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The developed computer package is des i gned to extract 
operator related data by the General Classification (GEN -
CLASS) for Licensee Event Reports (LER's) which occurred in 
corrnnercial light water reactors (LWR) between April, 1960 
and December, 1977. The extracted data were classified by 
the Nuclear Safety Research Group of Iowa State University. 
The LER data were also reviewed to retriev e hardware and 
human errors for the components using the Nuclear Safety 
Information Center (NSIC) keywords system (KS) . The com-
puter package written in COBOL consists of two main codes: 
DATACHECK and LERRET. DATACHEC is designed to provide 
consistent data for the LERRET as an input source. The 
DATACHEC provides a capability for data checking and data 
comparison through three subprograms. The LERRET, which 
consists of five subprograms, is developed to retrieve 
information on the documented LER's and numeric data 
extracted from the LER's. Retrieval of a certain data 
can be accomplished by submitting keyword index cards. 
Those keywords of GENCLASS are tabulated. In one process, 
multiple requests may be presented . 
Three conunercial power plants are selected to evaluate 
the code and operator errors that have occurred during 
operation. These plants are: Hatch 1 (BWR), Oconee 1 
vi 
(PWR), and Fort St. Vrain (HTGR). The Weibull probability 
plotting method is applied to operator error data. Esti-
mates of scale and shape parameters are obtained and 
compared with computer results. The study concludes that 
the Weibull plotting method is suitable to estimate Weibull 
parameters for operator errors that have occurred during 
operation. From the LERRET code, it is possible to make 
a data bank to provide information to estimate human 
error rates. LERRET is also useful as an easy access to 
human reliability studies. However, the LERRET is suit-
able mainly for numeric data classified using GENCLASS. 
Getting actual data which are based on tasks performed 
in U.S. nuclear reactors the anal ysts can get rid of 
many of the shortcomings of using data from other 
industries. In addition, several models on human 
reliability can be readily developed. 
vii 
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The Weibull distribution model is used to describe human 
reliability in the operation of the U.S. conunercial nuclear 
power plants. In the first stage, a classification scheme 
is developed to pull numeric data from the LER (Licensee 
Event Reports). The scheme is developed to provide ap-
propriate means of encoding and operator error quantifica-
tion. 
The computer codes (DATACHEC & LERRET) are developed to 
give a facility for storage, handling, updating and re-
trieval of information. Both codes are written in COBOL 
language since the use of high level pro8rarnrning languages 
is easier to read, is suitable for handling structured data 
hierarchies, and is familiar to most programmers (1). Al-
though there are other commonly used languages; such as PL/ 1, 
those languages are not proper for CDC computer systems 
which are used in the national research laboratories in 
the United States. 
Actual human errors are tabulated for each classified 
item and are compared with data extracted from the Nuclear 
Safety Information Center (NSIC) keyword system . The esti-
mates of error rates are calculated by using the model of 
the hazard plotting for incomplete failure data. In addi-
tion, averaged demand probabilities are obtained using data 
2 
preclassified by NSIC. The results were compared with 
averaged demand probabilities in WASH-1400 (2). 
In recent years, several attempts have been made to 
obtain human error rates (2-5), however most of the compiled 
data are extrapolated from human error rates in other 
industries. Since prediction of human performance is sti l l 
somewhat inexact, the need for directly applicable em-
pirical field data is obvious. 
The purpose of this study is to predict human reliability 
and to compile human errors from the LER information on 
actual operation of 65 corrunercial nuclear power plants be-
tween April, 1960 and December, 1977. 
In recent years, the LER's have been reviewed to pre -
dict human reliability (4-6) . The amount of the reviewed 
data is limited by time because the review of all LER's needs 
great amounts of effort and time. Husseiny et al. (7) sugges -
ted establishing a data bank to retrieve information from field 
experience for reliability analysis. Technique included methods 
to make and to use path diagrams (8). Those methods can 
save much more computer time than sorting methods. Kindred 
(1) suggested that the COBOL language is preferable for 
data base management. 
To predict human reliability in WASH-1400 (2) it is 
assumed that errors can be treated within the same framework 
3 
as component failures. Also, the human as a component was 
introduced to calculate system reliability taking into ac-
count human factors (5). 
The historical background on the compilation of the 
human error rate data can be found in reference (9). There 
are two kinds of sources. One is the AIR data store which 
has been developed by the American Institute for Research 
(AIR) to evaluate tasks during operation of electronic 
equipments (10). Another source is SHERB (Sandia Human 
Error Rate Bank) which is based on THERP (Technique for 
Human Error Rate Prediction) (11-14). The SHERB is based 
on the large numbers of observations. To estimate the 
effect of human performances on equipment or system re-
liability and operational procedures, THERP, which is an 
iterative procedure with five steps, can be used (11). The 
steps are as follows: (1) define the system or sub-
system failure which is to be evaluated, (2) identify and 
list all the human operations performed and their relation-
ships to s ystem tasks and functions, (3) predict error 
rates for each human operation or group of operations 
pertinent to the evaluation, (4) determine the effect of 
human errors on the system, and (5) recommend changes 
necessary to reduce the system or subsystem failure rate 
as a consequence of the estimated effects of the recommended 
4 
changes. Steps used to evaluate the system reliability are 
the same as the previous five steps except substituting 
hardware for humans. THERP is used as a design tool since 
it indicates the weak point in the design. In recent years, 
THERP was used in the analysis of human performance re-
lated to the engineered safety features of nuclear power 
plants (15-16). In that case, THERP was not used as a 
design tool, but as a method for evaluation of reliability 
under given system conditions. 
Sabri et al. (17) developed a taxonomy of occurrences 
as a framework for data collection. It includes interfaces 
for both human and systems. Fort St. Vrain (HGTR) data were 
reviewed to calculate the MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure). 
An exponential operator model identified and integrated 
in the control and protection systems was developed by Sabri 
et al. (18). Reliability , availability, and dependability 
using the error rate for the operator evaluation were intro-
duced during training, operating life, and retirement 
stages. Husseiny et al. (7) introduced Kalman filter tech-
niques to evaluate the operator performance. The technique 
was used to predict and update human failure rates. 
Recently, Joos (5) showed the validity of the proposed expo-
nential failure model u s ing the human error data which have 
occurred between June 1, 1973 and June 30, 1975 . Human 
errors and error rates with 95% confidence interval were 
tabulated. 
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In Chapter 2, background theory on how to make path 
diagrams using SNOBOL technique to be applied into LERRET 
(LER Retrieval System) is presented. Then, hazard plotting 
for incomplete data with Weibull probability distribution is 
presented to evaluate operator failure rates based on data 
obtained by NSIC keyword system from the first electricity 
generation date to the last report date. Finally, some 
formulae are introduced to estimate the failure rate and 
the unavailability. 
Chapter 3 presents procedures for making input data; 
such as data handling and management and statistical 
analysis. It includes a block diagram for those procedures. 
Figure 1.1 shows a block diagram of the plan for this 
study. The events are classified for computer application 
by GENCLASS. In the second stage, the DATACHEC is used to 
check and to correct the punched data. The DATACHEC also 
includes a function of data comparison to product computer 
group results. In the third step, the printed output from 
the DATACHEC is reviewed to make a decision to store classi-
fied numeric data on a tape or a disk. GENCLASS is intro-
duced in Chapter 4. Such classification provides a useful 
taxonomy to obtain gross operator errors. In Chapter 5 
DATACHEC (Data Checking System) is introduced. Such code 
includes data checking program which is used to check the 
6 
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Figure 1.1. A block diagram shows procedures to evaluate 
LER's of the U.S. commercial nuclear power 
plants between April, 1960 and December,1977 
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range of data obtained by the GENCLASS through manual job, 
and data comparison program which gives information to make 
a decision by comparing computer group results with manual 
group results. The LER Retrieval System (LERRET) is 
described in Chapter 6 . The computer program LERRET can be 
used to retrieve the classified stored data using the tables 
given in Chapter 6 . Then the results are analyzed by Wei-
bull and unavailability theory. The safety related system 
unavailability is compared with the results in WASH -1400 . 
The results of operator failure rates from the three 
selected power plants, Hatch 1 (BWR), Oconee 1 (PWR), and 
Fort St . Vrain (HGTR) are presented in Chapter 7 . Weibull 
parameters (for scale and shape) are obtained for three 
power plants using probability plotting method . Sununary and 
conclusions are given in Chapter 9 and recommendations for 
further work are also drawn in Chapter 9. 
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2. THEORY 
2.1. SNOBOL4 Techniques and Applications for 
Retrieval Programs 
String Oriented Symbolic Language (SNOBOL) is not con-
cerned with numerical computation, but is used for the 
manipulation of symbolic expressions. String refers here 
to an array of character; such as 'ACDEK'. The SNOBOL 
language has been developed at Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Incorporated, in 1962 . The SNOBOL4; is an extended version 
of SNOBOL, which has powerful tools for processing strings. 
Pattern matching is a large and important part of the 
SNOBOL4 language. Pattern matching has two distinct 
components: the construction of patterns (path diagram 
building using a tree structure), and the matching process 
where a string is examined to see if it is matched by a 
pattern. 
Gimpel (8) has developed algorithms to formalize a 
discrete pattern and t o implement it in SHOBOL4 . The following 
properties are shown in his work : 
1. The patterns of SNOBOL4 can specify any decidable 
language (symbols and notations). 
2 . The patterns of SNOBOL4 are not limited to sets of 
strings, but can represent a selection process. 
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3. The pattern-building process in SNOBOL4 elimi -
nates the tops of a top-down specification, so 
it can give a simpler implementation scheme than 
the classical top-down method. 
Tops here refers to current points and addresses. For 
example, the elements of the array (A+B)*(C+D+E) will be 
scanned 2x3 = 6 times in top-down method while the pattern 
method will perform the scanning only 2+3=5 times. Thus, 
the l atter method has a shorter scanning time than the 
former. 
4. The pattern-matching process does not follow most 
classical left recursive loops in scanning . 
5. The scanner can detect at an early stage that a 
pattern will fail and then exists. 
While nodes in binary trees may only have two subtrees, 
nodes in a tree may have an arbitrary number of subtrees. 
Considering binary representation of Polish notation, the 
example (P1 /P 2) & (P 3 / P4 / P5) is shown in Figure 2.1 where 
"&" denotes the classical "and" and " / " is associated with 
the "or" for application of the retrieval programs. The 
pattern described in Figure 2 . 1 is not suitable for pattern 
matching. Figure 2.2 shows a path diagram to be converted 
into Figure 2.1 with notation of successor (solid) and 
alterna te connections (dashed). If P
1 
is successful, then 
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for matching, and if P1 fails P2 is tested as an 
alternate of P1 . Table 2 .1 describes the same result given 
in Figure 2.2. 
Table 2.1. Results of the path diagr am of Figure 2 .1 
Variable Successor Alternate Pointer Pointer 
pl P3 p2 
p2 P3 Error 
P3 O.K. P4 
P4 O.K. P5 
P5 O.K. Error 
The stack is used as an information structure. General-
ly, the stack is characterized by last in-first out lists. 
This means that objects are put on and taken off a stack 
from the "top". There are usually two opera tions that are 
performed on a stack: "pushing" an object, t hat is, placing 
it on the top of the stack , and "popping" an object, that 
is, removing it from the top of t he stack . For nested 
components, left and right parentheses are paired. A 
priority tab l e fo r construction of the path diagram is 
given in Table 2.2. Normally, the va lues of the elements 
in the pattern are pushed onto the stack in pairs. An 
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algorithm which specifies the pattern construction is 
given in Table 2.3. The priority table can be used to 
Table 2 . 2. A priority table to make a path diagram 
Symbol Stack E (Infix Pattern) 
) 0 - 5 
* -2 - 2 
+ - 3 -3 
( - 4 -1 
Empty or - 6 0 
Zero 
convert from the infix form (e.g. A*(B+C)) to the postfix 
form (e.g. ABC+*). The algorithm given in Table 2.4 is 
employed to retrieve actual data using the built-in path 
diagram. PATHDGMS(J,l) refers to the successor pointer 
and PATHDGMS(J,2) refers to the alternate pointer. 
The following example is simple, but enough to give 
information for better understanding of the application of 
the algorithm PATHDIAM in making a path diagram: Assume that 
the notation"+" means "OR" and"*" as a notation of "AND". 
Thus, 
1. INFIX PATTERN 
A*(B+C) 
2. POSTFIX PATTERN 
ABC+* 
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Table 2 .3. Algoritlun PATHDIAM 
Step Description 
1 Establish tables, E for an infix pattern, D for a 
postfix pattern, STACK for a temporary storage, and 
PATHDGMS for a path diagram. Push 0 to the STACK 
and the PATHDGMS. Top = 1 and POINTER= 1 
2 If E is empty, go to 5 
3 If E(POINTER) is an operand, push it onto the 
D(POINTER) and go to 4 
If E(POINTER) i s an operator, compare priorities be-
tween STACK (TOP) and E(POINTER) according to 
Table 2.2 
If the priority of STACK(TOP) < the priority of 
E(POINTER), push the oper ator to STACK(TOP), or 
else pop STACK(TOP) onto the D(POINTER) 
4 POINTER = POINTER + 1 
TOP = TOP + 1 
Go to 2 
5 Pop STACK(TOP) onto D(POINTER) 
If STACK is empty, go to 6 
El se TOP = TOP - 1 and POINTER = POI NTER + 1 
Then go to 5 
6 Push 0 to STACK 
7 If D is empty, go to 10 
8 If D(POINTER) is an operand, push it onto STACK(TOP) 
then go to 9 
Else construct a pathdi agram 
8.1 Calculate the last elements from STACK(TOP) 
with an operator from D(POINTER) 
8.2 Push the result onto PATHDG.MS 
9 TOP = TOP - 1 
POINTER = POINTER + 1 
Go to 7 
10 Exit 
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Table 2.4. Algorithm PDMATCH 
Step Description 
1 Get the value P(C) for matching. Set J=l 
2 If PATHDGMS(J,2) = 0 go to 5 
C = PATHDGMS(J,2) 
J = c 
Go to 1 
3 If PATHDQ1S(J,l) = 0 eo to 4 
C = PATHDGMS(J,l) 
J = C go to 1 
4 Retrieve data by the given C 
5 Exit 
3. Table 2.5 shows a path diagram developed by the 
previous algorithm . The table can be converted 
into Figure 2.3 
Table 2.5. A path diagram corresponding to A*(B+C) where 
addresses 1, 2, and 3 are concerned with A, B 






















/ ' / ' 
/ ' 
P1 ------
Figure 2.3. A path diagram shows the relation of A*(B+C) 
where P1 , P2 and P3 refer to A, B and C, 
respectively (the solid links mean the successor 
and the dotted line indicates the alternator) 
The zeros in the successor pointer column indicate that 
the pattern match succeeds, while those from the alternate 
column mean failure. The argument column for "NOT" is 
used for the following condition: zeros indicate no "AND 
NOT" relation, but one's show that the "AND NOT" relation 
applies. 
2.2 . Hazard Plotting for Incomplete Data and Failure 
Data with Weibull Distribution 
The term "hazard function" originated in the statisti-
cal analysis of instantaneous failure r ate. This is the 
failure rate of a population at a specified time. The 
hazard function is defined by 
h(x) = f (x) 1-F(x) (2-1) 
16 
where 
h(x) = hazard function, 
f(x) = probability density function, 
F(X) = cumulative distribution function, and 
R(x) = 1-F(x) = reliability at time X. 
When the sample contains all the observations, the data are 
complete. If the sample consists of mixed phase of failed 
and unfailed units, the data are incomplete and are called 
censored. For singly censored data, the data have the 
same censoring time which is greater than the failure times. 
However, multiply censored data have different censoring 
time. Removal of units before l oss or fai l ure of units and 
data collection during operation are classified as multiplied 
censored data (19-21) . 








= 1-e , a.> O, 8> 0, x~y~O 
a = scale parameter, 
8 = shape parameter, and 
y = location parameter. 




F(x) = 1-e-(x/ a ) x~O. (2-3) 
and the probability densi t y function is 
d 
f (x) = dx F(x) 
f3 f3 -l -(x/a ) f3 x>O. = r3 x e , 
a 
(2 - 4) 
The hazard function is obtained from Equation (2-1) and 
(2-2), that is 
h(x) x f3 - l x>O. (2-5) 
When f3 =1, the Weibull distribution becomes the exponential 
distribution and the failure rate is constant. According 
to the value of f3 the distribution is flexible to describe 
a decreasing or increasing f a ilure-rate function. The 
Weibull distribution can be derived from the hazard rate 
concept or as the asymptotic distribution of the smallest 
order statistic from a specified distribution function. 
The cumulative hazard function, H 
H(x) = I: h(x)dx 
J
t d x f3 x f3 
( ) d (-) = 0 [dx a ] x = a x>O. ( 2 - 6) 
The time to failure 
18 
Taking the logarithms of each side 
where 
log x = (1/ 8) log H + log a 
8 = reciprocal to the slope, and 
a = value corresponding to H=l. 
2.3. Unavailability Estimation 
(2-7) 
(2-8) 
The point unavailability is the probability that the 
component or system is down at a particular time, while 
interval unavailability is the ratio of downti me to some 
cycle time. The average point unavailabi l ity is equal to 
the interval unavailability when the following conditions 
prevail (2) : 
1. periodical testing, 
2. random occurrence, and 
3. repaired failures. 
In the special case when 8=1, the Weibull distribution 
reduces to the exponential distr ibution that is 
F(x) = 1-e-AX 
where 
A = 1/a, 
19 
which applies to random error rates. 
In this study, the above conditions are assumed to be 
app licable and that the probabilities of error and repair 
are exponentially distributed. The failure rate for a 
s ys tern is thus defined by 
A. 
n = if (2-9) 
where 
A. = the s y stem failure rate per hour, 
n = the failure count, 
T = Nt, (2-10) 
N number of applicable system, and 
t = surveyed reactor years. 
When the continuity of Poisson equation is considered , 
the two-sided confidence interval for A. at level 1-a is 
h 2 A x l- a /2(2n+2) 
2n (2-11) 
h where A. is the failure rate applied by continuity time. 
The 90% confidence bounds on A. are 
h 2 
I. X 0.05,2n< >. < 
2n 
h 2 
A. X 0.95,2n+2 
The median for x is 





The unavailability q is 
= time when system is bad 
q time when system is bad + time when system is good 
(2 - 14) 
The cumulative fa i lure probability Q is the probability 
that the system is not operated successfully for a t i me 
period t, thus 
Q = 1-e-At ' ' 0 1 "' l\ t, l\ t < .. 









= <t >A T q 
t dt ITO T 
"' A< t > 
<t > = IT 
0 
tf (t)d t 
f ( t) = - At Ae . 
< t > T 2 
AT q = 2 
(2-15) 
(2-16) 
(2 - 17) 
(2-18) 
(2 - 19) 
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The 90% confidence bounds on q per demand, 
h 2 >. Tx 0 . 05, 2n 
4n 
h 2 
< q < >. Tx 0 . 95 , 2n+2 
4n ( 2- 20) 
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3. PROCEDURE 
The LER's that have occurred during the 18 year period 
from April, 1960 to December, 1977 are reviewed and sum-
marized. The 12,004 events given in the LER's concerning 
occurrences at 65 conrrnercial nuclear power plants are sum-
marized in Table 3.1. The table summarizes the events in 
25 BWR ' s, 39 PWR's, 64 LWR's and 1 HTGR between April, 1960 
and December, 1977. Table 3.2 shows operator error ratio 
to total errors from GENCLASS and NSIC keyword system. 
According to the NSIC keyword system 1,079 events or 
9.1% are identified as caused by operator error, while 571 
or 4 . 8% are manually classified as operator error by the 
GENCLASS. The difference is mainly in the definition of 
operator. Also, many events are stated as operator errors 
in the NSIC-LER's while after careful review they are dis-
covered to be system errors. 
In the GENCLASS operators include only operations staff: 
shift supervisor, senior control operator, control operator, 
equipment operator, and equipment attendant (22). But the 
NSIC classification includes both operations staff and 
technical staff. The pre-operation events listed in Table 
3.3 occurred during construction and preoperational testing 
before operation began for the first electricity generation. 
Tables 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6 show operator errors from the 
23 





























NSIC Reactor GENCLASS Keyword Type 1960-1971 1972-1977 1900-1977 1960-1977 
BWR 8 (l.8)a 213 (3. 7) 240 (3.9) 476 (7. 8) 
PWR 27 (9. 4) 323 (6.0) 331 (5. 8) 603 (10.6) 
LWR 35 (4 . 8) 536 (4.8) 571 (4. 8) 1,079 
a Percentage of errors to total events is given in 
parentheses. 
Table 3.3. Operator errors retrieved by NSIC keywords 
during pre-operation and operation stages 
between 1960 and 1977 
Pre-operation Operation TOTAL 
BWR 27 449 476 
PWR 68 535 603 
LWR 95 984 1,079 
HTGR 9 5 14 
TOTAL 104 989 1,093 
(9. 1) 
24 
Table 3. 4. Operator errors for each plant (BWR) 
Total LERs LE Rs Operator 




1 Big Rock Point 1 232 40 13 
2 Browns Ferry 1 231 0 8 
3 Browns Ferry 2 109 0 4 
4 Browns Ferry 3 68 0 3 
5 Brunswick 1 87 0 6 
6 Brunswick 2 431 0 37 
7 Cooper Station 251 0 23 
8 Dresden 1 189 47 16 
9 Dresden 2 420 67 30 
10 Dresden 3 301 25 19 
11 Duane Arnold 369 0 43 
12 Fitzpatrick 260 0 20 
13 Hatch 1 306 0 35 
14 Humboldt Bay 92 26 16 
15 La Crosse 191 93 24 
16 Millstone 1 272 47 18 
17 Monticello 239 42 19 
18 Nine Mile Point 1 183 14 15 
19 Oyster Creek 1 275 31 17 
20 Peach Bottom 2 352 0 18 
21 Peach Bottom 3 297 0 14 
22 Pilgrim 1 277 0 15 
23 Quad Cities 1 237 4 25 
24 Quad Cities 2 238 2 19 
25 Vermont Yankee 1 223 4 19 
Table 3.5. Operator errors for HTGR 
No. Facility 













Table 3.6. Operator errors for each plant (PWR) 
Operator 
No . Facility Total LERs LERs Errors 1960-1977 1960-1971 Classified 
by NSIC 
1 Arkansas 1 160 0 10 
2 Beaver Valley 1 61 0 5 
3 Calvert Cliffs 1 261 0 29 
4 Calvert Cliffs 2 114 0 8 
5 Cook 1 208 0 21 
6 Crystal River 3 136 0 19 
7 Davis-Besse 1 147 0 17 
8 Farley 1 58 0 6 
9 Fort Calhoun 1 188 0 13 
10 Ginn a 141 17 7 
11 Haddam Neck 162 64 9 
12 Indian Point 1 117 43 13 
13 Indian Point 2 173 3 24 
14 Indian Point 3 69 0 2 
15 Kewaunee 134 0 22 
16 Maine Yankee 92 0 11 
17 Millstone 2 172 0 10 
18 Oconee 1 174 1 31 
19 Oconee 2 151 0 29 
20 Oconee 3 116 0 10 
21 Palisades 234 22 22 
22 Point Beach 1 108 11 17 
23 Point Beach 2 80 0 9 
24 Prairie Island 1 175 0 16 
25 Prairie Island 2 120 0 6 
26 Rancho Seco 1 96 0 11 
27 Robinson 2 186 16 27 
28 Salem 1 97 0 12 
29 San Onofre 1 109 43 5 
30 St. Lucie 1 124 0 10 
31 Surry 1 186 1 22 
32 Surry 2 130 0 12 
33 Three Mile Island 1 241 0 32 
34 Trojan 114 0 19 
35 Turkey Point 3 91 3 9 
36 Turkey Point 4 77 1 6 
37 Yankee-Rowe 1 174 61 12 
38 Zion 1 261 0 33 
39 Zion 2 230 0 27 
26 
total reported events of each power plant for BWR's, HTGR, 
and PWR's, respectively. The averaged failure rates are 
given in Table 3.7 for pumps, piping, and valves. The results 
show that the average failure rates during operation by NSIC 
keyword system are smaller by the order of 10- 2 than those 
from WASH-1400. 
The averaged failure rate, As' is 
where 
nf = 
N = p 
nf 








N c = average number of components per plant 
T = observed time period (it is assumed that 
equals to 8,760 hours) 
(3-1) 
one year 
The number Nc was obtained from Table III 3-3, Appendix III, in 
( 2) . 
Table 3.8 shows the average demand probabilities using 
the NSIC keyword system. Those have the same order of 
magnitude as the results obtained in WASH-1400. The demand 
probabilities, Qd, can be obtained from 
nf 
N N N 
p c t 
(3-2) 
where N is the average number of demand performed per 
t 
Table 3.7. Averaged failure rates during operation for the data 
classified by NSIC keywords between 1972 and 1977 
Component 
PWR 
T(hr) N N nf /... /hr p c s 
6 3 84 
-8 
Pumps 1. 3x10 2. 0xlO 3. 2xl0 
(1. Oxl0- 6) a 
Piping 
b 6 6 
99 
-11 
l . 3xl0 l . 4xl0 5 . 4xl0_9 ( 1. OxlO ) 
Valves 6 
4 276 -8 1. 3xl0 l . lxlO l . 9xl0_ 6 ( 1. OxlO ) 
aFigures in parentheses are results from Table III 3-3, Appendix 
III, WASH-1400 (2). 
bF · 1 . . . f h f t ai ure rate given in units o per our per oo . 
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BWR LWR 
T N N nf .\ /hr T N N nf .\ / hr p c s p c s 
6 3 48 -8 6 3 132 
-8 1. OxlO l.3xl0 3 .7xl0_6 l.2xl0 3.3x10 3.3xl0_6 (3.0xlO ) (3. OxlO ) 
6 5 
78 
-11 6 6 117 6 . 4xl0-ll 1. OxlO 8.8xl0 8.9xl0_9 l.2xl0 2.3xl0 -9 (3.0xlO ) (l.OxlO ) 
6 3 235 -8 6 4 511 -8 1. OxlO 4 . lxlO 5.7xl0_6 1. 2xl0 1. 5xl0 2.8xl0_6 (3.0xlO ) (3.0xlO) 
Table 3 . 8 . Aver aged demand probabilities fo r the data classified by NSIC keywords between 1972 
and 1977 
Component PWR BWR 
LWR 
nf N N N Qd nf N N N Qd N N N Qd p c t p c t nf p c t 
Pumps 84 3 12 - 3 48 3 12 
- 3 132 3 12 
- 3 
2 . 0xlO 3 .5xl0 1. 3xl0 3 . lxl0_ 3 
3 .3xl0 3.3xl0_3 (1. Oxl0-3) a (3. OxlO ) (1.0xlO ) 
Valves 276 4 - 3 3 
- 3 4 - 3 
1. lxlO 12 2.lxl0_3 235 
4 . lxlO 12 4 . 8xl0_3 511 
1. 5xl0 12 2 . 8xl0_3 
(1. OxlO ) (3 . 0xlO ) (1. OxlO ) 
aFigures in parentheses are r esults from Table III 3- 4, Appendix III , WASH- 1400 (2) . 
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component per year. 
Table 3.9 presents the events caused by hardware and 
human errors, retrieved by the NSIC keyword system, in LWR's 
during the 6 year period from 1972 to 1977. The abnormal 
occurrences in the valves, pipes, and pumps caused by human 
errors represent 49.2% of all events involving those 
components . Human errors include operator errors, test and 
maintenance erors, installation errors, a dministrative 
errors, and fabrication errors. Sometimes one event is 
classified by more than two keywords. The double column 
includes such a situation for human errors. Tables 3.10 
and 3.11 present the corresponding data for BWR and PWR, 
respectively. Human errors correspond to 51.2% for BWR's 
and 55.7% for PWR's of all events . 
The errors related to the systems are ranked by 
reactor-type in Tables 3.12, 3.13 and 3.14. Events related 
to the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) are the most 
frequently reported in both PWR's and BWR's. Tables 3.15, 
3.16 and 3.17 present detailed operator errors related to 
system and component location , classified manually by the 
GENCLASS between 1960 and 1977, for LWR's, BWR's and PWR's, 
respectively . The system and component location code can be 
referred to the detailed GENCLASS description given in 
Chapter 4. 
Table 3.9. Ha rdware and human errors by the NSIC keywords f or the period 1972-1977 for components 
in LWR 
Common Tes t & Instal- Adm in- Fabr i-
Human 
Component Unknowrfl Hard- Mainte- Design istra- Operator Double Net TOTAL ware Mode lat i on tive cati on To tal nance 
Valves 54(56) 191 1 126 48 21 (22) 36 24 39 29 265 511 
(266) (514) 
Pipes 44 29 0 25 39 35 7 6 5 13 104 177 
Pumps 16 44 0 26 23 5(6) 10 7 8 7 72 132 
( 7 3) (133) 
Switches 9 (10) 31 0 21 7 2 2 3 3 2 36 76 
(77) 
Relays 2 30 (31) 0 27 9(10) 0 5 1 0 2 40 72 
(41) (74) 
Welds 16 3 0 3 9 14 2 4(5) 0 5 27 46 
(28) (47) (.,,J ~ 
Motors 6 11 0 3 5 2 1 1 1 1 12 29 
Batteries 
& Changers 0 1 0 9 0 1 7 0 2 6 13 14 
Circuit 
Closers 3 4 0 3 4 1 0 0 0 0 8 15 
Solid 
State 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 
Devices 
Trans-
formers 0 5 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 4 9 
TOTAL 153 350 1 245 147 81 70 46 59 66 582 1086 
(156) (351) (148) (83) (47) (586) (1094) 
a Between 1972-1977, ( ) for 1960-1977. 








a Common Operator Double Mainte- Design istra- Net ware Mode lat ion cation nance tive Total 
Valves 28 (30) 93 1 51 24 12 12 13 10 9 113 235 
(237) 
Pipes 14 17 0 18 15 14 1 4 3 8 47 78 
Pumps 6 17 0 10 6 1 5 3 2 2 25 48 
Switches 4 (5) 20 0 11 3 2 0 2 3 1 20 44 
( 45) 
Relays 0 6 0 8 3 0 3 0 0 1 13 19 
Motors 1 9 0 1 4 2 0 0 1 0 8 18 \.;.) 
N 
Welds 3 1 0 3 2 4 0 1 0 3 7 11 
Trans-
formers 0 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 7 
Batter ies & 
Chargers 0 1 0 4 0 0 3 0 1 3 5 6 
Circuit 
Cl osers 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 4 6 
Solid State 
Devices 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
TOTAL 57 170 1 108 60 36 24 23 21 27 245 473 
(60) (4 76) 
a Between 1972-1977, ( ) for 1960-1977. 
Table 3 .11 . Hardware and human errors by NSIC keywords for the period 1972- 1977 for components 
in PWR 
Hard- Test & Instal- Adm in- Fabri- Human Component Unknown a Mainte- Design Opera t or Double Net TOTAL lat ion istra- cation ware tive To tal nance 
Valves 26 98 75 24 9(10) 24 11 29 20 152 276 
(153) (277) 
Pipes 30 12 7 24 21 6 2 2 5 57 99 
(48) (85) 
Pumps 10 27 16 17 4(5) 5 4 6 5 47 84 
(28) (55) 
Relays 2 24 ( 25) 19 6 (7) 0 2 1 0 1 27 53 
(21) (36) 
Welds 13 2 0 7 10 2 3(4) 0 2 20 35 
Switches 5 11 10 4 0 2 1 0 1 16 32 
Motor s 5 2 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 4 11 w w 
Batteries 
& Chargers 0 0 5 0 1 4 0 1 3 8 8 
Circuit 
Closers 2 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 9 
Solid Stat e 
Devices 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 
Trans-
formers 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
TOTAL 96 180 137 87 45 46 23 38 39 337 613 
(181) (88) (4 7) (24) (341) (618) 
aBetween 1972- 1977, ( ) for 1960- 1977. 
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Table 3.12. Ranking order for operator err ors related with 
system in LWR for t he data cla ssifi ed by 
GENCLASS between 19 60 and 1977 
Ranking Classified 












ECCS (80 ) 
Reactivity Contro l Systems (62) 
Li quid Radioactivity Waste Management 
Sys terns ( 56) 
Reactor Con tai nment Systems (31) 
AC Onsite Power System & Controls (30) 
Coolant Recirculation Systems & Controls 
(24) 
Gaseous Radi oactive Waste Management (23) 
Cont. Iso l ation System & Controls (21) 
Engineered Safety Feature Instrument 
Systems ( 18) 
No Specified Systems (17) 
Table 3.13. Ranking order for operator errors related to 
systems in PWR fo r the data c l assified by 

























Sys t ems (events) 
Emergency Cor e Cooling System (36) 
Reactivi t y Contro l Systems (32) 
Chemica l , Vo lume Control & Liquid 
Poison Systems & Controls (27) 
Liquid Radioactive Waste Management 
Systems (24) 
AC Onsite Power Systems & Controls (20) 
Coolant Rec irculation Systems & 
Contro l s (14) 
Cont. Iso la t i on Systems & Controls (13) 
Cont. Heat Removal Systems & Controls 
(13) 
Gaseous Radioactive Waste Management 
Sys t ems ( 11 ) 
Demineralized Water Mak e - up System and 
Controls (11) 
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Table 3.14. Ranking order for operator errors related with 
system in BWR for the data classified by GENCLASS 














































Emergency Core Cooling System (44) 
Liquid Radioactive Waste Management 
Systems (32) 
Reactivity Controls Systems (30) 
Gaseous Radioac tive Waste Management 
Systems (12) 
Engineered Safety Feature Instrument 
Systems (11) 
AC Onsite Power Systems & Controls (10) 
Coolant Recirculation Systems & Controls 
(10) 
Reactor Trip Systems (10) 
No Specified Systems (9) 
Cont. Isolation Systems & Controls (8) 
Operator errors related to system and component location, 
classified manually by the GENCLASS for LWR between 1960 
and 1977 
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TOTAL 
1 0 1 2 3 6 15 18 20 14 80 
0 0 0 1 0 5 14 16 13 13 62 
0 0 1 5 4 7 9 14 8 8 56 
0 0 0 0 1 6 4 10 3 7 31 
1 0 1 2 0 2 3 5 7 9 30 
0 0 0 0 3 1 6 5 3 6 24 
0 0 1 0 2 2 3 7 2 6 23 
0 0 0 1 0 0 7 3 5 5 21 
0 0 0 1 1 1 5 4 3 3 18 
0 0 1 0 1 1 4 5 3 2 17 
0 0 0 4 1 1 2 2 3 3 16 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 3 4 14 
1 1 0 0 2 1 2 1 2 4 14 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 7 13 
0 0 0 0 0 4 2 3 1 3 13 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 4 5 12 
0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 4 3 11 
a 




Table 3 .15 (Continued) 
a 
s/ct 1960 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TOTAL 
yearb 
056 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 2 2 8 
113 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 3 8 
071 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 6 
016 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 6 
044 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 5 
087 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 5 
035 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 5 
038 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 5 
053 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 5 
028 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 5 
081 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 5 
045 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 4 
014 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 
046 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 4 
013 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 4 
082 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 
001 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 
111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 
103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 
104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
029 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
021 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
031 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 
091 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 
064 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
0 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
011 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
072 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
085 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
086 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
063 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
022 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
109 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
SUB- 1 3 1 9 21 26 51 98 125 102 134 571 
TOTAL 
(HTGR) c 9 
TOTAL 580 
c 
LER events for HTGR. 
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Table 3.16. Operator errors related to system and component location, 
c lassified manually by the GENCLASS for BWR between 1960 
and 1977 
a 
s/ct 1960 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 197 6 1977 TOTAL yearb 
036 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 8 9 14 6 44 
101 0 0 0 1 4 2 6 6 5 4 4 32 
002 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 10 7 6 3 30 
102 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 4 1 3 12 
042 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 1 3 1 11 
052 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 2 2 2 10 
012 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 1 3 10 
041 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 2 0 2 0 10 
200 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 2 1 1 9 
034 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 8 
047 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 2 7 
017 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 6 
035 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 5 
073 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 4 
083 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 
027 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 3 
044 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 
053 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 3 
045 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 3 
014 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
015 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 
071 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
038 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 
013 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 
001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 
111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 
021 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
056 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
113 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
087 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
016 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
046 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
072 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
SUB-
TOTAL 1 2 1 7 16 17 25 43 45 47 36 240 
as/ct System/component location code by the GENCLASS. 
b Report year. 
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Table 3.17 . Operator errors related t o system and component location, 
classified manually by the GENCLASS for PWR between 1968 
and 1977 
a 
s/ctb 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TOTAL year 
036 0 0 0 1 l 4 7 9 6 8 36 
002 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 9 7 10 32 
073 0 0 0 0 l 4 3 10 2 7 27 
101 0 0 0 1 2 1 3 9 4 4 24 
052 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 3 5 7 20 
012 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 3 2 3 14 
034 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 2 3 1 13 
032 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 3 1 3 13 
102 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 1 3 11 
083 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 3 4 11 
015 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 7 11 
027 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 9 
200 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 2 1 8 
017 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 3 8 
042 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 2 7 
113 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 2 7 
056 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 2 7 
041 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 6 
028 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 5 
081 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 5 
016 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 5 
047 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 
071 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 
082 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 
087 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 4 
038 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 3 
046 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 3 
044 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 
053 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 
013 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 
031 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 
091 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 
064 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
029 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
051 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
a 
s/ct Sys tem/component location code by the GENCLASS . 
b 
Repor t year . 
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Tabl e 3.17 (Continued) 
a 
s/ctb 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TOTAL year 
04 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
014 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
011 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
022 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
063 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
085 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
086 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
109 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
SUB-
TOTAL 1 0 2 5 9 26 55 80 55 98 331 
Table 3.18 lists the ou tages caused by operators in all 
nuclear power plants. The events caused by opera tors show 
tha t the most frequent occurr ence i s during r e fueling in the 
scheduled condition. The LER records which are difficul t 
to class ify by GENCLASS occupy 79.8% of the total outag e 
events. The difficulty of classification is due to the 
lack of information . Table 3.19 shows the ratios for the un-
identified outages caused by operators . Those are 81.7% 
for BWR's, 79 .5% for PWR's, and 44 . 4% for HTGR. Table 3.20 
presents the outage events during r efueling for each reactor -
type. 
The outag e events during testing and which have been 
caused by operators are shown in Table 3.21. The s ignificant 
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Table 3.18. Outages caused by operators according to GEN CLASS 
for the period 1960-1977 for all nuclear power 
plants 
Causes Number of Events Counted BWR PWR LWR HTGR TOTAL 
N/A 196 263 459 4 463 
Scheduled 
Refueling 12 16 28 0 28 
Testing 11 3 14 0 14 
Preventive maintenance 2 2 4 0 4 
Inspection 1 0 1 0 1 
Forced 
Repair of failed 
equipment 0 1 1 0 1 
Inspection abnormal 
condition 1 0 1 0 1 
Operator (no 
failures) 0 1 1 0 1 
Others 1 1 2 0 2 
Idle 
-others 0 1 1 0 1 
Outages Others 16 43 59 5 64 
SUBTOTAL 240 331 571 9 580 
Table 3.19. Unidentified outages caused by operators on 
GENCLASS for all nuclear power 
1960 and 1977 
plants between 
Year Reactor TyEe TOTAL BWR PWR LWR HTGR 
1968 2 1 3 0 3 
1969 1 0 1 0 1 
1970 7 1 8 0 8 
1971 14 4 18 0 18 
1972 16 8 24 0 24 
1973 20 23 43 0 43 
1974 34 36 70 1 71 
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Table 3.19 (Continued) 
Year Reactor TyEe TOTAL BWR PWR LWR HTGR 
1975 37 71 108 1 109 
1976 34 40 74 1 75 
1977 31 79 110 1 111 
SUBTOTAL 196 263 459 4 463 
Table 3.20. Outage events caused by operators during re-
fueling according to GENCLASS for all nuclear 












































Outage events caused by operators 
on GENCLASS for all nuclear power 
tween 1960 and 1977 
REACTOR TYPE 
BWR PWR LWR 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 2 
4 1 5 
1 0 1 
3 1 4 
0 1 1 




of equipment or system failure and no failure can be observed 
from Table 3.22. 
The ratios of significant failures to all failures 
caused by operators are as fo llows: 12.1%, 16.0%, and 
14.4% for BWR's, PWR's, and LWR's, respective l y. Those 
ratios are obtained from 140, 331, and 571 events caused 
by operators between 1960 and 1977 for BWR ' s, PWR's, and 
LWR's, respectively (Table 3.23). 
Omission events are higher by 11.8% of all errors 
caused by operators than commission events. Table 3 . 24 
shows a difference of 9.2%, 13.6%, 11.8% and 11 . 2% between 
the ratios of omission and commission errors to total human 
errors, for BWR's, PWR's, LWR 's, and HGTR, r espectively. 
In all cases omission ratio is higher than conunission ratio. 
Table 3.22. Equipment or system failure caused by operator error 
and significance for all power plants during 1960-1977 
Conseguent Failure 
BWR PWR LWR 
Year 
Insig. a Pot. b Sig. c Insig. a Pot. b Sig. c Insig. a Pot . b Sig. c 
Sig. Sig. Sig. 
1960 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1968 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1969 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1970 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 
1971 0 2 7 0 1 1 0 3 8 
1972 0 4 3 0 0 1 0 4 4 
1973 0 2 2 0 6 1 0 8 3 
1974 0 6 3 0 11 4 0 17 7 
1975 0 6 1 0 9 4 0 15 5 
1976 0 7 2 2 12 1 2 19 3 
1977 0 2 0 0 13 4 0 15 4 
SUBTOTAL 0 29 22 2 53 16 2 82 38 
a Insignificant. 
b Potentially significant. 
cSignificant. 
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Conseguent No Failure 
BWR PWR LWR 
I . a p b s· c nsig. ot. ig. I . a p b s· c nsig. ot . i g . 1 . a P b s· c ns ig . o t . ig . 
Sig . Sig. Sig. 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5 0 
0 7 0 0 3 0 0 10 0 
0 10 0 2 6 0 2 16 0 
1 20 0 0 17 2 1 37 2 
2 31 1 2 36 2 4 67 3 
1 37 0 1 63 3 2 100 3 
0 37 1 0 40 0 0 77 1 
0 30 1 3 80 1 3 llO 2 
5 177 4 llO 245 8 15 422 12 
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Table 3.23. Human error type according to GENCLASS for all 
























Table 3.24. Ratio of human error type to all human errors 
according to GENCLASS for all reactor types 




















A General Event Classification System (GENCLASS) was 
develo ped by the Engineering Research Institute Safety 
Research Group (ERI-SRG) to provide a means for computer 
quantification of LER records. The LER's were reviewed in 
(5, 22, 23, 24 , and 25) and events were coded using GENCLASS 
to test the compatibility of the classification system with 
the reporting system. In fact, GENCLASS has been developed 
through an iterative process in an attempt to provide a 
standard format for gathering error population relevant to 
safety system, availabiltiy as well as plant operation per-
formance. However, a new generic operation p roblem may 
s urface for which there is no explicit account in GENCLASS. 
In this case, the classification system may be modified if 
the problem is expected to occur frequently enough to 
warrant the change. A special simple classification may be 
also developed to supplement GENCLASS and to record unanti -
cipated events (25) . The corm:nents section in the coding 
sheet (Figure 4.1) plays a role in recording such events 
fo r f urther consideration. The input data recording sheet 
is shown on Figure 4.1 . The deta iled clas sification in 
Figure 4.2 includes group numbers, items, and descrip -
tion. 
Facility 
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Figure 4 . 1. Worksheet for recording events for GENCLASS (25 ) 
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••••GENCLASS**** 
1.REFERENCE NUMBER (6 DIGITS) LER REPORT NUMBER 
2 . PLANT DOCKET NUMBER (5 DIGITS) 
3.CHECK DIGIT (1 DIGIT) ACTS AS A DOUBLE CHECK AGAINST THE 
DOCKET NUMBER FOR THE RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 
4.SERIAL NUMtlER (4 DIGITS) IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
S .DA T~ OF REPCNT (6 DIGITS) 
6. DATE OF EVE I\ T ( 6 l)I GIT S ) 
7.PUNCHED DATE (6DIGITS) DATE THAT CLASSIFICATION INFORMATION 
I S INPUT INTO RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 
8.PHASE OF OPERATIO N (4 DI GIT S ) 
0000-U NSTATEIJ 
1000-NJR MAL OPERATION 
11 0 0-RATEDCDESIGN ELECTRICAL RATING) 
1200-ALLOwED CMAXlMUM DEPENDABLE CAPACITY ) 
1.30 0-DF RATED 
2000-CHANGE IN POW ER /DYNAMIC OPERATION 
2 100-A SCENSI CN 
2110-RATED 
2 1 2 0-ALL OWED 
2 130-DERAT ED 
22 0 0 - OE ~CENSION 
22 10-DER AT I NG 





2 2 3 1 - UNSTAT ED 
2232-MANUAL SCR AM 
2233-AUTOMATI C SCRA M 
3000-SURVEILLANCE TES TIN G 
3100-NO~MAL 
32 0 0- C YI\ AM I C 
4000-CONSTR~CTION ANO PRF.OPERATION TESTl NG 
5000-STAND B 't 
6000-RE FUELING 
70JO-MAINTEl\ANCE 
Figure 4.2 . GENCLASS (25) 
8000-IN SPECTION 
9000-SURVEILLANCE TESTING 












22-REPAIR FAILED EQUIPMENT 
23-INSPECTION ABNORMAL CONDITICNS 
24-0PERATOR (NO FAILURE) 
25-GTHE~S 
30-1 OLE 
31-ADMl ... STRATlVE DECISIGN 










140 0-1 NSPECT ION 
150 0-MAI NTENANCE 
1600-AOMINISTRATION 
1700-MCfl.I TORI NG 
180 0-0PERAT I ON 
1900-0ThERS 
2000-SYSTEM FAILURE 
210 0-DE SIGN 
2200-FABRICATION/CONSTRUCTION 
2300-INSTALLATJON/WELOING 
240 0- INSPECT ION 
2500-MAINTENANCE 
2600-PRCCEOURE 
Figure 4 . 2 (Continued) 
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2700-0THERS 



























11.~0DE OF HUMAN ERROR (1 DIGIT) 
0-UNIDENTlFIED OR N/A 
1-SYSTEMATIC (IMPLIES AN ACT BEING PERFORMED CONSISTENTLY 
THE SAME. OR METHODICALLY) 
2-~ANDOM (PERFORMANCE WITHOUT DELIBERATION. OR THE LACK OF 
A DEFINITE AIM) 
3-SPORADIC (OCCASIONALLY OCCURRING ACT IN SCATTERED 
INSTANCES) 
4-0THERS 









13.CONSEQUENCES (19 DIGITS) 
0000000000000000000-UNKNOWN/NO CONSEQUENCE 





11-NO FAILURE/POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT 
12-NO FAILURE/SIGNIFICANT 
20-EFFECT ON TASK COMPLETION (DIGITS 3-4) 
21-NOT STATED OR N/A 
22-NON-SlGNIFICANT 
23- Sl GNIFIC ANT 
24-DELAY 














351-AMOUNT (1000 1 S$) 
0000-NOT AVAILABLE 
4000-RADIATION SAFETY IMPACT (DIGITS 12-19) 
4050-NOT AVAILABLE 
4100-NOT RELAT~D 
4150-RELATEO BUT INFORMATION NGT AVAILABLE 
4200-RADIOACTlVITY RELEASE TO ENVIRONMENT (DIGITS 12-15) 
4210-DlRECTLY SIGNIFICANT (LARGE) 
4220-POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT (MODERATE) 
4230-INSIGNIFICANT (NEGLIGIBLE) 
4240-NO RELEASE 
NRC FINE (DIGIT 15) 
0-NO FI NE 
1-F I NE 
Figure 4.2 (Continued) 
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4300 - RACIATION EXPOSURE (DIGITS 16-19) 
4305-NOT AVAILABLE 









14.CAUSES OF HUMAN ERROR (2 DIGITS) 
00-U"KNOlllN 
10-MOTI VAT J CNAL 
20-INCAPACITATION 
30-INAOEQUATE TRAINING/RETRAINING 
31-UNAWARE OF REQUIREMENTS 
32-MISUNDERSTANDING OF TASKS/PROCEDURES / REOUIREHENTS/ 
INSTRUMENTATION 
33-UNFAMILIARITY WITH PL ANT 
40-MISINTERPRET ATION OF REQU I REMENTS/INSTRUCTIONS 
50-PROCEDURAL CHANGES 
51-INADEOUATE REVIEW OF CHANGES 
52-UNAWARE OF CHANGES 
60-ENVIRO~MENTAL STRESS 
70-0THER 




1110-FAILURE TO PERFORM A TASK 
1120-FAlLURE TO PERFORM PART OF A TASK OR STEP 
1130-FAILURE TU COMPLETE A CORRECT PROCEDURE 
1200-SECUENTIAL 
1210-PERFORMANCE OF A TASK OR STEP OUT OF SEQUENCE 
LE ADING TO OMISSION 
1220-INCORRECT PROCEDURE SEQUENCE LEADING TO 
OMISSION 
1300-INTENTIONAL OMISSICN 
131 0-SABOT AGE 
131 1-SUICIOE 





1400-T I ME 
1410-FAILURE TO PERFORM TASK WITHIN ALLOTTED TlME 
1420-FAILURE TO PERFORM PART OF A TASK OR STEP 
WITHIN ALLOTTED TIME 
1430-FAILURE TO RESPOND TO ALARM 
2000-COMMISSION 
210 0-NEGLI GENCE 
2110-INCORRECT PERFORMANCE OF A TASK 
2120-INCORRECT PERFORMANCE OF PART OF A TASK OR STEP 
2130-INCORRECT OR INADVERTENT EQUIPMENT MANIPULATION 
2140-INCORRECT ANALYSIS 
2150-CLERICAL ERROR 





2210-PERFORMANCE OF A TASK OR STEP OUT OF SEQUENCE 
WITHOUT SKIPPING A STEP OR PART OF A TASK 
2220-INCORRECT PROCEDURE SEQUENCE 
230 0-E X TRAN EOU S 
2310-PERFORM UNREQUIRED TASK OR STEP 
2311-UNINTENTIONAL 
2312-1 NTE NT IONAL 






240 0-T I ME 
2410-INAOEQUATE SCHEDULING OF OPERATION TASKS 
2420-JNCORRECT RESPONSE TO ALARM WITHIN ALLOTTED 
TIME WITHOUT OMISSION OF A STEP 
l6eOPERATION STRESSES (3 DIGITS) 
000-UNKNOWN 
100-IMPROPER TASK LOAD 
110-0VERLOAD 
120-INSUFFIClENT LOAD 
130-INAOEQUATE TIMING OF STEPS 
140-INAOEQUATE SPEED 
141-TOO FAST 
















400-IMPROPER NUMBER OF OPERATORS 
410-TOO MANY 
420-LESS THAN NEEDED 
430-UNDEFINED RESPONSIBILITY 
500-UNDESIRABLE WORK ENVIRONMENT 










17.SYSTEM INVCLVED (1 DIGIT) 
0-UNIDENTIFIED 
1-NSSS 
2-SAFETY & PROTECTION SYSTEM 
3-CONTROL & INSTRU~ENTATION SYSTEM 
4-~ADWA STE 
5-CONTAINMENT & ISOLATION SYSTEMS 
6-SECONDARY , NON-NUCLEAR SYSTEMS 
7-FUEL HANDLING SYSTEMS 
8-AU.XILIARY WATCR SYSTEMS 
9-0THERS 
l8eSYSTEM COMPONENT& LOCATION (3 DIGITS) 
000-REACTOR 
Figure 4.2 (Continued) 
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001-REACTOR VESSEL INTERNALS 
002-REACTIVITY CCNT~OL SYSTEMS 
003-REACTOR CORE 
010-REACTCR COOLANT & CuNNECTED SYSTEMS 
011-REACTOR VESSELS & APPURTENANCES 
012-COOLANT ~ECIRCULATICN SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
013-MAI~ STEAM SYSTEMS & CONTRCLS 
014-MAJN STEAM ISOLATICN COOLJ~G SYSTEMS £CONTROLS 
01 5-RES IDUAL HEAT REMUVAL SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
016-REACTOR COOLANT CLEANUP SYSTEMS & CCNTRCLS 
017-FEECWATER SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
018-KEACTOR COOLANT PRESSURE BOUNDARY LEAKAGE 
DETECTION SYSTEMS 
019-0ThER COOLANT SUBSYSTEMS & THEIR CCNTROLS 
020-STEAM AND POWER CCNVERSICN SYSTEMS 
021-TURBINE-GENERATOR & CCNTROLS 
022-MAIN STEAM SUPPLY S YSTEM & CONTROLS(OTHER THAN 013) 
023-MAI~ CONDENSEK SYSTEMS & CCNTRCLS 
024-TURBINE GLAND SEALING SYSTEMS£ CCNTROLS 
025-TURBINE BYPASS SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
026-CIRCULATING WATER SYSTEMS £ CONTROLS 
027-CONDENSATE AND FEEDW ATER SYSTEM &CCNTROLS(UTHER 
THA~ 017) 
028-STEAM GENERATOR BLOwOOWN SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
029-0ThER FEATURES OF STEAM £ POWER CONVERSJO~ SYSTEMS 
(NOT INCLUD ED ELSEWHERE) 
030-ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURES 
031-REACTOR CONTAI~MENT SYSTEMS 
032-CONTAI MEN T HEAT REMOVAL SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
033-CC~lAINMENT AIR PURIFICATION & CLEANUP SYSTEMS & 
CCNTROLS 
034-CONTAINMENT I SGLATIGN SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
035-CGNTAINMENT COMBUSTIBLE CCNTROL SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
03 6-EMERGENC V CORE CUOLlNG SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
037-CCNT~OL ROGM HABITABILITY SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
038-0THER ENGINEERED SAFETY FEATURE SYSTEMS & THEIR 
CCNTROLS 
040-INSTRUMENTATION ANO CONTRuLS 
041-REACTOR TRIP S YSTEMS 
042-EN GINEEH ED SAFETY FEATURE INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS 
043-SYSTtMS REQUIRtD FOR SAFE SHUTDOWN 
044-SAFETY RELATED DISPLAY INSTRUMENTATICN 
)45-0TrER INSTRUMENT SYSTEMS REQUIRED FOR SAFETY 
~46-0TrER IN STRUMENT SYSTEMS NCT REQUIRED FOR SAFETY 
047-INCCRE INSTRUMENT ATION 
050-ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEMS 
051-0FF~ITE POWER SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
052-AC CNSITE PO~ER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
Figure 4.2 (Continued) 
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0 53-DC CNSITC POWER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
054-0NSITE PO•ER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS(CGMPOSITE AC & DC) 
055-EME~uENCY LIGHTING SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
056-SYSTEM PG~ER SUPPLY CCMPONENTS 
060-FUEL STURAG~ ANO HANCX...ING SYSTEMS 
061-NE~ FUEL STORAGE FACILITIES 
062-SPENT FUEL STORAGE FACILITIES 
063-SPE~T FUEL POOL COOLING & CLEANUP SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
064-FUEL HANDLING SYSTEMS 
070-AUXILlARY PROCESS SYSTEMS 
071-CCMPRESSED AIR SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
072-PROCESS SAMPLING SYSTEMS 
073-CHE~ICALeVOLUME CCNTROL.~ LIQUID POISON SYSTEMS & 
CCNTROLS 
074-FAILED FUEL DETECTICN SYSTEMS 
075-0THER AUXILIARY PROCESS SYSTEMS & THEIR CONTROLS 
080-AUXILIARY WATtR SYSTEMS 
081-STATION SERVICE WATER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
082-C OOLING SYSTEMS FOR REACTOR AUXILIARIES & CONTROLS 
083-0EMINERALIZED WATER MAKE-UP SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
084-POTABLE & SANITORY •ATER SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
085-ULTIMATE HEAT SINK FACILITIES 
C86-CONDENSATE STORAGE FACILITIES 
087-0THER AUXILIARY ~ATER SYSTEMS & THEIR CONTROLS 
O~O-OTHER AUXILIARY SYSTEMS 
091-AIR CONDITIONIING.HEATlNGeCOOLING & VENTILATION 
SYS~EMS & CONTROLS 
C92-FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS & CCNTROLS 
093-COM~UNICATION SYSTEMS 
094-CThER AUXILIARY SYSTEMS & THEIR CGNTROL S 
100-RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAG E MENT SYSTEMS 
101-LlOvlO RADIOACTIVE ~ASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
10 2 -GASE OUS RADIOACTIVF WASTC MANAGEME~T SYSTEMS 
103-PROCESS & EFFLUENT RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING SYSTEMS 
104-SOLIO RADIOACTIVE WASTc MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
110-RAOIATION PROTECTICN ~YSTEMS 
111-~RE~ MONITORING SYSTEMS 
112-AIRSORNE RADIOACTIVITY MONITORING SYSTEMS 
113-0THER RADITION MONITORS 
200-NO SPECIFIED SYST EMS 
19.CGMPCN ENT CRITICALITY CODE (2 DIGITS) 
0-NOT S AFETY RELATED 
5-POTENTIAL SAFETY EFFECT 
10-CIRECT SAFETY EFFE CT 
lo-N/A 
Figure 4 . 2 (Continued) 
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4.1. Phase of Operation 
Normal operation, power level, and dynamic operation in 
power change are considered for phase of operation . According 
to Nuclear Safety classificati on, three categories (normal 
operation, power ascension, and shutdown with either sur-
veillance or no surveillance testing) have been possibly 
divided for the operation phases. But such categories do 
not cover dynamic operation which includes power level 
changes whether normal or abnormal . The design electrical 
rating which is the nominal net electrical power output of 
the unit in the utility is used for rated power. The 
maximum dependab l e capacity wh ich varies depending on the 
unit efficiency is employed for allowed power. 
4.2. Outage 
Outage is a situation in which no electrical power is 
produced, scheduled, off-scheduled, and idle shutdown are 
considered as categories of outage. Scheduled outage is the 
planned outage to remove a unit from service to refuel, 
inspect, maintain, or train personnel while forced outage 
is an outage initiated no later t han the weekend following 
discovery of an abnormal condition . 
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4.3. Error Domain 
Error domain includes a range of human activities 
pertinent to plant design, fabrication, installation, 
maintenance, operation and administration. Although system 
failure is included in the error domain, only operator 
errors are considered for actual classification. Operators 
are defined here as the personnel who work in the control 
room proper. Human error combinations are also considered 
to cover possible overlap between such activities. 
4.4. Mode of Human Error 
Three modes of human errors: systematic, random, and 
sporadic are considered. Figure 4.3 shows such variability 
of human error where the desired norm is defined as the 
constant error rate. Systematic variability is defined as 
a small dispersion model from the desired norm which im-
plies that an act performed consistently in the same way. 
Random variability is defined as a large dispersion model 
centered about a desirable norm. It results in random 
errors which are defined as the results of performing an act 
randomly, namely without deliberation or without aim. 
Sporadic variability is defined as a small dispersion model 
centered about a desirable norm. 
• • w 
f-- ---
ex: • Ln ~ 
'° ~ 
0 
~ DES I RABL ~ ~ 
w • • 
• NORM 
TIME 
(a) RANDOM (b) SPORAD I C (c) SYSTEMATIC 
Fi gure 4.3. Mode of human errors (25) 
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4.5. Task Taxonomy 
Operation tasks are categorized as: 
1. Cognitive - those tasks which involve decision-
making and monitoring of decisions and 
in which the operator is familiar with 
required actions. Examples include 
tasks in administrative operation 
(power level modification in a nuclear 
power plant), tasks in control opera-
tion involving probing, gradient, and 
terminal modes. 
2. Vigilance - those tasks which are observed closely 
by operators. Examples include sur-
veillance testing and power ascension . 
3. Control 
4. Complex 
- those tasks which are based on past 
experience and inference . The tasks 
involve operator's duty to do proper 
actions such as control adjustments 
for a detected malfunction or drift in 
the reactor dynamic movement. 
- those tasks which are referred to w~ll­
defined sequential operations including 
a degree of inference and decision-
making. 
5. Emergency - those tasks which are related to 
instantaneous action under high-stress 
conditions. 
4.6. Consequences 
The main concern here is in the safety impact of 
operator errors under the effect on equipment or system, im-
pact on safety-related or critical components affected by 





Insignificant, failure/not failure - There is 
no adverse effect of the human error 
on plant safety but there is a 




significant, failure/ no failure -
Although there is no failure of the 
safety-related features, the human 
error resulted in conditions that 
involve violation of limiting 
safety system setpoints. 
failure/no failure - Conditions, such 
as loss of significant engineered 
safety features during operation or 
violation of a safety limit in the 
technical specifications. 
The effects on task completion are listed below: 
1. Nonsignificant - no delay in operation and no 
shutdown, 
2. Significant - shutdown and delay, 
3. Delay - delay in operation, but no shutdown 
required . 
The safety impact on radioactivity release due to operator 
errors is classified as follows: 
1. Directly significant (large) - released radio-
activity from the site is more than 
the limit of technical specifica-
tions. 
2. Potentially significant (moderate) - when released 
radioactivity from the site is less 
than the limit of technical spe~ifi­
cations, but the release of radio-




(negligible) - when the release of 
radioactivity from the site repre-
sents no safety hazard but is 
associated with literal violation 
of technical specifications. 
For radiation exposure, the following items are specified: 
1. Large exposure - significant property damage or 
personnel injury. 
2. Moderate exposure - although no property damage or 
no personnel injury may result, the 
radiation exposure is unplanned or 
uncontrolled in amounts less than 
those of technical specifications. 
3. Negligib le exposure - radia tion exposure does not 
affect plant safety but there is a 
literal violation of technical 
specifications. 
4 .7. Causes of Human Error 
Human errors are classified according to motivational 
incapacitation, improper training, and environmental 
stress. Motivational errors are caused by carelessness 
and lack of interest. Examples include an inadvertent 
action to delay or stop the operation for a long period of 
time. Incapacitation of operators may be induced by heart 
attack, fainting, stroke, and other conditions beyond human 
control. Improper training causes misunderstanding of 
procedures, use of incorrect procedures, ignorance of 
procedures, or procedural deficiency. Environmental 
stresses, such as inadequate comn1unication, improper stimuli, 
displays, or controls, can induce operational errors. 
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4.8. Human Error Type 
Five categories of human errors are considered namely, 
omission, commission, sequential, time, and extraneous 
errors. However, sequential, time, and extraneous errors 
are considered as part of the two more general categories, 
omission, commission. Oversight is considered as a main part 
of omission errors, while negligence is treated as com-
mission error. 
4.9. Operation Stresses 
Operation stresses are characterized below: 
1. Improper task load - those tasks which involve in-
adequate timing of steps and speed. 
2. Inadequate steps - those tasks which involve 
lengthy and uncoordinated sequences. 
3. Improper stimuli - those tasks which are performed 
at high speed and in short time; for 
example, insertion or withdrawal of a 
control rod. 
4. Improper number of operators - those stresses which 
are caused by the presence of un-
necessarily large or small number of 
operators. 
5. Undesirable work environment. 
6. Fear of failure or confusion - those stresses which 
are caused by physical or psycho-
logical discomfort. 
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4.10. Other Items Classified 
The number of errors are obtained for systems affected 
by the error as wel l as their constituent components. 
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5. DATA CHECK AND COMPARISON 
In order to obtain accurate results on human error pop-
ulation it is necessary that more than one person review 
the LER records and code the events in the GENCLASS sheets 
(Figure 4.1). A group of four persons are involved in data 
extraction from LER's in the Iowa State Safety group studies. 
Each person independently reviews a given number of LER 
reports, then the group meets to check differences in re-
porting. Unresolved issues are discussed in a meeting of a 
larger group involving experts in human factors, psychology, 
statistics and nuclear systems and a final set of results 
are agreed upon. A computer program can be used to replace 
the group discussions to accelerate the process especially 
in the presence of a bulk of raw information. One such 
program is DATACHEC. 
The DATACHEC system is designed to provide reliable 
data for the LERRET as an input source. The DATACHEC in-
cludes function of data checking and comparison. Possible 
errors during punching input cards, clerical errors in 
classification and errors due to misunderstanding of 
the GENCLASS can be filtered through running DATACHECl 
(Figure 5.1). The UP-SEF is used to update (UP) the source 
event file (SEF). The update program can add records, 






















2. Multiplicity Identification Number 








Figure 5.1 . Data check and comparison flow chart for 
source document 
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output list to be used in decision-making and the computer 
program generates a single data set after comparing four 
different data sets. 
Four persons review and extract data on human errors 
from the LER's using the GENCLASS. Then, they review the 
four sets of results to find group consensus and provide 
group results item by item. The data comparison program can 
also provide a function to adjust various individual results 
into a good group result. The decision can be accomplished 
after reviewing the difference between computer group 
results generated and manually selected group results. 
Finally through the updating program, filtered source event 
file (SEF) can be obtained . An outline of the program is 
given in Figure 5.1. 
5.1. Status 
A. Program Language -COBOL 
B. System - IBM 360 or 370 series 
C. Number of programs - three 
DATACHECl - Data checking program (alpha-
numeric, range, etc.) 
UP-SEF - Updating program (add, delete, and 
replace records) 
DATACOM - Comparison program 
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D. Input data - one card for LER, punched, according 
to source doeurnent in Figure 4.1. 
E. Output - one tape and printed list. The list can 
be used as a reference. 
5.2. Method 
The range checking, alpha-numeric checking, and updating 
methods are conservative. To compare individual data in 
DATACOM, each event recorded in the LER's corresponds to 
four individually coded sets of data which are inputed for 
consensus evaluation. If for a given event more than two 
of the corresponding data sets agree the coded data are 
accepted otherwise the four sets are rejected and the event 
is denoted by a zero. Thus, items formed with zeros must 
be checked again through reviewing of the original LER's. 
5.3. Sample 
5.3.1. DATACHECl 
In this example, a card-input, sequential data set is 
written on a 9-track tape (GENOl). The example follows: 
//DATACHEC 1 JOB Accnt-No, 'CHO' 
/*JOBPARM L=60,COPIES=5 
//Sl EXEC COBUCLG,TIME.G0=(3,30) 
//COB.SYSIN DD * 
(DATACHECl program) 
//GO.SF DD DSN=GEN01,UNIT=TAPE,DCB=DEN=3,VOL=SER=X009, 
/ /DISP= (NEW, KEEP) , LABEL=·( l, SL) 
//GO.SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 




(input card data set on Figure 5.3) 
I* 
The control statements are discussed below: 
a) JOBPARM defined the line limit and number of 
copies. To save time for comparing lists with 
original lists by four persons and reserve one. 
Five copies required. 
b) Though there is no linkage editor, COBUCLG is used 
to decrease core usaee. 
5.3.2. UP-SEF 
a) Input - a card-input (transaction file), blocked 
fixed-length records on one 9-track 
labeled tape (old file) - GENOl. 
b) Output - blocked fixed-length records on one 9-
track labeled tape (new file) - GEN02, 
a print-output, sequential data set. 
c) Intermediate storage - six 3330 areas for sorting. 
llUP-SEF JOB Accnt-No, 'CHO' 
l*JOBPARM L=20,COPIES=5 
llSl EXEC COBUCLG,TIME.G0=(3,30),REGION . G0=150K 
llCOB.SYSIN DD * 
(UP-SEF program) 
llGO.SFl DD DSN=GEN01,UNIT=TAPE,DCB=DEN=3,VOL=SER= 
XOOOl, 
II DISP=(OLD,KEEP),LABEL=(l,SL) 
llGO.SF2 DD DSN=GEN02,UNIT=TAPE,DCB=DEN=3,VOL=SER= 
X0002, 
II DISP=(NEW,KEEP),LABEL=(l,SL) 
llGO.SORTT DD DSN=&TRANSF,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200), 
II DISP=(NEW,DELETE) 
llGO.SORTLIB DD DSN=SYS1.SORT1IB,DISP=SHR 
llGO.SORTWKOl DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK02 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK03 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 




Docket Generation Reactor Level 
No. Facility Date Type (MWT) 
003 Indian Point 1 091662 PWR 0615 
010 Dresden 1 041560 BWR 0700 
029 Yankee-Rowe 1 111060 PWR 0600 
133 Humboldt Bay 041863 BWR 0220 
155 Big Rock Point 1 120862 BWR 0240 
206 San Onofre 1 071667 PWR 1347 
213 Haddam Neck 080767 PWR 1825 
219 Oyster Creek 1 092369 BWR 1930 
220 Nine Mile Point 1 110969 BWR 1850 
237 Dresden 2 041370 BWR 2527 
244 Ginn a 120269 PWR 1520 
245 Millstone 1 112970 BWR 2011 
247 Indian Point 2 062673 PWR 2758 
249 Dresden 3 072271 BWR 2527 
250 Turkey Point 3 110272 PWR 2200 
251 Turkey Point 4 062173 PWR 2200 
254 Quad Cities 1 041272 BWR 2511 
255 Palisades 123171 PWR 2530 
259 Browns Ferry 1 101573 BWR 3293 
260 Browns Ferry 2 082874 BWR 3293 
261 Robinson 2 092670 PWR 2200 
263 Monticello 030571 BWR 1670 
265 Quad Cities 2 052372 BWR 2511 
266 Point Beach 1 110670 PWR 1518 
267 Fort St. Vrain 121176 HTGR 0842 
269 Oconee 1 050673 PWR 2568 
270 Oconee 2 120573 PWR 2568 
271 Vermont Yankee 1 092072 BWR 1593 
272 Salem 1 122576 PWR 3338 
277 Peach Bottom 2 021874 BWR 3293 
278 Peach Bottom 3 090174 BWR 3293 
280 Surry 1 070472 PWR 2441 
281 Surry 2 031073 PWR 2441 
282 Prairie Island 1 120473 PWR 1650 
285 Fort Calhoun 1 082573 PWR 1420 
286 Indian Point 3 042776 PWR 2760 
287 Oconee 3 090074 PWR 2568 
289 Three Mile Island 1 061974 PWR 2535 




Docket Generation Reactor Level 
No. Facility Date Ty2e (MWT2 
293 Pilgrim 1 071972 BWR 1998 
295 Zion 1 062873 PWR 3250 
296 Browns Ferry 3 091276 BWR 3293 
298 Cooper Station 051074 BWR 2381 
301 Point Beach 2 080272 PWR 1518 
302 Crystal River 3 013077 PWR 2452 
304 Zion 2 122673 PWR 3250 
305 Kewaunee 040874 PWR 1650 
306 Prairie Island 2 122174 PWR 1650 
309 Maine Yankee 110872 PWR 2440 
312 Rancho Secc 1 101374 PWR 2772 
313 Arkansas 1 080074 PWR 2568 
315 Cook 1 021075 PWR 3250 
316 Cook 2 000000 PWR 3391 
317 Calvert Cliffs 1 010375 PWR 2700 
318 Calvert Cliffs 2 120776 PWR 2700 
320 Three Mile Island 2 000000 PWR 2772 
321 Hatch 1 111174 BWR 2436 
324 Brunswick 2 042975 BWR 2436 
325 Brunswick 1 120476 BWR 2436 
331 Duane Arnold 051974 BWR 1593 
333 Fitzpatrick 020175 BWR 2436 
334 Beaver Vally 1 061476 PWR 2652 
335 St. Lucie 1 050776 PWR 2560 
336 Millstone 2 110975 PWR 2560 
338 North Anna 1 000000 PWR 0000 
344 Trojan 122375 PWR 3411 
346 Davis-Eesse 1 082877 PWR 2772 
348 Farley 1 081877 PWR 2652 
409 La Crosse 042668 BWR 0165 
Figure 5.2 (Continued) 
Col. 1 12 17 28 39 45 47 54 65 60 75 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
09424350260 070174000000 1418001 10 000041004305 2000 608700 
11572450260 070276000000 1418001 11 000041004305 1000 300205 
11706750026 091776000000 1418001 10 000041004305 2000 300205 
12856350317 1 082577000000 0018003 10 000041004305 2000 307300 
12856350317 2 082577000000 0018003 10 000041004305 2000 307300 
Figure 5.3. Human failure data as an input data set for DATACHECl (data are 
just a sample) 








llGO.SORTWK.05 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK.06 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
llGO.SYSIN DD * 
(input card data set on Figure 5.4) 
I* 
The control statements on JOBPARM and COBUCLG, are the 
same as those of the DATACHECl program. 
5.3.3. DATACOM 
a) Input - fixed-length blocked records on a 9-track 
tape (GEN02) . 
b) Output - fixed-length blocked records on a 9-track 
tape (GEN03) . 
c) Intermediate storage - six 3330 areas for sorting. 
llDATACOM JOB Accnt-No, ' CHO' 
l*JOBPARM L=90,COPIES=5 
llSl EXEC COBUCLG,TIME.G0=(3,30) 
llCOB.SYSIN DD * 
(DATACOM program) 
llGO.SEFl DD DSN=GEN02,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0002, 
II DCB=(RECFM=FB,LRECL=94,BLKSIZE=7238,DEN=3), . 
LABEL=(l,SL) 
II DISP=(OLD,KEEP) 
llGO.SORTN DD DSN=&SEFOl,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,400), 
II DISP=(NEW,PASS) 
llGO.SEF2 DD DSN=GEN03,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0003, 
II DCB=DEN=3,LABEL=(l,SL),DISP=(NEW,KEEP) 
llGO.SORTLIB DD DSN=SYSl.SORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
llGO.SORTWKOl DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK.02 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK03 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK.04 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK05 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK05 DD UNIT=SCRTCH ~ SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
I* 
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The control statements on JOBPARM and COBUCLG are the same 
as those of the DATACHECl program . 
5 . 4. Input 
5.4 . 1 . DATACHECl 
This section describes the required input data cards 






















SUMMARY OF FACILITY (ref er to Figure 
5.2) 
a blank 








(Note : the number of cards shall be increased with 
the numb er of commercial nuclear power 
plants in operation) 
The sunnnary of facility is used to check docket-number 
range in the computer . Also, the output of the sunnnary is 
used to verify the LER's list (numeric terms) according to 
docket-number, reactor-type, and the first electricity 
generation date. (For example, the first electricity 
generation date identifies the construction stage and the 
operation stage.) The first electricity generation date is 




Data identification card 
"l" 
(Note: if the number of facility was increased by 80, 










































Identifies the card 
(comment "C" or not) 
Identifies cards with the 
same reference number 
Serial number provided 
by classifiers for 
identification 
Date of report (month/ 
day/year) 
Date of event (month/day/ 
year) . If no event 
date, the report date 
is used as an event 
date 
Date of data punched, 
(month/day/year) 
Operation status is power 
plant when event 
occurred 
Causes of outage 
Indicates human errors 
distinguished by the 
domain of human in-
volvement in design, 
maintenance, installa-
tion, operation, and 
administration 
Identifies name who 
classifies such an 
event 
Describes task performed 
Describes impact on 
equipment 
Indicates the effect on 
task completion 
Describes effect on 
operation 
Duration time in hours 
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Card col. 58-61 CR-RAD-RELEASE Radiation release to 
environment 
62-65 CR-RAD-EXPOSURE Radiation exposure to 
the public and the 
personnel 
66-67 CR-HUMAN Describes the cause of 
human errors 
68-71 CR-HET Indicates human error 
type as being one of 
omission or com-
mission 
72-74 CR-OPER-STRESS Identifies operational 
stress which affects 
human error 
75 CR-SYSTEM Indicates to general 
system involved in 
the error 
76-78 CR-COMP-LOC Identifies the location 
of the occurrences 
79-80 CR-CRIT-CODE Specifies the criti-
cality of the error 
according to the 
safety effect 
5.4.2. UP-SEF 
The required input data cards for a transaction file is 
provided below: 
Card 
col. 1 STR-RECID Determines an input 
card to delete, re-
place, and add 
records: ' ' Add 
record 'D'. Delete 
record-All zeroes 
except serial number 
generated by the com-
puter. 'R' Replace 
record. The STR-
RECID is one of the 
most important items 
for updating, process, 
since the mistake of 
description on a data 



















with the same 
reference number 
Identifies plant own 
number, docket-num-
ber 
Identifies the first 
electricity genera-
tion date 
Date of report 
Date of event 
Causes of outage 
Indicates error-domain 
A blank 
Has the same content as 




Specifies the serial 
number generated by 
the DATACHECl 
Thus, the STR-ACC can be found out in the output list from 
the DATACHECl. The STR-ACC is one of the most significant 
items in UP-SEF program. So it needs careful confirmation 
with the list from the DATACHECl. 
Figure 5.4 shows the input data set for UP -SEF when the 
serial number (the last six digits in Figure 5.4) meets the 
same number of the old master file, the first card will be 
replaced for the record in the old master file. The record 
with the serial number 000538 of the old master file will 
be deleted. The last two records in the transaction will 
be added into the old master file. Actually, the current 
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sequential master file is read one record at a time and 
the transaction file is processed against it to produce the 
updated sequential master file . The old master file is pro-
vided by the DATACHECl. The ou tput for a tape storage 
provided through DATACHECl has the same format as that of 
input tape in the old master file. 
5.4.3. DATACOM 
The input data format for DATACOM includes the same 
format of the output for the tape storage (MASTER 2) pro-
vided by UP-SEF. Figure 5.5 shows the flow of the 
sequence of the formats from DATACHECl through UP- SEF to 
DATACOM . 
LER's DATACOM List 
Figure 5.5. The flow of the sequence for the input or 
output formats used by DATACHECl, UP-SEF and 
DATACOM programs 
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The output da ta format for a mass storage from DATACHECl 
is modified, since the GENCLASS is not enough to store data 
as a card form onto a mass storage . If the data is almost 
purified by the DATACHECl, it can be processed directly to 
the DATACOM. This is because usually DATACHECl needs to be 
run again after rev iewing the output list from the DATACOM. 
5.5. Output 
5.5.l. DATACHECl 
The output list includes Figure 5.2 and the detailed 
classified LER ' s (Figure 5 .3). The order of the listed 
content is the same as that of the input format . The 
asterisk below the item indicates error. This error message 
describes mismatch of ranges in the GENCLASS. 
Figure 5.6 indicates that the docket number (50026) is 
out of range. After reviewing the original sheet (Figure 
4 . 1) or LER's by the accession-number (called by reference-
number) , the docket -number can be corrected to the number 
50260. The puncher error or clerical error might induce 
such a result. If the date is nonnumeric, "DATA ON CARD 
NOT NUMERIC", such a message will come out in the list. 













ACC-NC DOC D SL D-R D-E D-P OUT E-R N EQUIP DRN REN RXP HET S CL C 
09424350260 070174000000 1418001 10 000041004305 2000 608700 
11572450260 070276000000 1418001 11 000041004305 1000 300205 
11796750026 091776000000 1418001 10 000041004305 2000 300205 
11572450260 070276000000 1418002 11 000041004305 1000 300205 
11796750260 091776000000 1418002 10 000041004305 2000 300205 
09424350260 071074000000 0018003 02 000040504305 2000 101300 
09499950260 071674000000 0018003 02 000040504305 2000 706405 
11572450260 070276000000 1418003 02 000041004305 1000 300200 
11796750260 091776000000 1418003 10 000040504305 2000 300205 
09424350260 071074000000 1418004 02 000041004305 2000 101305 
co 
0 


















Includes OP-PHASE, OUTAGE, 
and ERR-DOMAIN 
A blank 
Includes items from TAXONOMY 
to CRIT-CODE 
Indicates the serial number 
generated by the DATACHECl 
program 
5 .5.2. UP-SEF 
The output list from UP-SEF is used to check whether 
the updated data are processed or not processed. Figure 
5.7 describes how it works in the program of UP-SEF. 
The notice "NO MATCHING MREC·k" means there is no such 
serial number in the old master file. The other first four 





















NO MATCHING MREC* 
Figure 5.7. Output format provided by UP - SEF 
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5.5.3. DATACOM 
The DATACOM plays an important role at the final stage 
for the checking of the classified data individually by the 
GENCLASS. It compares four different data sets with the 
same reference number. However, it can also compare less 
than four data sets. There are several cases wherein less 
than four data are available, for example: 
1 . One of the classifiers did not classify such an 
event. (He understood the event, but he did not 
agree with the classification of the data. He 
did not understand the event, so he could not 
classify it. He omitted the event, so he could 
not classify it.) 
2. The classifier classified an event, but somebody 
(including classifier) omitted such an event 
by mistake. 
3. The classifier classified an event, b ut somebody 
recorded it or punched it wrongly. 
The results from the DATACOM are shown in Figure 5.8. 
The R-ID is the identification of each classifier (1, 2, 
3, and 4). The DATE-F indicates the first electricity 
generation date. If the classifier did not classify such 
items (DRN-duration in hours, PUNCH-punched date, and 
SER-serial number given by classifiers), they remain as 
zeros. 
The COUNT (a number generated by the computer) is used 
to search the original data . The SUB-COUNT describes the 
number of agreements. When the agreement is a split, two to 
two, the sub-count will be zero. If the number of agreements 
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between a four data sets is more than two, the contents 
corresponding to those agreements represent the group 
result. In the first sample, the agreement between the 
content under equipment was a split, so the group result is 
zero. The contents under the R-EXP are the same for three 
sets, while the fourth is different, so the result is 4305. 
The zero under R-ID is the group result from each reference 
number. The third sample with the reference number 0276270 
has only one data set thus, in that case no group com-
parison is made. After careful review of the results from 
the DATACOM, the checked data might be used for statistical 
analysis. Chapter 6 will describe how to retrieve such 
data. 
R-ID REF-NO DOCKET DATE-F DATE-R DATE-E OUT ERR-D EQ DRN 
1 0093450 50010 041560 041560 121259 14 1800 10 0000 
2 0093450 50010 041560 041560 121259 14 1800 10 0000 
3 0093450 50010 041560 041560 121259 14 1800 02 0000 
4 0093450 50010 041560 041560 121259 14 1800 02 0000 
0 0093450 50010 041560 041560 121259 14 1800 00 0000 
SUB-COUNT 4 4 0 4 
1 0164040 50029 111060 052467 052467 00 1800 10 0000 
2 0164040 50029 111060 052467 052467 00 1800 10 0000 
3 0164040 50029 111060 052467 052467 00 1800 11 0000 
0 0164040 50029 111060 052467 052467 00 1800 10 0000 
SUB-COUNT 3 3 2 3 
2 0276270 50029 111060 012268 120667 00 1800 10 0000 
Figure 5.8. Output f ormat on the data comparison for human-
error taxonomy, listed by the DATACOM program 
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R-ENV R-EXP HET S COMP cc PUNCH SER COUNT 
4100 4310 2000 2 044 00 000000 000 000204 
4100 4305 2000 2 044 00 000000 000 000217 
4100 4305 2000 3 045 05 000000 000 000227 
4100 4305 2000 2 041 10 000000 000 000243 
4100 4305 2000 2 044 00 000000 000 000243 
4 3 4 3 2 2 
4200 4305 1000 6 022 10 000000 000 000096 
4210 4305 1000 6 022 10 000000 000 000083 
4200 4305 1000 6 022 15 000000 000 000090 
4200 4305 1000 6 022 10 000000 000 000090 
2 3 3 3 3 2 
4210 4305 2000 5 102 10 000000 000 000084 
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6. LER RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS 
The Licensee Event Report's Retrieval (LERRET) system 
is a computerized retrieval system designed to retrieve 
quantified LER data and results. LERRET is developed to 
store prepared data on a disk and several tapes, and to 
use provided keywords to retrieve selected information. 
The retrieval program comprises three phases. 
Phase I is the process which separates the citation 
and keyword files from the sequential source LER's. Those 
LER's have already been checked and verified by the National 
Safety Information Center (NSIC) and hence the current 
sequential master file from NSIC can be used directly as 
an updated LER file. However, for independent LER compila-
tion the updating loop shown in Figure 6.1 may be used 
before making conversion program. Since the volume of 
source LER's is big enough to overflow the current available 
private disk, the citation file is stored on a tape. It re-
quires two computer programs separated by a utility sort 
package. 
Phase II (Figure 6.2) is the process using a keyword 
index, and the citation files along with the user request 
to select specific documents. Multiple requests may be 
submitted in one process. In this phase classification of 
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( l) ACCESSION 
NUMBER 
Figure 6.1. Phase I of data retrieval system 
USER 
REQUEST 

















Figure 6.2. Phase II of the data retrieval system 
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used here, nevertheless other keywords may be used according 
to specific interests. Although programs for phase I and 
II are developed, the program from NSIC is used to print out 
the LER source list. The reasons are: 
1. All the LER's should be printed out, since the 
keyword system used for classification by NSIC is 
different from GENCLASS. The keyword system made 
by the NSIC is used to check the results obtained 
by GENCLASS. 
2. Initially all the LER's were printed out and 
hence there is not much demand to retrieve source 
LER's. 
Phase III is the process which stores machine readable 
data from the numerical classification of the master file 
(MF), and the accumulated moved file in Figure 6.3. The 
dotted lines mean updating of old data. The provided 
computer programs can add, delete or replace records. Two 
copies of the sequential master file (MF), the source LER's 
and the accumulated moved file are retained for backup and 
convenience of updating. The MF is read one record at a 
time and the sorted SEF (Source Event File) is processed 
against it to produce new matched SEF. The MATCHING 
program is used to perform the previous steps. The MF 




















KEYS SHALL BE 
DETERMINED BY 
USERS 




PER l()NTH OR VEAR 
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commercial electricity generation in the United States. 
The RETRIEVAL-GEN program performs the process to re-
trieve specific information from the AF (Accumulated Moved 
File) and is available for multiple requests. The data 
checking and comparison of SEF (Source Event File) are 
discussed in Chapter 5. If the SEF is not required to up-
date, the SEF is sorted by the key of docket-number in as-
cending order. After the matching process, the matched 
SEF is produced and copied on the moved file. The updated 
accumulated moved file is retained through updating process, 
and retrieved by the user submitted keys. The following 
is a description of the LERRET facility. 
6.1. Status 
A. Program language - COBOL 
B. System - IBM 360 or 370 series 
C. Number of programs - five 
DIRECTF - Generating program for a citation file and 
a sequential keyword file 
RETRIEVAL-LER - Retrieval program for LER documents 
MAKE-MF - Generating program for a master file 
which included the information of plants 
MATCHING - Matching program between a sorted SEF and 
an updated master file 
RETRIEVAL-GEN - Retrieval program for LER's in 




The SNOBOL techniques are introduced to develop re-
trieval programs. PATHDIAM is an algorithm used to build 
up a path diagram and PDMATCH is used to match real data 
using the built-in path diagram. Both algorithms are em-
ployed in the retrieval programs (RETRIEVAL-LER and 
RETRIEVAL-GEN). When keywords are referenced, tables can be 
drawn up and can be requested by the RETRIEVAL-GEN. 
6.3. Required Resources 
OLD SOURCE LER - The accumulated LER master file from 
April, 1960 to December, 1977 
(available from NRC or NSIC) 
NEW LER - A monthly published report from NRC 
("Computer Listings of LER sorted by 
Facility") 
OLD MASTER FILE - The accumulated data on operating 
units status (available from NRC or 
NSIC) 
NEW MASTER FILE - A monthly published report from NRC 
("Operating Units Status Report") 
ACCUMULATED MOVED FILE - The accumulated numeric LER 
provided by the computer 
MOVED FILE - A monthly file for the numeric LER pro-
vided by the computer 
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6.4. Sample 
6.4.1 . DIRECTF 
In this example, a tape-input provided by the NSIC is 
divided into two 9-track tapes . A card-input is used to 
insert abbreviation forms on power plants. The example 
follows: 
//DIRECTF JOB Accnt-No'CHO' 
/*JOBPARM L=99,COPIES=l 
//Sl EXEC COBUCLG,REGION.COB=l28K,PARM . COB=lSIZE= 
II TIME.G0=(2,30) ,REGION.G0=280K 
//COB.SYSIN DD * 
(DIRECTF program) 
//KLED.SYSIN DD * 
(SORTREAC binary object deck provided by the NSIC) 
//GO .MF DD DSN=ROGD6186.NSICSRCH,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER= 
X9999, 
II DCB=DEN=3,DISP=(OLD,KEEP) 
//GO.KF DD DSN=KEYF,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=XOOOS, 
II DCB=DEN=3,DISP=(NEW,KEEP) 
//CO.OF DD DSN=CITGF,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0004, 
II DCB=DEN=3,DISP=(NEW,KEEP) 
//GO . SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.SYSIN DD * 
(input card data set on Figure 6 . 4) 
I* 
6 . 4.2. RETRIEVAL-LER 
a . Input - A card-input (requested keywords provided 
by the NSIC) - maximum five cards 
A variable-length blocked records on a 9-
tract tape (LER-MASTER file) 
Blocked fixed-length records on two 9-
tract tapes (KEY file and CITATION file) 










































































Keywords were provided by NSIC . 
Description 
Arkansas 1 (PWR) 
Beaver Valley 1 (PWR) 
Big Rock Point (BWR) 
Browns Ferry 1 (BWR) 
Browns Ferry 2 (BWR) 
Browns Ferry 3 (BWR) 
Brunswick 1 (BWR) 
Brunswick 2 (BWR) 
Calvert Cliffs 1 (PWR) 
Calvert Cliffs 2 (PWR) 
Cook 1 (PWR) 
Cooper Station (BWR) 
Crystal River 3 (PWR) 
David Besse 1 (PWR) 
Dresden 1 (BWR) 
Dresden 2 (BWR) 
Dresden 3 (BWR) 
Duane Arnold (BWR) 
Farley 1 (PWR) 
Fitzpatrick (BWR) 
Fort Calhoun 1 (PWR) 
Fort St. Vrain (HGTR) 
Ginna (PWR) 
Haddem Neck (PWR) 
Hatch 1 (BWR) 
Humboldt Bay (BWR) 
Indian Point 1 (PWR) 
Indian Point 2 (PWR) 
Indian Point 3 (PWR) 
Kewaunee (PWR) 
bin abbreviation form the first character is the 
reactor type (BWR-'B', PWR-'P ' , and HTGR-'H'). 




Keyword a tionb 
form 
Column 1 5 10 Description 
+ + + 
INPUT DATA 
1163 BLACl La Crosse (BWR) 
1737 PMAYl Maine Yankee (PWR) 
1861 BMILl Millstone 1 (BWR) 
1842 PMIL2 Millstone 2 (PWR) 
1339 BMONl Monticello (BWR) 
0266 BNIPl Nine Mile Point 1 (BWR) 
1855 POCOl Oconee 1 (PWR) 
3021 POC02 Oconee 2 (PWR) 
3012 POC03 Oconee 3 (PWR) 
0283 BOYCl Oyster Creek 1 (BWR) 
1341 PPALl Palisades (PWR) 
1551 BPEB2 Peach Bottom 2 (BWR) 
2016 BPEB3 Peach Bottom 3 (BWR) 
1419 BOILl Pilgrim 1 (BWR) 
1343 PBOBl Point Beach 1 (PWR) 
3000 PPOB2 Point Beach 2 (PWR) 
1618 PPRil Prairie Island 1 (PWR) 
1775 PPRI2 Prairie Island 2 (PWR) 
1344 BQUCl Quad Cities 1 (BWR) 
1797 BQUC2 Quad Cities 2 (BWR) 
1674 PRASl Rancho Seco 1 (PWR) 
1347 PROB2 Robinson 2 (PWR) 
1676 PSALl Salem 1 (PWR) 
0569 PSAOl San Onofre 1 (PWR) 
2581 PSTLl St. Lucie 1 (PWR) 
1562 PSURl Surry 1 (PWR) 
1800 PSUR2 Surry 2 (PWR) 
1631 PTHil Three Mile Island (PWR) 
1874 PTROl Trojan (PWR) 
1350 PTUP3 Turkey Point 3 (PWR) 
1804 PTUP4 Turkey Point 4 (PWR) 
1352 BVEYl Vermont Yankee 1 (PWR) 
0451 PYARl Yankee Rowe 1 (PWR) 
1692 PZIOl Zion 1 (PWR) 
1778 PZI02 Zion 2 (PWR) 
Figure 6.4 (Continued) 
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b. Output - Blocked fixed-lengLh r ecords on a 9-track 
labeled tape (EDITED file) 
A print-output, sequential data set 
c. Intermediate storage - six 3330 areas for sorting 
four 3330 areas for 
temporary use 
//RETRIEVAL- LER JOB Accnt-No, ' CHO' 
/*JOBPARM 1=2 
//S l EXEC COBUCLG,REG ION . COB=l28K,PARM.COB='SIZE= 
108544 I J 
// TIME.G0=(2,30),REGION.GO=l50K 
//COB .SYSIN DD * 
(RETRIEVAL-LER program) 
/ILK.ED . SYS IN DD 1" 
//GP.MF DD DSN=ROGD6186.NSICSRCH,UNIT~TAPE,VOL=SER= 
X9999, 
II DCB=DEN=3,DISP=(OLD ,KEEP),LABEL=(l,SL) 
//GO . K.F l DD DSN=KEYF , UN IT=TAPE,VOL=SER=XOOOS, 
// DCB=DEN=3,LABEL=(l,SL),DISP=(OLD,KEEP) 
//GO .KF2 DD DSN=&&KF0 2 ,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,300), 
II DISP=(NEW,DELETE) 
//GO.KF3 DD DSN=&&KF03,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK ,300), 
// DISP= (NEW,DELETE) 
//GO.CF DD DSN=CITEF,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0004, 
// DISP=(OLD,KEEP) ,LABEL=(l,SL) ,DCB=DEN=3 
//GO.SORTLIB DD DSN=SYSl.SORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
//GO.SORTWKOl DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO .SORTWK02 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO . SORTWK03 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SORTWK04 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SORTWKOS DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO .SORTWK06 DD UNIT=S CRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SKF2 DD DSN=&&SKF02,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,300), 
II DISP=(NEW,PASS) 
// GO.EF DD DSN=EDITEDF,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0006, 
I / DISP=(NEW,KEEP)LABEL=(l,SL) ,DCB=DEN=3 
//GO.SYSIN DD * 
01911'• (0191+16 7 4) 
@ 
/;'> 
) (Input card data set, 
provided by NSIC) 
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6.4.3. MAKE-MF 
a. Input - A card-input, sequential data set (four 
cards for one power plant) 
b. Output - A print-output, sequential data set 
A punched data set 
c. Intermediate storage - Six 3330 areas for sorting 
two 3330 areas for temporary 
usage 
//MAKE-MF JOB Accnt-No, 'CHO' 
/*JOBPARM L=7 
//Sl EXEC COBUCLG,TIME.G0=(2,30) 
//COB.SYSIN DD * 
(MAKE-MF program) 
//GO.MF DD DSN=&&MASTER,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100), 
// DISP( NEW,PASS) 
//GO.SORTN DD DSN=&&MASTERl,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200), 
II DISP=(NEW,DELETE) 
//GO.SORTLIB DD DSN=SYSl.SORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
//GO.SORTWKOl DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SORTWK02 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SORTWK03 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO .SORTWK04 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SORTWKOS DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SORTWK.06 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
//GO.SYSPUNCH DD SYSOUT=B 
//GO.SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.SYSIN DD * 
(input card data set, the data format is described in 
INPUT section of MAKE-MF) 
I* 
6.4.4. MATCHING 
a. Input - A card-input, sequential data set for the 
plant's information 
Blocked fixed-length records on a 9-track 
tape (SEF - Source Event File) 
b. Output - Blocked fixed-length records on a 9-track 
tape (MEF - Matched Event File) 
c. Intermediate storage - Six 3330 areas for sorting 
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I /MATCHING JOB Accnt-No, 'CHO' 
/~'<"JOBPARM L=30 
//Sl EXEC COLBUCLG,TIME.G0=(2,30),REGION.GO=l50K 
//COB.SYSIN DD * 
(MATCHING program) 
//GO.SEF DD DSN=GEN03,UNIT=TAPE,VOL-SER=X0003, 
DCB=DEN=3, 
// LABEL=(l,SL),DISP=(OLD,KEEP) 
//GO.MEF DD DSN=GEN04,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0007,DCB= 
DEN=3, 
// LABEL=(l,SL) ,DISP=(OLD,KEEP) 
//GO.SORTN DD DSN=&&SEFOl,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,600), 
// DISP=(NEW,DELETE) 
//GO . SORTLIB DD DSN=SYSl.SORTLIB,DISP-SHR 
//GO.SORTWKOl DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200) 
//GO.SORTWK02 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200) 
//GO.SORTWK03 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200) 
//GO.SORTWK04 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200) 
//GO.SORTWK05 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200) 
//GO.SORTWK06 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,200) 
//GO.SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
//GO.SYSIN DD * 
(Input data set on Figure 6.5) 
I* 
The control statement on COBUCLG is used to decrease 
core usage, but there is not a linkage editor in the MATCHING 
program. 
6.4.5. RETRIEVAL-GEN 
In this example, blocked fixed-length records on a 9-
track tape (GEN04) is retrieved by user's keywords submitted 
as a card-input form. The results are printed out and 
punched for reservation. The example follows: 
//RETRIEVAL-GEN JOB Accnt-No, 'CHO' 
/*JOBPARM L=80 
//Sl EXEC COBUCLG, REGION.COB=l28K,PARM.COB= 'SIZE= 
108544 I 1 
It TIME.G0=(0~30) ,REGION.GO=l50K 





































llGO.MEF DD DSN=GEN04,UNIT=TAPE,VOL=SER=X0007, DCB= 
DEN=3, 
II DISP=(OLD,KEEP) ,LABEL=(l,SL) 
llGO.SORTN DD DSN=&&MEFOl,UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,300), 
II DISP=(NEW,PASS) 
llGO.SORTLIB DD DSN=SYS l.SORTLIB,DISP=SHR 
llGO . SORTWKOl DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK02 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK03 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK.04 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SORTWK.05 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK, 100) 
llGO.SORTWK06 DD UNIT=SCRTCH,SPACE=(TRK,100) 
llGO.SYSPUNCH DD SYSOUT=B 
llGO.SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
llGO.SYSIN DD * 
1110*(0801+0814) 
@ 
I* )-input card data set , those key-
words are provided by the Tables 
6.2-6 . 20 
6.5 . Input 
6.5.1. DIRECTF 
The required input cards are described on Figure 6.4. 
The first four digits are used as keywords during searching 
for master fi le. Each keyword code represents a power 
plant. The LER document record consists of the following 
items in MASTERFILE*: 
1. Authority records - 56 bytes 
a) Record Identification - value ' 2' - 1 byte 
b) A one-byte filler - 1 byte 
c) Variable Count - number of bytes used for the 
keyword code field and the term - 2 bytes 
d) Keyword Code - 5-digit code - 2 bytes 
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e) Keyword Term - maximum of L~B bytes 
2. LER record - variable length, maximum 1970 bytes 
a) Record Identification - value '3' - 1 byte 
b) Evaluation - 1 byte 
c) Variable Count - number of characters in the 
variable portion plus 76 - 2 bytes 
d) Accession number - 4 bytes 
e) Significant Date - 4 bytes (stored YYMMDD) 
f) Corporate Author Codes - 9 bytes 
g) Document Type - 3 bytes 
h) Language - 1 byte 
i) Country - 1 byte 
j) Categories - 6 two-byte fields 
k) Subject number - 6 bytes 
1) Journal Abbreviations - 4 bytes 
m) Edition number - 2 bytes 
n) Keyword Count - 2 bytes 
o) Author Count - 2 bytes 
p) Title Count - 2 bytes 
q) Corporate Author Count - 2 bytes 
r) Memoranda Count - 2 bytes 
s) Abstract Count - 2 bytes 
t) Availability Count - 2 bytes 
u) Abstract Format - 1 byte 







Report Flag - 1 byte 
Filler - 1 byte 




Portion - 1890 bytes maximum 
The portion consists of the keywords 
code numbers, authors, titles, 
corporate authors, memoranda, 
abstract, and availability, 
respectively. 
The previous formats for the MASTERFILE have been developed 
by the NSIC (Nuclear Safety Information Center) . 
6.5.2. RETRIEVAL-LER 
1. Card - Input - Each keyword consists of four 
digits. If it needs to pull operator 
errors (0191) occurrence in Dresden 1 
(0109) and Rancho Seco (1674), the card-
input is below: 
The first card, 0109*(0109+1674) 
The second card, @ 
Any two single conditional expressions may be con-
nected by a logical operator, AND or OR to form a compound 
conditional expression. The letters * and+ indicate 
AND and OR, respectively. 
Parentheses indicate the order in which conditions 
in an expression are to be evaluated. Parentheses must 
always be paired. When the order of evaluation is not 
specified by parentheses, the expression is evaluated 
Table 6 .1. The rules for symbol pairs a l lowed in compound conditional 
expressions 
Second Symbol 
cc OR AND AND ( ) 
NOT 
First ca p p p p 
Symbol 
OR p p 
AHD p p 
AND p p 
NOT 
( p p 
) p p p p 
aThe l etter C indicates a conditional expression. P indicates per-





according to the logical operators AND and OR as follows : 
beginning at the left of the entire expression, each AND 
expression is evaluated and each OR expression is evaluated. 
For example, the conditional expression A AND B OR C AND 
D is considered as (AND B) OR (C AND D) . (A AND B) is 
evaluated first, followed by (C AND D) (Table 6.1) . 
2. MASTERFILE - The formats are the same as the LER 
record in the DIRECTF program 
3. KEYWORDFILE - The same file as the output from the 
DIRECTF 
4. CITATIONFILE - The same file as an output from the 
DIRECTF 
6.5.3. MAKE-MF 
1. Card-Input - A sequential data set 
The information of one power plant 
consists of four cards 
The first card is formed by 80 bytes 
a) Facility Name - 23 bytes 
b) Location - 25 bytes 
c) Reactor Type - 5 bytes 
d) Power Level - 5 bytes 
e) Filler - 1 byte 
f) Design Electrical Rating (MWE Net) - 5 bytes 
g) Filler - 1 byte 
h) Date of initial criticality - 6 bytes (Mo/Dy/Yr) 
i) Filler - 2 bytes 
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j) Date of commercial operation - 6 bytes (Mo/Dy/Yr) 
k) Filler - 1 byte 
The second card has 80 bytes 
a) Licensee - 50 bytes 
b) Architect/Engineer - 30 bytes 
The third card consists of 23 bytes 
a) Docket Code - 3 bytes (Table 6.14) 
b) Location Code - 2 bytes (Table 6.15) 
c) Reactor Type Code - 1 byte (Table 6.16) 
d) Power Level - 5 bytes (the same content as the 
power level in the first card) 
e) Power Code - 1 byte (Table 6.17) 
f) Licensee Code - 3 byte (Table 6.18) 
g) Architect Code - 3 bytes (Table 6.19) 
h) Nuclear Stearn Supply System (NSSS) Code - 2 bytes 
(Table 6.20) 
i) Constructor Code - 3 bytes (Table 6.19) 
The fourth card with 80 bytes is formed as follows: 
a) NSSS - 5 bytes 
b) Constructor - 30 bytes 
c) Docket Number - 5 bytes 
d) Filler - 2 bytes 
e) License Number - 6 bytes 
f) Filler - 2 bytes 
g) Issue Date for License Number - 6 bytes (Mo/Dy / Yr) 
h) Filler - 5 bytes 
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i) Punch Date - 6 bytes (Mo/Dy/Yr) 
j) Serial Number (for each four-cards data set) -
3 bytes 
k) Filler - 5 bytes 
6.5.4. MATCHING 
1. Card-Input - The punched output items from the 
MAKE-MF can be used as an input data set. Figure 6.5 shows 
the part of punched output from the MAKE-MF. The formats 
are described in the OUTPUT section of the MAKE-MF. 
2. Source Event File - 94 bytes - The items have been 
described in OUTPUT section of the DATACHECl program. 
6.5 . 5. RETRIEVAL-GEN 
1. Card-Input - Each keyword consists of four -digit 
code in which the first two digits are one of the search 
keys in Table 6.2 and the last two digits include any key 
code described from Table 6.3 to Table 6.20. For example, 
1110*(0801+0814). In the code of 1110, search key of 
Error-Domain=ll (Table 6.2). 
Operation/operator in Error-Domain Code=lO (Table 6.5). 
For 0801 and 0814 the search key 08 means Date of Event 
and the key codes for 01 and 14 indicate 1960 and 1973, 
respectively. Thus, the above example is to retrieve data 
for operator errors occurred in 1960 or in 1973 . The 
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Table 6 . 2. Final output format for retrieval prog ram 
Search 
Key Contents 




II I I Add data) - 1 digit 
02a Name-Identification - (1,2,3,&4 for f our classi-
fi ers) - 1 dig it 
03a Refer ence- Number - 6 digits 
04a Duplicate - (Identification for t h e same reference-
nurnber) - 1 digit 
05a Docket-Number - 5 digits 
06a Date of the first electric generation - (Mo/DY/YR) -
6 dig its 
07b Date of r eport - (MO/DY/YR) - 6 digits 
08b Date of event - (MO/DY/YR) - 6 digits 
09a Phase of operation - 4 digits 
lOb Outage - 2 digits 
llb Error-Domain - 4 dig its 
12a Human-Act - 1 digit 
13a Taxonomy - 1 digit 
14b Equipment - 2 dig i ts 
15a Effect task - 2 digits 
16a Effect operation - 3 digits 
aClassified but unavailable as a search code. 
bC l assified as a search code. To pull out data, use 
these two numb ers as a search key -code for retrieval program. 
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Duration- (hr.) - 4 digits 
Radioact ivi ty- Release-to-Environmen t - 4 digits 
Radiation exposure - 4 digits 
Human causes - 2 digits 
Human error type - 4 digits 
Operation stresses - 3 digits 
Sy stem - 1 digit 
Component location - 3 digits 
Critical code - 2 digits 
Punched-Date-(MO/DY/YR) - 6 digits 
Serial-(For Data) - 4 digits 
Count-(Computer Generated) - 6 digits 
Docket-Code - 3 digits 
Location-Code - 2 digits 
Reactor-Type-Code - 1 digit 
Power level-(MWT) - 5 digits 
Power level range code - 1 digit 
Licensee-Code - 3 digits 
Architect-Code - 3 digits 
NSSS-Code - 2 digits 
Constructor-Code - 3 digits 
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Table 6.3. Event year code (Search-Key 08) 
Code Contents 

























25 1984 - Maximum Year 
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Scheduled Inspection (11) 
Scheduled Preventive Maintenance (12) 
Scheduled Refueling (13) 
Scheduled Testing (14) 
Scheduled Operator Training/License 
Tes ts ( 15) 
Scheduled Others (16) 
Off-Scheduled/Forced (20) 
Off-Scheduled/Forced NRG - Review (21) 
Off-Scheduled/Forced Repair Failed 
Equipment ( 22) 
Off-Scheduled/Forced Inspection Abnormal 
Conditions (23) 
Off-Scheduled/Forced Operator (No 
Failure) ( 24) 
Off-Scheduled/Forced Others (25) 
Idle ( 30) 
Idle Administrative Decision (31) 
Idle Operator Error (32) 
Idle NRC Decision (33) 
Idle Others (34) 
Outage Other (40) - Maximum Outage 
Co deb 
aGENCLASS classified code. 
bMaximum Key-Code number for outage is 25. 
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Human Error (1000) 
















Others ( 2 700) 



















aGENCLASS classified code. 
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Table 6.5 (Continued) 
Code Contents 
39 Maintenance/Operation (3190) 
40 Communication (3195) 
41 Administration/Operation (3200) 
42 Communication (3205) 
43 Operation/Inspection (3210) 
44 Communication (3215) 
45 Operation/Monitoring (3220) 
46 Communication (3225) 
Table 6.6. Equipment code (Search-Key 14) 
Code Contents 
00 All 
01 Insignificant Equip./System 
Failure (OO)a 
02 Potent Equip./System Failure 
(01) 
03 Significant Equip./System Failure 
(02) 
04 No Failure to Equip./System: Insig. 
(10) 
05 No Failure to Equip./System: Potent 
(11) 
06 No Failure to Equip./System: Significant 
(12) - Maximum Equipment Code 
aGENCLASS classified code. 
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Table 6.7. Duration code (Search-Key 17) 
Code Contents 
00 All 
01 <l hrs. 
02 1 '.:::'. 24 hrs. 
03 25 '.:::: 48 hrs. 
04 49 '.:::'. 72 hrs. 
05 73 '.:::'. 96 hrs. 
06 97 '.:::'. 120 hrs. 
07 14 '.:::'. 144 hrs. 
08 145 '.:::'. 168 hrs. 
09 >169 hrs. - Maximum Key-Code 


















Not related (4100) 
Related but information not available (4150) 
Radioactivity release to environment (4200) 
NO NRC Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment (4201) 
Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment Directly 
Sign. (4210) No NRC Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment Directly 
Sign. (4211) Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment 
Potentially Sign. (4220) No NRC Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment 
Potentially Sign. (4221) Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment Insign. 
(4230) No NRC Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment Insign. 
(4231) Fine 
Radioactivity release to environment No. 
release (4240) Max. Key-Code 
aGENCLASS classified code. 
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Table 6.9. RAD. - EXP.code (Search-Key 19) 
Code Contents 
00 All 
01 N/A (4305)a 
02 No exposure above 10 CFR 20 limits (4310) 
03 Negligible exposure None (4320) 
04 Negligible exposure Minor (4321) 
05 Negligible exposure Disabling injuries (4322) 
06 Nelgigible exposure Fatality (4324) 
07 Moderate exposure None (4330) 
08 Moderate exposure Minor (4331) 
09 Moderate exposure Disabling injuries (4332) 
10 Moderate exposure Fatality (4334) 
11 Large exposure None (4340) 
12 Large exposure Minor (4341) 
13 Large exposure Disabling injuries (4342) 
14 Large exposure Fatality (4344) - Max. Key-
Code 
aGENCLASS classified code. 

















Omission oversight (1100) 
Omission oversight failure to perform a 
task (1110) 
Omission oversight failure to perform a 
part of a task or stop (1120) 
Omission oversight failure to complete a 
correct procedure (1130) 
Omission sequential (1200) 
Omission sequential (performance of a task 
or step out of sequence leading to omission) 
(1210) 
Omission sequential incorrect procedure se-
quence leadup to omission (1220) 
Omission intentional omission (1300) 
aGENCLASS classified code. 
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Omission intentional sabotage (1310) 
Omission intentional suicide (1311) 
Omission intentional disturbance/protest 
(1312) 
Omission intentional physical disorder (1313) 
Omission intentional psychological disorder 
(1314) 
Omission time (1400) 
Omission time failure to perform a task within 
allotted time (1410) 
Omission time failure (part of a task or step 
within allotted time) (1420) 




Negligence incorrect performance of a task 
(2110) 
Negligence incorrect performance of part of a 
task or step (2120) 
Negligence incorrect or inadvertent equip. 
manipulation (2130) 
Negligence incorrect analysis (2140) 
Negligence clerical error (2150) 
Negligence incorrect interpretation of 
instrument/meter reading (2160) 
Negligence deliberate (2170) 
Negligence others (2180) 
Sequential (2200) 
(performance of a task or s tep out of sequence 
without skipping a step or part of a task) 
(2210) 
Incorrect procedure sequence (2220) 
Extraneous (2300) 
Extraneous perform unrequired task or step 
(2310) 
Extraneous unintentional (2311) 
Extraneous intentional (2312) 
Extraneous perform additional isolated task 
or step (2320) 
Extraneous sabotage (2321) 
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Extraneous suicide (2322) 
Extraneous disturbance/protest (2323) 
Extraneous physical disorder (2324) 
Extraneous physiological disorder (2325) 
Time (2400) 
Time inadequate scheduling of operation task 
(2410) 
Time incorrect response to alarm within 
allotted time without omission of a step 
(2420) - Max. Key-Code 

















Safety & Protection System 
Control & Instrumentation System 
Radwaste 
Containment & Isolation System 
Secondary, Nonnuclear system 
Fuel Handling System 
Auxiliary Water System 
Others - Max. Key-Code 
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Reactor Vessel Internals (001) 
Reactivity Control Systems (002) 
Reactor Core (003) 
Reactor Coolant & Connected Systems (010) 
Reactor Vessels & Appurtenances (011) 
Coolant Recirculation Systems & Controls 
(012) 
Main Steam Systems & Controls (013) 
Main Staem Isolation Cooling Systems Controls 
(014) 
Residual Heat Removal Systems & Controls 
(015) 
Reactor Coolant Cleanup Systems & Controls 
(016) 
Feedwater Systems & Controls (017) 
Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Leakage 
Detection Systems (018) 
Other Coolant Subsystems & Their Controls 
(019) 
Steam and Power Conversion Systems (020) 
Turbine-Generator & Controls (021) 
Main Steam Supply System & Controls (other 
than 013) (022) 
Main Condenser Systems & Controls (023) 
Turbine Gland Sealing Systems & Controls (024) 
Turbine Bypass Systems & Controls (025) 
Circulating Water Systems & Controls (026) 
Condensate and Feedwater System & Controls 
(other than 017) (027) 
Steam Generator Blowdown Systems & Controls 
(028) 
Other Features of Steam & Power Conversion 
Systems (not included e lsewhere) (029) 
Engineered Safety Features (030) 
Reactor Containment Systems (031) 
Containment Heat Removal Systems & Controls 
(032) 
Containment Air Purification & Cleanup 
Systems & Controls (033) 
aGENCLASS classified code. 
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Containment Isolation Systems & Controls 
(034) 
Containment Combustible Control Systems & 
Controls (035) 
Emergency Core Cooling Systems & Controls 
(036) 
Control Room Habitability Systems & Controls 
(037) 
Other Engineered Safety Feature Systems & 
Their Controls (038) 
Instrumentation and Controls (040) 
Reactor Trip Systems (041) 
Engineered Safety Feature Instrument 
Systems (042) 
Systems Required For Safe Shutdown (043) 
Safety Related Display Instrumentation 
(044) 
Other Instrument Systems Required for 
Safety (045) 
Other Instrument Systems Not Required for 
Safety (046) 
In Core Instrumentation (047) 
Electric Power Systems (050) 
Offsite Power Systems & Controls (051) 
AC Onsite Power Systems & Controls (052) 
DC Onsite Power Systems & Controls (053) 
Onsite Power Systems & Controls (Composite 
AC & DC) (054) 
Emergency Lighting Systems & Controls (055) 
System Power Supply Components (056) 
Fuel Storage and Handling Systems (060) 
New Fuel Storage Facilities (061) 
Spent Fuel Storage Facilities (062) 
Spent Fuel Pool Cooling & Clean-up Systems & 
Controls (063) 
Fuel Handling Systems (064) 
Auxiliary Process Systems (070) 
Compressed Air Systems & Controls (071) 
Process Sampling Systems (072) 
Chemical, Volume Control & Liquid Poison 
Systems & Controls (073) 
Failed Fuel Detection Systems (074) 
Other Auxiliary Process Systems & Their Controls 
(075) 
Auxiliary Water Systems (080) 
Station Service Water Systems & Controls (081) 
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Table 6 . 12 (Continued) 
Code Contents 
62 Cooling Systems for Reactor Auxiliaries & 
Controls (082) 
63 Demineralized Water Make-up Systems & Controls 
(083) 
64 Potable & Sanitary Water Systems & Controls 
(084) 
65 Ultimate Heat Sink Facilities (085) 
66 Condensate Storage Facilities (086) 
67 Other Auxiliary Water Systems & Their Controls 
(087) 
68 Other Auxiliary Systems (090) 
69 Air Conditioning, Heating, Cooling & Ventila-
tion Systems & Controls (091) 
70 Fire Protection Systems & Controls (092) 
71 Cormnunication Systems (093) 
72 Other Auxiliary Systems & Their Controls (094) 
73 Radioactive Waste Management Systems (100) 
74 Liquid Radioactive Waste Management Systems 
(101) 
75 Gaseous Radioactive Waste Management Systems 
(102) 
76 Process & Effluent Radiological Monitoring 
Systems (103) 
77 Solid Radioactive Waste Management Systems 
(104) 
78 Radiation Protection Systems (110) 
79 Area Monitoring Systems (111) 
80 Airborne Radioactivity Monitoring Systems (112) 
81 Other Radiation Monitors (113) 
82 No Specified Systems (200) - Max. Key-Code 
Table 6 . 13. Critical code (Search-Key= 25) 
Code Contents 
00 All 
01 Not Safety Related (OO)a 
02 Potential Safety Effect (OS) 
03 Direct Safety Effect (10) 
04 N/A (15) - Max . Key-Code 
aGENCLASS classified code. 
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Table 6.14. Docket-number code (Search-Key = 29) 
Code Contents Code Contents 
00 All 35 285 
01 003 36 286 
02 010 37 287 
03 029 38 289 
04 133 39 293 
05 155 40 295 
06 206 41 296 
07 213 42 298 
08 219 43 301 
09 220 44 302 
10 237 45 304 
11 244 46 305 
12 245 47 306 
13 247 48 309 
14 249 49 312 
15 250 50 313 
16 251 51 315 
17 254 52 316 
18 255 53 317 
19 259 54 318 
20 260 55 320 
21 261 56 321 
22 263 57 324 
23 265 58 325 
24 266 59 331 
25 267 60 333 
26 269 61 334 
27 270 62 335 
28 271 63 336 
29 272 64 338 
30 277 65 344 
31 278 66 346 
32 280 67 348 
33 281 68 409 - Max . 
34 282 Key-Code 
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Table 6.15. State code (Search Key= 30)a 
Code Contents 
00 All 
01 Alabama (ALA) 
02 Alaska (ALAS) 
03 Arizona (ARIZ) 
04 Arkansas (ARK) 
05 California (CA) 
06 Colorado (COL) 
07 Connecticut (CONN) 
08 Delaware (DEL) 
09 Florida (FLA) 
10 Georgia (GA) 
11 Hawaii (HA) 
12 Idaho (ID) 
13 Illinois (ILL) 
14 Indiana (IND) 
15 Iowa (IA) 
16 Kansas (KAN) 
17 Kentucky (KY) 
18 Louisiana (LA) 
19 Maine (ME) 
20 Maryland (MD) 
21 Massachusetts (MASS) 
22 Michigan (MICH) 
23 Minnesota (MN) 
24 Mississippi (MISS) 
25 Missouri (MO) 
26 Montana (MONT) 
27 Nebraska (NEB) 
28 Nevada (NEV) 
29 New Hampshire (NH) 
30 New Jersey (NJ) 
31 New Mexico (NM) 
32 New York (NY) 
33 North Carolina (NC) 
34 North Dakoka (ND) 
35 Ohio (OH) 
36 Oklahoma (OK.LA) 
37 Oregon (OREG) 
38 Pennsylvania (PENN) 
39 Rhode Island (RI) 
40 South Carolina (SC) 
41 South Dakota (SD) 
42 Tennessee (TENN) 
43 Texas (TX) 
44 Utah (UT) 
45 Vermont (VT) 
46 Virginia (VA) 
47 Washington (WA) 
48 West Virginia (WV) 
49 Wisconsin (WIS) 
5 0 Wyoming (WY) - Max . 
Key-Code 
aAbbreviation form of the 50 states in United States 
given in parentheses. 
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LMFBR - Max. Key-Code 
Power- level code (Search-Key 
Contents 
All 
0 < x < 500 
500 < x < 1000 
1000 < x < 1500 
1500 < x < 2000 
2000 < x < 2500 
2500 < x < 3000 
3000 < x < 3500 
3500 < x < 4000 
33) 
4500 < x Max. Key-Code 
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a Docket number. 
Description 
AEP Corporation (50315)a 
Alabama Power Company (50348) 
Arkansas Power and Light Company 
(50313) 
Boston Edison Company (50293) 
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company 
(50317, 50318) 
Commonwealth Edison Co. (50010, 50237, 
50249, 50254, 50265, 50295, 50304) 
Consolidated Edison Company (50003, 
50247) 
Consumer Power Company. (50155, 50255) 
Carolina Power and Light Company 
(50325, 50261, 50324) 
Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Co. 
(50213) 
Duquesne Light Company (50334) 
Dairyland Power Cooperative (50409) 
Duke Power Company (50269, 50270, 
50287) 
Florida Power Corporation (50302) 
Florida Power & Light Co. (50335, 
50250' 50251) 
Georgia Power Company (50321) 
Iowa Electric Light and Power 
(50331) 
Indiana & Michigan Power and 
Electric Co. (50316) 
Jersey Central Power & Light Co. 
(50219) 
Metropolitan Edison Company (50289, 
50320) 
Maine Yankee Atomic Power Co. (50309) 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
(50245, 50336) 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 
( 50220) 
Nebraska Public Power District (50298) 
Northern States Power Co. (50263, 
50282, 50306) 
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Table 6.18 (Continued) 
Code Abbr. Description 
26 OPPD Omaha Public Power District (50285) 
27 PANY Power Authority of the State of New 
York (50333, 50286) 
28 PEl Philadelphia Electric Company (50277, 
50278) 
29 PGEl Pacific Gas & Electric Co . (50133) 
30 PGE2 Portland General Electric Co. 
(50344) 
31 PSCC Public Service Company of Colorado 
(50267) 
32 PSEG Public Service Electric & Gas Co. 
(50272) 
33 RGEl Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation 
(50244) 
34 SCEl Southern California Edison Co. (50206) 
35 SMUD Sacramento Municipal Utility District 
(50312) 
36 TEl Toledo Edison Co. (50346) 
37 TVAl Tennessee Valley Authority (50259, 
50260, 50296) 
38 VEPl Virginia Electric & Power Co. (50338, 
50280, 50281) 
39 VYNP Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. 
(50291) 
40 WEPl Wisconsin Electric Power Co. (50266, 
50301) 
41 WPSl Wisconsin Public Service Corp. (50305) 
42 YAEl Yankee Atomic Electric Company (50029) 
- Max. Key-Code 
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Brown & Root, Inc. 
Burns and Roe, Inc. 
Bechtel/SS! 
Daniel 




Gilbert Associates, Inc. 
Gibbs & Hill, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
Gibbs & Hill, Inc. 
Georgia Power Company 
Indiana & Michigan Power Co. 
J.A. Jones Construction Co. 
J.A. Jones/UE & C 
Maxson Construction 
Multiple 
Northern States Power Co. 
Pioneer Services & Eng. Co. 
PSE & G 
Sargent & Lundy 
Southern Services, Inc. 
Stone & Webster 
TVA 
United Engineers & Constructors, Inc. 
Utility 
WEDCO - Max. Key-Code 
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Table 6.20. NSSC code (Search-Key = 36) 
Code Abbr. Description Docket Number 
00 All 
01 AC Allis-Chalmers 409 
02 B&W Bob & Wilcox Company 313,302 ,346,003,269, 
270,287 ,312,289, 320 
(lOR)a 
03 CE Combustion Engineering 317,318,285,309,336, 
255,335, (7R) 
04 GA General Atomic Co. 267, (lR) 




293,254,265 , 271, 
(24 Reactors) 
06 w Westinghouse 334,315,316,348,244, 
213,247,286,305,338, 
266,301 , 282,306,261, 
206,280 , 281,344,250, 
251,029,295,304,272, 
(25 Reactors) 
aNumber of reactors sold by NSSC ' s. 
retrieval results are shown in Figure 6.8. 
2 . Matched Event File (MEF) - 117 bytes or digits. 
The items are included in one-record of MEF in Table 6.2. 
6.6. Output 
6. 6 .1. DIRECTF 
1. KEYWORDFILE - 24 bytes written on a 9-track tape 
a) Record Identification - valve '2' - 1 byte 
b) Reference Number or Accession Number - 6 bytes 
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c) Language and Country - 2 bytes 
d) Reactor Ty pe and Facility Name - 5 bytes 
e) Keyword Code - 4 bytes 
2. CITATIONFILE - Variable length, maximum 3339 b ytes 
a) Record Identification - valve '3 ' - 1 byte 
b) Reference Number or Accession number -
6 bytes 
c) Edited Content Count - maximum 30 - 2 bytes 
d) Variable Portion - 3330 bytes maximum 
The portion consists of the contents edited 
in 111-bytes form 
6 . 6 . 2 . RETRIEVAL-LER 
The EDITEDF has the same portion as the variable 
e dited area in CITATIONFILE, but the EDITEDF has blocked 
fixed-length records where one record consists of 111-
bytes . 
6.6.3 . MAKE-MF 
F i gure 6.6 shows facility data from the MAKE-MF and 
Figure 6. 7 shows code table sample. The two output results 
can be used as an input data verification and a reference 
table to retrieve numeric LER ' s f rom the RETRIEVAL-GEN . 
Another output from the MAKE-MF is a punched data set . This 
data is used as an input data set for the matching program. 
The punched data set (Figure 6.5) consists of items 
below: 
F A C I L I T Y L 0 C A T I 0 N R-T POWER D E L 
LICENSE-NO ISSUE-D L I C E N S E E -----------------------------------------------------------------------
ARKANSAS 1 ARKANSAS/POPE PWR 2,568 850 
DPR-51 052174 ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
BEAVER VALLEY 1 PENNSYLVANIA/BEAVER PWR 2,562 852 
______ Q~~:§§ ___ Q!~QZ~-Q~g~~~~~-~!~~!-~Q~~~---------------------------
Figure 6 . 6. Facility data sample as an output data set from 
the MAKE-MF program 















Figure 6.7. Code table sample as an output data set from 
the MAKE-MF program 
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CRIT-D COMM-D NSSS C 0 N S T R U C T 0 R 
A R C H I T E C T PUNCH-D SERIAL 
080674 121974 B&W BECHTEL 
BECHTEL 021878 001 
051076 100176 w STONE & WEBSTER 
STONE & WEBSTER 021878 002 












Figure 6.8 . Retrievals results using RETRIEVAL-GEN pro-
gram for operator errors during operation 
in 1960 and 1973 
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REF-NO D DOCKET DATE- F DATE-R DATE-E OUT ERR-0 EQ ORN R-ENV R- EXP 
077916 50219 092369 011173 011173 00 1800 02 0000 4100 4305 
077914 50249 072271 010973 010973 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
077914 50249 072271 010973 010973 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
077909 50265 052372 010573 010573 40 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
078512 50133 041863 021373 021373 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
078512 50133 041863 020273 020273 00 1800 11 0000 4200 4305 
079313 50010 041560 030373 030373 12 1800 10 0000 4100 4305 
079469 50133 041863 031273 031273 00 1800 11 0000 4210 4305 
080121 50271 092072 030973 030973 14 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
080275 50245 112970 041373 041373 00 1800 01 0000 4100 4305 
080134 50254 041272 050673 050673 00 1800 11 0000 4200 4305 
081868 50254 041272 071173 071173 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
083163 50249 072271 081073 08] 073 00 1800 11 0024 4100 4305 
083221 50254 041272 082073 082073 00 1800 02 0000 4100 4305 
083607 50220 110969 090773 090773 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
084883 50219 092369 101673 101673 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
085302 50259 101573 102973 102973 00 1800 11 0000 4230 4305 
084544 50265 052372 100173 100173 00 1800 11 0005 4100 4305 
085590 50155 120862 111373 111373 00 1800 11 5760 4150 4305 
085573 50155 120862 1114 73 1114 7 3 14 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
085751 50263 030571 112173 112173 00 1800 11 0024 4100 4305 
085594 50271 092072 111473 1114 7 3 13 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
087035 50237 041370 121273 121273 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
087002 50265 052372 120473 120473 00 1800 01 0000 4100 4305 
087289 50293 071972 122273 122273 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
080130 50003 09166 2 040573 040573 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
074364 50280 0704 72 041873 041873 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
080744 5024 7 062673 052973 052973 40 1800 01 0000 4100 4305 
074820 50261 092670 050173 050173 00 1800 11 0000 4200 4305 
080750 50269 050673 051873 051873 00 1800 01 0082 4100 4305 
074359 50269 050673 050473 050473 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
091178 50280 070472 050373 050373 00 1800 01 0000 4100 4305 
074800 50295 062873 050273 050273 13 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
081588 50295 062873 062973 062973 00 1800 02 0000 4100 4305 
081866 50213 08076 7 070373 070373 00 1800 01 0000 4050 4305 
082676 50250 110272 072073 072073 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
082205 50261 092670 071773 071773 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
082205 50261 092670 071773 071773 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
083024 50269 050673 073173 073173 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
082958 50255 123171 080273 080273 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
083602 50261 092670 082973 082973 00 1800 11 0000 4150 4305 
082959 50295 062873 081073 081073 00 1800 01 0000 4100 4305 
087016 50206 071667 102273 102273 00 1800 12 0000 4100 4305 
084872 50269 050673 101673 101673 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
085563 50269 050673 1116 73 111673 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
085563 50269 050673 111673 111673 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
085563 50269 050673 111673 111673 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
087230 50280 070472 112873 112873 00 1800 11 0000 4200 4305 
087228 50281 031073 112373 11237 3 40 1800 01 0000 4100 4305 
087010 50269 050673 122073 122073 00 1800 11 0000 4100 4305 
Figure 6.8 (Continued) 
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REF-NO HET s COMP cc LOC R POWER p LCNS ARCH NS CON SER 
077916 2000 2 041 05 30 1 01930 4 019 004 05 016 00001 
077914 2000 4 101 05 13 1 02527 6 006 023 05 027 00002 
077914 2000 2 073 05 13 1 02527 6 006 023 05 027 00003 
077909 1000 6 027 05 13 1 02511 6 006 023 05 027 00004 
078512 1000 2 036 05 05 1 00220 1 029 002 05 002 00005 
078512 1000 4 101 10 05 1 00220 1 029 002 05 002 00006 
079313 1000 6 087 00 13 1 00700 2 006 002 05 002 00007 
079469 1000 4 101 10 05 1 00220 1 029 002 05 002 00008 
080121 1000 3 002 05 45 1 01593 4 039 009 05 009 00009 
080275 2000 2 052 05 07 1 02011 5 022 009 05 009 00010 
080134 2000 4 101 10 13 1 02511 6 006 023 05 027 00011 
081868 2000 2 073 05 13 1 02511 6 006 023 05 027 00012 
083163 2000 4 101 05 13 1 02527 6 006 023 05 027 00013 
083221 2000 2 015 05 13 1 02511 6 006 023 05 027 00014 
083607 2000 3 002 05 32 1 01850 4 023 028 05 025 00015 
084883 2000 3 047 05 30 1 01930 4 019 004 05 016 00016 
085302 2000 4 101 05 01 1 03293 7 037 026 05 026 00017 
084544 2000 3 002 05 13 1 02511 6 006 023 05 027 00018 
085590 1000 4 102 05 22 1 00240 1 008 002 05 002 00019 
085573 1000 3 044 05 22 1 00240 1 008 002 05 002 00020 
085751 1000 0 200 05 23 1 01670 4 025 002 05 002 00021 
085594 1000 3 002 05 45 1 01593 4 039 009 05 009 00022 
087035 1000 2 036 05 13 1 02527 6 006 023 05 027 00023 
087002 1000 1 012 05 13 1 02511 6 006 023 05 027 00024 
087289 2000 2 053 05 21 1 01998 4 004 002 05 002 00025 
080130 1000 2 073 05 32 2 00615 2 007 028 02 028 00026 
074364 2000 2 073 00 46 2 02441 5 038 025 06 025 00027 
080744 1000 2 036 05 32 2 02758 6 007 027 06 017 00028 
074820 2000 2 023 05 40 2 02200 5 009 009 06 009 00029 
080750 1000 2 038 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00030 
074359 2000 2 036 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00031 
091178 1000 2 052 05 46 2 02441 5 038 025 06 025 00032 
074800 1000 2 056 05 13 2 03250 7 006 023 06 019 00033 
081588 1000 2 042 05 13 2 03250 7 006 023 06 019 00034 
081866 2000 8 016 05 07 2 01825 4 010 025 06 025 00035 
082676 2000 2 036 05 09 2 02200 5 015 002 06 002 00036 
082205 1000 2 056 05 40 2 02200 5 009 009 06 009 00037 
082205 1000 2 056 05 40 2 02200 5 009 009 06 009 00038 
083024 1000 8 082 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00039 
082958 2000 3 073 05 22 2 02530 6 008 002 03 002 00040 
083602 1000 4 101 05 40 2 02200 5 009 009 06 009 00041 
082959 2000 1 011 05 13 2 03250 7 006 023 06 019 00042 
087016 1000 1 017 05 05 2 01347 3 034 002 06 002 00043 
084872 2000 3 002 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00044 
085563 1000 5 032 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00045 
085563 1000 5 032 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00046 
085563 1000 2 032 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00047 
087230 1000 3 073 00 46 2 02441 5 038 025 06 025 00048 
087228 1000 2 036 05 46 2 02441 5 038 025 06 025 00049 
087010 2000 5 032 05 40 2 02568 6 013 007 02 008 00050 
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a) Docket Number (the last three digits) - 3 bytes 
b) Docket Code - 3 bytes 
c) Location Code - 2 bytes 
d) Reactor Type Code - 1 byte 
e) Power Level - 5 bytes 
f) Power Code - 1 byte 
g) Licensee Code - 3 bytes 
h) Architect Code - 3 bytes 
i) NSSS Code - 2 bytes 
j) Constructor Code - 3 bytes 
6.6.4. MATCHING 
The MEF (Matched Event File) consists of 117-bytes 
records. The first 94-bytes portion is from the items of 
the Source Event File, and the last 23- bytes portion is from 
the part of punched data set described above (From Docket 
Code to Constructor Code). 
6.6.5. RETRIEVAL- GEN 
Figure 6.8 shows the retrieval results for operator 
errors during operation in the LWR's in 1960 and 1973. Ac-
cording to the results, there is no LER occurring in 1960. 
Table 6.2 describes the items in Figure 6.8. The serial 
numbers (SER) generated by computer can be used as a 
reference numb er to identify each "REF-NO". 
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7 . MODELING OF OPERATOR ERRORS 
The purpose of this part of the study is to synthesize 
an operator reliability model from field data retrieved by 
the LERRET program. Although the model is intended for 
general representation of the human error, the data col -
lected from the operation history of three conunercial nuclear 
power plants are used . The p lants are : Hatch 1 (BWR), 
Oconee 1 (PWR) 1 and Fort St. Vrain (HTGR). The selected 
plants are assumed to r epresent each type of reactor, although 
the number of operator errors is not necessary to be the same 
for each plant of the same type. The informa t ion retrieved 
from the Licensee Event Reports (LER) is used to give the 
t ime to failure data which ar e analyzed via probabi li ty 
plots (21). 
Each event r ecorded in the LER i s assumed to have 
randomly occurred and is considered as one unit. Since some 
LER's are missing for operator classification and life tests 
on operator in each plant are not run for equal times on all 
LER's in a sample, thus those LER's are incomplete data. 
The observed data a re times to failure from the first 
electricity generation date to t he date when failure 
happened, during operation. 
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I t is assumed that the performance of a given operator 
can be treated within the same framework as a component per-
formance (2) . 
To estimate a and S using Weibull probability papers 
provided by General Electric Company (26), the following 
procedures are prepared. 
A. To g et a table on plotting positions, order 
from smallest to largest and label with a rank i and 
calculate a plotting position by the equation of 100 
(i/(n+l)), where n is the total number of observations 
(Table 7.1). 
B . On the Weibull probability paper plot the failure 
time versus percent failure as in Figure 7 . 1. 
C. After drawing a straight line, make a parallel 
line initiated from the "origin" mark to the straightly 
drawn line. 
D. The shape parameter B is the intersection of the 
shape parameter scale, while scale parameter a is the 
x - axis value at the 63.2% failure point. 
The total operator errors that have occurred in Hatch 
1 (BWR) from the first electric generation date to Sep-
tember 22, 1977, are 33 among 281 reported events. The 
Weibull probability paper (Figure 7.1) can be used with 
Table 7.1 of the operator error data and the plotting 
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Table 7. 1. Operator error data and calculations of plotting 
positions in Hatch 1 
Rank i Failure in Plotting 100 (i/(n+l)) Days Position 
1 16 2.9 
2 46 5.9 
3 150 8.8 
4 270 11. 8 
5 270 14.7 
6 270 17.6 
7 270 20.6 
8 297 23.5 
9 379 26.5 
10 380 29.4 
11 399 32.4 
12 438 35.3 
13 480 38.2 
14 480 41. 2 
15 480 44 .l 
16 480 47.1 
17 487 50 . 0 
18 525 52.9 
19 531 55.9 
20 560 58.8 
21 564 61. 8 
22 574 64.7 
23 635 67.6 
24 650 70 . 6 
25 657 73 . 5 
26 678 76.5 
27 867 79 .4 
28 907 82 . 4 
29 908 85 . 3 
30 938 88.2 
31 946 91. 2 
32 973 94.1 
33 1042 97 . l 
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Figure 7 .1. Weibul l probability plot of operator errors 
from Hatch 1 between November 11 , 1974 and 
September 22, 1977 (x-axis unit 100 days) 
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positions from the first electric generation date to Sep-
tember 22, 1977 to provide the Weibull probability. From 
Figure 7.1 an estimated 15% of operator errors have 265 
days interval from the first electric generation date 
(November 11, 1974). 
Observed operator error data in Oconee 1 (PWR) from 
the first electricity generation date (May 6, 1973) are 
shown in Table 7.2 and Figure 7 . 2. For Fort St. Vrain, 
Table 7.3 and Figure 7.3 show operator error data. 
The error data on the probability plots follow 
reasonably straight lines for those three conunercial 
nuclear power plants, though the number of errors in Fort 
St. Vrain is five among 64 LER events reviewed since Fort 
St. Vrain has only generated electricity for a short time. 
Table 7.4 indicates good subjective est imated pa-
rameters by comparing objective values which were calcu-
lated by a program provided by Dr. W. Q. Meeker from the 
Department of Statistics, Iowa State University. The pro-
gram has been written by FORTRAN language and can be used 
to get approximate confidence intervals when a Weibull 
distribution is fitted by Maximum Likelihood (ML) to 
sinbly censored data. The ML analyses of Weibull data 
has been accomplished using the smallest extreme value 
distribution . The relation between Weibull and ML distribu-
tions are as follows: 
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Table 7.2. Operator error data and calculations of 
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Figure 7.2. Plot of operator errors from Oconee 1 









Table 7.3. Operator error data and calculations of 
plotting positions in Ft. St . Vrain 
Rank i Failure in Plotting lOO(i/(n+l)) Days Pos ition 
1 27 16.7 
2 62 33 .3 
3 215 50.0 
4 297 66.7 
5 360 83.3 
The cumulative Distribution Function (cdf) on 
We ibull, F(t) for time t to fai lure 
F( t) = l- exp[ -(t / a ) 8] , t >O, 
where 
a scale parameter, and 
B = shape parameter . 
Both parameters s hould be positive. When the natural 
logarithm, y = ln(t) has t he smallest extreme value 
distribut i on , its cdf is 
G(y) = 1-exp {- exp[(y- µ)/o ) } , - oo< y<oo , 
wher e 
µ ln(a ) is the location parameter and 
a = 1/ B the scale parameter. 
From the Table 7.4, Fort St. Vrain is in learning 
phase ( B< l) for s ub jective value. The other two power 
plants, Hatch 1 and Oconee 1 are in wear-out stage ( B> l). 
Figure 7 . 3 . 
·---+------~---~~- -
Weibull probability plot of the operator 
errors from Fort St. Vrain between 
December 11, 1976 and December 14 , 1977 
(x-axis unit - 100 days) 
Table 7.4. Estimated Weibull parameters on operator error data 
Power plant 
Hatch 1 (BWR) 
Oconee 1 (PWR) 
Fort St. Vrain (HTGR) 
Subjective a 
a c 8 














aResults from Weibull 
b 
Results from the Maximum Likelihood computer program provided by Dr. 
W. Q. Meeker. 
cu . . d nit in ays . 
dSample size. 





This means the number of operator errors will increase with 
time. However, reviewing the LER's, one can det ect that 
several events have not been reported during the first 
several months because they may not have been identified or 
understood. Therefore, the Weibull plotting method can be 
used to evaluate series of events reported from each power 
p lant through finding Weibull parameters. 
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8. IMPACT ON SAFETY SYSTEMS 
Human error counts classified according to their 
effect on safety systems are retrieved using the keywords 
provided by NSIC. The error counts are based on gross 
estimates without close reviewing of LER's. There are 
some limitations to retrieve such safety system related 
data because the available keywords are restricted to 
certain safety systems. 
The error counts for BWR's are summarized in Table 8.1 
for the period from April, 1960 to January, 1978. Sur-
veyed reactor years are 156.83 or 1,373,830.8 hours. 
The failure counts for 39 PWR's are shown in Table 8.2 
for the period from November, 1960 to January, 1978 which 
encompasses total reactor years surveyed of 178.26 years 
or 1,561,557.6 hours. 
Tables 8.1 and 8.2 include major contributors to 
system unavailabilities in addition to human errors; such 
as hardware, test and maintenance, and common modes in 
BWR and PWR systems, respectively. The failure rates 
and unavailabilities can be computed using the equations 
given in Chapter II. However, the nature of the event 
must be accurately investigated first since the 
corresponding event in the LER may refer to failure of a 
procedure related to the given system or to only a component 
Table 8 .1. Failure count, BWR 
Hard- Tests (0926)a Operator Common 
System TOTAL ware and (0191) mode (0124 & maintenance (3049) 
0058) (Q2352 
Electrical power (0118) 2 1 1 
Reactor protection (0332) 3 2 1 
Emergency coolant (3023) 4 2 1 1 
Emergency coolant injection 
Low pressure coolant 
injection (3118) 2 2 
t-' 
-....) Core spray injection t-' 
(0088) 2 1 1 
High pressure coolant 
injection (3119) 14 8 5 1 
Reactor core isolation 
cooling (2856) 13 11 2 1 
Containment leakage (1431) 1 1 
Service water ( 2961) 2 1 
Containment isolation ( 2897) 10 8 2 
Containment atmosphere (0078 & 1360) 8 1 1 6 
Containment pressure suppression (0079) 1 1 
a( ) Keywords provided by NSIC. 
Table 8.2. Failur e count, PWR 
Hard- Test (0926)a 
System TOTAL ware and Operator Conunon (0124 & maintenance (0191) mode 
0058 (1095 & 0235 3049 
Electrical power 011 11 4 3 
Reactor protection (0332) 4 1 2 1 
Containment spray injection (0072) 6 1 4 1 
Consequence limiting control 
(0078, 0080 & 1360) 5 1 2 2 
Emergency coolant (1838) 4 1 2 1 
Emergency coolant injection t--' 
-....J 
Accumulator s (3143) 1 1 N 
Low pressure injection (3118) 1 1 
Safety injection control (0567) 19 1 5 12 1 
Containment heat removal (0603) 2 2 
Containment leakage (1431) 3 1 2 
Sodium hydroxide addition (0358) 6 2 1 3 
LOCA (0230) 2 1 1 
Containment isolation ( 289 7) 2 1 1 
a( ) Keywords provided by NSIC. 
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when a keyword implies failure of a specific safety system. 
Such keywords are consequently often misleading . Thus, 
the keywords may only be used to compile events related 
to specific systems and those events are then carefully 
classified to locate the impact of the errors. However, 
many of the compiled events may not include accurate 
failure information. Unavailabilities may be accurately 
calculated for safety systems by counting component 
failures and then using fault trees to combine those 
failure probabilities to obtain system failure rates. 
This is also important since component probabilities of 
failures are not independent and there are redundancies 
which must be accounted for. 
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9. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A computer system is developed to retrieve historical 
and current field data from Licensee Event Reports (LER) 
for U. S. Commercial nuclear power plants. The LER re-
trieval system (LERRET) is intended to aid LER analysts 
in classification of human errors and system failures. To 
provide the LERRET with a high degree of flexibility and 
to assure that the program can be easily adopted in various 
t ypes of computers the COBOL language is found to be 
most useful. The SNOBOL techniques are introduced because 
of their versatility in retrieving information in forms of 
symbols and notations. In the LERRET system, path diagrams 
(PD) are constructed for the requested keywords which are 
processed through pattern matching methods to minimize 
computer time. The PD is a form of logical process trees. 
The LERRET has the capabilities to retrieve documented 
information; such as LER records, to get information on 
numerical classification of LER ' s, and to store compiled 
information. 
Since the LERRET is developed to use specific classi-
fication of operator errors, a General Classification scheme 
developed by the author jointly with the Engineering Re-
search Institute Reactor Safety Research Group called 
GENCLASS is adopted. The LER information retrieval sub-
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programs of LERRET are tested in conjunction with GENCLASS. 
A sample of the data is processed manually to assist in 
the development of the other LERRET subprograms, and to 
examine the utility of keywords in providing data for 
GENCLASS. The National Safety Information Center (NSIC) 
keywords are found unsatisfactory to provide definite data 
points and hence the LER records have to be carefully re-
viewed by analysists to assure accurate interpretation of 
events and their causes. To assure the accuracy of LER 
reviews , several analysts must review each event. This 
would result in disagreements. Also, some of the events 
may be overlooked. Consequently a DATACHEC computer 
module is developed to check the data compiled by the LER 
reviewers for consistency . The program is also used to 
check clerical errors, punching errors, classification 
errors , and reviewer errors. The DATACHEC encompasses 
three subprograms for data checking, comparison, and up-
dating . 
New keywords system compatible with GENCLASS is 
developed for use in the LERRET package. The LERRET 
sy stem includes five programs for handling information 
from LER's on a tape provided by NSIC, and for retrieval 
of numeric data classified by GENCLASS . The keywords may 
be used to retrieve numerical data on a specific safety 
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system for a particular power plant. The processing of 
requests can be conveniently handled by the user. The 
LERRET is designed to operate at a reduced core size and 
computer time. The main requirement for using LERRET is 
the availability of appropriate keywords to the user. 
A Weibull model is used to fit operator error rates 
and failure data. The model is found satisfactory for 
getting gross estimates for scale or shape parameters. 
Error or failure counts using the NSIC keyword system 
are found misleading since the retrieved events may not 
involve failures explicitly. Also, several LER events 
may be missed during the surveyed reactor years. It is 
recommended that system unavailabilities be derived from 
f ault tree analysis using components data. The difficulty 
in calculating component's unavailabilities is because the 
LER's do not include detailed description of component 
location within safety systems or relation to safety func-
tions. In addition, a safety related system consists of 
different number of each component for each power plant . 
There are several recommendations for further work in 
the areas addressed here. The first is to apply suitable 
statistical analysis for datachecking, this may be inte-
_ grated in the DATACHEC capability. Although most of the 
LERRET package programs and the techniques used can be 
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employed in different classification schemes, some modifi -
cations are necessary for using systems other than GEN-
CLASS. This classification system may be expanded to in-
clude human errors other than operator errors. 
Available event information reports are vague and 
of ten specific keywords can not be used to describe the 
events. The standardization of such reports will facili -
tate the application of retrieval systems. In addition, 
other programs may be developed for human error analysis 
and component or system availability analysis. Such pro-
grams may be integrated with the LERRET and DATACHEC to 
provide a complete computer package for reactor safety 
analysis. 
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11. APPENDIX A: DATA CHECK AND COMPARISON PROGRAMS 
(DATACHEC) 
11.1. Data Checking Program (DATACHECl) 
IDENTIFICATICN DlVI S I CN. 
Pf'OGRA-..-Io. CATACHE C l. 
Al.. THG R. H Y CrlC • 
CAT E-WRITTEp.,, . JULY. 19 7 d e 
~EMARKS. CATACHECl IS INTENDED T O CHECK I NPUT 
DATA WHICr MACE NUMERICALLY F~OM LER . 
ENVIRONMENT DIVISIL N. 
CONFI GUR ATI ON S ~CTI O N. 
so ~~CE- CCMPUTcR . IBM-360-1 6~ . 
GBJEC.T-COMPUTt:: R. ldM- 3 60-1 65 . 
INPUT-OUTPUT S ECTION. 
F ILE"-CCN TROL • 
SELECT CARDF ASSI G ~ UT - S- S YS I N. 
SELECT SE.F ASSIGI\ l..T- 5- SFe 
SEL E CT P~IN T F A~ 3 1GN UT-S-S YSPR I NT. 
DATA DIVISIOl\e 
FILE SEC TICN . 
FD C.ARDF LAt:sa RECO k ) C1"11TT .=D RE COk O I NG F 





CR-ACC PI C ·J ( b ). 
CR- DCCKET . 
0 3 FILLER PI C X( 2 ). 
03 CR- u OCK P IC ~(3). 
0 2 C R-R cC I ) P I C X • 
0 2 CR-DUPLI CATE ~ IC 9 . 
0 2 CR-SER IAL PI C 9 ( ~ ). 
0 2 CR-REPORT P I C ~ ( 6 ). 
02 CR-DATE-~ REDEFIN ES CR- REPORT . 
03 CR-R-MO P I C ~ ( 2) . 
03 CR-R-DY PIC 9 (2). 
03 CR- R-YR PIC 9 ( 2). 
0 2 C R-E \.£NT PI C 9 C 6 ) • 
0 2 CR-DATE-E RE DEFINES CR- E VENT. 
03 CR- E-MO PIC 9 ( 2 ) • 
DATACHE C 0 0~)1 
DAT ACHEC 000 2 
DATACHEC 0003 
DATACHEC 0004 
DATACH EC 0005 




DATACH E C :>010 
DATACH EC 1)011 
0 AT AC HF: C 0 0 1 2 
DATACH EC 001 3 
DATACHEC ::> 01 4 
DATACHEC 001 5 
DATACHEC 001 6 
DATACH EC 0 017 
DATACH EC 0 0 1 8 
DA TACHEC 00 19 
DAT ACHEC 00 20 
DATACHEC 0021 
DA TACHEC 0022 
DATAC HE C 00 2 3 
DAT AC HEC 0024 
DATACHEC 0025 
DATACHEC 00 26 
OATACH EC 0027 
DATACH EC 0028 
DATACH EC 0029 
DATACHEC 0030 
DATACHEC 00 31 
DATACHEC 0032 
DATACHEC 0033 





03 CR-E- DY P I C 9(2 ). 
03 CR-E-YR PIC 9 ( 2 ). 
02 CR-PUNCHED P I C 9( 6) . 
02 C~- OP -PHASE • 
03 CR- OP-PHASE 1 PIC 9 . 
03 CR-OP-PHA SE2 P I C 9 . 
03 CR- OP- PHASE .3 P I C 9 . 
03 C R-OP-PHAS E4 PIC 9 . 
02 CR-OUTAGE PIC 9 ( 2 ). 
88 TRUE- OUTA GE VALU ES 0 10 TH RU 16 20 TH RU 25 3 0 TH RU 34 
40. 
0 2 CR-ERR-DOMAIN• 
03 CR-EDl PIC 9 . 
03 CR-E D2 PIC 9 . 
03 CR-ED3 PIC c;; . 
03 CR-E D4 PIC 9. 
02 CR-Nb.M'.::-ID PI C 9 . 
02 CR-TAXLNCMY P I C 9 . 
02 CR-EQUIP P I C 9 ( 2 ). 
88 T~UE-EOUlP VALUES :> 1 2 10 TH RU 1 2 . 
02 CR-EFF-TASK PlC 9 ( 2 ). 
88 TRUE - EFF- TA S K VALUES 0 20 TH RU 2 4. 
0 2 CR-EFF-QP P IC 9 ( 3 ). 
88 TR UE - EFF -OP VALU L:S 0 305 310 320 32 1 330 3 31 340 341 
350 3 5 1. 
02 CR-DURATION PIC 9 (4). 
02 CR-RAD-REL ~ ASE P I C 9 (4). 
88 TkUE-RAD-RE LEA SE VALUES 4000 4050 4100 41 5 0 4200 4210 
422 0 4230 4240. 
02 CR-RAD-EXPOS UR E PI C 9 (4). 
88 TRUE-RAD- EX P GS URE VALUES 4300 4305 4310 4320 4330 
434 o. 
02 CR-HUMAN• 
03 CR-HUMANl P I C 9 . 
03 CK -HU~AN2 PIC 9 . 















OATACH EC00 5 0 






















03 CR-HE Tl P l C <; • DATACHEC 0072 
03 CR-HET2 PIC c; • DATACHEC 007 3 
0 3 CR-dE T3 PI C c; • DATACHEC 0074 
03 CR-HE T4 PI C s . OAT ACH EC 007 5 
02 CR-0 PER-STRESS • DATAC HEC 007 6 
0 3 CR- CS l PI C 9 . DATACH EC 0077 
03 CR- uS2 PIC 9 . OATACH EC 1078 
0 3 CR- CS3 PI C 9 . DATACH EC ')07 9 
02 CR-SYS TtM PI C :; . OA TAC HEC 0080 
02 CR-C ( 1~P-L OC • DAT AC H EC 0081 
03 CR-CL 1 PIC 9 • DA TAC HEC 0082 
0 3 CR- CL2 PIC c;; . DATACHE C 0083 
03 C~-CL 3 P I C <; • DATACH EC 0084 
0 2 CR-C~I T-C COE PIC 9 ( 2 ). DAT AC Hf:C 0085 
88 T RUE-CR IT V'.ALLES 0 5 10 1 5 . DA TA CH EC 0086 
01 C-R2 RED EF IN ES C- R . DA TACHtC 00 8 7 
02 CR2-REC I .J PIC x . DAT ACH EC 00 88 
C2 CR2- DUC PIC 9 ( ! ) • DATAC HEC 00 c3 9 t--' 
0 2 FILLER P I C X • DA TACHEC 00 9 0 00 +:--
0 2 CR 2 - FA C I L [ TY P I C X( 20 }. DATACH ::'.C 00 9 1 
0 2 FILL =R P IC X (4). UAT ACHEC 0092 
0 2 CR2-I NIT-CAT E PIC 9 ( 0 ). DATACHEC OC 93 
0 2 FILL ER ,:> I C X C 2 ) • DATACHEC 0 0 94 
0 2 CR2-RE ACTOR PIC X( 5 ). DATACH EC 0 0 95 
0 2 CR2-PO w.'.:R PIC 9 ( 4) . DATACH EC 0096 
0 2 F ILLE~ P IC X('i4 J. DATACHEC 0 0 9 7 
01 Ch. REDEFIN ES C-R • DATACHEC 0 0 98 
02 CR-1 P I C 9(1 1). DATA CHEC 0099 
02 CR-REC P I C x . DATACH EC 0 10 IJ 
0 2 CR-2 P I C 9 (1 6 ). DATAC HEC 0 10 1 
0 2 CR-.3 PI C 9 (17). DAT ACH EC 0102 
02 CR-4 PIC 9 (1 6 ). DATACHEC 0103 
0 2 CR- 5 ~IC 9 ( 1 7). DATACHEC 0104 
0 2 CR-6 PIC 9 ( 2 ). DATACHEC 0 105 
01 SE R REDEFINES C-R. DATACHEC 0 106 
02 S ER-REF~RENC;: P I C 9 ( 6 ). DATACH EC 0107 
0 2 SER- DOCKET PIC 9 ( 5) . 
02 SER- RtC I D PIC x . 
0 2 S ER- DUPL I CATE P I C 9 . 
0 2 SER- SERI AL PIC 9 ( 3 ). 
0 2 SER- REPOR T P I C 9 ( 6 ) • 
0 2 S ER- EVENT PlC 9 ( t. ). 
0 2 SER- PUNCHED P I C S ( 6 ). 
0 2 SER-FILL l PIC 9 (10). 
02 SER-~A MEID ? I C 9 . 
0 2 SER-FI LL2 PIC X ( ~5). 
F D SEF LA BEL RECORD GMlTT ED RECORD I NG F 
BL OCK C O ~TAINS 7 23~ CHARACTERS 
CA TA RECCRO ScRfC . 
0 1 SER E C SY NC • 
C2 SfR- RE:CIC PIC x . 
0 2 SER-~ AM~lD PlC 9 . 
0 2 SER- REFERENCc P I C 9 ( 6 J. 
02 SER - DJ~L I CATF P I C 9 . 
0 2 SER-COCKE T P l C ~ ( 5 } • 
0 2 SER- I NIT- DA TE ? I C 9 ( 6 ). 
02 SER-~EPORT ~ I C 9 ( 6 ). 
0 2 SER- EVEN T P l C 9 Ct. ) • 
02 SER-FILL l P I C X(l Q) . 
02 SER-FILL ER P I C x . 
0 2 SER-FILL 2 P I C. X ( ~5 ). 
0 2 s:~- PJNCHED PIC 9 ( 6 ). 
0 2 S ER-SER IAL P I C g ( 4). 
0 2 SER-COUNT P I C Y( c ). 
FD P R I NT F L ABEL R~COR) O UTT cD RE CORD IN G F 
DAT A REC CRD P - R • 
0 1 P-R PIC ~(133 ) S YNC . 
WO~K ING-STOR AG E SECTI CN . 
77 C PIC 59 (8) CC MP UTATI UN AL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 SR-COUNT P I C 9(6 ) VAL UE 0 S YNC . 
01 OOCTA BLE S YN C . 
0 2 DOCT OCCURS 50 0 PIC 9 . 
DAT ACHEC 0 108 
OATACHEC 0 1 09 
DA TACHEC ('1 10 
DATACHEC 0 1 1 1 
DAT ACHEC 0 1 12 
OA TACHEC 0 11 3 
DATACHEC 0 11 4 
DATACHEC 0 1 15 
DAT AC.HEC 0 11 6 
DAT ACHE C 0 1 1 7 
OATACHEC 0 1 1 8 
DAT ACHEC 0 11 9 
OAT ACHEC 0 1 20 
DA TACHEC 0 1 21 
DATACHFC 0 1 22 
OAT ACHEC 0 1 23 
DAT ACHE C C l 2 4 
DATACH~C 0125 
DATACHEC 0 1 26 
DATACH~C 0 1 2 7 
J AT AC.H=C 0 1 28 
DA TACHEC 0 1 2CJ 
DAT ACHE:C 0 130 
DATACHEC 0 1 31 
OAT A(HEC C 132 
.JATACHEC 0 1 33 
DATA CHEC 0 13 4 
DAT ACH~C 0 135 
DATACHEC 01 36 
DATA CHEC 0 1 3 7 
DATACHEC 01 38 
DAT ACHEC 01 39 
DAT ACHEC 0 l 4C 
DAT ACHEC 01 41 
DATACHEC 0 142 
DAT AC HEC 0 143 
01 f.ISG-REC SYNC. DATAC.HEC 0144 
02 FILL ER PIC l( llAL L C SP ACE . DAT ACHEC 0145 
0 2 FIR!:> T- dO PIC X(80)e DAT ACHEC 0146 
0 2 LAS T-4 0 PIC X{ 40 ) . DATACHEC 0147 
0 2 F ILLER P I C x ( 4) \ ALUE SPACE . DAT ACHEC 0148 
0 2 CARD - COUNT PIC 9 CuJ . DAT ACHEC 0 1 49 
0 2 F ILLE~ PIC X ( 2 ) \I ALUE SP ACE • DATAC.HEC 0150 
01 I NI T ABLE S YNC• DA TACHEC 0 1 51 
0 2 l "- IT O OCCUR; 5() ~ PIC 9(6 ). DA TACHEC 0152 
01 ERROR- TA ELE S YNC . DAT ACH t:: C 0 153 
(, 2 F ILL E < ,:> I (. x l/ ALUi:: SPACC: . DATAC HEC 0 154 
<'2 F I LL EK P I C X ( 8) VALu E SPACE . DATACHEC 0 1 5~ 
02 ER- DC CK PIC x ( 3) • DATACHEC 0 15l 
02 ER- REC I D PIC x . DAT ACHEC 0 157 
0 2 FI LLE~ PIC }( ( 4) 'v ALU E SPACE . OATACHEC 0 158 
0 2 ER-f.< - ~0 P I C x ( 2) • DATACHEC 0 1 59 
0 2 ER- R- :)Y P I C x ( 2 ) • DA TACH EC ') 1 t O t-' 
0 2 ER- r< - YR ? I C x ( 2 ) • DA TACHFC 0 16 1 00 
02 
()\ 
ER-E-"4 0 P I C x ( 2 ) • OATAChEC O l o2 
0 2 ER - E-.JY P I C x ( 2 ) • DATA CHEC (\ 163 
0 2 ER- f - YR P I C x ( 2 ) • DATACHEC 0 ll..4 
0 2 F I LL E~ PIC X (l O J VALUE SPACE • DATA CHEC ~165 
0 2 ER- Ol.. T AGE PIC X(l: ). DATACHEC c 1 t-6 
02 ER-E RR - D P I C x ( 4 ) • DATACHEC 0 167 
0 2 ER - 1'1 AME ID PIC x . DAT ACHEC 0168 
0 2 F I LLER ,:> I C x VAL l..I:. SP AC:: . D ATACH~C Ol b9 
0 2 ER- E CUl P P I C x ( 2 ). DATACHEC 0 1 7(1 
0 2 F I LLEf~ P l C X ( 5 ) VALUE SPACE . DATAC.HEC 0 1 7 1 
0 2 ER- D Urt. AT I ON P I C x ( 4 ) • DAT ACHEC 0 17 2 
0 2 ER-R- ENV P I C X( 4 ). DATAC HEC 0 1 73 
0 2 ER- R- E XP P I C X ( 4 ). DATACHEC 0 1 74 
0 2 FILL ER PIC x ( 2 ) v ALUE SPACE . DAT ACHEC 0 1 75 
0 2 E R-HET PlC x ( 4 ) • OATACHEC 0 176 
0 2 F ILL ER PIC x ( 3) VALUE SPACE . DATACHEC 0 1 77 
02 ER-5 YS T EM PI C x . DATACHEC 0 178 
0 2 ER-CC MP P I C x ( 3 ) • DAT ACHEC 0 179 
0 2 EH-C hlT PIC X( 2) . 
0 2 FILLER PIC ~( 52 ) VALU E SPACE . 
PROC EDU RE Dlvl S I ON . 
OPEN INP~T CARDF CUTPUT SEF PR INTF. 
MOVE 0 TO CARD- COUN T. 
MOVE SPACES TO LAST-40. 
MOVE SPACES TU E F\ROR-TAdLE. 
MOVE 0 TC C. 
MCVE ' *DCCK***FACILITY ** *********Mu/ OY/Y R*R - TYPE*P-LE VEL-**** 
'**' TC Fl~ 3 T-b0 . 
~ R ITF P-H FROM MSG-REC AFT ER POS ITIONIN~ C LINES . 
FILL-ZERCS. 
ADD 1 TC.. c . 
IF C > S CO MOVE 0 TO C GO TO READ- DOCKET . 
~CV E 0 TC INITC ( C). 
MOVE 0 T C DO<.T (C). 
GO TO FI LL- ZE f; OS . 
READ- DOC KET• 
RE AD CA RDF = ND j0 TO EOC . 
MCVE C-R2 T O rIRST-BC. 
ADD 1 TC C ARD - CJ UNT. 
I F CR2-REC i u NOT = •• ~o TO WRT -H EAD . 
IF CF\2-D OC ( 0 OR > 499 
MOVF • uOCKE T ~UMBER UN CARD OUT OF RANGE*' TO LAS T-40 
~ R ITE P-R F~UM MS G-REC A FT~R POSIT!LNIN~ 1 LINE S 
GO T O EOC • 
MOVE CR2-INIT-DAT E TC INITD (CR2-DOC). 
MOVE 1 TC OOCT (CR2-COC). 
WRITE P-R FR OM ~SG- REC AFTER POSITIONING 1 LI NES 
GO TO REA O-DOCKcT . 
~RT-HEAD• 
MOVE 0 TC CARC-COUNT. 
MOVE 'ACC-NO D.JC D SL D- R D-E D-P OuT E-F< N EQUIP 
' RN REN F\XP HE T ~CL C• TU FIRST-80. 
WRIT E P-R F KOM MSG-REC AFTER POS ITIONING 0 LI NES . 
D 
MCVE '******+++++ *+++******++++++~*****++++**++++ *++**+++** 
OATACH EC 0 180 
DATACHE C 0 18 1 
DAT ACH EC 01 82 
DATA CHEC 0183 
DATACHEC 01 84 
DATACHEC 01 8 5 
UATACHEC 0 186 
DAT ACHEC 01 87 
DATAChEC 0 188 
DATACH:;C O l dQ 
DATACH EC 0 190 
OAT ACHEC 0191 
D ATACH ~ C 01 92 
DATACHEC 01 93 
DA TACHEC 01 9 4 
DATAC HEC 0195 
DATACH EC 0 19 6 ~ 
00 
DATA CHC::C 0 1 <; 7 -....) 
DAT AC.H EC 01 98 
DATACH EC I) 1 99 
DATACHCC 0200 
DATAC.HEC 020 1 
DATACHEC 02 C2 
DAT ACHEC 0203 
DATACH EC 020 4 
DAT ACHEC 02')5 
DAT ACHEC 020 6 
OATACHEC 020 7 
DAT ACH EC 0208 
DATACHEC 020 9 
DATACH EC 0210 
DATACHEC 0 211 
DATACHEC 02 12 
DAT ACHE C 0213 
DAT ACH EC 0214 
DA TA CHEC 021 5 
'**++++****++****+++~++ +**' TO FIRST-80. DATACHEC 0216 
~RITE P-R FROM MSG-REC AFTER POSIT I CJ NI Nv 1 LINES. DATACHEC 0217 
RO-SOURCE. DATACHEC 0218 
REAC (ARCF END GO TO EOC. OATACHEC 0219 
MOVE C-R TO FIRST-so. DATACHEC 0220 
EXAMINE C-R REPLAC I NG ALL • • BY o. OATACHEC 0221 
CK-SOURC E . OATACHEC I) 222 
IF CR-RE:. CI .J = • c • DATACHEC 0223 
ll RITE P-R FROM MSG-REC AFTER POSI TIO NI NG 1 LI NES OATACHEC 0224 
GC TC RO-SuURCE. DATACHEC 0225 
ADD l TC C ARD-COUNT • DAT ACH EC 02 26 
IF CR-1 NOT NUM2:RIC GG TO NOT-NUME RIC. DATAC HEC 0227 
IF CR-2 NOT l\UMERIC GU TO NOT-NuMERIC. DAT ACH EC 0228 
IF CR-3 NOT NUM r:'.R l C GO TO NOT-!".;UMERIC e DATACHEC 0229 
IF CR-4 l\OT NuMERIC c:o TO NOT-NUMERIC. DATACHEC 0230 
IF CR-5 NOT NUMERIC GO TC NOT-NUMERIC. DAT ACHEC 0231 
IF CR-6 NOT NUMERIC GO TO NOT-NUME RIC• DAT ACHEC ('I ?32 ....... 
IF DCCT (Cf.i- OO CK) I\ CT = 1 DA TACHEC 0233 co 
MC.N E: • ** *. TO ER- DC CK • DAT ACH'EC 02 3 4 00 
IF CR-RE Cl::> = ' R ' OR •o• UR • 0 . OR ' c . \>O TO CK- R-M O. DATACHE C 0235 
MCV E . * ' TO ER-RECIC . DATACHEC 0230 
(K-R-MO. DA TACH EC 0237 
IF CR-R-MO > 12 OR < 0 DATACHEC 0238 
MOVE .**' TJ ER-R-MO • DATACHEC 0239 
I F CR-R-DY > 31 OR < 0 OATACHEC 0240 
MOVE '**. TO ER- R-OY • DATACHEC 0 241 
IF CR-R- YR < 59 GR > 77 DATACHEC 0242 
MOVE '**. TJ ER-R-YR. OATACHEC 0243 
IF CR-EVENT = 0 MOVE CR-REPORT TO CR- EVENT DATACHEC 0244 
GO TO CK-OUTAGE. DATACHEC 0245 
IF CR-E-MG > 12 OR < 0 DATACHEC 0246 
MOV E • **. TO ER-E-MO • DATACHEC 0247 
IF CR-E-DY > 31 OR < 0 DATACHEC 0248 
MOVE '**' T O ER- E-DY. DATACHEC 0249 
IF CR-E-YR < 59 GR > 77 DATACHEC 0250 
MOVE '**' TG ER-E-YR. OATACH EC 025 1 
CK- OU TAGE . DATACHEC 0252 
I F NCT Tl<UE- OU T AG E DATACtiEC 0253 
MC VE I** I TO ER-OUT AGE . DAT ACHFC 0254 
I F CR - EUl < c OR > 3 GO TO OUT-ERR- D . DATACHEC 0255 
I F CR- ED2 < 0 GO TO UUT- ERl-< - D. DATACHEC 0256 
I F CR- ED3 < J GO TO UUT-ERR - D . DATACHEC 025 7 
I F CR - ED 4 < 0 OR > 5 GO TO OUT - :::RR- D • DAT ACHEC 0258 
GC TO IN - ERR-[). DATACHEC 0259 
OUT-ERR - D. DAT ACHEC 0260 
MCVE I **** I TO !::: f.(- E PR- 0 • DA TACHEC o 2u 1 
IN-ERR- De DA TACHEC 0 2fi2 
IF CR-NA '-1::: -I D < 1 Ori > 4 DATACHEC 0263 
MOVE I *I TC EF< - N ~ME IC . OAT ACHEC 0 264 
IF NO T T RUE-EQUIP DATACHFC 0265 
MOVE • **. TO ER- EQUIP • DA TACHEC 0 266 
I F NCT T RUE - F-. AD- RE L i::ASE DATACHEC 0201 
MOVE . ** ** • TU f" R- R-t-N V. DATACHEC 0268 ....... 
I F NCT T f<JE - ~AD- EXPC!:URE OA TACHEC 026 9 CX> \0 
MOVE • * * ** • TO !::R- R-EXP e DATACH f:: C 0270 
I F CR- hE Tl < 0 OR > 2 GO TO OUT-HET . DATACHEC 0271 
IF CR -t-ET2 < ) OR > 4 GU TO OUT-HET • DA TACHCC 0272 
I F CR -HE T.J < 1 OR > 8 GO TO OUT -H~T • DA TACHE·'C 0273 
I F CR- hE T4 < ) OR > 5 GO Tu OUT-H ET . DATACHEC 0274 
GO TO l t-1-HE Te DA TA CHEC 02 7 5 
GUT- HE T. DA TACHEC 02 7 b 
MOVE I**** I T iJ ER-H ET. OATACHEC 0277 
lN-HE T. DA TACHF.C 0278 
IF- CR- SY STE "1 < 0 DATA CH EC 0279 
MOVE I*' TO ER- S YS TE"'• OA TACHEC 0280 
IF CR-CL 1 < 0 OR > 2 GU T(J OUT-CL. DAT ACHE. C 028 1 
IF CR-CL 2 < 0 GO TO CUT-CL . DAT AC HEC 02132 
IF CR-CL 3 < 0 GO TO CUT-CL. DATAC.HEC C' 283 
GO TO IN-CL• DATACHFC 0284 
CUT-CL• OAT ACHEC 0285 
MOVE .** *' TO ER - COMF • DAT ACHFC 0286 
IN-CL. DATACHEC 0287 
If NOT T f<UE-CR IT 
MOVE •**' T ~ ~R-CRIT. 
ll RT-ACCEP T. 
MOVE • • Tu LAST -40 . 
WRITE P- R F~O~ MSG-REC AFTE R POSITIONING 1 LINES . 
wRI T E P-R F RO M E NROR -TA BLE AFTER PCS IT I GNING 2 LI NES . 
MOV E SPAC~S T O ~RRCR -TA3LE . 
MCVE CARC-COUNT TC SER-COUNT. 
MCVE I NITU ( CR- OuCK ) TO SER-IN IT-DAT E e 
MOVE CO~N ~~R 1 1 SEREC . 
MOVE 0 TC S~f; -FILLER . 
wR I TE SERC:C • 
GG T C RD-S OURCE . 
1\0 1-"UMER IC. 
EOC. 
MUVF ' CATA 0 N CAR G NO T NUM ER I C** ' TO LAST-40. 
WR IT E P-R F RCM ~ SG - REC AFTE~ PGS ITIUNING l LINES 
GC TC RD - 50 .Jf;CE e 
CLOSE CA~Df SEF P~Il\TF . 
D I SPLAY •T OT AL NU~d£R OF R~ CuRDS ~ RITTEN uN ~EF= • SR - CO UNT. 
DISPLAY 'T OTAL NUMOE R OF CARDS REAO= ' CARO- COUNT . 
DISPLAY · ~ TOP RUN'• 
STOP RUN • 
OA TACH EC 0288 
DATACHEC 0 289 
DATACH EC 0290 
DATACHEC 0 29 1 
OATACHEC 0292 
OATACHEC 0 293 
DATACHEC 0294 
DAT ACH EC 0295 




DATACH EC 0300 
DAT AC.HEC 0 31) 1 
DATACHEC (13~ 2 
DATACH EC 03:i3 
DATACH CC: C C3 0 4 
DATAC HEC 0305 ........ 
DATACH C: C 0 306 
\.() 
0 
DATACH~C 030 7 
uATACHEC 03~8 
DATACHEC (' 30~ 
OATACH EC 0::10 
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11.2. Upda ting Program (UP-SEF) 
IOENTI F ICATI C~ J[ VI S ION . 
F RCG~AM-I C . LP - SEF . 
ALTHC Re H Y CH O. 
C ATE -w R I TT EN • J u L Y , 1 c; 7 8 • 
~EMARKS . UP- SEF IS I NTENDED 1 0 UPDAT E SO URCE E VENT F I LE . 
El\VI RC NM ENT CIVI S I LN . 
CONFI GURATI GI\ SEC TI JN . 
SOLRCE- CC MP L Tt:::R . I 8 '1 - J60- 1 6~ . 
CBJECT- CCMPU TcR . I BM - 360-165. 
INPLT-OUT PUT SEC TI GN . 
FI LE -CC I\ T i; OL • 
SEL EC T T ~ANSF ASSIGN TO UT- S- SYS I N. 
SEL EC T MAS TER l ASSIGI\ TO UT- S- S~ l. 
SE:L EC T MAS T"':R2 ASS I GN Tu Ul- S- SF2 . 
SEL EC T S TRANF ASS I GI\ TO UT- S- SOH TT. 
SE LEC T P ~ IN TF ASS I GI\ TO UT- S - S YSPR I NT. 
[, AT A C I V I S I C I\ • 
F IL E SEC TI C. l\.e 
~ASTER ! WA S PRE VI O ~ SLY SORT iD b Y THE CCMPU TCR G lV~N COUNT **** * 
AS THE TAP E SOR TI ~G , ThUS THE RE L ATED MASTER FIL E ITE MS ******** 
AHE NAMED AS ThE SOR T FORM •** * **** **************** * * *********** 
FOR EX AMPL E , SMREC INS l ~AO OF MREC l•***~******* * ** ************ * 
F D TRANSF LAdEL RECORD CM !TT ED RECORD I NG r 
DATA ~ECDKO TREC . 
0 1 TR~ C Pl C X ( 8 0 ) :> \' NC • 
F D MA S T ER l LABEL RE CUhO CM ITT ED RECORO l N~ F 
BLOC K CO l\TAI NS 7 23d CHA RACTERS DATA R€CORD SMREC . 
01 SMREC $ YNC. 
0 2 SMR-FlLL l P I C X( 8d ). 
0 2 SMR-AC C PlC 9(c). 
FD MA S T ER 2 LA BEL RE CORD OMITT ED RECO RDI NG F 
BLOCK CO~TAI NS 7 238 CHA RACT ERS DATA RE CORD MR EC2 . 
01 MREC 2 PIC X(<;4) !:YNC . 
SD STRA NF LA aEL RE CuHO CMITT t U RECORD IN G F-
BLOC K CO~TAIN S 3 52 0 CHARA CTE RS DAT A RECORD ST REC . 
UP- SEF 0001 
u P - SEr 0002 
UP - S"::F 0 0 03 
UP-SEF ('004 
UP - SE::F 0005 
UP-SFF 000 6 
UP-SEF 0007 
UP- SEF 00•)8 
UP - SEt= 0 0 09 
UP - SEF ')0 1 c 
UP-Sf.F· 0011 
UP- SEF 0 01 2 
UP - SEF OC1 3 
UP - SEF 00 14 
UP-SEF 0 0 1 5 
UP- SE- F 0 01 6 
UP-SEF- .) 01 7 
UP - SEF- 00 1 8 1--' '° UP - SEF 001 9 N 
UP- SEF ?0 20 
UP - SEF- OC2 1 
UP - SC:F 0022 
UP-SEF 0023 
UP-SrF 0 0 24 
UP - SEF 0 0 25 
UP - SE:.F 01)26 
UP-SF..F 00 2 7 
UP-SEF ') 0 28 
UP- SEF 002<; 
UP - SEF 00 30 
UP-SEF 0 03 1 
UP- SEF 00 32 
UP-SEF 00 33 
UP- SEF 00 34 
UP - SEF 00 3 5 
01 S T f..t EC S YN C • 
0 2 STR-~E CI O P I C x . 
0 2 S TR- NA ME I D ,"> I C 9 . 
0 2 STH-REF :::~ENCE P IC 9( 6 ). 
0 2 STR-OUPLI CATf P I C 9 . 
02 S TR- COCKE T P I C 9 ( 5 ). 
0 2 S TK-l NIT- OAT E PI C 9 ( 6 ). 
0 2 STR- R~ POR T P I C 9 ( 6 ). 
0 2 S T ~- E V ENT PIC ~ ( t ). 
0 2 S l R- OU T ~ G ::: P l <.. S ( 2 ) • 
0 2 S TR-ERK - i) P l C 'i ( 4). 
0 2 STR-FlLLl P I C XC Jo ). 
0 2 S T R - A(. C P I C 9 ( 6 ) • 
01 ST- R RED EF I.'-1:::.5 S TREC S YNC . 
0 2 S T - F I L L l P I C X ( 2 2 ) • 
0 2 S T-FILL 2 P I C XC4 2Je 
0 2 ST-FlL L3 P I C X C6 ). 
FD PR I~TF LA~EL R~C C ~D CMITT ~D R: CORD I NG F 
BLOCK CC ~fAl NS 13 3 Cf-ARA CTERS v ATA RE CORD P - R . 
0 1 P-R P I C )< ( 1 3 .3 ) 3 Y NC • 
WO RK I NG- S TOR A~ E S~C TI CN . 
77 A PI C 59 ( 8 } COMPU T ATI ONAL VALU c 0 S YNC . 
77 b AD PI C S9 ( d ) CO MPUTATI ONAL VALUE C S YNC . 
77 D PIC S9 ( d ) CO MP LTATI ONAL VAL U= 0 5Y NC . 
77 DUP PI C S9 ( 3 ) COMP LTPTI ON AL VALUE 0 S YNC . 
77 HIGH9 P IC S ~( 1 ) CO MP LTATI ONAL VALUE 9~999~ S YN C . 
77 M PIC 59(8 ) COMP UTATIGNAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
77 N PIC 5 9(8) CC MPLTATI CNAL VALU c C SYNC . 
77 NCM PI C S9 ( ~ ) CO MP LTATl uN AL VALUE 0 S YNC . 
77 R PIC 59 (8 ) CG MP UTATI ONAL VALU E 0 SYNC . 
77 T PIC S9 ( d ) C CMP UT ATICNAL VALU E C SYNC . 
77 SM-AC C PIC 9 { o ) VALL E 0 S YN C . 
77 ST-ACC PIC ~ ( b ) VALL E 0 SYNC. 
77 T-S-AC C PIC Y( 6 ) VALLE 0 SYNC . 
0 1 MA S TR EC SYNC. 















UP - S(;F 
UP-SEF 
UP- SE f-
UP - S( F 






UP- SE F 











8 C' 3 6 
0 0 3 7 
0038 
0 ~39 
00 4 0 
004 1 
0 0 4 2 
J 04 3 




00 4 8 
0049 
0 0 5 C 
00~ 1 
00!">2 
0 0 5 3 
0 0 5 4 
0 055 
0 0 56 
C. 0 5 7 
(' 0 5 8 
0 0 59 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 6 1 
•)062 
0 0 6 3 
00 6 4 
0065 
OOc:. 6 
0 0 6 7 




02 MAS T-P HASE- OP PI C X(4) VAL UE • C J •)O'• 
0 2 MAST-f- ILL 2 PIC X(42 ). 
02 MAST-CJU"1MY PIC X( l Q) VALUE •c ccocooooo•. 
0 2 M.AST-f-ILL3 P IC X( 6 ) . 
01 MSG-REC SYNC . 
02 FILLER PIC X VALL E S PAC E . 
C2 FIRST-112 PIC X( 11 2 ). 
0 2 LA S T-20 P IC X( 2 0). 
PR0CEDURE DI\I S IC N. 
SORT S T~ANF UN ~SCE~C lNG KE Y S TR-A CC 
LS ING TR ANSF OUTP~T PROCEDURE UP OA TC-PRGG . 
DISPLAY · ~ TO P RUN '• 
STOP kUN . 
UPCATE-P RCG S~C TI JN. 
!: TA RTl. 
OPEN I NPLT MAST ~ R l OLTPUT P R I NTF MAST~ R2 . 
f<E AC r.1AS TS RJ AT EN C GO T O Euf- MAS T t:1< 1. 
A.JD 1 T C Me 
MOVE SMR -ACC TO S~-ACC. 
MC.V E '** *•****** T 1 A~ SACT1 L I ~ UPJAT E CF MOV::O FIL E: ********** ' 
T C FI RST-11 2 . 
MCVE ' 1 TO LAS T- 2') • 
~R IT E P-R F R CM ~SG-~EC AFT ER POS ITI O ~l~G 2 LINES. 
J:;ETURN- S TF. 
RETUR~ S Tk ANF AT ~ND GO T O EOF - S T~ANf- . 
ADD 1 TO Te 
MOVE STR-ACC TO ST-ACC. 
MGV E STREC T O FlR S T-112. 
IF S T-ACC = T-S-ACC 
MOVE • o u~LlCATE TRANS-ACC •• T O LAST-2 0 
ADO 1 TC DUP 
~RIT~ P-R FROM MSG- REC AFTER POS ITI ON ING 1 LINES 
GO TO J:;ETJRN- STF. 
MOV E S T-ACC T C T-S -A CC . 
CCMPARE- ACC. 
I F S T-AC C > SM-A CC 
UP-SEf- 0072 
UP - Sf"F 00 73 
UP-SEF 0074 
UP-SEF 0075 




UP-SEF 008 0 
UP-SEF OC81 
UP-SEF 0082 




UP-SE F 0087 
UP- SEF 0088 
UP - SEF 0089 r' \0 
UP-SEF 0 090 +:--






UP-SF.F OC9 7 
UP-SEF 3098 
UP-SEf- 0099 





UP-SF. F 0 105 
UP-SEF 0106 
UP-SEF 0 1 0 7 
WRITE Mk~C2 FRCM SMREC 
AD C l Tu •-' GG T U R E T - S MF • 
I r ST-ACC = SM-ACC 
IF STR-~ECI~ = 1 R 1 uU TU R~PLACE-R 
ELSE GJ TO NXT-CK. 
IF STR-RECl) = • 
ADD 1 TU A MOVE 1 AC OED MASTER• TO LAST-20 
.-RITE P-R FF-O M MSG-REC AFTER POSITIL·NIN l;i l LINE S 
MOVE 'c• TO STR-REC I D 
~OVE ST-FlLLl TO MAST-FILLl 
MOV2 ST-FILL2 TO MAST-FILL2 
MOVE ST-FILL3 TU MAST- F!LL3 
INRITE MRt:C2 FRCM MASTf<EC A:>U 1 TC N 
GO TO ~ETvRN-STF. 
ADD 1 TC NGM . 
MOVE 'NC MAT Crl l -J G MRH.*' TO LAST-20 . 
~ R ITE P-R F~CM ~SG- REC AFTER PO~ITIO~IN~ 1 LINES. 
G O TU ~ETJ~ ;~-3TF. 
~~PLAC~ -R. 
AD D 1 TO R. 
MOVE 'f;EPLACEu MASTEf<' T O LAST-20 . 
~RITE P-R F RCM MSG-~EC AFT~R PO~ ITI G ~ING 1 LINES. 
MCVE ST-rILLl TO MAST-FILLl. 
MOV E ST-rILL2 TO MAST-FlLL2e 
MGV~ ST-FILL3 TO MAST-FlLL3. 
WR ITE MREC2 F RO ·"t MA STREC . 
ADD l TO N • 
f;ETURN-SMF • 
READ MAST ER l AT END GU TO EUF-MAS T EH le 
ADD l TO M • 
MCVE SMR-ACC TO SM-ACC. 
GO TO RETuRN-STFe 
RET-SMFe 
READ MAST ER! AT E~D GO TO EOF-MA5TER1. 
MOVE SMR-ACC TO SM-ACC. 
ADD 1 TO M GO TO CCMPARE-ACC. 
UP-SEF 01~8 
UP- SEF 0109 







UP- SEF 0117 
UP-SEF c 118 
UP-SEF 011 9 




UP-SEF 0 124 I-' 
UP- SEF 0 125 \,() 




UP- SEF 0130 





UP-SEF 0 136 








IF S TR- RECID = ' D' 
AD O 1 l i.J D 
MOVE 1 CEL ~ T ~D R=CORD' TO LAST-20 
WRITE P-R FR01"1 MSG-REC AFT ER POSITIONING 1 LINES 
GO TO f<E TURN-SMF . 
ADD 1 TO BAD. 
MC V E 'BAD TRANS - CODE **' TO LAS T-20. 
WR ITE P- R FROM MSG-REC AFTF.~ POSITIONING l LI NES . 
GO TO ~ ETJRN -S T F . 
EDF - MA S TE R 1 • 
IF S T-ACC = HI GH9 GU TO EOJ. 
MOVE HIGH~ T u SM -A CC . 
If N = C. vO TO RETl.Jf<l\-STf-. 
IF S TR- REClD = ' 0 ' OR 1 R 1 GO TO R~ TURN-STF . 
GO TO CGMPARE -ACC . 
EOF-STRANF • 
EO.J. 
IF SM -ACL = ~IGH; ~O TO EOJ . 
MLV E rlGH9 T C ST-ACC. 
GO TO COMP ARr -ACC . 
CLOSE MA STcRl MASTER2 PRlNTr. 
DISPLAY • r~UMB ER OF MA!:>T ER2 RECORDS wRI TT CN= 1 Ne 
DISPLAY ' NUMBEk OF MAST ER l RECOROS RE AD= ' M e 
DISPLAY ' NUMBER 
DISPLAY 1 NJM BER 
DISPLAY I NUMBER 
DISPLAY 'NUM tjER 
DISPLAY 'NUMBER 
DISPLAY 'NUMBEf.c 








TRAN S RECORDS READ= • T. 
TRANS RECORDS ADDED= 1 A . 
~ASTERl RECORDS REP LAC ED = ' K• 
MASTERl RECORDS DELETED= 1 D e 
TRANS RECOROS DvPLICATED= 1 OUP. 
EAD T RAN S RE CO RDS READ= 1 BAD. 
NO MATCHING RE CORDS READ = ' NOM. 
UP-SC::F 0144 
UP- SEF 0145 
UP- SEf- 014 6 
UP- SEF 0147 






UP-SE f- 0154 
UP-SEF 01 55 
UP- SEF 0 156 
UP- SE.F 0157 
UP-SEF 0158 
UP- SEF 0159 
UP-Sf F 0160 
\.JP- SEF 0 1 6 1 t--' 
"' UP-SE F 0162 °' 
UP- SEF 0163 
UP-SEF 0164 
UP- S::F 0165 
UP-SEF 0166 
UP-SEF 01 6 7 
UP-SEF 01 68 
UP-SEF 01 69 
UP-SEF 017 0 
UP-SEF 017 1 
UP-SEF 0 172 
UP-St F 0173 
UP-SEF 0174 
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11.3. Data Comparison Program (DATACOM) 
IDENTIFICATILN D I~I S I C ~. 
FROGRAM-IC. CATACOM. 
ALTHOR. H Y CHO. 
CATF-WRITTEN. JULv.1 q7a 
REMARKS . CATACCM I S INT E~DED TO COMPARE F OUR DIFFERENT DATA SETS 
A~O TO GET TH E GROUP ulCISIGN. 
ENVIRONME~T DIVISI ON . 
CONFIGURATI GN SECT I ON . 
SOURCE-CCMPUTlR . IBM-360 -16S . 
CBJECT-CCMPUTER . l~M -360 -165 . 
lNPuT-O~TPLT SECTION. 
SELECT SEF ASSIGN TC UT-S-SEFl. 
SELECT S C-SEF AS SIGN TO UT-S-SORTNa 
SELECT GDtF ASSIGN TC UT-S-SEF2. 
SELECT ~~I N T F ASSIGN UT-S-SYSPRINT 
CATA DIVI S l uN . 
FILE SEC T ION• 
FC SEF LA BEL RECOkD OMITTEO R~CuRD ING F 
BLOCK CC~TAINS 72J8 CHARACTERS DATA RE COR D SEREC. 
01 SC:REC SYNC• 
02 FILLE~ PIC X. 
02 SER-~AMEID PIC 9. 
02 SER-~cFEK~NCE PlC 9(7). 
02 FILLER PIC X(85). 
SO SD-SEF LAdEL RcCORD CMITTED RECORDING F 
GLOCK CC ~TAl t'IS 7 2 3 8 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD SDR-SEREC. 
01 SOR- SERE C S YNC. 
02 FILLER PIC X. 
02 SDR-~AME ID PIC 9 . 
02 SOR-REFERENCE PIC 9(7). 
02 FILLER PIC X( 85 ). 
FD GDEF LABEL Rt CORO CMITTtD RECORD ING F 
BLOCK CONTAlN S 7238 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD GEREC. 
01 GEREC SYNC. 
0 2 GR-F ILL 1 PI C X ( 3 2 ) • 
DAT AC OM 00 01 
DAT AC OM 0 0 0 2 
DAT ACOM 0003 
DAT ACOM 0004 
DATACUM 0 00 5 
OAT AC OM 0006 
DAT AC OM 0007 
DA TAC OM 0 008 
DAT AC OM 0009 
DAT AC OM 0010 
OAT AC OM 0011 
DAT AC OM 0012 
DATAC OM ·JOl 3 
DAT AC OM 0014 
DATACGM 0015 
DAT AC OM 0()16 
DAT ACOM 0017 t-' 
OAT AC OM 1)1)18 \C oc 
DAT ACOM 001 9 
DAT ACOM 00 20 
DATAC UM 0 ') 2 1 
DAT ACOM 00 22 
DAT AC OM 0023 
DATACUM 00 2 4 
DAT AC OM 00 25 
DAT AC OM 0026 
DAT ACOM ')027 
DAT ACOM :>02 8 
DATACOM 0 0 29 
OATACUM 0030 
DAT AC OM 0031 
DAT ACOM 0032 
DAT AC OM 0033 
DAT ACOM 0034 
DAT ACOM ')035 
02 GR-F1LL6 PIC 9(4). 
02 GR- OLTAGE PIC 9(2) . 
0 2 GR-€RR-D PIC 9(4) . 
02 GR-FILL7 PIC 9(2 ). 
0 2 GR-EQUIP PIC 9(2) . 
02 GR-FIL Ld PIC 9(5). 
02 GR-DURATICN PIC S(4). 
0 2 GR-R-ENV PIC 9 (4). 
02 GR-R-EXP PIC 9 (4). 
02 GR-fl ~L9 P I C 9 ( 2 ) . 
0 2 G~-HET ?IC 9 (4). 
0 2 GR-FILLlO PIC 9 ( 3) . 
0 2 GR-SY3 T~ M PIC 9 e 
DAT ACOM 
DAT AC OM 
DAT AC OM 
OATACOM 
OAT ACOM 
OAT AC CJM 
OAT AC OM 
DAT ACOM 
DAT AC OM 
DAT ACOM 
DAT AC OM 
DA TAC OM 
DAT AC OM 














~049 02 GR-CC~P-LOC PIC ~(3 ). 
02 GR-CRIT PIC 9 ( 2 ). 
02 GR-FILL2 PIC X(lt). 
FD PRINTF LAd~L RECORD CM ITT ED RECORD I NG ~ 
DATAC OM 00 5 0 
DATACOM 0051 
DATACGM 0 0 52 
DATA RECC~.) P-R. DATACOM 
01 P-R PIC X(l33) S YNC. DATACOM 
WORKING-STORA~ E SECTICN. DATACuM 
77 J PI C 9(2) VALUE ~ ~YNC. DATACOM 
77 K PIC 9(2) VALUE 0 S ~NC. DATACOM 
77 Lll\E -COUNT PIC 9 ( 2 J VALUE 0 SY NC . DATAC OM 
77 END-FLAG PI C 9 VALUE 0 S YNC . DATACOM 
77 DUP PIC 9(2) VALU E 0 S YNC . OATACOM 
77 T-NAMEID P1 C 9 VALUE 0 S YNC . DATACOM 
77 T-REF PIC 9{7) VAL~E 0 SYNC. DATACOM 
77 SD-COUNT PIC 9 (6) VALUE 0 S YNC . DATAC OM 
77 FLAG-WRT P I C 9 (2) ~ALLE 0 S YNC. DATACOM 
77 GR-CCUNT PIC 9(6) VALUE 0 S YNC• OAT ACOM 















•o666666t66666666666c6666666 6666666666• SYNC. DATACOM 006 7 
01 SEVEN-FlLLErt P1C X(70} VALU E 1 7777777777777777777777777777777 DATACOM 0068 
•777777777777777777777777777777777777777• SYNC. DATACOM 0069 
01 EIGHT-FILLER PIC X(7C) VALUE '8S8888S8888b888 8 8888 8 8888 888 888 DATACOM 0070 
•aaeeec8E8888888888dS888888d8 88888 €d 8888' SYNC. OATACOM 0071 
01 N1NE-F1LL2R PIC XC70) VALUE 1 999999999S9999~99999999999999999 DATACOM J072 
'S9SSSS ~S999~S~9~99~9999999J999~99~J9~9' SYNC. DATACOM 0073 
01 SD-SEREC SYNC. OATACOM 0074 
02 FILLE~ PIC Xe DATACOM 0075 
02 SD-NAMEIO PI C 9e OATACOM 0076 
02 SO-REF ERE NC~ PI C 9( 7) • DAT ACOM 0077 
02 FILLEK PIC X(85J. DATACOM 0078 
01 SDREC REDEFINES SO - SEREC SYNC. 
02 SD-FILLl PIC XC32). 
OATACOM 0079 
DATACOM 0080 
DATAC OM 0081 

















0 2 SD-F ILL2 • 
03 FILLER PIC X(4). 
03 SC-OuTAG~ PIC 9(2) . 
03 SD-ERR-D PIC 9(4 ). 
03 FILL~R PIC X(2). 
03 SO-EQUIP PIC 9(2). 
03 FILLER PIC X{5)e 
03 SC-OURATION ?IC 9(4). 
03 SC-R-E~V PIC 9 (4). 
03 SC-R-t::XP PIC <;(4) • 
03 FILL~R PIC X(2). 
0 3 SD- HE T P 1 C 9 ( 4 ) • 
03 FILLER PIC X(J). 
03 SC-SYSTEM PlC 9 e 
03 SC-COMP-LDC PIC 9(3). 
03 SC-CRIT PIC S(2). 
02 SO-FILL3 PIC X(l61. 
COMPARISCN-TABL~ SYNC. 
02 COMP-TA a OCCURS c. 
03 CCMP-T PIC 9(71 OCCURS lOe 
CONTENT-TABLE SYNC. 
02 CONT-TAB OCCURS 5. 
03 C-F ILLER PI C .x. 
03 C-NAMEID PIC S. 
03 C-REFERENC E PIC 9(7). 
03 C-DOCKET PIC S(5). 






















0 3 C -REP~ RT PI C <; ( 6 ) • 
03 c-~v= Nr PIC 9(6). 
01 TAIL-TABLE SYNC. 
DATACOM 0108 
DATACOM 0109 
DA TACOM 011 ·:> 
DATACOM 0111 
DATACOM 0112 





02 TAIL-T A3 OCCURS 5. 
03 T-PUNCH-DATE PIC 9(6). 
03 T-SERIAL PIC S(4J. 
03 T-COUNT PIC ~(6). 
HEADl SYNC. DATAC OM 0115 
011 6 
0117 
0 11 8 
0119 

















02 FILLER PIC. X VALl.E SPACE . DATACOM 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(45) VALUE '******************•***~********** DATACO M 
'************' • DAT AC UM 
02 FILLER PI C X(42) VALUE • ~ATA COMPARISCN FOR HUMAN-ERROR DATAC UM 
'TAXC,...CMY '• DATAC OM 
02 FILLER PIC X(45) VALUE '********************************* DATACOM 
........ * ... ** ** * •• 
TITLEl SYNC. 
02 FILLE~ PIC X VALt..E SPAC E . 
02 FILLER PIC X(22) VALU E • R- ID 
0 2 FILLER PlC X(2d) VALUE ' DATE-F 
02 FILL~~ PIC X(28) VALU: • ERR - D 
02 FILLE~ PIC X(32) VALUE 1 HET 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(B) VALUE • COUNT'• 
02 FILLER PIC X(14) VALUE SPACE. 
DETAIL-LINE SYNC. 
0 2 FILLER PIC X VALLE SPAC E . 
0 2 FILLEK PIC X(5) VALUE SPACE. 
02 NAME-I D PIC 9. 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(2) \.AL UE SPACE. 
02 REFE~ENCE PIC ~(7). 
02 FILLER PIC X(2) \.ALUE SPAC E . 
0 2 DO CK ET P I C 9 ( 5 ) • 
02 FILLEK PIC X ( 2) vALUE SPACE. 
02 DATE-F PIC 9(6) , 
0 2 FILLER PIC X (2) VALU E SPAC E . 
02 DATE-R PIC 9(6). 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(2) VALUE SPACE . 
REF-NO DOCKE T'• 
DATE-~ vATE-E our•. 
EQ DRN R-ENV R- EXP' • 
S CuMP CC PUNCH SER•. 
DAT AC OM 
DAT ACOM 
DAT AC OM 
DATACGM 
DAT AC OM 
DATAC0!'-1 



















02 L> A T E - c P I C 9 ( 6 ). DA T ACu ,"1 0 1 44 
0 2 F ILL J::~ .=>I C X ( d ) v 4 L U2: S i->ACC: • D AT AC OM 0145 
0 2 GUT A Ge ,:> I C 9 ' 2 ) • DA T ACU"1 fl 1 46 
0 2 F ILL £rt P I C x ( 2 ) VALUE S,.,ACC . D AT ACCJ"1 0 1 47 
0 2 E RR- D p I(. 9 ( 4 ) • O ATACUM 01 48 
0 2 FILL E R ? l c x ( 2 ) \/AL I.J I:. SPACE • D AT ACuM 0 1 49 
0 2 EQU IP P I (. 9 ( 2 ) • DA T AC OM 0 1 50 
0 2 FILL EK I-' IC x ( 2 ) \/ ALUE S PAC E . i) ATA CGM 0 1 :5 1 
0 2 C L. RAT I CN P l C ; ( 4 ) • D AT A(.OM 0 152 
0 2 F ILL E < ,:> I C x < n \/ ALU :.: 3PAC !::: • O ATA C [J M 0 1. 53 
0 2 J:;- E N \I PI C 9 ( 4 ) • OA T AC O M J l ~4 
02 F ILL ER i-=> I C x (2 ) \, \L U t:: SPAC::. . DA TACG·"I 01Ci5 
0 2 R- EXP PI L 9 ( 4 } • DA TA CuM O l ~o 
0 2 F ILL E.< t-> l c x ( 2 ) \. ALU E !Jt->AC E:: • DA TAC d M ' 1 3 7 
0 2 ~ == r P I C -; (4). DA T AC U "-1 0 1 5b 
0 2 F ILL E ~ ;:>IC x ( 2 ) \/A L Jt SPACE . O AT AC OM 0 159 
C2 S YST E-1 t=> I C 9 . D ATA C G M O l b O N 
02 F ! L L Ek ,.> IC X ( 2 ) \. AL.Jc ~PACE • OA T AC O M o 1 r ,J 0 
0 2 C O MP - Le.JC P I C ) ( .! , • O AT ACOM 0 162 
N 
0 2 FILL i::q .>I C x ( 2 ) \/ AL I) {"" SPAc....':: . D ATA CU"1 0 1 (, 3 
0 2 C R IT P I C ~ ( 2 ). DA T AC G M " l o 4 
0 2 FI LL Er< t-> l c x ( d ) VAL UE SPACE • D AT ACJ."1 0 1 (, 5 
02 D ATE - P ?IC 9 ( 0 .) • DA T AC 0 "1 0 1 66 
0 2 F ILL E ,< P I C x ( 2 ) \IAL UE SP ACE • DA T ACLJM O l o 7 
OL. COUNT P I C ) ( 6 ) • DA T ACU'v\ Olt.C3 
0 2 FILL E.< ~I C X ( 1 G ) VALU E SPAC E • DATACU ~ ) ~ 6 9 
02 SEK PI C 9 ( 3) • DAT ACl.JM 0 1 7 0 
0 2 F ILLEK ;:> I C X ( 2 ) 'vALUt: SP ACE • D ATA CL"1 0 171 
01 SUB -CCUNT-Li l\E S Yl\ C • DA T AC U M 0 1 7 2 
0 2 F ILLER ,..> I C x VALl. E SP ACE . OA T ACOM 0 173 
0 2 FILLER ;:>I C X CJ 7) VALU E SPACE . DA T ACu "1 0 \ 74 
0 2 FILL E R P I C x (11 , VA LU E • SUB- COUN T •• DA TACul\>1 rq 7 5 
02 SC-0 I.. T Aj E P I C z:; • D A TAC O ~ 0 176 
02 F ILLE~ ,JI C x ( ~) \.AL UE SP ACE . DA T ACLlM 0 177 
0 2 S C -E RR - .J P I C z ~ • DATA C u M 0 178 
02 FILLER :>I C X ( 2 ) vAL UE S PACE • DAT AC G M 0 179 
0 2 SC- E CJ I r> µ I ,: l. '-} . !JA TAC OM v l 8C 
0 2 FILL C: .~ PIC X(4) \. AL Uf" .SPAC.E . DA TA Cu ,.,, 01 8 1 
0 2 SC-DUK AT l l N P I C zr...;. DAT ACOM ') 1 8 2 
0 2 FILLER ,:> l c X (4) \.ALU[ SP ACE • DA TAC O ~ ('\ 183 
0 2 SC-R-2N./ P I C L. 9 . D ATAC U~ 0 18 4 
0 2 FILLER P I C x (4) \/ ALU E SP AC. E • DA TAC OM 0 185 
0 2 SC- R- EXP PIC Z9 . DATACUM 0 186 
0 2 FILL !:: r~ P I C x ( 4) VALU E SPAC::: • DATAC UM 0137 
0 2 SC-h ET ;:>IC Z9 . OA T AC. OM <' 188 
0 2 F ILL E'.1 :> 1 c X C2 ) \i ALu C .?>P ACE . DAT ACu1-1 0 199 
0 2 SC-SYST EM PIC c; • OA T AC.OM (j l 90 
(' ~ F ILL ER r> I C )((3 ) \i ALu E SPACE . DATAC. LJ M 0 19 1 
0 2 SC-CC -t;:> - L UC P IC zg . DATA CG l.i 0 1 ~2 
0 2 FILL Ert P I C x ( 2 ) \/AL UE S PAC C • DA T AC UM 0 1 93 
02 SC -C FH T µ1c z~ . DA TA CU M 0 19 4 
0 2 FI LL Er< PlC X ( 2 ) VALU E S PACE . OATAC LJ M 0 195 
01 DASH-L S YNC . DA TA Cl.JM 0 1 96 
02 FILLf rt PH. x VALL": SPAC~ . DAT AC OM 0 1 ~ 7 N 0 
0 2 CASH- S I GN P I C x ( 1 32 ) VAL UC ALL . -· 5YNC . DATAC u M C' l 'i 8 w 
Pf;:CCED URE 0 1\I SIOIJ . DA TA C. OM 0 199 
SORT so- s:::F ON A!:>CEND I NG KE Y SDR - f.:E F EREN CE SDR - NAME I D D ATA Cu"'1 0 20C' 
L. S I NG SEF Ou T PUT P ~ CCEUURE C C.MPAF- E- P f- CG . DATA CuM 0 2" 1 
EOJe DATACG\1 0202 
CLOSE PRINTF GDEF . uATACOM 0203 
DI SPL AY ' N u M.Jt:R OF RECORD!:> F<f:AD CN SO-S E:.. t= = • SD- COJNT . JA TA C.Ji-I 0 2~· 4 
D I SPLAY • ,..,i U"1 r.:3~1~ uF Rl:CORD:. It. RI TH · N UN SD- SEF = • GR - COUNT. DA TAC CJ M 0205 
DISPLAY ' S TOP RUN' • DAT AC UM 0200 
STOP RUN. D ATAC LJM 02')7 
CCMPARE -PROG s:::c TI C. • DAT AC OM 02')A 
CPE I\ GUT PUT PR INTF (CEF . DA TA CU M 02 J9 
MOVE 0 T C C-REFE RENCE ( 1 ) • DAT AC O~ 02 10 
MOVE 0 TC C- REFE ~ C:NCE ( 2 ) • DATAC. LJ M <) 2 1 1 
MCV E 0 TC C- REFERE l\ CE ( .3 ) • DATAClJ M 021 2 
MOVE 0 T C C- Rl:.P:RENCE ( 4) • DAT ACU 1-I 021 3 
MCV E 0 TC C-R EF E RE NCE ( 5 ) • DA TAC(JM 02 1 4 
MCVC. 0 T C DJP . DATACu M 02 15 
PERFOr;M ~rtT-TIT LE . 
1 1'. IT-SEF . 
RETURN s~-SEF INT u SD- SERE( AT END GO T O ECF - S EF . 
ADO l TC i~-COUN T. 
MOVE SD- RE FERENCE T C T-REF . 
I F SD-~AME i u > 4 OR < 0 
D ISPLAY SU - SEREC 1 ~AMEIJ > 4 OR < 0 ***' 
GO TC I NIT-S<.::F. 
GO TO ADC -u-J.t=J • 
f:;ETU~N- SEF . 
RE TU RN SD- SEF I NTU SD- SEREC AT EN0 GO TO EGF-SEF . 
ADD l TC 30-CCUNT. 
I F SD -"'AM~lO > 4 uR < G 
DI SPLAY 30- S~REC 1 NAMEIO > 4 OH < 0 ***' 
GO TG R~TURN-SEF . 
IF SC-kEF~R~ ~CF. = T- REF GO TO ADD-DUP . 
I F DUP < 2 ~o TO wMT-Ch E CK . 
GO T O ML VC:: - CO•\P-TS . 
AC C- CUP • 
I F SC -~AM~ I ~ = T - 1'.AMEID 
D J SPLAY SD - Sf R~C 1 SAME NAM~ I D > 1 *** ' 
GO TO R~TURN- SEF . 
MOVE SD- ~AMEID T O T-~AME l u . 
A')D 1 TO D ..Jt> . 
I F DUP > <+ 
DISPLAY SD - S~RE:C • SAME l~ EF -NG > 4 *** ' 
GO TO RcTURN- S~F. 
MOVE- SD - SEF • 
MOV~ SD-FILLl TO CON T-TAO ( 50- NAME l D )e 
MLVE SD-FILL 3 TO T AIL-TA~ ( S C-NAMEI D ). 
MOVE SD- OUTAG E TC CO~P-T <SD -NAM E I D1l). 
MCV E SD-ER R- D 10 CCMP-T CSD-NAME I D 12 ). 
MCV E SD-Eu..JIP Tu COMF -T ( SD-NAME l D. 3 ). 
MO V ~ SD-DURATION TO CUMP -T ( SD- NAMEID , 4 ). 
MO V E S D- R- :=: 1~V TO CQMP - T CSD -NAME I D. 5 ). 
MOVE SD-R- EXP TO CCMP -T ( SD -NAME I D. 6 ). 
DAT ACOM 0 216 
DA T ACOM 02 17 
DATA CUM 021 8 
DA TACuM 021 9 
DAT ACOM 0220 
DAT AC UM 02 2 1 
DA TA CGM 0222 
DATACO~ 0 2 23 
OATA CGM 0224 
DATACuM 0225 
DA T AC OM 02?6 
DAT AC OM 0227 
DAT ACOM 0228 
UATAC OM 0229 
DATACGM J 2.:> ') 
DA TACGM 023 1 
DA TA C UM ~232 N 
DAT AC OM 0233 0 ~ 
DA TAC u/111 023 4 
DA TA Cu M 0235 
DAT AC OM C236 
DAT ACOM :J237 
OAT AC OM 023 8 
DAT AC OM 0239 
DA TA C OM ,')240 
DAT ACOM 0 241 
DAT AC OM 0 2 4 2 
DAT ACfJM 02 43 
DAT AC OM 0 2 44 
DATAC GM 024 5 
DATACUM 02 46 
DAT AC OM 0247 
DA TAC OM 0248 
DAT ACOM 0249 
DA TACOM 0250 
DAT AC OM 02 5 1 
MOVc SD-h~ T T J CCM~-T CSD- NAMEIU .7). 
MOVE SD-~Y S T E ~ T C CCMP-T (S Q-NAME I ~ , 8J . 
MC V':: SD-COMP-LOC TG C0 '1P- T (SD- NAME I D,9 ). 
MCV E SD- Cr< IT TG C0 ."1P-T CSD- NAMEI0,10). 
GO T O f'ETJRN-~EF. 
~OVE-COMP-T5 • 
MCVE CCNT-TA2 (T-NAMEID ) TO CONT-TAB (5). 
MOVE 0 T O C-NAM~ I U (E ). 
MOVE TAIL-TA B (T- NAMEID) Tu TAIL-TAB (5). 
CCMPA l-<E - f< T. 
MGVE 0 T C J. 
~EFEAT-CCMPAJ:; t:. . 
AJD 1 TC J. 
I F J > 1 0 GO TO " K T - CHECK • 
I f' CC MP-T ( 1 , J) = CC t-IP-T ( 2 , J) 
I F C0"4P-T ( 2 ,J) = CCMP-T (.3,J) 
IF CCMP-T ( 3 , J) = COMP -T (4 ,J ) 
MO VE 4 Tu COMP-T (ti ,J) <.,u T C MOVC:. - l~T 
ELSE MOVE 3 TO COMP -T ( 6 ,J) GO TC Mo v=- 1sr 
ELSE GC Tu COMPARE- 6 . 
CC~PA RE -1 • 
I F COMP-T (1,Jl = CC f'P-T (J,J) 
IF CGMP-T ( 3 ,J) = CCMP-T (4,Jl 
MOVE 3 TO COMP-T ( 6 ,J) GO TO MOV~-lST 
ELSE <.,G TO COMPARE - 8 . 
CCMPARE -2. 
I F COMP-T { 2 ,JJ = CC ~ P-T ( 3, J) 
IF CC.MP- T ( 3 , J ) = CC MP -T ( 4 • J ) 
MOVE 3 T O CJMP-T {6 ,J) GU TL MOVE - 2ND 
ELSE GO TO COMPARE-9. 
CCMPA~E-3. 
IF COMP-T (l,J) = CC ~P-T (4,J) 
MOVE 2 T O COMP-T ( 6 ,J) u O TG MOVE- l S T. 
CCMPA~E-4. 
IF CCMP-T (2,J) = COMP-T ( 4,J ) 




OAT AC OM 
DAT AC OM 
DA TACuM 
DATAC OM 




OAT AC OM 
OA TA CUM 
DAT AC OM 
DA TAC OM 
DAT AC OM 
OAT AC GM 
DATACJ~ 




















DA TAC OM 027 1 
DA TACu"'1 
OATAC OM 
DAT AC UM 
DA T ACO ~ 
DA TACOM 
DAT AC OM 
DA T AC OM 
OA T AC OM 
DAT ACOM 
DAT ACl.JM 





















I F CUMP-T (J, J) = CCtJP-T (4, J) 
MO VE 2 TO COMP -T ( c , J) GU TO MO VE-JRD 
ELSE MO VE 0 TO COMP -T ( ~ ,J) GU Tl MOV~-4TH . 
CCMPAF<E-6. 
IF COMP-T ( 2 ,J) = CCr.'P-T {4,J) 
MOVE 3 T O CuM?-T ( t ,J) ~o TU MCVE-lST. 
CCMPAf: E-7. 
IF CC"IP- T (3,J ) NOT = CC"1?-T (4,J) 
MGV E 2 TC CuMP-T ( b ,J) GO T U MO Vc -lST 
CLS~ ~ovc 0 TU CCMP-T ( o ,J) GU TC MOVE - 4TH . 
CCMPA RE - 8 . 
I F CCMP-T ( 2 ,J) NCT = C<...MP-T (4,J) 
MOVC 2 Tu CCMP -T ( t , J) GO TO Mc ve-1sT 
ELS E MOVE J T O CGMP-1 Cu .J) Gu TC MG VE-4TH . 
CCMPA ~E-c; . 
I F CCMP-T (l,J) NC T = CO MP-T (4,J) 
MOVC 2 TO CCM? - T ( L , J) GO TU MO V ~- 2NC 
ELS~ MOV ~ v T O COMP-T ( o ,J) GO T C MOV~ -4TH. 
I F END-FLAG = 1 
DISPLAY ' v~TA OUT UF R ANG E***' GC TU wTT . 
DlSFLAY SO-SER~C • DATA OUT OF RANGF *** ' 
C.L TO wT T. 
MO\IE-1 ST • 
MOVE COMP-T ( 1,J) TC CCMP -T ( 5 , J) AOD 1 TU FLAG-~ RT . 
GC TC ~EFEA T-CCMPAR t . 
MOVE- 2 ND. 
MOV E COMP-T ( 2 ,J) T C CJMP-T ( 5 ,J) ADD l TU FLAG-~R T. 
GO TO R~PE AT-CCMPA~ E . 
MOVE-3 RD . 
MOVE COMP-T ( 3, J) T C COMP -T ( 5 ,J) ADD l TO FLAG- WRT . 
GO TO REPE AT-COMPARF . 
MOVE-4TH. 
MOVE C TO CCMP-T ( 5 ,J) uO T O RCPE AT-CLMPARE. 
"RT- CHE CK. 
IF LI~E- COUNT > 50 PERFGRM WRT- TITLE . 
DATACGM 0288 
DA TAC OM 0289 
DAT AC OM 0290 
DATACGM (' 291 
DATAC QM 0292 
DAT AC0 1"1 0293 
OAT ACOM 0 294 
DA TAC .JM 0295 
DAT AC OM 0296 
DA TAC O M ~297 
DAT AC OM 0298 
DAT ACOM 0299 
DAT AC OM 03CO 
DATAC.L'M 0301 
DAT AC OM 03Q2 
DAT ACOM 030:! 
DAT AC OM 0304 
DA T AC OM 0 3 ') 5 N 0 
DATACGM 0306 °' 
DATA CUM 0 3() 7 
DAT AC OM 0308 
DAT AC OM 0309 
DAT ACOM 03 10 
DA TA CGM 0 31 1 
DATAC UM 0 312 
DA TAC OM 031 3 
DAT ACOM 0 314 
DA T ACOM 031 5 
DATACUM 0316 
DAT ACOM 0317 
DA TA C l.JM 03 1 8 
DATAC(JM 031 9 
DAT AC OM 03 20 
DAT ACOM 032 1 
DAT ACOM 03 22 
DAT AC OM 0 323 
MOVE ZF.hC TO C- F lLL £R ( ~ ). 
MCV E 1 TC K o 
~ RT-Pf;.l N To 
IF K > 5 GO TO WRT- S ~o- COUNT. 
IF C-hEFEHENC E (K) = 0 ADD 1 TO K GO TO WRT-PRINT . 
MOVE C-NA~EI D ( ~ ) TC NAME -I D . 
MOVE C-REF-ERENC'::: (K) TO REF ERENCE . 
MOVE C-OCC KF- T ( K ) T ~ DOCKCT. 
MOV E C-INlT-D ~T ~ ( K) TO DAT F. - F . 
MCV E C- REPORT ( ~ ) T O CAT E- h . 
MOV E:. C-E v.:::N T ( K ) T C CAT E - c . 
M O V~ T-PUNCH - CAT E (K) TU JATE:. - P . 
MCV E T-SEK IAL ( K ) TC SER . 
MC VE T-CC~NT ( K l TC COUNT . 
MGVE CCMP -T ( K , 1 ) Tu OU T AGE • 
MCVE COMP-T ( K , 2 ) T C ERR - D. 
MOVE COMP-T ( K, 3 ) TO ~YU IP. 
M CJ V ~ CCMP-T ( l<.. , 4 ) T C. uUR ATI GN . 
MCVE CCMP-T ( K, 5 ) TC H- ENV. 
MOVE COMP-T ( K , b l TO R- EXP . 
MOVE CCMP-T ( K ,7) T O t- ET • 
MOVE COMP-T {K, 8 ) TC SYSTcM . 
MOVE COMP-T ( K , ';J ) T C.. C01"1 P - u .... c . 
MOVE CGMP-T ( K .1 0 ) TC CR IT. 
WRIT~ P-R F ROM DE TAIL-L INC AFT EH POSlT l ~NING 1 LI NES . 
ADD 1 TO LIN E- CJUN T. 
ADD 1 TO K • 
GO TO ll RT - PRINT . 
llRT-SUB-COl. NT • 
I F C-REFERENCE ( 5 ) = 0 
WRITE P - R FKC..M DASH-L AFT ER POS ITI ON ING 1 LINES 
ADD 1 TO LI~E -CCU ~T 
GO TO RE ADY- SEF . 
MOVE CCMP-T ( e el) TC SC- OUTAG E . 
MOVE COMP-T ( 6 , 2 ) TO SC-rRR - D. 
MOVE COMP-T ( 6 , 3 ) TO SC - EQUIP. 
DATAC UM 
DAT ACOM 
DA TA C OM 
DAT AC 0 '-4 
DA TA COM 
DA TAC UM 
DATAC CJ M 
D AT ACOM 
DA T ACOM 
DATAC LM 
DA TA C.UM 
DA T AC CJ 'w\ 
tJA TAC OM 




DA T ACOM 
DATAC(JM 
;) AT AC CJM 
DA TA C OM 
DA TACC! M 
DAT ACOM 
DA T ACOM 
DAT ACOM 
DA T ACOM 
DAT ACO M 
DA TA COM 
DA TA C OM 
D AT AC OM 
DAT ACOM 
DAT ACO M 
DAT AC OM 
DA TA CU M 





























0 3~ 1 










MOVE COMP-T ( 6 . 4 ) T O SC - DURA TI CN . DAT ACO M 03 6 0 
MOVE CCMP-T ( 6 , 5 ) TO S C- f< - EN V. DAT AC OM 036 1 
MOVE COMP-T ( 6 . 6 ) T L SC- R- EX P • DATAC GM 0 3 62 
MO V~ COMP-T ( 6 , 7) TC SC -HE T. DAT AC OM 03 63 
MOV E CCMP-T ( b . 8 ) T C SC -SYS T !::M • OATAC CJ M 0364 
f.I OVE CCMP-T ( 6 , 9 ) T C. S C- CC MP -L CC • DAT ACOM 0365 
MOV F COMF-T c0.i o> l C SC-CR IT• DATAC 0 "1 0366 
WRITE P-R FROM DAS h-L AFT ER POS IT I (.t.j I NG l LI NES . DATA COM 036 7 
wRITE P- R F R0 '4 S Ut.3 - CCUNT-LI NC: AF TER PCS I T ICl'll NG 2 LINES . DAT ACO M 0 308 
ltt f.\ I T E P- k FrtOM O ASH -L AF TER PC1 SI T I C N I NG 1 LI NES . DATA CCJ M 0369 
ADO 4 TO Lil\ E- CO LNT. DATA CG M 0 37 0 
I F FL .\G- lttf-< T < 1 GO TC R~ Au Y- Si: F • DATAC0 "4 0371 
~ c v =: CCNT-T At3 ( 5 ) T c, ~R- F IL L 1 • OAT ACL M 037 2 
MUVE TAIL-TA ti ( 5 ) TC GR- F ILL2 e DA T ACOM 0 3 7 3 
MOVF CCM P -T ( 5 tl ) TO GR- OUT AG E • DAT ACOM 0 374 
~ OV E C OMF-T ( 5 . 2 ) TO GR - ERR-J . OATAC l.J M 0 3 75 
Mu VF. CuM P-T ( 5 . 3 ) T C u R- EQU I P . DAT AC OM 03 7 6 N 
M(•VE COMF-T ( 5 . 4 ) T lJ GR - .)URA T I UN • DAT ACO M 037 7 0 00 
MlJVE CGMP-T ( 3 . 5 ) T C GR- R- EN V. DAT ACO M 03 78 
MOV E CCMP-T ( 5 . l> ) TO GR - R- C XP . DA TAC. OM 0 3 79 
MUVE CCMP-T ( 5 . 7) T O GR-HET. DATACGM 038".' 
MOVE CLMP-T ( 5 . 8 ) T C GR - S YS T EM . DAT AC OM 0 3 8 1 
MUVE CCMP-T ( 5 . 9 ) H J GR - CUMP - LOC . DAT ACOM 0382 
~ CV E CCMF-T ( 5 .10) TC GR - CR IT. uA TACOM 0383 
MOVE 0 TO <.R- F I L L o . OA T ACO M 0 384 
MCV E 0 T C GR - F I L L ? . DAT ACOM 0 385 
MOVE 0 TC <.K-FlLL8 . DAT ACO M 03b6 
MGVF. 0 T u G~- F ILL 9 . OATAC UM 0 3tl 7 
MOVE J TU G~- F I L Ll O . DAT AC OM (j 308 
• R ITE GE RE C. DAT ACOM 0389 
ADD l TG GR- COUNT. DAT ACOM 0 39 0 
REAOY-SEF. DAT ACO M 0 39 1 
I F E ND-FLA G = l GO TC WTT . DAT AC OM 0392 
MOVE S IX-FILL ER TO CCMP-TAd ( 1 ) • DATAC C;M 0393 
MOVE SE VEN -F 1 L LE R T C COMP-T Aa ( 2 ). DA TAC. OM 039 4 
MOV E E IGHT-F I LL =:R T O COMP-TAci ( 3 ). DAT AC OM 0 395 
MOVE NI NE- FILLER TC CJMP- TAB (4 ). 
MOVE 0 T C C-R~F~R:NCE (1). 
MOVE 0 T C C- REFE RENCE ( 2) . 
MOVE 0 TC C-REF~RENCE ( 3 ). 
MOVE 0 TC C-REFERcNCE (4). 
MCV E 0 TC C- HEFER~NCE ( 5 ). 
MGVE 0 TO F LA G-WR T. 
MCVE 1 T C DUP . 
MOVE SD-REFERENCt. T C T- F<EF . 
MOV~ SD- ~A~E I D TO T- ~AMEID . 
I F T-~AM EID > 4 OR ( 0 
DI SPLAY SJ- SEqEC ' ~ AM~ I D > 4 OR < 0 *** ' 
GO TO ~~ T URN- 5EF . 
GO TO MO vE - SO-SEF . 
EOF- SEF • 
MO VE 1 T u ENu - FL Av e 
I F DUP < 2 uU T O NRT - CHECK . 
I F DUP > 4 
DI SPLAY ' S A~E HE~-~ O > 4 ***' GO TO WT T. 
GO TC MU vc - COMP-T5 . 
ll RT-TITL E . 
• RIT E P-R FRO M HEADl AFTER PGS ITl ON I NG 0 LI NLS . 
~R lTE P- R F ROM TI TL~ l AFTER POS ITI CNING 3 LIN~S . 
WRIT E P- R FROM D AS~-L AFTLR POS IT ION I NG 1 L INES . 
MOVE 5 T O LI NE- COUNT. 
llTe EXIT. 
lllTT • 























DA T AC OM 
DAT ACOM 

















04 1 3 





04 1 9 
0420 
DAT ACOM 0 4 2 1 





12. APPENDIX B: RETRIEVAL PROGRAMS (LERRET) 
12.1. LER Separation Program (DIRECTF) 
JDENTI FICAT I L,-' OIVI S ICN. 
PE'OGR AM-I C. CIRECTF . 
ALTH OR . H Y CHO . 
CATE-WR ITT EN. A,:>R I L , 1 ~7c 
REMARKS . C I RECTF I S INTE~DEO TO SEPARATE MASTERFILE FROM NSIC 
INT C ~EY~OROFILE A~D E01TEDFILE e 
ENVI~CNMENT D1VI5IG~ . 
CONF I GURAT I CN SEC TI ON. 
SOURCE-COMPl.TER . ld-4- 360 -16 5 . 
CBJECT-CCMFU T~k. lb~-3ov-l c5 . 
INPLT-OU TPUT ~EC TIL~ . 
SELECT CARDFIL~ ASSICN UR-S-SY~IN . 
SELECT MASTERFILE ASSIGN UT-S-~ F . 
SELECT KEYw.J RCFILE ASS I GN UT- S-K F . 
SELEC T CITATICNFILE ASSIGN UT-5-C F . 
SELECT P~l~TFILE ASSIGN UT-S-SYSPRINT e 
CATA Dl\II S I CN . 
FILE SEC TI CN . 
FD MASTERFILc LABEL RECCRD CMlTTru RECORu I N~ v 
BLOCK 1 0C04 CHARAC TER S DA TA R~CURu M A S T~R- RECCRD . 
01 MASTER-RECORD SYNC . 
0 2 F ILLE R PIC X(2 ). 
02 MS T-C NT PIC SS ( 4 ) COMPuTATICNAL e 
02 MR PIC x CCCuRs 1 966 DEPENDINu CN MST-CNT . 
FD CARDF ILE ~C8~DING F LAdCL R~CURD OM ITTED 
CATA RECORD CAR0-RECCRD . 
01 CARD-REC OK.) S YNC • 
0 2 KEY-NO PI C 9 ( 4 ). 
02 F ILLER P I C X ( 5 ). 
0 2 R lYPE-~AME PIC X(5). 
F D KEYW ORDFILE RECORulN( F LABEL RECORD u MITT ED 
BLOCK 7272 CHARACTc~S DA TA RECORD KDREC . 
01 KDREC SYNC. 
02 KD-ID PIC X. 
0 2 KD-ACC PIC 9 ( 6 ). 
DIRE"C TF 0001 
DI RECTF 000 2 
DIRECTF 000 3 
OIRECTF 0004 
DIRECTF 000 5 









DIRECTF 001 5 
DIRECTF 0016 
DIRECTF 00 17 
DIRECTF 0I)1 8 N 
t--' 
Dl RECTF 001 9 t--' 
DIRECTF 0020 
DIRECTF 0021 
DI RECTF 0022 
DIRECTF 0023 
DIRECTF 0024 
DI RECTF 0025 
DI RECTF <'026 
DIRECTF 0027 
DI RECTF 0028 
DIRECTF ')029 
DI RECT F 0030 
DIRECTF 0 031 
DI RECTF 0032 
DIRECTF 0033 
DIRECTF 0034 
DI RECTF 00 35 
FD 
01 
0 2 KD-LC PIC X(2). 
02 KD-KTYPE- NAME PlC X( 5 ). 
02 KC- SIGDAT P IC 9(t). 
02 KC-KEVW GRD PIC 9 ( ~) . 
CITATIONFILE LAJEL RECORD OMITTED R~CORD I NG V BLOCK CO NTAINS 
729 8 CHA RAC T ~KS C~TA RECORD CNREC . 
CNREC S Yl\C . 
0 2 CN-IC PIC x. 
0 2 CN-ACC PIC 9 ( 6 }. 
0 2 CN-CC~TCl\T-C~ T ~I C 9(2 l. 
02 CN-EDITE~-AR EA. 
03 CN-C CNTEN T PIC X (lll} OCCURS 30 DEPENDING ON 
CN-CLNT"7:1\T-C1'T . 
FD PRINTFIL~ R~CQRD I NG F LABEL RECGRD OM ITT ED 
BL OCK 1 33 CH~RACTcKS uA TA RECURO P-R. 
0 l P-R PI C X ( 1 3 J ) S Yf'K • 
wCRK I~ G-STGRAG~ 5ECTIC~. 
77 CHOCNT PIC 39 (4) CCMPUTATllNAL VALUE 0 S YNC. 
77 A PIC S9 ( d ) CCMP~TATI ~NAL S YNC . 

















BEGIN-PRI~T PIC S;(~ ) C0MPUTATIGNAL SYNC . 
C PIC S9 ( d ) COMPUTAT I ONAL SYNC . 
CARD-CGU NT PIC ~9(d) COMPU TATI CNAL VALU~ 0 S YNC. 
CF-OP~N PIC 59 (3) CCMPUTATICNAL VALU E 0 SYNC . 
CN-CNT P I C S~ ( 8 ) COMPJ TATl 0NAL VALUE 0 3YNC . 
CNF-OFEN PIC S9 (d) CCMPUTATIGNAL VAL UE 0 SYNC . 
CNREC-COUNT PIC 59 ( 8) COMPUTATI ON AL VALU E 0 S YNC . 
D PIC SS (8 } CCMP ~TATI UNAL VALUE 0 SY NC . 
E PIC S9 ( d ) COMPU TATI ONAL VALU E 0 SYN C . 
EMP-FLAG PIC S9 (4) CCMPUTAT I LNAL VALUE 0 S YNC . 
END-PRINT PIC 59 ( 8 ) CCMPUTATIUNAL S YNC . 
F PIC S9 (d) COMPU TATI CNA L S'(NC . 
FCUND-CNT PIC 59 (4) CCMP SYN C VALU E O. 
J PI C 59 (4) COMPUTATI ONAL VAL UE 0 SYNC. 
K PIC 59 (4) CCMPU TATI ON AL VALU E 0 S YNC . 
KDF-OPEN P I C 59 ( 8 ) CCMPUTAT1 GNAL VALU E 0 SYNC . 
O I RECTF 
Dl RECTF 

















DIR EC l F 0047 
D I RE.C TF 0048 
UlRECTF 0049 
OIRECTF 0050 
D I RECTF 0051 
D I REC TF C052 
D I RtCTF C053 
u l REC T F 0054 
D I RECTF C055 
D I Rt=CTF 
D I RECTF 
D I RcCTF 
D I RECTF 
D I RECTr 
D I R[C TF 
DIRt::CT F 




DIR EC TF 
DI REC TF 
DIRECTF 
DIRECTF 

















77 KDREC-COul'lT PIC 59(a) COMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 S YN C. 
77 KEY~ORD-ClJUNT PIC 59(8) COMµUTATICJNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 LAST-LINE PIC S9 { d ) COMPUTATIONAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
77 LEFT-ALIGN PIC 3~(8) COMPUTATI ONAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
77 LINE-CNT PIC S9(4) CCMPJTATICNAL VALU E 2 SYNC . 
77 MF-OP~N PICTURE SS(8) COMPUlATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 MR-CCUNT PlCTUkE S9 ( 8 ) CCMPuTATICNAL VALU E C SYNC. 
77 NDEX PICTJR-=: S9(4) CCi.1PUTATILo-IAL VALU E 0 SYl\C. 
77 PF-OP~N PIC S9(~) CC~PUTATIC N ~L VALU E 0 SYNC. 
01 CPOwER PIC X VALU E:: SPACE . 
01 EC-REC S'YNC. 
02 ECR. 
03 ECC-CC PIC Xe 
03 FILLER. 
04 ECRR r>IC.: X OCCURS 110. 
01 KEYWOROS-TA3LE SYNC. 
01 
01 
02 KT CCCUR~ 3500 PIC X(43) • 
RTYFENAME-TAdLE SYl\C . 
02 K?P OCCJRS 3~00 PIC X(5). 
KEYRECCRO SYl';C. 
02 KR-ID PIC Xe 
02 KR-ACC PIC 9 ( 6 ). 
~2 KR-LC PIC X(2 ). 
02 KR-RlYPE - NAME PIC X(5). 
02 KR-SIGDAT PIC 9(6). 
02 KR-KEYWORD ?IC 9 (4Je 
01 MAST-REC SY~C . 
02 HDROT A. 
03 REC-ID PICTURE Xe 
03 EVALU PICTURE Xe 
03 TOTL-CHAR PICTUR E 59 ( 4) COMPUTATI ONAL. 
03 ACC-NO PICTURE 59(6) COMPUTATIONAL. 
03 SlGDAT PICTURE 59(6) COMPUTATIONAL. 
03 C-ATHR PICTURE X(9)e 
03 TYP PICTURE X(3). 




DI REC TF 
DlRECTF 
DIRECTF 
DI REC TF 
D I RECTF 
DIRE:CTF 
DI RCC Tf-







D lRE:CT F 
DIRECTF 





























D IR ECTF 009 7 
DIRECTF 0098 
DIRECTF 0099 
DI RECTF 0100 
DIRECTF 0101 
OIRECTF 0102 
DIRECT F 0 1 0.3 







03 CTEGOrt Ye D l RECTF 010 8 
04 CTG P I C TURE 99 UC C URS (J • D I RE CTF 0 1 09 
03 SlJBl'-.1 0 P l CTuRt: 9 ( 6 ). D I Rt:-CT F 0 11 (I 
03 J-Jlt:j R V t:>IC TURE x ( 4). DIRECT F 0111 
03 ED lTN PICTURE S~ ( 4.) CLMf1UTA Tl LN AL. DIR EC TF 0 11 2 
03 SELNUM-CNT ;::>IC TUR'::: 59 ( 4 ) CuMPUTATlCNAL . D I REC TF 0 113 
03 AU TH-CHAR ,>JC TURC:: 59 { 4) CO~PUTATI ON AL. DI RECTF 0114 
03 TITLE-C HA .~ i:> I CTURE !:>9 ( 4 ) COM PU TAT I LNAL. DIRECTF 011 5 
0 3 CA l.. TH-C r iA ·~ f..l lCTURE !:>Y ( 4) C0 .\1 PU T AT I CJN AL • D I RECTF 0116 
0 3 MEMO-CH AK t> I C TUR E sc; < 4 > COMPUTATI GNAL . DIR EC TF 0 117 
0 3 ABS-CrlA I< P I C T UR E S9 (4l C.J 1"1PU T AT I GNA L • D I RECTF 01 18 
0 3 AVL-CHA R i->IC Tu RE 59 (4) C OMPU TATl CNAL . D I RECfF 011 9 
03 AB S-F"1A T PI C T URE 59 CuMPU TATICNAL - 3 . DIRCCTF 0 1 20 
0 3 l:H8-FL G PI C T URE 59 CU MPUTAT I CNAL-.3 • D I RECTF 0121 
03 DOC-Fi.... G P I CTURE S 9 C 01"1PC TAT I C. NAL - 3 • D I REC TF 0 1 22 
03 OPN-FL\; PI C TURi= 39 COMPUT AT l GNAL-3. DIRC:CTF 0123 
03 t-'R Q;:> -FL G ?IC T UR C 599 CCMP L.TA Tl C.NAL . DIRECTF 0 1 24 
N 03 NEW - MASK P I CTUR E X (l O ). DIR EC TF 0 1 25 I-' 
0 2 MAS T-A.q E A P I C TUR '='. X(l d9 .)). D I REC TF 0126 ~ 
02 F OR-A85 RE DEF I:~ES -1A ST-AREA • OI RE CTF 0 1 27 
03 MA P ICTURE x OCC URS 1890 . D I RECTF 01 28 
0 2 KW DS-'VAK Rf DE F I N~ !:5 MAST -ARE A. D I RECTF 01 29 
03 KwD- NT RY PICTIJ RE 59 ( 4 ) CUMPUTATl uNAL OCCURS 48 T 1 ME s . D I RECTF 0 13" 
01 MAST R- KwC REDEF I NES f<IA S T-REC S YNC . DIRF.CTF 013 1 
0 2 KWD-ID PICTUR E x. Dl RECTF 0 1 32 
0 2 FILLER P I C TURE x . DI REC TF 0 133 
0 2 SEL-VRd P I C TURE 59 (4) CCMPU TATI CNAL • D l RECTF 0 13 4 
02 SEL-N O PI CTURE 59 (4) CO MPUTATI ON AL• DlRECTF 0 1 35 
0 2 T RM P I CTUR E X (4 8 )e D I RcCTF 0 1 36 
01 816-CAT-t- EAO ~ YNC . D IRECTF 0 1 3 7 
02 FILL ER . :>IC X (4) VALUE . - .. DIRE.CTF 0 138 
02 BC-A CC P IC 9 ( 6 ) • D I Rf.CTF 0139 
0 2 BCH . DI REC TF 0 1 4 0 
03 FILL:: R PlC X(5 j VAL UE SPACE . D I REC TF 0 141 
03 BC-CT G OCCURS 6 . D I RE CTF 0142 
04 OC- DAS H PIC x. D I REC TF 0143 
04 SC-CAT PIC Z99 . 
02 FILLE~ ~IC A( 1 5 ) VALUE SPACE . 
02 FILLER ~IC X (l 8 ) VAL UE. • DATEC ( MO/DY/YR) '• 
0 2 FILL -~G~TH P I C 9 ( 2 ). 
0 2 FILLEK PI C X VALUE '/' • 
0 2 FILL-JAY P I C ~ { 2 ). 
0 2 FILLEk PIC X VAL LE ' / '• 
02 FILL-YR P I C ~ (2) . 
C2 F ILL ~~ i:>IC X(3l} VALu:: SPAcr . 
0 1 KEYWORD - NIN E ,=>IC .3':1 ( q ) <..0."1PU TATIUNAL S YNL . 
0 1 KEYWORDS-OLT SYNC. 
02 K:Y s Pl( ~S (4) CO MPJTATI ON AL GCCuR~ 48 TIMES. 
01 KEY\>. Cf<D- P.JLL SY ~ C • 
02 KP PIC X CCCLRS l GGO . 
0 1 S I GD AT E PIC 9 ( 6 ) ~YNC . 
01 S IG DT REDEFINE!::> SlGC .eT E S YNC . 
02 S lliY R PIC H 2 ). 
02 S I GMC P I C ~ ( 2 ). 
02 S IGDY PIC 9 ( 2 J. 
FRCCE DUR~ DI\I S I GN . 
!: T /1 RT1 • 
CPE ~ INPLT CARDFILE. 
~CVE 1 TO CF-UP~N . 
READ CARUF IL = ~ND D I SPL AY ' NO KF. Y ~URD G!V[ N' 
GO TO CL OS~-3PEN-FlL ~S . 
Dl S PLAY CA RD-~ECORO . 
MOVE SPA C~S T C P - R . 
MOVE SPACES TO ECR . 
MOVE 0 T O C. 
F ILL-SPACES . 
ADD 1 T u C . 
IF C > 3500 ~OVE 0 T C C GO T O RD- CARD . 
MOVE 1 • T G KT ( C) • 
Mc v E • I T 0 K pp ( c ) • 
G 0 T 0 F I LL - SP ACE S . 
D I RE.CTF 0 1 44 
DI RECTF 0 1 45 
DIRECTF 0146 
DI RECTF 0147 
DIRECTF 0148 
DIRF.-C TF 01 49 
D I RECTF 0 1 50 
DIRECTF C l 5 1 
DIRE( TF 0 1 52 
DI Rt::CH- 0 153 
DI RECTF 0 1 54 
DI RECTF 0 1 ~5 
UIRECTF 0 156 
D I Rt::CTF 0 15 7 
DI RECTF (\ 1 58 
D I RECTF 0 1 59 
D I RC:C TF Ol oO 
D I REC TF 016 1 N ....... 
uIRC::.CTF 0 1 62 Vl 
DIRECTF 0 1 63 
OIRECTF 0 164 
D I R[ CTF 0 165 
O I RECTF 0 1 66 
OIRE.CTF 0 16 7 
D I RFC TF 0 168 
DI RECTF 0169 
DI REC TF 0 1 7 0 
DI RECTF 0 171 
D I RECTF 0172 
C> I REC TF 0 173 
DIRE:CTF 0174 
Dl RECTF 0 175 
O I RFC TF 017 6 
DI RtCTF 0 1 77 
01Rt:C TF 0178 
DI REC TF 0179 
RD- C ARD. 
RE AC CAk CF l LE ENO MOVE 0 TO Cf -OPE~ PF - OPEN 
DI SPLAY ' C ARD K E Y~ORD MEM dCRS F OR PO WE ~ PLA NT S = ' CARD- COUNT 
CL OSE CARuF I L E GO T O kD- ~D l • 
ADD 1 TC C ARO- COUN T. 
ADD l TO C . 
F ILL-lA BL El . 
I F KE Y- NC < 0 OR > 3 4 99 
DI SPLAY ' K ~ YwORO LN CA~ D OU T OF RANG E= • KE Y- NO 
GC TO C L ~E-OPEN- F IL ES . 
AOD 1 TL KF. Y- NU. 
MCVE NTYF£ - NA"'E T C KPP ( KEY- NO ). 
o I s P LA Y • K E Y • K E Y - r~ c • RT Y P E • K PP c t< f"Y - No } • • c • 
GC TO RD-C ARD. 
RD-tlD 1 • 
MCVF. 0 T O c. . 
OPEN l ~PUT MA STERF IL E . 
MC' VC 1 T C r.i,f - tJPc.~ . 
MOVE SPA C~S TO UCrl. 
RE AD MA5 TERF l LE I NTU MA5 T-REC END GO TO CL USE- O~EN-F I L ES . 
ADD 1 TO CHtJCN T • 
ADD 1 TO ~ R-C OUN T . 
l F REC- I D NO T = 2 GC TU ~0-HU le 
PERFORM Fl LL-TAB L~ 2 . 
~D-S ELS • 
READ MAS T~RF ILE I NTC MA S T- REC EN D Gu T O CL OSE- OPE N- F I LES . 
.A DD 1 TO CHOCNT. 
I F R EC-1 0 NOT = 2 ~ u TO ALL- St: L~ . 
ADO 1 TO MR- C CUNT. 
A JD 1 TO t< EY~ ORD - COUNT . 
F I LL-TA B LE2 . 
A::>D 1 TO C • 
l F C > 350 0 ~ ! SPL A Y ' TOL MANY K EY~ORDS ' C 
GO TO CLOSE-OPE ~ -F IL ES . 
I F SEL-NO < 0 OR > 3 49 9 DI SPLA Y ' KE YW ORD ON MASTER OUT OF 
· ~ANG E ' 3EL- ~O GO TC ALL- S ELS . 
DI REC TF Cl 80 
D I REC.T F 0 18 1 
0 I REC. T F 0 182 
DI REC TF 0 18 3 
D I REC TF 0 18 4 
DIR ECTF 0 185 
D I Rt:C TF 0 186 
D l Rt~crF 0 1 8 7 
DlR EC TF 0 188 
D I REC. TF 0 189 
DI REC TF 01 9 0 
DI REC. TF 0 19 1 
DI REC. T F 0 192 
DI REC TF 0 193 
DI RCC TF 0 19 4 
DI REC TF 0 1 95 
D I REC TF 0 196 
N 
D I RE-C TF c 1 ':1 7 I-' 
DI REC TF 0 1 9 8 °' 
D IR EC TF 0 19 9 
D I RF(TF 020C 
DI REC TF 0 2 0 1 
D I Rt.CT F 0202 
DI REC T F 0203 
D I REC. T F 02".> 4 
D I RE-C TF 0 2 0 5 
DI RECTF 0206 
D I Rt..C.TF 020 7 
DI Rt. CT F 0 2 0 8 
D I REC TF 02 0 9 
DI RECT F 0 2 10 
DI REC TF 02 11 
D I REC TF 0 2 12 
D l RECTF 02 1 3 
D I REC. TF 02 14 
D I REC TF 02 15 
ADD 1 TG SEL-NO. 
MCVE TRM TO KT (SEL -~O ). 
FT• E' XI T • 
RD-CONTINUE. 
GO TC RD-.:>ELS. 
ALL-SEL S • 
DISPLAY 'TABL E ~EM8E~S =• C. 
OPEN OUT PvT CIT~TILNFILc K[Y~ORDFJL(. 
MOVE SPACES TO CNREC . 
CPEN OLTPUT ~RHHt=ILE. 
MOVF". 1 TO PF-OP"':N. 
MOV E 1 TO CNF-O?EN. 
MOVE 1 TC KJF-OPENe 
GC l C ST~~T-TESTING. 
RD-MAST. 
READ MASTE:.RFILE I NT.J MAST-REC END GO TO CLOSE-uPEN-FlLES. 
A~O 1 TC ~R-CCvNT. 
ADD 1 TL ChOCNT. 
IF CHOCNT > 350[ GC TL CLOS~-GPEN-FILE S. 
MCVE 0 TO F OUND-C NT. 
MOVE SPAC~S TO SCH . 
START-T EST ING. 
MOVE 1 TO c . 
CCMPuTE TOTL-CH AR = TOTL-CHAR - 76. 
IF TOTL-Ct-iAR = 0 DIS PLAY ACC-NO • RE CORD HAS TOT AL CHARACTER 
'CCUNT OF ZERO' GO TO RD-MAST. 
IF PROP-FLG NCT = 0 GO TO RD-MAST. 
IF YGU DG NOT WANT TO CHECK CN KEYWORDS. JUST BR ANCH TO 
MOVE-CATcG ORI ~S AT THI S PUINT. 
NEW-Kf. Y WORD- CHECK 1. 
IF C > SEL"UM-CNT GO TO CHECK-SECC. ND . 
IF KWD-NlrtY (C) NOT < 0 AND NOT = ~999 
MOVE KWD-NTRY (C) TO KEYS CC). 
IF KWD-NTRY (C) ( 0 CCMPUTE KEY5 (C) = KWD-~TRY ( C ) * -1. 
IF KWD-NlRY (C) = 99g9 MOVF 0 TO KEYS (C). 
MOVE KEYS CC) TO KEYwORD-NINE. 
DIRECTF 0216 
DIRLCTF 02 1 7 
DIRFCTF 0 2 18 
DIRECTF 0 219 
DIREC TF 0220 
DIRECTF 0221 
lH REC TF C\222 
DIRE.C.TF 02 23 
DIRECTF 0224 




D I RECTF 02 29 
DIRECTF ')230 
DI Rf.CTF 0231 
DIRECTF 0232 
DIRECTF 0233 N I-' 
DIRFCTF 0234 "' 
DI REC TF 0235 
DIRECTF 0236 
DIRECTF 0237 










DIREC TF 0248 
DIR ECTF n249 
DIRECTF 0250 
DIRl:.CTF 0251 
ADD 1 TO KEYWOR D-NINe. 
MCVE KPP CKEYWOR O-Nl~E) TU CPO ~ ER e 
IF CPOWER = ' l:J ' LR 'l-- 1 UR •p• OR 'L' 
MOVE KPP <K=vwORD -NINE) TO KR-RTYPE-~AME 
MOVE 1 TC FDUND-CNT. 
ADD 1 TO C • 
GO TO N~w-KEYWO~~-ChECKle 
CHEC K-SE CCND • 
IF FOUNO-C~T NOT = 1 GO TO RD-MAST. 
MOVE-KEYWORDS. 
MOVE 1 2 1 TC KR-IO. 
MOVE ACC- tm T u KR-ACC. 
MOVE LA~G-CC~NT RY T U KR-LC. 
MOVE SIGDAT T O KR-SIGDAT. 
MQVE SlGCAl TO 3IGCAT E . 
MGVE 1 TC C . 
NE~-K~YWORD-CHECK 2 . 
I F C > S ELNU ."1-0H Ml.J\/t. ' ' T U KE YKEC...ORD 
GO TC MC\/ E - CATEGORIES . 
MOVE KEYS (C} TJ KR-K E YwO RD . 
wRITE KDREC FRUM KEY~tCURD . 
ADD l TO KDREC-CGU~T . 
ADD 1 TC C • 
GO T O NE~-KEYWORC-CHECK2e 
MOVE-CAT EGOR le S • 
f\'Cl • 
MOVE 6 TC C. 
MCVE 0 TO C~-~NT. 
SORT-CATEGORIES. 
MOVE 2 TO a. 
CALL '50 RTREAC 1 ~SING CTG (1) BC . 
NCTE SORTREAC SJRTS THE CATEGORY LIST. 
NOTE B IS L~NGTH OF ~F.MBERS, C I S NUMBER OF MEMBERS. 
MCVE 7 TC A. 
NEXT-CA TEGO~Y. 
SUBTRACT 1 FRCM A. 
DIRECTF 0252 
DlR ECTF 0253 






DI Rf:C T F 0260 
01 REC TF 0261 
DIREC TF 0262 
DIRECTF 0263 
DI R~C TF 0 264 
DIRECTF 02t-5 
DIRECTF 0 2 66 
DIR EC TF 0267 
DIRECTF 0268 
DIRl=CTF 0269 N 
DIR C'"C TF 0270 I-' 
DIRECTF 02 71 
CX> 






DIRE'C TF 0278 
OIRECTF 0279 
DlRECTF 0280 
DIREC TF 0281 
DI RECTF 0282 
DIRECTF 0283 
DIRECTF 0284 
DI REC TF 0285 
DIRFCTF 0286 
DIRECTF 0287 
IF A NO T > 0 ADJ 1 TC A MOVt:: I • TC aC-DASH (Al 
GO TO MuV~-HEAD. 
IF CTG ( AJ = 0 A Ou 1 TO A MlJVE I • TO BC-DASH 
GO TG MOV.:'.-HEAD. 
IF CTG (A) > 25 (JR < 0 DISPLAY 
CTG (A) ~O TO NEXT-CATEGORY. 
MOVE CTG (A) TO BC-C~T (AJ. 
MGVE 1 - 1 T C BC-JASH (A). 
GO TO NEXT-CATEGCRY. 
MOVE-HEAD. 
MOVE ACC-NC TO BC-ACC. 
MU VE I 3 I T <.J c N- ID. 
MCVE ACC-NO TO CN-ACC. 
ADD 1 TC CN-CNT. 
MOV E SIGYR TO FILL-Y~. 
MOVE SIG~u T C FILL-MCNTH. 
MOVE SIGOY T L FILL-OftY. 
I CATEGORY 
MGVE B l u-C AT-H::A O TO C:N-CONTEN T (CN- Ct-. T) • 
CCMPUTE A= 1 + SELNLM-CNT * 2 . 
CCMP~TE 3 = A + AUTH-CHA R. 
MCVE 111 TO END-PRINT . 
MOVE 2 TO BEGlN-P~lNT. 
PERFORM MuVE..-LlNCS H-RU ML. 
MCVE B TO A. 
MCVE B TC NOEX. 
ADD TITLE-CHA R T O a . 
PERFCRM MJVE-LINES T~RU ML. 
IF LINE-CNT = 2 GO TC WRT-uNEe 
MCVE t-.OEX T.J A. 
BAD 
(A) 
• A CC-NO I 
IF LEFT-ALIGN= 0 ADC 1 T O dEGlN-PRINT MOVE 1 TO L EF T-ALIGN 
GO TC SK~-0\IE • 
i.RT-CNE • 
MOVE NDE X TO A. 
COMPUTE 8 = NDEX + TITLE-CHAR. 
!:KP-C"E• 
MOVE 0 TG NOE X. 
DIRECTF 0 2d8 
















DIRECTF 0305 N 
1--' 










L>IRECTF 031 6 




D IRECTF 0321 
DIRECTF 0322 
O I RE'CTF 032.3 
AK• 
CCMFUTE LINE-CNT = 2 . 
MOVE a TC A. 
ADD CA~T~-ChAH T O u . 
PE~FGRM MOVE-LINES T~R U ML. 
Movi: e TO A. 
ADD MEMO-CHAR TL a . 
PERFORM MOVE-LINES T~ RU ML. 
MCVE 1 0' TO ::cc-c.c . 
ADD 6 Tu dEGI~-PRI~T. 
SUBTRACT 6 ~ RCM E~D - FRINT . 
IF AB S-FMAT NO T = 0 
MGVE 1 T~ LEFT-ALIG N 
MUVE:. ~ 6 T J :I E ~I/\o-PRHIT 1-tuv -: 90 TO ENO-P RI NT. 
MCVE 8 T O Ao 
AOD ABS-CrlAR TO a. 
PE RFORM MOV~-LI NES T~R U ML . 
MOVE •o• TO ECC- CC . 
MCVE [3 T C Ao 
ADD AVL-ChA~ TG ~ . 
P ERFCRM MUVE-LINES T~RU MLo 
IF SELNUM-CNT = 0 GL TO ~RITE- CNREC . 
MCV E •o• TO ECC-CC. 
MOVE SPACES TU KE.Y~ORD-PULLa 
MOV E 1 TO E. 
MOV E Q TC 8 . 
ADD 1 TU cl• 
IF SELNUM-CNT < e GO T O ALL-K EYWOROSa 
IF KWD-NTRY ( 8 ) < 0 COMPUTE D = KwD-NT RY <e> * -1 
~OVE 1 TC cMP-FLAG. 
I F KWD-Nl RY ( 8 ) NOT < 0 AND NOT= 9999 MOVE KWD-NTRY ( 8 ) 
TO Do 
IF K~D-NTRY ( 8 ) =999~ MOV E 0 T O D MuVE 1 TO EMP-FLAG. 
ADD 1 TO D • 
IF D > 3500 OR < 1 DI SPLAY ' K~YwORO OUT OF 0 TU 349 9 RANGE• 
' BC-ACC ' ' D GC T O AK. 
DI Rt:C TF 0324 
DIRF CTF 0325 
DIRECTF 0326 
lH"'- tC TF 032 7 
DIRE.CTF 0328 
DIRECTF 0329 
DI Rl:-.CTF 0330 
DIRECTF 0331 
DI RECTF 0332 
DIR l:. (.TF 0333 
DIRl::CTF OT34 
D IR ECTF 0335 
DIR!:.CTF 0336 
DIRLCTF 033 7 
DIRrCTF 0338 
DIRECTF 0339 
D I REC TF 0347' N 
O I Rf'"C TF 034 1 N 
0 
DI REC TF 0342 
DIRE:.CTF C343 
DI REC TF 0344 
DI REC TF 0345 
t> I RECTF 0346 
OIRECTF 0 34 7 
DIRECTF 0348 
OIRFCTF 0349 
DI RECTF 0350 
DI REC TF 0 3 5 1 
D I REC TF 035 2 
DIR ECTF 0353 
DI RL::C TF 0354 
D1RECTF 0355 
UIRECTF 035 6 
DIRFCTF 0357 
DIRECTF 035 8 
D1REC TF 0359 
lF KT ( D ) = SPACES DI SPLA Y ' NO KE Ywu RJ I N TA ULE FOR 1 
BC-ACC ' D ADD 6 TO A GU T O AK. 
1F EMP-FLAG = l MO VE ' * ' TO KP ( c ) ADD l Tu E 
MUVE 0 TO EMP-FLAG . 
lF C > 950 D I SPL AY 1 Kt. YW ORD S EXCCEDl D TABL E 1 0' 1 dC-ACC 
GO TO ALL-KEYWORDS . 
MOVE 4 8 TO C. 
C ALL ' MO v:;: I T ' US I NG KT ( D ) K P ( E ) C • 
ADD 47 TC t:: . 
LlMl T-K EY~Gf-C . 
I F E < 2 GO TO ,ffa-Kt.YwURO . 
l~ KP ( E ) = • 1 SJ 8T~ACT 1 FhGM E GO TO LIMIT-KE YWORD . 
f'.Elt.-K E Yw ORD. 
ADO 2 TC -:.. 
MUVE 1 *"' TO Kf.' ( E } • 
ADD 2 TO =. • 
GO TC AK • 
ALL- KC Y wOhOS . 
AKC e 
I F E < 2 GU TO AKC . 
I F KP ( E ) = ' +• CR • 
MOVE • TU i<P ( E) 
S u BT RAC T l FROM E 
GC TC ALL-K ~ YNO R CS . 
MOVE KEYw ORO-PULL TC MAS T-A RE A . 
MOVE l TC A. 
C 0 M PU TE E = E + 1 • 
MCV E •o• r u tCC-CC . 
P ERFORM ~JV E-LI NES Tr RU ML . 
wRITE-CNR EC . 
MOVE CN-CNT T O C f'.-CC" TE:.N T-C NTe 
"11RITE CNREC. 
ADD 1 TC CNREC-CC UNT. 
GO TO RD- 1-iA S T • 
MOVE -LINES . 
IF A = 8 ..; o T G SE T-FCRM • 
D I REC TF 0360 
D I RECTF 0361 
DIREC TF 0362 
DIRECTF 03b 3 
DlR E" CTF 0364 
DIRECTF 0365 
DI REC TF 0366 
DIRECT F 03 b 7 
DIRECTF 0368 
DIRECTF 1)3u9 
DI RECTF 0370 
DIRECTf- 0 3 71 
DIREC TF I) 3 7 2 
D 1 RECT F 037 ~ 
DIRt:CTF 0374 
DIRECTF 0375 
DIRECTF 0 3 7 6 
DIRE:.CTF 0 3 77 N 
N 
D I RECTF 037 8 ,...._, 
DIREC TF 0379 
D I RC::CTF 038~ 
DlRECTF 0 381 
D I RECTF 0382 
DIRE CT F 03 8 3 
Dl RE CTF 038 4 
DIREC T F 038 5 
DIRECTF 0386 
DIREC TF v3 8 7 
DIRCCTF 0388 
DIRECTF 0389 
D I RECTF 03 9 0 
DIRECTF 0391 
DIRECT F 0392 
DIRt:CTF 039 3 
DIRECTF 0394 
DIR EC TF 0395 
ANOTH ER -L ! NE • 
COM ~U TE C = A + ENC - PH I NT - b EG I N- PM I N T - l. 
IF C l\OT < B ~OV c B TO C ~OV E l TO LAS T-L I NE 
EL SE .'4 0 VE 0 TO LA S T-LI NE . 
COMPUT E 0 = BEG I N-P~I NT - 2 . 
PE RF OR M MU VE -CH Af( VAR YI NG A FR L 1 ~ A OY 1 UNTIL A NUT < C . 
CHECK-S PACE. 
IF E CRF.. ( .) ) = ( 5PACE OH '- ' ) OR LAST-LIN E = 1 
GO TC MJ VE- L I NE . 
MOVE SP A CcS T 0 E CHR (.O ) • 
SUBT RACT 1 F KJ M D. 
SUB TRAC T 1 FRGM A. 
IF 4 = 50 v O TO "' OVE- L I N[ . 
GO TO CHECK - S PAC ~ . 
MCV E- CHA R . 
ADO 1 TG l> . 
MOV ~ MA ( A ) T C ': CRR ( L') . 
"1CV E -LIN E . 
AOO 1 TL LN- C l\T. 
MOVE i: C- REC 1 0 C N-CCl\ l EN T ( C N- Ct-JT). 
MOVE S PACE:.S T O E CR . 
IF L AS T-LI NE = 1 Gu TO SE T-F ORM. 
IF NDE X > 0 P~~FOP ~ C~-LINE . 
If L EF T-ALI GN = 0 ADC 1 T U B ~G I N -Pf.. lNT MO VE l TO L EFT- ALI GN. 
GO TO ANO TH=R-LI N= • 
SET-F CRM • 
MOVE 0 T u LEF T-ALI GN . 
MOV E 111 TO E~D-PR I N T. 
~CVE 2 T O 8 E G IN-PR il\T. 
ML . E XIT . 
CK-LINE SECT IO I'. . 
COMPUTE J = LI NE - CNT / ~ . 
CCM P UT E K = LINE - CN T - ( J * 2 ). 
IF K > 0 GO T O ·•rn T- N XT. 
MOVE NDE .X TO A. 
MCV E • +• TO E CC- c c . 
DI REC T F 0 396 
D I REC TF 0 3 9 7 
D I Rf CT F 03 9 8 
D IRCCTF 0 3~ 9 
D I REC TF 040 0 
DI REC T F 0401 
DI REC l F 0402 
DI RcC TF 0 4 1) 3 
D I RtC TF 040 4 
L> I REC TF 0 4 ') 5 
D I RF: CTF 0406 
D I REC T F 0407 
D IREC TF 0 4 08 
D I REC J F 04 C9 
L>I REC TF 0 41 0 
D I RE:.C TF- 0411 
D I RECTF 04 \ 2 
O I REC TF 04 1 3 N N 
D I Rf C TF 0414 N 
D I RfC T F 0 41 5 
D I REC TF 0 41 6 
DI REC TF 0417 
D I REC TF 041 8 
DI REC T F 0 41 9 
D I RE <..l F 04 2 0 
D I R E:.C T F ~ 4 2 1 
D I RE-C T F 0 4 2 2 
DI RECT F 0 4 2 3 
D I REC TF 04 2 4 
DI RC:C l F 0425 
D I RECTF 04 26 
DIRE<. TF 04 2 7 
D I RECT F 0428 
DIR EC TF 0 4 2 9 
DI REC TF 043 0 
D IREC TF 0 4 3 1 
A.JD l TC LI t\E - CIH • 
GO TO MO Vc-L I N~S • 
~RT-1\ XT • 
MOVF: A TC NDi:::x . 
MUV E •• TO ECc-cc. 
AD D 1 TG Ll~ E:. -CN T. 
CK-EXIT. EXIT. 
FI~AL-P ~CC SECTICN . 
CLCSE- OPEN -FIL ES . 
DJSPLAY ' TO TAL RECLRDS ON MASTERF I LE = ' MK-CGUNT. 
DI SPLA Y ' TOTAL KEYwLRD~ UN MAS T EKF IL E = ' KEYwORD-C OUNT. 
CCMPUTE MR- COUNT = MR- CUUNT - KCYwORD-CUUNT. 
DI SPLAY ' TOTAL L~R hEC GRDS C~ ~ASTERFILE:. = ' MR- COUNT . 
DISPLAY • T O T~L ~EYwCRu MEMdE:kS FRCM CARDS = • CA RD- COUNT . 
D I SPL~Y ' T JTAL RE Lu~DS WR ITTE N CN KEY~ORDFILE =• KOREC -COUNT . 
DISPLAY ' TOTAL RECORDS ~ R ITT E N CN C ITATI LNF IL E =• 
CNf;.EC - CCUNT • 
I F ~F-0~~~ = 1 CLOS E MA5 T ~RFIL E . 
IF CF - CPEN = 1 CLDSE CARUF IL E . 
lF CNF- LI=-.=, = 1 CLOSf CI TATIC NFI L ~ . 
I~ KOF-CFEN = 1 CLUSE KEYWORDFILE. 
IF PP - OP EN = 1 CL OSE PRINTFILE. 
DISPLAY ' .STOP Ru . ~• 
STOP RUr-. . 
D I RtCTF 043 2 
DIRECTF 04"13 
DIRECTF 0434 
D l R~CTF 0435 
DIRECTF 0436 
DI REC TF 0437 
DIKECTF 0 4 38 
DIRECTF 0439 
DIREC.TF 044C 
DI RECTF 0441 
O I Rt:.CTF 0 44 2 
D I RFCTF 0443 
DI RECTF 0444 
u I RECTF 0445 
D I RECTF 0446 
D I RE:C TF 0447 
DIR~CTF 1')448 
D I RE.C TF 0 44 9 N N 
DIRE.:CTF 0450 VJ 
DI RE.C TF 04 5 1 
DIRE:.CTF 0 4 52 
DIRECTF 0453 
DIREC T F 0 454 
D I REC TF ')455 
224 
12. 2 . Document LER Retrieval Program (RETRIEVAL-LER) 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISIC~. 
PROGRAM-ID. RETRIEVAL-LERe 
AUTH OR . H Y CHO. 
DATE-WRITTEN. JULY.1~78 
REMARKS. RETRIEVAL-LER IS INTENDED TO RETRIEVE DATA 
FRCM NRC-LER BY ThE USER REQUESTED KEYWORDS. 
ENVIRONMENT DIVISION. 
CONFIGURATICN SECTION. 
SOURCE-COMP~TER. I BM- 360-165. 
OBJECT-COMPUTER. ldM-360-16 5 . 
INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION. 
SELECT CARDF ASS I GN UR-S-SYSIN. 
SELECT MASTERF ASSIGN UT-S-MF. 
SELECT KEYFl ASSIGN UT-S-KFl. 
SELECT KEYF2 AS SIGN UT-S-KF2. 
SELECT KEYF3 ASSI GN UT-S-KF3. 
SELECT SKF 2 ASS I G~ UT-S-SKF2. 
SELECT CITATIONF ASSIGN UT-S-CF. 
SELECT EDITEDF ASSIGN UT-S-EF. 
DATA DIVISICN. 
FILE SECTICN. 
FD CARDF R~CORDING F LABEL RECORD OMITTED 
DATA RECORD COREC. 
01 CDREC SY NC• 
02 CA PIC x OCCURS 80. 
FO MASTERF LABEL RECORD OMITTED RECORDING V 
BLOCK 10004 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD MASTER-RECORD. 
01 MASTER-RECORD SYNC. 
02 FILLER PIC X(2). 
02 MST-CNT PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL. 
02 NR PIC X OCCURS 1966 DEPENDING ON MST-CNT. 
FD KEYFl RECORDING F LABEL RECORD OMITTED 
BLOCK 7272 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD KR1-REC. 
01 KRl -REC SYNC. 
02 KRl-10 PIC Xe 
RET-LER 0001 
RET-LER 0002 
RE T-LE R 0003 
RET-LER 0004 
RET-LER 0005 
RET-LER 000 6 
RET-LER 0007 
RET-LER 000 8 
RE T-LER 0009 




RET- LER J014 
RET-LER 0015 
RET-LE R 001 6 
RET-LER 0017 
RET-LER OOl d 
RET-LER 0019 
RET-LER 00 20 
RET -L ER 00 2 1 
RET-LE R 00 22 
RET-LE R 00 23 
RET-LER 00 24 
RET-L ER 00 25 
RET-LER 0026 












02 KRl-ACC PIC 9(6). 
02 KRl-LC PIC X(2). 
02 KRl-RTYPE-NAME PIC X(5) . 
02 KRl-SIGDAT PIC 9(6). 
0 2 KR 1- KE Y P IC 9 ( 4 ) • 
FD KEYF2 RECORDING F LABEL RECORD OMITTED 
BLOCK 7280 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD KR2-REC. 
01 KR2-REC SYNC. 
02 KR2-1D PIC Xe 
02 KR2-ACC PIC 9(6). 
02 KR2-LC PIC X( 2 ). 
0 2 KR2-RTYPE-NAME PIC X(5). 
02 KR2-SlGuAT PIC 9(6) • 
02 KR 2-KE Y PIC 9(4). 
02 KR2-T-ORDER PIC 9(2). 
01 KR2-RC REDEFINES KR2-REC SYNC. 
02 KR2-R PIC X(24). 
02 KR2-T-ORD PIC 9(2). 
FD KEYF3 RECORDING F LABEL RECORD OMITTED 
BLOCK 2C60 CHARACTE RS DATA RECORD KR3-REC. 
01 KR3-REC SYNC. 
0 2 K R.3- ID P I C X • 
02 KR3-AC C PIC 9(6). 
02 KR3-LC PIC X( 2 ). 
02 KR3-RTYPE-NAME PIC X(5). 
02 KR3-SIGOAT PIC 9 (6). 
SO SKF2 RECORDING F LA BEL RCCORO OMITTED 
BLOCK CCNTAINS 7280 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD SK2-REC. 
0 l SK2-REC SYNC. 
02 FILLER PI C X • 
02 SK2-ACC PIC 9(6). 
02 FILLER PIC X(l7)e 
02 SK2-0RDER PIC 9(2). 
FD CITATIONF LABEL RECORD OMIT TED RECORDING V 
BLOCK CONTAI NS 7298 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD CNREC. 













RET-LER 004 8 
RET - LER 0049 
RET-LER 0050 
RET - LER 0051 
RET -L ER 00 52 
kET-LER 0053 
RET- L ER 00 54 




RET-_ ER 0059 
RET-L ER 0060 
RE T- LER 0061 
RET-LER 0062 
RET-LER 0063 
RE T- LER 0064 










0 2 FILL ER PI C X • 
02 CNR-ACCNO PIC 9(6). 
02 CNR-CONTENT-CNT PlC 9(2)e 
02 CNR-EDITEO-AREA. 
03 CNR-CONTENT OCCURS 30 DEPENDING ON CNR-CONTENT-CNT. 
04 CNR- CC P IC X • 
04 CNR-CCNT PIC X(llO). 
FD EOITEDF LABEL RECORD OMITTED RECORDING F 
BLOCK CONTAINS 8 RECORDS DATA RECORD EDREC. 
01 E DR E C SY NC • 
02 EO-R • 
03 eoc-cc PIC x. 
0 3 E DR - F I LL 1 P I C X ( l 0 ) • 
03 EDF\ PIC X( 110) • 
03 FILLER PIC X(1 2). 
~ORKING-STO~AGE SECTICN. 
77 A PIC 9(2) VALUE O. 
77 8 PIC 9(4) VALUE Oe 
77 BAD-COUNT PIC 9(6) VALUE Oe 
77 C PIC 9(8) VALUE 1. 
77 CARD-COU~T PIC 9 VALUE O. 
77 CF-OPE N PIC 9 VALUE O. 
77 OPT R ~IC 59(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 EPTR PIC S9(4 J COMPUTATIONAL VALUE l SYNC. 
77 HIGH9 PIC S9(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 999999 SYNC. 
77 I PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 ISP PIC S9(3) VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 J PIC 59 (4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 








PIC 59(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PlC 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PIC S9(8J COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PIC 59(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PI C 5 9 ( 4 ) CO MPUT AT I ON AL VALUE 0 SYNC• 
PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PIC S9(4J COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
RET-LER 0072 
RET-LER 0073 





































77 MMl PIC 59(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 MM2 PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 NZ PIC 59(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 NO-COUNT PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 PATHPTR PlC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALU~ 0 SYNCe 
77 STl PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 ST2 PIC S9(4) C~MPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 SW-LP PIC 9 VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-ACC PIC 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-CACC PIC 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-KACC ~IC 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-RN PIC X(5) VALUE SPACE. 
77 TEMP-PRE PIC X VALUE SPACE SYNC. 
77 TEMP-KEY PIC 59(4) CCMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-KEYS PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-ST! PIC 59(4) CCMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TEMP-ST2 PIC 59(4) CCMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TOP PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TOPI PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TOP2 PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 TOT-C-KEYS PIC S9(4} COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 WTl PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
01 MSG-REC SYNC. 
02 FILLER PIC X VALUE SPACE. 
02 FIRST-8~ PIC X(80). 
02 LAST-40 PIC X(40). 
02 FILLER PIC X(121 VALUE SPACE. 
01 RESERVEAREA SYNC. 
02 RA-KEY OCCURS 50 Pl C 9( 4) • 
01 SYMBOLAREA SYNC. 
02 SYM-KEY OCCURS 50 PIC 9(4). 
01 INFIX-AREA SYNC. 
02 E OCCURS 50 PIC 59(2). 
01 POSTFIX-AREA SYNC. 
02 D OCCURS 50 PIC S9(2J. 








































02 STACKl OCCURS 50 PIC 59(2). 
01 STACKAREA SYNC. 
02 STACK2 OCCURS 50 PIC S9(2). 
01 KEYWORD-TABLE SYNC. 
02 KT OCCURS 3 5 00 PIC 9. 
01 PATHDIAG~AM SYNC. 
02 PATH-LINE OCCURS SO. 
03 PATHDGMS PIC 9 OCCUR S 3. 
01 TEMP-TABLE SYNC. 
02 TEMP-NO PIC X OCCURS 4. 
01 TEMP-TABl REDEFINES TEMP-TABLE SY NC. 
02 TEMP-NOl P IC 9. 
02 FILLER PlC X(3). 
01 TEMP-TAB2 REDEFINES TEMP-TABLE SYNC . 
02 TEMP-N02 PI C 99 . 
02 FILLER PIC X(2). 
01 TEMP-TAB3 REDEFINES TEMP-TABLE SYNC. 
02 TEMP-N03 PIC 999 . 
02 FILLER PIC x. 
01 TEMP-N04 REDEFINES TEMP-TABLE PIC 9(4) SYNC. 
01 MAST-REC SYNC. 
02 REC- ID Pl C X. 
02 FILLER PIC X(3). 
02 SEL-NO PIC S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL. 
02 TRM PIC X(48). 
01 KR2-REC-RESERVE SYNC. 
02 K2-REC PIC X(20). 
02 KORD PIC 9(2) OCCURS SOe 
01 TEMP-REC SYNC. 
02 KR2-FlLL PIC X(20). 
02 FILLER PlC X(4). 
02 KR2-TORD PIC 9(2). 
01 TEMP-R REDEFINES TEMP-REC SYNC. 
02 FILLER PIC x. 
02 ACC-NO PlC 9(6). 












RE T-LE R 0155 
RET-LER 0156 
RET-LER 01 57 
RET- LER 01 58 
RET-LER 0159 






RET-L ER 0 166 
RET-LER 0167 















01 TEMP-KR3 SYNC. 
0 2 F I L LE R P I C Xe 
02 K3-ACC PIC 9(6). 
02 FILLER PIC X(l3J. 
01 TE MP-CNE( SYNC. 
02 FILLER PIC x. 
02 T-ACCND PIC 9(6). 
02 T-CCNTENT-CNT PIC 9(2). 
02 T-EDITED-AREA. 
03 T-C ON TENT OCCURS 30 • 
0 4 T- CC PI C X • 
04 T-CONT PlC X(llOJ. 
01 ZERO-TAB SYNC. 
02 ZERG-T PIC X(6) VALUE '000000 1 • 
PROCEDURE DIVISICN 
OPEN INPUT CARDF. 
DISPLAY '~*******•*REQUESTED KEYWORD CHECK **********'• 
MOVE SPACE S TO RESE~VEAREA. 
CLEAR-TABLE• 
IF C > 50 GO TO RO-CARD. 
MOVE ZERO-T TO PATH-LINE (CJe 
MOVE ZERO TO KORD (CJ• 
MOVE ZE~O TO STACK! (C). 
ADO 1 TO Ce 
GO TO CLEAR-TABLE. 
CLEAR-I NIT I AL• 
MOVE 0 TO K. 
MOVE SPACE TO TEMP-PRE. 
RD-CARD. 
READ CARDF INTO FlRST-80 END CLOSE CARDF GO TO EOC. 
ADD 1 TC CARO-CCUNT. 
DISPLAY FJRST-80 ' REQUESTED KEYWORD•. 
MOVE 1 TO CF-OPEN. 
SEARCH-CA!• 
IF CA ( 1) = •@• 














RET-LER 01 93 
R ET-LER 0194 
RET-LER 0195 
RET-LER 01 96 






















MOVE KN TO TOT-C-KEYS GO TO EOC. 
IF CARC-CCUNT > 5 
DISPLAY 1 REQUESTED CARDS > 5 ***' CLOSE CARDF GO TO EOJ . 
SEARCH-CA2e 
ADD 1 TC K • 
IF K > 80 IF Slit-LP = 0 IF NO-COUNT = 0 
GO TO CLEAR-INITIAL 
ELSE GO TC ERR-CARD 
ELSE GO TO ERR-CARD. 
GO TO CK-BLANK• 
CK-BLA NKe 
IF CA { K.> = 1 • GO TO SEARCH-CA2e 
IF CA (K) = •(• 
IF TEMP-PRE ~ •+• OR'*' OR•...,,• OR •c• OR' ' GO TO CK-CNTl 
ELSE GO TC ERR-CARD 
EL SE GO TO CK-OR. 
CK-CNTl. 
ADD 1 TO SW-LP. 
IF ,._0-CCUNT = 0 MOVE -1 TOE {EPTR) 
GO TO I NC• 
GO TO ERR-CARD. 
CK-OR. 
IF CA (K) ='+'IF TEMP-PRE= 1 ( 1 OR•+• OR••• OR•...,,• 
GO TG ERR-CARD 
ELSE GO TO MOV~-FLAGt. 
GO TO CK-ANO. 
MOVE-FLAGl • 
IF NO-COUNT NOT = 0 GO TO ERR-CARD. 
"'10VE -3 TO E ( E PTR.>. 
"'10 VE '+ • TO TEMP-PRE. 
GO TC INC. 
CK-AND• 
IF CA (K) = '*' IF TEMP-PRE = 1 (' OR •+• OR '*' OR • -.,,• 
GO TC ERR-CARD 
ELSE ADD 1 TO K GO TO CK-NOT. 





RET-L ER 0220 
RET-LER 022 1 
RE T-LER 0222 
RET-LER 02 23 
RET-LER 0224 
RET-LER 0225 
RET-LER 02 26 
RET-LER 0227 
RET-LER 02 28 
RET-LER 0229 
RET-LER 0230 
RET-LE R 0 231 
RET-LER 0232 
RET-LER 0233 N l.V 
RET-LER 0234 1--' 
RET-LER 0235 

















IF CA (K) = •~• GO TO MOVE-FLAG3. 
IF "0-CCUNT = 0 GO TC MOVE-FLAG2. 
GO TO ERR-CARD. 
MOVE-FL AG2 • 
MOVE'*' TO TEMP-Pf'E. 
SUBTRACT 1 FRO~ Ke 
MOVE-FG2 • 
MOVE -2 TO E (EPTR) GO TO INC. 
MOVE-FL AG3e 
IF NC-CCUNT = 0 
MOVE ·~· TO TEMP-PRE GO TO MOVE-FG2. 
GO TO ERR-CARD. 
CK-RP. 
IF CA (Kl = •)' 
IF TEMP-PR E= •+• OR 9 * 1 OR •~• OR •( • GO TO ERR-CARD 
ELSE GO TO MOVE-FLAG4 
ELSE GO TO CK-NUMERIC. 
MOVE-FLAG4 • 
I NC. 
IF NO-CCU~T NOT = 0 GO TO ERR-CARD. 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM S~-LP. 
MOVE -5 TG E ( ~PTR )e 
MOVE •) • TO TEMP-PRE. 
ADD 1 TO EPTR. 
GO TO SEARCH-CA2. 
CK-"UMERIC. 
IF CA (Kl < •o• OR > •9• GO TO ERR-C ARD. 
ADD 1 TC NO-COUNT. 
IF NO-CCUNT > 4 GO TO ERR-C4RDe 
MOVE CA (K) TO TEMP-NO (NO-COUNT). 
IF NO-CCUNT NOT = 4 GO TO SEARCH-CA2. 
PUT Ka 
ADO 1 TC KNe 
MOVE TE~-N04 TO RA-KEY (KN) SYM-KEY (KN)e 
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RET-LER 0270 N 
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MOVE J TO E (EPTRJ FATHPTR. 
IF TEMP-PRE=·~• MC\IE 1 TO PATHOGMS (J,3). 
MOVE SPACES TO TEMP-PRE . 
MOVE SPACES TO TEMP-TABLE. 
MOVE 0 TO NO-COUNT• 
GO TO INC. 
ERR-CARD. 
EOC. 
IF CF-OPEN = 1 CLOSE CARDF MOVE 0 TO CF-OPEN. 
DISPLAY 1 REOUES TED KEYWORD-CARO OUT OF RANGE***'• 
GO TO ECJ • 
CLOSE CARDFe 
MOVE 0 Tu Ce 
F ILL-ZE~CS. 
ADD 1 TC C. 
IF C > 3500 MOVE 0 10 C GO TO NXT-RTle 
MO VE 0 TU KT ( C ) • 
GO TO FILL-ZEROS. 
NXT-RTle 
OPE N INPUT MAST ERF . 
RD-HDle 
READ MASTERF INT O MAST-REC AT END CLOSE MASTERF 
GO TO KEY-CHECKl. 
IF REC-IO NOT= 2 CLOSE MASTERF GO TO KEY-CHECKle 
ADD 1 TC C • 
IF C > ~500 
DISPLAY MAST-REC ' TOO MANY KEYWORDS***' 
CLOSE MASTERF GO TO EOJe 
IF SEL-NO < 0 OR > 3499 
DISPLAY MA ST-REC ' KEYWORD ON MASTER OJT OF RAN GE***• 
CLOSE MASTERF GO TO EOJe 
ADD 1 TO SEL-NO. 
MOVE 1 TO KT (SEL-NCJ. 
GO TO RD-HDle 
KEY-CHECKl • 
MOVE 0 TO C. 
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R ET-L ER 0301 
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w 
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ADO 1 TO C • 
IF TOT-C-KEYS < C GO TO MAKE-PATH. 
MOVE RA-KEY (C) TO KEYNINEe 
IF KT (KEYNINE) = 1 GO TO KEY-CHECK2• 
DISPLAY KEYNINE • REQUESTED KEYWORD OUT OF RANGE*** • 
GO TC ECJe 
MAKE-PATH. 
DISPLAY 'GOOD REQUESTED KEYWORDS•. 
MOVE 1 TO Ce 
REPEAT. 
ADD 1 TG le 
IF l > EPTR GO TO EMPTY. 
JFE (I)> 0 ADD 1 TO OPTR 
MOVE E (lj TO 0 (DPTRj GO TO REPEAT. 
IF E (I) NOT= -5 GO TO CHECK-ORDER. 
MOVE 0 TO J • 
LOOP-KKl • 
ADO 1 TG J. 
IF J > 50 GO TO ERROR-REGION. 
IF STACK! (TOPI) NOT=-1 
ADD 1 TO DPTR 
MOVE STACKl (TOPl) TO D (DPTR) 
SUBTRACT 1 FRO~ TOPl GO TO LOOP-KKl. 
SUBTRACT 1 FRO~ TOPI GO TO REPEAT. 
CHECK- ORDER• 
KK2e 
IF TOPl = 0 MOVE -6 TO ISP GO TO KK2. 
IF STACK! (TOPI) = -1 MOVE -4 TO ISP GO TO KK2e 
MOVE STACKl (TOPl) TO ISP. 
MOVE 0 TO .J • 
IF ISP> E (I) GO TO LOOP-KK2e 
GO TO ADO-TOPle 
LOOP-KK2e 
AOC l TO .J. 
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ADO I TO DPTR. 
MOVE STACKl <TOPl) TO 0 (DPTR). 
SUBTRACT l FROM TOPle 
GO TO LOOP-KK2e 
AOO-TOPle 
ADO 1 TO TOP le 
MOVE E (I) TO STACKl (TOPl) 
GO TO REPEAT. 
EMPTY. 
MOVE 0 TO Je 
LOOP-KK3e 
ADD 1 TC Je 
lF J > 50 GO TO E~RCR-REGlONe 
IF TOPI > 0 ADD I TC DPTR 
MOVE ST ACK 1 ( TOP l ) T 0 D ( DP TR ) 
SUBTRACT 1 FRO~ TOPI GO TO LOOP-KK3e 
CLEAR-TAG. 
MOVE 0 TO I TOP2 TOPl. 
KEEP. 
ADD 1 TO I• 
IF I > DPTR GO TO SORT-KEY. 
IF 0 (1) > 0 ADD l TO TOPI MOVE 0 (1) TO STACKI (TOPl) 
GO TO KEEP. 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM TOPI. 
MOVE STACK! (TOPl) 10 KK. 
IF 0 (I) NOT= -3 GO TO STILL. 
MOVE 0 TO .Je 
LOOP-MM. 
ADO 1 TC .J. 
IF .J > 50 GO TO ERRCR-REGIONe 
IF PATHOGNS (KKe2) = 0 GO TO NOT-ZERO. 
MOVE PATHOGMS (KKe2) TO KKe 
GO TO LOOP-MMe 
NOT-ZERO. 
COMPUTE TOP = TOPI + le 


















RET-LER 0377 N w 


















GO TO KEEP. 
STILL• 
IF PATHDGMS (KK. 2) = 0 GO TO STLle 
ADO 1 TO TOP2. 
MOVE PATHOGMS (KKt 2) TO STACK2 (TOP2)e 
STLl • 
IF PATHOGMS (KK. 1) = 0 GO TO STL2e 
MOVE PATHOGMS (KK. l) TO KK GO TO STILL. 
STL2e COMP~TE TOP = TOPI + le 
MOVE STACKl (TOP) TO PATHDGMS (KKt 1). 
IF TOP2 = 0 GO TO KEEP. 
MOVE STACK2 (TOP2) TO KKe 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM TOP2 GO TO STILL. 
NOTE KEYFl FILE SHOULD BE SORTED BY KRl-KEY BEFORE USING 
THAT FILE t-ERE. 
SORT-KEY. 
MOVE 0 TO Be 
COMPUTE A= TOT-C-KEYS - le 
SORT-LCOPl • 
ADD 1 TG ST le 
IF ST1 > A GO TO SL4. 
ADD 1 TC B. 
MOVE B TO ST 2. 
SORT-LOOP2. 
ADD 1 TO ST2. 
IF ST2 > TOT-C-KEYS GO TO SORT-LOOP!. 
COMPUTE TEMP-STl =RA-KEY CSTl) - RA-KEY CST2)e 
IF TEMP-STl > 0 GO TO SL2e 
GO TO SORT-LOOP2e 
SL.2. MOVE RA-KEY (STl) TO TEMP-ST2e 
MOVE RA-KEY (ST2) TO RA-KEY (STl)e 
MOVE TEMP-ST2 TO RA-KEY CST2). 
GO TO SORT-LOOP2e 
SL4. 
OPEN INFUT KEYFl OUTPUT KEYF2e 


















RET-LER 0413 N w 


















CLOSE KEYFl GO TO ECJ. 
ADO 1 TO KFle 
DISPLAY'•*•******* SEARCH KEYWORDFILE1$$$$$$S•••'• 
MOVE 0 TO Ce 
SEARCH-KEV. 
MOVE 0 TO KR2-T-ORDER. 
ADD 1 TO Ce 
IF TOT-C-KEYS < C GO TO EOF-KEYle 
CGMPARE-KEYl. 
IF RA-KEY (TOT-C-KEYS) < KRl-KEY GO TO EOF-KEYle 
IF RA-KEY ( C) > KRl-KEY GO TO RO-KE YFle 
IF RA-KEY (C) = KRl-KEY GO TO FOUND-RKe 
SEARCH-NO. 
ADD 1 TO Ce 
IF TOT-C-KEYS < C GC TO RO-KEYFl • 
IF RA-KEY (C) > KRl-KEY GO TO RD-KEYFle 
IF RA-KEY (C) = KRl-KEY GO TD FDUND-RKe 
GD TO SEARCH-ND. 
FOUND-RKe 
PERFORM LOOP-AAl VARYING ~Ml FROM 1 BY l UNTIL 
MMl > TOT-C-KEYSe 
GO TG EFROR-RANGE. 
LOOP-AA le 
IF SYN-KEY ( MMl) = RA-KEY ( C) GO TO FOUND-MMl • 
LAle EXIT. 
FGUNO-MMle 
MOVE MMl TO KR2-T-OROe 
MOVE KRl-REC TO KR2-R WRITE KR2-REC. 
ADO 1 TO KF2. 
RO-KEYFl • 
READ KE YF 1 AT ENO GC TO EOF-KEY le 
ADO 1 TO KFl GO TO COMPARE-KEY!. 
EOF-KEYle 
CLOSE KEYF 1 KEYF 2e 
DISPLAY 'TOTAL RECORDS READ ON KEYWOROFILEl = • KFle 
DISPLAY 'TOTAL RECORDS WRITTEN CN KEYWORDFILE2 = 1 KF2e 
RET-LE R 0432 
RET-LER 0433 















"-' RET-LER 0449 w 



















SORT SKF2 ASCENDING SK2-ACC SK2-0RDER 
USING KEYF2 GIVING KEYF2. 
CCMPARE-TOT-KEYS. 
OPEN INPUT KEYF2 OUTPUT KEYF3e 
READ KEYF2 INTO TEMP-REC ENO GO TO EOKF2. 
MOVE KR2-FILL TO K2-REC. 
MOVE ACC-~O TO TEMP-Ace. 
MOVE KR2-TORD TO KORD (KR2-TORD)e 
READ-KF2 • 
READ KEYF2 INTO TEMP-REC END GO TO EOKF2e 
IF ACC-NO = TEMP-ACC MOVE KR2-TORO TO KORO 
GO TO REAO-KF2e 
MOVE ACC-NO TO TEMP-Ace. 
CTKle 
MOVE 1 TO C Je 
MOVE 0 TO MM 2. 
CTK2e 
ADD 1 TC MM2. 
IF MM2 > 50 GO TO E~ROR-RANGE. 
IF TOT-C-KEYS < C GC TO RD-KF2e 
IF PAlHOGMS (Je 3) = 0 GO TO CTK3e 
IF KORD (C) = 0 GO 10 CTK6a 
·GO TO CTK4e 
CTK3. IF KORD (C) NOT= 0 GO TO CTK6e 
CTK4e IF PATHOGMS (je 2) = 0 GO TO RD-KF2e 
MOVE PATHDGMS (Je 2) TO Ca 
MOVE C TO J. 
GO TO CTK2e 
CTK6e IF PATHDGMS ( J• 1) = 0 GO TO CTK7a 
MOVE PATHDGMS CJ. 1) TO Ca 
MOVE C TO .J GO TO CTK2e 
CTK7e 
WR I TE KR3-REC FROM K2-REC. 
RD-KF2e 
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IF A > TOT-C-KEYS GO TO RK2e 
MOVE 2E~O TO KORO (A). 
ADD 1 TO Ae 
GO TO CLEAR-KORD. 
MOVE KR2-FILL TG K2-REC. 
MOVE KR2-TORD TO KORO (KR2-TORD)e 
READ KEYF2 INTO TEMP-REC END GO TO EOKF2e 
IF ACC-NO = TEMP-ACC MOVE KR2-TORD TO KORD (KR2-TORO) 
GO TO RO-KF2. 
MOVE ACC-NO TO TEMP-Ace. 
GO TC C TK 1 • 
ERROR-RANGE• 
CLOSE KEYF2 KEYFJe 
DISPLAY 'SEARCH AREA> 50 ••••• 
GO TO ECJ • 
EOKF2e 
CLOSE KEYF2 KEYF3e 
WRT-EO I TEO-FILE• 
OPEN INFUT KEYF3 CITATIONF OUTPUT EOITEDF. 
DI SPLAY '****** **** USE COPY CONTROL CARDS TO GET PRINT OUT PU 
•r•••••*-*•••·· 
MOVE 0 TO Ce 
READ CITATIONF INTO TEMP-CNR END GO TO EOEDF. 
MOVE T-ACCNO TO TEMP-CACC. 
READ-KF3e 
READ KEYF3 INTO TEMP-KR3 ENO GO TO EOEDF. 
MOVE-Ace. 
MOVE K3-ACC TO TEMP-KACC. 
CGMPARE-ACC • 
IF TEMP-KACC > TEMP-CACC GO TO READ-CNF. 
IF TEMP-KACC NOT = TEMP-CACC GO TO MSG-BAO. 
PERFORM WRT-LOOP VARYING WTl FROM 1 BY 1 
UNTIL WTl > T-CONTE~T-CNT. 



















RET-LER 0521 w 
RET-LER 0522 \0 
RET-LER 0523 

















MOVE SPACE TO EOREC. 
MOVE T-CONT (WTl) TC EDR. 
MOVE T-CC (WTl) TO EDC-cc. 
WRITE EOREC ADD 1 TC Ce 
llLl • EXIT. 
RO-AGA I Ne 
READ KEYF3 INTO TEMP-KR3 END GO TO EOEOF. 
DISPLAY TEMP-KR3 8 KEYF3•. 
JF TEMP-K ACC = K3-ACC GO TO RD-AGAJ N. 
READ-CNF. 
MOVE K3-ACC TO TEMP-KACC. 
READ CITATION= INTO TEMP-CNR ENO GO TO EOEDFe 
MOVE T-ACCNO TO TEMP-CACCe 
GO TO CCMPARE-ACC. 
MSG-BAO. 
ADD 1 TO BAD-COUNT. 
DISPLAY TEMP-KACC • BAD ACCESSION NUMBER***• BAO-COUNT. 
GO TO RO-AGAIN. 
ERROR-REGION. 
DISPLAY J • SEARCH ~EGION > 50***' 
GO TO ECJ. 
EOE OF. 
EOJ • 
CLOSE E OI TE OF K EY F 3 C IT AT I 0 NF • 
DISPLAY •••EXPECTED PRINT OUTPUT LINES FOR LER***• c. 




















RET-LER 0557 ~ 











12.3. Master File Generating and Checking Program 
(MAKE-MF) 
IDENl IF I CAT I ('I D IVI S I ON. MA KE - Mt- 0 0 0 1 
FRCG~ AM-IC. fol AK E-MF• MAK E- MF 0 0 0 2 
AUTHCR. H y CHU. MAK[ -M F 0 00 3 
CATE-\1.R I TTEN. JULY, 1<;;7 8 . MAK E-MF 00 0 4 
f<EMAKS. MAKE-MF l s l NTENCED TO MAK E MAS T ER f- IL E MAK E-MF 000 5 
AND TO ;:>RO Vl DF. PUNCH ED CA RDS . MAKE-~ F 00 0 6 
Er-.V IRONMENT CI VI S l ( IN • MA KE - MF 0 007 
CCNF IGU R ATI O t-. S EC Tl U f\e MAKE- MF 0008 
SOURC E-CC1'4PU T ; R • I BM -360-lb~. MAKL:- MF 0 009 
CBJECT-CCMPUTE R . l l:IM - 3 t0-lt. 5 . MAK E -M F 0 0 1 0 
INP UT- OL TPUT 3C:.C T I ON. M AK P -M F 00 11 
FILF- CCNTR CJL. MAKE - MF 001 2 
S ELECT C .Af;. u F ASS I GI\ TU Ul -S- S Y S IN. MA Kl=- MF 0 01 3 
StLFCT SC-MF ASS I G/\o 1 0 UT-S - SOR TN . MAK E -M F 0 014 
S ELECT Mt;:, T F AS~ I Gt-. TO UT-S- MF • MA KE- MF ~,., 1 5 
St.LE CT PUNCHF AS ::>I Gt-. TO UT- 5 - S YS P UNC He 1'4AK E - MF 0 ') 1 6 
S CL i=.: cT P~INTF AS S I Gi l TG UT-~-S Y SPR I N T. MAK E - MF 0 0 17 
C .AT A C I\/l S lCI\. MA Kf'- MF 0 ')1 8 N .p-
FILE SECTlGN e MA KE - MF 001 9 N 
FD CARDF LA BEL RE"COR u C fl!. ITT !::D REC CJ Ri:>I NG F MAK E- MF 00 20 
DATA RECC ~l) C-R • MAK E-MF (' '.) 2 1 
01 C- R !:- YNC • MAKt. - MF 0 0 22 
02 C R-FACILITY P I C x { 23) • MAK E: - MF 0023 
0 2 CR-L CC PI <. X {25 ). MAK E- 1"1F 002 4 
02 C R- REACT OR-T P lC X( 5) • MAKE-~F 0 0 25 
02 CN-FC#E R PI C ~ {5). MAKE-MF 0-:12b 
0 2 FILLER :> I C x . MAK E-M F 00 2 7 
0 2 CR-DEL P I C ~ { 5 ) • MAK E- MF 00 28 
0 2 F ILL Eh r' I C x • MAK E-MF 00 29 
02 CR-C RI T-L> AT E PIC 9 { 6 ) • MAK E- MF 00 3 0 
0 2 F ILL ER PIC x ( 2 ) • MAK E-P1F 0 031 
0 2 CR-C CM- DA TE PIC <; ( 6 ). MAKf: - M F 0032 
0 2 F ILL ER PIC x . MAK E- MF 00 33 
01 C-Rl RE:DEF IN ES C-R S YNC• MAK t:- Mt= 0034 
0 2 CR-L ICE NSEE P I C )( ( 50 ) • MAK E. - MF 0035 
0 2 CR-ARCH-El\G P1C x ( 30) . MAK E- MF 0036 
01 C-R2 RE:O EF l NE S C- R SYNC. MAKE-MF 0037 
0 2 CR-DCCKET-CODc PIC 9 ( ~). MAKE-MF ()0 38 
02 CR-L CC-C O CE PIC 9 ( 2) • MA KE -MF 0039 
02 CR-R-T'r?~ PIC 9 . MAKE-MF 0040 
0 2 CR-PCWC: i~-L PlC 9 ( 5) • MAKE - MF 0041 
0 2 CR-PCWER- COuE PIC 9 . MAKt:. -M F 0042 
02 CR-LICE ~S E'.::- CODE PIC 9( 3 ). MAKE-MF ~043 
0 2 CR-A f'Crl-C COE P l C 9(3 ). MAKE-MF 0044 
0 2 CR-NSSS- CODE PIC 9 ( 2) . MAKF - MF 0045 
0 2 CR- CCNST-CO)E PIC 9 ( 3) . MAK E:. - MF 0046 
0 2 CR-FILLEF< PlC X(57)e MAKE-MF 0047 
01 CR2 Rf DEFI N~S C- R SY f\ C . ~AK E-M F 0048 
02 CR- D L~ i=--C CDE P I C 9 (11). MAKE:-M F 0049 
02 CR-PLANC - CCDc F I C 9(12 ). MAKF:-MF 0050 
02 F ILL cK PIC X ( 57) . MAKE -MF 0051 
01 C-R3 RE::.DEFI :\IES C- R S YNC . MAKE- MF 0052 
0 2 CR - l"ISSS r' IC x ( 5 ) • MAK~-MF 0053 N ~ 0 2 CR- CCNS TRUCTCJH P I C x ( 30 ) • MA KE-MF 00~4 (.;..) 
0 2 CR- DCCKE T PI C 9 ( 5 ). MAKE-MF 0055 
0 2 CR-DCCKT Rl:.::> EF I l\ E~ CR- DOCKET . MAKE- MF 0056 
03 CR-FILL PIC x ( 2 ) • MA KC - MF 005 7 
03 CF<-00 CK P I C 9 ( 3 ). MAK E- MF 0058 
0 2 FILLER PIC x ( 2 ) • 1'1AKE-MF 0059 
0 2 CR-LIC ENSE- NO PIC x ( 6 ). MAKE-MF 0060 
0 2 FILLER PlC x ( 2 ) • MAKE-MF 0061 
0 2 CR-ISSUE- CAT = PIC 9 ( 6 ). MAKE-MF 0062 
0 2 FILLER PIC x ( 3 ) • MAK E-MF 0063 
0 2 CR-PUNCH-DAT E P I C 9 ( 6 ). MAK E- MF 0064 
02 FILLER PIC x ( 5 } • MAK E-MF 0065 
02 CR-S ERIAL Pl C SC! )• MAK C-MF 0066 
0 2 FILLER ;:>IC x ( 5 ). MAK E- MF <)06 7 
FD MA STF LABEL RECORi) C ~ITTED RECORD I NG F MAKE-M F 0068 
BLOCK CONTAIN S 7040 CHA RACTERS DATA Re CORD MAST-REC . MAKE-MF 0069 
01 MAST- REC SYNC . MAK E.- MF 0070 
0 2 MRC:C l PIC x ( 80} • MAKE-MF 0071 
0 2 MREC2 PIC X( 8') ). MAKE- MF 0072 
0 2 MRE C. ~ PIC x < ao > • M AKE - MF 0073 
0 2 MREC4 P I C X( 80 ). MAKE- MF 0 074 
01 MAS T REC RE. OEF I NES MAST- REC S YNC . MAKE- MF 01)75 
0 2 FACILI T Y PIC X ( 2~). MAKE" - MF 0 0 76 
0 2 LOC PlC X ( 25 ) . M AKE- MF 0077 
0 2 RE AC TuR -T PIC X ( 5) . MAKE - MF 00 7 8 
0 2 PO wE'f' PIC 9 ( 5 ) • MAKE - MF 0 0 79 
0 2 FILL Er~ P I C x . MAKE:.- MF 0080 
0 2 OEL P l C 9 ( 5) • MAKE- MF 0 081 
02 FILLER P I C x . MAKE- MF 0 0 82 
0 2 Cf11 T-o PIC 'J ( o ) . M AKE- MF 0083 
0 2 F I LL Et-< t-> I C x ( 2 ) • M AKt:- - MF 0084 
0 2 C0"1M-::> P I C 9 ( 6 ) . MAKE- MF ~085 
02 F ILL Er.i P I C x • MAKE- MF 0086 
0 2 L ICE l\ SE:: P I C X CSO) . MAKE- MF 0 0 87 
0 2 A R Cl-1 IT ECT PIC X(30 ). MAKE- MF 0 0138 N 
C2 COCKET- CCJE PlC 9 ( 3 ) • MA KE - MF 0009 +--
0 2 L CC- CODt 9 ( 2 ). MAKE - ,'1 F 0 0 9 0 +--P I C 
0 2 R-T YPE PI C 9 . MAKE- MF 009 1 
0 2 PC WER- L P I C 9 ( 5 ) • M ~Kr-MF 0092 
0 2 P OwER-C.JDE ;::J I C 9 . MAK E- MF 0093 
02 L I C E l\SEO::: - COUE P I C 9 ( 3 ). MAKE- MF OC94 
0 2 AR CH - CODE P I C <; c.:n • MAKE - MF 0095 
0 2 NSSS -C 0.)E P I C c; cz >. MA KE-MF ')096 
0 2 ClNS T- C00E r>IC. <; ( 3 ). MAKE - MF \09 7 
0 2 FILLER P I C X ( 5 7). MAKE - MF 0 0 98 
0 2 NSSS ;:> l c x ( 5 ) • MA KE-M F 0099 
0 2 C CNS T RUC TOR PIC X( 30 ). MAKF - MF 01 00 
0 2 DOC KE T ;:>Jc 9 c 5 ) • MAKE - MF 01 0 1 
0 2 CCCKT REDEF I NES CCCKET • MAKE- MF 0 11) 2 
0 3 FILLER P I C x ( 2 , • MAKE-MF 010 3 
0 3 DOCK - R P I C 9 ( 3 ). MAKE-MF 0104 
0 2 FILL ER P l C X ( 2 ). MAKE-MF 0 1 ~5 
0 2 LICE N5E PI C X ( 6 ) . MAK E-MF 0106 
02 FILL ER P I C x ( 2 ) • MAKE-M F 0 107 
02 ISSUE- D PIC 9(6}. 
0 2 F I LL ER P I C X ( 5 ) • 
02 PUNCH- U PIC 9(6). 
0 2 FILL ER ;:>IC X CSJ. 
0 2 SE~ PIC 9(3). 
0 2 FILL ER PIC X ( 5) . 
SD SD-MF LA BEL RECORD CMITTED RECOR DING F 
BLOC K CONTAINS 7040 CHARACTERS DATA RECORD SD-MREC. 
01 SD-MR~C ~v~c. 
0 2 SC- M RE Cl P I C X ( 2 7 ~ ) • 
0 2 SD-DCCKET PIC ~(5). 
0 2 SD-M ~;::;: C2 PI': X ( 4 0 ) • 
FD PUNCHF LABEL RECCR,) CMITT Eu RECORD ING F 
BLOCK C~NTAI NS 8 0 CHARACTER~ DATA RECORD PC- REC . 
01 PC-REC SYNC . 
0 2 u OCK P I C 9 (3)a 
0 2 CCCKET - CODE PIC 9(3) . 
02 L OC -CuOE P I C 9 ( 2 ). 
02 R-TYFE P I C 9 a 
0 2 POWER-L P I C 9 ( 5 ). 
0 2 PCWER-CODE PIC 9 . 
02 LICE ~ SE~ -CODE PIC 9(3). 
0 2 ARCH - CCJE PIC 9 (~). 
0 2 ~SSS-COJE PIC 9(2) . 
0 2 CGNS T-C uDE PIC S(3). 
02 PC-FILL~R PIC X(48). 
02 PC-Ccu~T PIC 9 ( 6 ). 
FD PRINTF LABEL RECORD CMITTED RECORDING F 
DA TA hEC CRO P - f<. • 
01 P-R PIC Xll 33 ) S YNC. 
WORKING-ST ORAGE SECT I CN . 
77 MR-COUNT PlC 9 ( 3 ) VALUE C SYNCa 
77 PR-CGUNT P IC 9 ( 6 ) VALUE 0 SYNC. 
01 HEA Dl S YNC . 
0 2 FILLER P IC X VALLE SP AC E . 








MAK E- MF 
MAKE-MF 
MAKE-MF 
M AK F.:-M F 
0108 
0 109 










MAKE-MF 0 120 
MAKE-MF 0 1 2 1 
MAKE- MF 0 1 22 
MAKE-MF C 123 
MAK=:-MF 0 1 24 
MAK E- MF 01 25 
MAKE.- MF 0 126 
MAKE-M F 0 1 27 
MAK[. - MF 0128 
MAK t - MF 0129 
MAK E- MF 0130 
MAKE-MF 
MAK E- MF 
MAK E-MF 
MAK F - M F 
MAKE- MF 
MAK E- MF 
MAKE-MF 





0 1 31 
0132 















0 2 F I LL E ~ P I C X ( 1 ~ ) VAL U E 1 * * * * * * * * * * 1 • 
0 2 FILLER t>I C X(50) VALUE 1 F A C I L I T 
MAK E.- MF 014 4 
MAK E-MF 01 45 
A T A ' • • D 
02 
02 
FILLER PlC X( l0) VALUE '********** '• 




MAK E- MF 
MAK E-M F 
HEA02 SYNC• 
02 FILLER PIC X VALl.E SPACE. 
02 FILLER PIC X(25) VALU E 'F A C 
02 FILL ER t>I C X (30) VALUE 'L 0 C 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(27) VALu E ' PO~ER 
0 2 FI LL ER P I C X ( 2 1 ) VALU E ' CG MM - 0 
0 2 FI LL ER ,:>I C X ( 2 0 ) VAL UE ' CJ R 
hE AD 3 SYl\Ce 
02 FILLER P I C X VALl.E SPACL e 
I L I T Y • • MA KE- MF 
A T I 0 N R-T 1 • MAK E- MF 
DEL CRIT - D '• MAKE- MF 
NSSS C C N S T R UC T '• MAK E- MF 
DCCK '• MAK E- ....,F 
02 FILL ER t>IC X ( 2 1) VALUE LICENSC-NU l~ SUE- D '• 
MAK E- MF 
MAK E-MF 
MAKE-MF 
MAK E- MF 02 FILLE~ PIC X(2) VALU E SPACE . 
0 2 rlLLEk P IC X ( 30) VALUc 'L l c f. N s 
0 2 FILLER ~r e X(15 ) VALu~ ~PACE . 
0 2 FILL E< PlC X(l9) VALUc 1 A R C H I '• 
02 FILL ER ? I C X ( 3 1) VALUE 'T ~ C T PUNCH- D 
0 2 FILLER ~IC X (l 2 ) VALU E SPA C E . 
HE AD 4 S Y l\C • 
0 2 FILLEK t>IC X VALl.E SPAC.=: . 
02 FILLER PI C X ( 29 ) VALU E SPACE . 
0 2 FILL E~ PIC X(71) VALU~ '********** C 0 DE 
1 0 R MA 3 T ~ R FILE *****~****'• 
0 2 FILLER P I C X(32) VALU E SPAC E . 
TITL E 4 ~'t :'4 C . 
02 FILLErt t> I C X(2) VALUE SPAC E . 
E E '• MAK~-MF 
MAK E- MF 
MA KE - MF 





T A B L E F MAK~-MF 
MAKE-MF 
MA KE-MF 
MAK E- MF 
MAKE-1>1!F 
02 FILLER PIC X(29) VALU E ' DOCKET DOC-CODE LOC-CODE 1 • MAKE- MF 
02 FILLER PIC X(29) VALUE • R-TYP E POWER-L PO~ER-CODE '• 
02 FILLER PIC X(26} VALUE 'LIC ENSEE - CODE ARC H-C ODE '• 
02 FILL ER P IC X(29) VALUE 1 NSSS-CO~E CCNST-CODE SER IAL'• 









0 1 54 
0 155 
0156 





0 16 2 
0163 
0 16 4 
0 1 65 








01 DETAIL-Ll S Yl\Ce 
MAKE-MF 0174 
MAK E-MF 0175 
MA KE-MF 0176 
MAKE-MF 0177 
MAK E- MF 0178 
MAKE-MF 0179 02 FILLER ~ I C X VALLE SPACE . 
02 FAClLI TY P l C XU:: l. MAKE - MF o i ac 
0 2 LOC PlC X(25 ). MAKE- ~F Oldl 
0 2 RE AC TJR -T PIC x ( ~ ) • MAK E-M F 0 182 
02 FILLER t=> I C X ( 2 ) \I AL UE SP ACE . MAKl:.-MF 01 83 
0 2 POWE f; PIC zz . z..zc; . MAKE-MF 01 84 
0 2 FlLLEr< PIC x VALL E SPACE . MAKE-MF 0 1 85 
0 2 DEL PIC ZZ . L.lY . MAK E- MF 0186 
0 2 FILL!::R ~IC x ( 4 ) VALl.JE SPACE . MAK E-MF 01 87 
02 CRIT-D PIC ·:) ( b ). MAK E- MF 01 ee 
0 2 F ILLEK ar c x ( 4) \iALl.J ': SP AC t'" • MAK E- '-ff 0 1 99 
0 2 CCMM-0 PIC 9 ( c ) • MAKE-M F 0190 
02 r I LL ER t> IC ;( ( 2 ) \iALU t S PA<.: E • MAK E- MF 01 9 1 
0 2 NSSS t=> IC x ( 5 ). MAK E-MF 0 1 92 
02 CC,..,ST R UC TOR P l C X(30) • MAKE- MF 0 193 
0 2 FILL E:~ ..:> I C x VALL= SP AC C:: • MAK E- MF 0 1 9 4 
0 2 COCK ET P l C ~ ( 5 ) • MAKE-MF 0 1 95 
01 DETA1L-L2 S'f NC . MAKE - MF 0 1 96 
0 2 FILL c.:< ;:>IC x VAL LE.. ~t->AC::: • MAKE-MF 01 97 N 
0 2 FILL ER PIC x ( 6 ) \/ALU E SPACE • MA Kc - MF 0 198 ~ -...J 
0 2 LICE l\ S ~ PIC x ( 6 ) • MAK t-"-M F 01 99 
02 FILLEi~ ..>I C x ( .3 ) VALJ E SPACE . MAK E- MF 0200 
0 2 I SS UE-D P I C ~ ( 6 ) • MA Kt:- MF 0 20 l 
0 2 FILLER ,.> l <.. x VALLi:.. SPACE . MAKE-MF 020 2 
0 2 LI CE l\SEE P I C ;( ( 50) . MAK E.- MF 0 20 3 
0 2 ARCh ITE. C T PIC X C30 ). MAK E- MF 02~4 
02 PUN C. H-D P IC g ( 6 ) • MAK E-MF 0205 
02 FILL EK ,:> IC ,{ ( 6 ) VALU E S PACE• MAK E-MF 02)6 
0 2 SER p I C. 9 ( 3 ) • MAK F -MF 0207 
02 FILL ER PlC x Cl 5 ) VALU E S PAC E . MAK E- MF 0 208 
01 DETAIL-L3 S YN C . MAK E- MF 020 <; 
0 2 FILLER P I C x \/ALL[ SPAC E . MAK E-M F 0210 
02 FI LL ER P I C x ( 3 ) VALU E SP AC E . MAKE- MF 0 211 
02 DOCKET PI C :H 5 ). MAK E-M F 0212 
0 2 FILL E~ r> I C x ( 7) \/ AL UE SPACE • MAKE-MF 021 3 
0 2 DOCK ET-COD E PIC <; ( 3 ). MAK E-M F 02 14 
02 FILLER PIC X(8) 'v AL UE SP AC E • MAK F -MF 0215 
0 2 L CC-C0 u E PI C 9 ( 2 J. 
0 2 FlLLE r~ :>IC X ( 7 ) \, ALUc S P AC=: . 
0 2 R-TY Pc P I C Y . 
0 2 flLLE R P l ( X ( 4 ) 'v ALU E S PACE . 
C2 P O!t.FR- L P l<. ~ C S ). 
0 2 F I LLER ? I ~ X Cll ) VALU E SPACE . 
0 2 P O~E. h- C Uuc JI C 9 . 
C 2 F IL L ER ? I C ;< C 1 2 ) VAL U E S PA C: • 
0 2 LI Cc~~ cE - CO)E PI C 9 ( 3 ). 
C2 FILL E~ P l <. X C3 ) \/ AL U'=: 51-' A<.!::: . 
0 2 AR CH - CODE PI<. 9 ( 3 ) . 
0 2 F I LL Er< P l C X ( ')) \/ ALU E S I-' AC E • 
0 2 NSSS-( JD~ P I C 9 ( 2 ) . 
0 2 FI LLE .-< PIC X ( 9 ) \I AL uE 51-'ACE . 
02 CLNS T- COJE ?IC ~ <~>. 
0 2 FILL E.-< r>I C X ( 5 ) 'vALUE SPACE . 
C 2 SE f< Fl( ~ ( 3 ). 
0 2 F I LLER P I C X ( l d ) VALJ~ SPAC:" . 
01 MS G- f< EC SY NC . 
C2 FILL ER P l C X VALL.I:. S PACC . 
0 2 FIRS T- ~O P I C X ( 8 C) . 
0 2 L AS T- 40 PIC X( 40 ). 
0 2 FILLE~ P I C X ( l 2 ) VAL U~ SPACL . 
0 1 b LA NK - L PI C X(l 33 ) VALU E AL L •-• S YN C. 
F~ CCEDU ~E C I \ l S I UN. 
OPEN I NFL.T C ~hDF OU T FUT MAS TF PR I NTF . 
MC VE I I T 0 L AS T - 40 . 
MCVE ' ** ******** ~A~TER F lL C u ATA CHE CK ********** ' TO 
FI RS T- 80. 
WR IT E P - R F KCM MSG- ~EC AF TER PuS IT I ON ING 0 LI NES . 
RD- C ARD 1 • 
RE AD CA R DF I NTO FIR S T-80 AT ENO Gu T C E OF-CARO . 
I F CR-POwER NOT ~UME~ IC 
MUVE 'PJwER N1T NUMF IC ON CA RD ' TO L AS T-40 
GO TO ER R-1. 
I F CR - DE L NO T NU MER IC 
MAKE- MF 
MAK f: - MF 
MA KE - MF 
MA Kt.- MF 
MAKF- ~ F 
MA KE. - MF 
MAK~-MF 
MA KE - MF 
MA K l: - MF 
MA KL - r'1F 
MA KL - Mt= 
MAl'-. E. - Mf-
MAKE - MF 
MA KE- Plf 
MAKE- MF 
MAK E- MF 
MAK C- MF 
c• 2 16 
02 1 7 
0 21 8 
02 19 
0220 










0 23 1 
(1 2 .32 
MA K ': - \ff 0 23.3 
MAKc - MF 0 2 3 4 
MAKE- MF 0235 
MAK c- "1 ~ 0 22-t· 
MAK C- MF 023 7 
MA KE - MF 0238 
MAKE - ._,F 
MAKE:.. - Mf-
MAK~.- 1-1 F 
MA KE::. - MF 
MAKl.- MF 
MA Kt:: - MF 
MAKE- MF 
MAKF - MF 
MAK E- MF 
MAKE- MF 
M AK~ -._, F 
MA Kl:. - MF 
MJ\KE- MF 
0 239 
0 24 0 
02 41 
0 2 4 2 
~2 43 
0 2 44 




0 2 4 9 
02 5 0 




MOVE • o=sIGN ~ L ECTKlCI TY NU T NUMER I C GN CARD ' TU LAST-40 
GO TO EFd•- 1. 
IF CR-CRIT-DAl E NOT ~UM~R I C 
MO VE 'C~ ITI CAL CATE NOT NUMERIC ON CARD ' TO LAST-40 
Gu TC ERR- 1 • 
IF CR - CC,"1- CATE NOT NL.MERI(. 
MOVE •co~MERCIAL C.ATE NOT NUMERIC CN CARD • TG LAST-40 
GC TO E~R-1 . 
MOVE C-~ TG MREC1 . 
RC-CAh.D2. 
RF- AD CARCF INT O FIRST-80 AT F..l'ID GO TO EDF-CARD. 
MOVE C- R l TO MREC~ . 
RD-CARD3. 
REAC CA~OF I ~ TO FIRST-80 AT END GO T C EOF-CARD. 
IF C~-DL~P-CODE NO T NUMER I C 
MOVE • coc -LOC- R-PO~ER NOT NUMERIC CN CARD* ' TO LAST-40 
GC TC ERF<- 2 . 
IF CR-PLA~C- C.JJE l\.CT 1\.1.J"!Eh.IC 
MCVE ' Fu#ER -LI CEN-.ARCH-NS~S-CCNS T ~OT NUMERIC 1 TO LAST-40 
GO TC EF'F~ - 2 . 
MCVE C- R2 TO MR=C3 . 
RD -CAR04 . 
REAC CARCF lNTlJ F lkS T-dO AT EIW GO T O EOF - CARu. 
IF CR- [)(;CK NOT ~UM2R I C 
MOVE ' DUCKET NUMBER NOT NuMERIC ON CARD' TO LAST-40 
GO TC Ef<i; - 3 . 
IF CR-ISSUE-DAT~ NOT NUMERIC 
MOVE 'ISSUE OATl ~ C T NUMcRIC LN CARD ' TO LA ST-4C 
GO T O ERN-.3 e 
IF CR-FUNCH- ~AT ~ NOT NUMER I C 
MOVE 'FU NCH DATE ~CT NU MER I C ON CARD ' T O LAST-40 
GG TO ERR-3 . 
I F CR-SERIAL ~OT NUMERIC 
MCVE ' SERI AL NuT NUMERIC UN CARD ' TO LAST-40 
GO TC Et-<J;-3 . 
MCV E C-R3 TC MREC4 . 
MAKE-MF 0252 
MAK E- MF 0253 
MAK E- '1.1F 0254 
MAKE- MF 0255 
MAKE- MF 0256 
MAK~-MF 0257 
MAKE- MF 0258 
MAKE - '4F 0259 
MAKE-MF 02o0 
MAKC:- MF 0 261 
MAK E- MF 0262 
MAK E-MF 0263 
M AKE·-M F 02b4 
"1AKc-MF 0265 
MAKE-M F 0266 
MAKC- MF 0267 
MAKI:.- MF 0 2tJ8 
MAKE- MF 0 2b<; N +--
MAKE-MF 0270 '° 
MAKE-MF 027 1 
MAKF. - MF 0272 





MAK E- MF 0278 
MA Kt:.- MF 0279 
MAK E:--MF 0280 
MAK E-MF 0281 
MAKE-MF 0282 
MAK E-M F 0283 
MAK E-MF 0284 
MAKF:-MF 0285 
MA KE- MF 0286 
MAKE-MF 0287 
ADD 1 TC MR-c cu ..ir. 
MGVE MM-COUNT TU SER UF MASTHEC . 
wRI T E MA sr- .~L c . 
GC T O RD - C AR 0 1. 
ERf..-1. 
WR IT E P-R FR JM MSG-R[C AFTER POSlTlUN I NG l LINF S . 
Gu TO RD - C ARD2 • 
ERR-2. 
IN R ITE P-R F RJt-1 '1SG -,<f.=c AfTC t< PU !:>lTI ONlNG l LINE S . 
<..C TO RD -.: A i-l u4 . 
ERl-3. 
WR ITE P-K FK~ M "1S G- REC AFT ER ~GSITIUN INv 1 LINc S . 
GU TO RD--: ARO le 
ECF - CA RD. 
CL CSE CA~vF MA.::>TF. 
OPEN I NPL. r MA S TF • 
\tr R ITi:. t>- R FrtC-1 H c A u l AF-T:: R PuS ITICl\.ING v LINE ~ . 
Wf<IT E. JLA l..iK-L Al-TEf, i-JLJS ITIUN!NG C.: LINES . P-h F•lC.'1 
WRIT E 
WRITE 
WR I TE 










dr:..\02 AtTt"k i:•uS ITI CN IN<., 1 LIN::s . 
::JLAt~K-L AFT::R PuSITI.JN lNG '2 LINC S . 
HE.AD3 AFTt R PG!:>IT IL NING l Lll\.E~ . 
tJ LANK-L AFT [:R POS ITi llN ING 1 LINE.::>. 
READ MA S TF AT tNO CLCSE MAS TF GG TL NXT-• RT. 
MOV~ COR~~SPONDING .,_,ASTkEC TO DE TAIL-Ll . 
WR IT E P-~ FRLM ~ETAIL-Ll AFTE~ POSITICNI N0 2 L I NES . 
MOVE Cl.JR Rt:SPONDI /\G .~ASTREC T O OC T A IL-L2. 
WRITE P-R FR OM >ETA IL-L2 AFT ~R P OS ITI LNING 2 LINES . 
WR ITE P-R FROM dLAl\K-L AFTEK POSI TI ONING l LINES . 
GO TO RC-MASTFl. 
l\XT-WRT. 
SORT SD-MF ON ASC E /\DING KCY SD - DOCKE T 
USING MASTF GI VING ~ASTF . 
CFEN INPL.T MAST F C~ TF UT PUNCHF . 
MOVE SPACE TO PC -R=c. 
MCVE 0 TC PR-CCU~T. 
MAK E- i'ff 0 288 
MAK E-MF 028..J 
MAK E -M F 0290 
MAKE-MF 0 291 
MAKE-MF 029 2 
MAK~-MF 029 3 
MAKE-MF 0294 
MA KE-MF 0295 
MAKE-M F 0296 
MA KC- MF 02",7 
MAK'=-MF 0298 
MA KC-MF 1)299 
MAKt:- MF 0 300 
.'1AKL-"'1F 0301 
'1AKf. - MF I) 30 2 
MAK E -M F 03~3 
MAKE-MF 0304 
N 
M AKL- 1-11- 0 J :5 V1 
MA Kf: - ,.,_,F 0300 
0 
MAK E-MF o ~o 1 
MAK E- MF 0308 
.'-1 AK t:: -\1 F 030 9 
MAKE- MF 0 31" 
MAKF-MF 0 3 1 1 
M /\KE-MF 0 3J 2 
MAK[- MF 03 13 
MAK E' -MF 0314 
MAKE-MF .:>315 
MAK F - r'4F 031 6 
MAK E-MF 0 31 7 
MAKE-MF 0318 
MAKE-MF 0319 
MAK E-MF 0320 
MAKE-MF 03 21 
MAKE-MF 03 22 
MAK E-MF 0323 
WRIH: P- R F RCM rlEA Ol AFTE-:R P US l T I C. NI NG 0 
wRIT= P - f< F rU"1 tJ LANt<. - L AFTER POS IT I C.N I NG 
WRI TE P- ~ FR .J M tiEAu2 AFT ER P CJS IT IC I'. I N~ 1 
• RITF. P - R F~ 0'-1 :iLAN K- L AFT ER P lJ !:>I T l (J N I l'.1.> 
WRI TE P-R F i~CM HEAL.l3 AFT ER P OS IT I GN I NG 1 
wRI T E P - R F R.JM tJLAl\K - L AFT ER POSIT IONlt\G 
RD - M ASTF • 
R EAO MAS TF AT E~u CLO~E MASTF PUNCHF 
GO TO NE. XT - ~ T . 
MOVE COR~~SPU~DING M -S T ~£L T O UETAIL-Ll e 
LI r-.ES . 
2 LI Nt:.5 . 
LINES. 
2 LINES . 
LINES. 
1 LINF. S . 
INRITE P-R f-r~OM JETAIL - Ll AF T E.h. POSIT I CNING 2 LINES . 
MC VE COk Ri:SP ul-IDI NG ,'1A ST Rl:.L TCJ DE TAIL - L2 . 
WRITE. P- R FR~M )~TAI L-L 2 ArTCK P OS ITl uN INI.> 2 LINE S . 
WKI TE P - R FR OM 8LA t\K - L AFT~R ? OS ITI GN ING 1 L I N~S . 
MO VE CCR~~SPCNDlN~ \1AST REC TO PC - REC . 
MOV E • • TO Pc- r 1LLE~ . 
ADD 1 TO PR- COUNT . 
MCV E P~- CGU~T TU PC - CLU~T . 
MOVE uCCK- K TO DCCK CF PC - Rec . 
wRIT E PC - REC . 
GC T O f<D - .-1A3TF . 
NCX T-RT • 
CPEN INPlJf MA 3 TF . 
WKI TE P-~ F RC M HEA04 AFT£k P OS ITICl\ I NG 0 LINES . 
WRI TE P - R F RC M T ITLE4 AFTER P OSI TI CN I NG 2 LINES . 
WRI T E P - R FK OM BLA l\ K- L AFTER POS ITION I NG 1 LINES . 
READ-MA S TF . 
READ \1 AS TF AT E'-I D CLOSE MAS TF PR I NTF 
DI SPLA Y 1 NUMdER OF RECORD!:> wRITTEN ON MASTERFIL E= 1 MR-COUN T 
DI SPLAY ' NUMBER OF RECORDS P UNCHED UN PUNCH F I L~= ' PR -COUN T 
D I SPLAY • STOP RUN ' 
S TOP R l..N e 
MOVE COR f'.E.!;)PONDI NG MAS T REC TO DE TAI L - L3. 
WR ITE P- R F R OM JET A1 L-L3 AF T ER POS I T I LN I NG 1 L I NES . 
GO T O RE - D- MASTF . 
MA K.:: - MF 0324 
MA KE-MF 0325 
MAKE- MF 0326 
MAK E-MF 03 2 7 
MAK E- MF 032 8 
MAK E- MF 0329 
MAK E- MF i.) 33(\ 
MAKE - MF (1331 
MAK E- MF 0332 
MAKE-MF J333 
MAKE- - MF 0334 
MAKE- MF 0 335 
MAKE- MF 0336 
MAKf_- MF 0337 
MAKE- MF 03 ~"t 8 
MAK E- MF 033'.I 
MAKE- MF 0340 N 
MA KC.- MF 0341 ui 
MAKF - MF 0 34 2 I-' 
MAK E- MF 0343 
MAK:- MF 0344 
MAKC. - MF 0345 
MAKE- MF 034 6 
MAK 1:- MF ~34 7 
MAK E-MF 0"348 
MAK E- MF 0349 
MAK':::-MF 0350 
MAKE:- MF 0 351 
MA KC-MF 0352 
MAKl:-. - MF 0353 
MAKE- MF 0 354 
MAKE- MF 0355 
MAKE- MF 0 356 
MAKE- MF 0357 
MAKF - MF 0358 
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12.4 . Matching Program for Source Event File 
(MATCHING) 
IDENTIFICATIC~ D IVI S I CN . 
P~GGRAM-I C. ~ATC HING. 
Au THOR• H Y Crl O • 
CATE-WRITTEI\. JULY, 19 7 d . 
~EMA RKS. MATCHING IS INTENTED TO MOVE PART OF MA S TER INTO 
SEF BY ~ATC HING OF DOCKET- NUMBER. 
E~Vl~CNME~T CIVI S IC N. 
CONFIGURATION S~CTI O N. 
SCURCE-CCMPUTER . I BM -360-1 65 • 
CBJECT-CCMPUTcR e I BM-360-165 . 
INPUT-OUTP~T S ECTION. 
FILE-CCI\ Th0L • 
SEL ECT CAR Df ASS I GN TO UT-S- SYS IN. 
SELECT SEF ASS I GN TO UT-S-S EF. 
SEL ECT MEF ASS I GN TC UT- S -MEF. 
SEL~CT SC-SEF A3 S I GN TO UT-S-SORT N. 
C:ATA CIVI S I OI\. 
FILE SECTI ON. 
FD CARDF LA~EL R ~CO R D CMlTTED RECOR DING F 
DAT A MEC mm C-R . 
01 C- R SYNC. 
02 CR-DGC PIC 9 (3). 
0 2 CR-DCC - COuE PIC ~ (3). 
02 CR-FILL PIC X(20). 
02 FILLER PIC X( 5 4). 
01 CR REDEFIN ES C-R SYNC. 
02 FILLER PIC 9(3). 
02 CR-TAdLE PI C X( 22 ). 
02 FILLER PIC X( 5 4). 
FD SEF LABEL RE CORD OMITT ED RECORDING F 
BLOC~ CCNTAIN S 7238 CHARACTERS DATA REC ORD SEREC. 
01 SEREC SYNC• 
02 SER-FILLl PIC X(ll)e 
02 SER-DOCK PIC ~( ~ ). 
02 SER-FILL2 PIC X(EO). 
MATCHI NG OO H 
MAT CHIN G 0002 
MATCH I NG 0003 
MATCHI NG ~ OJ4 
MATCHI NG 00 05 
MATCHI NG 0006 
MATCHIN G 0 0 0 7 
MATCHIN G ooc e 
MATCHI NG OC09 
MATCHI NG 00 10 
MAT CHIN G 0 011 
MATCHING 00 12 
MATCHIN G 0 01 3 
MATCHING 0014 
MATCHIN G 0 01 5 
MATCHING v01 6 
MATCHING J 017 
MAT CHIN G 0 01 8 
MATCHING 0 01 9 
MATCHING 0 0 2 0 
MATCHIN G 00 2 1 
MATCHING 00 22 
MATCHIN G OC 23 
~ATCHIN G 002 4 
MATCHING OC25 
MATCHING 00 26 
MATCHING 0027 
MATCHING 0 028 
MAT CHING 00 29 
MATCHING 00 30 
MATCHING 00 3 1 
MAT CH I NG 0 0 3 2 
MATCHING 0033 
MATCHIN G 00 3 4 




SD SO-SEF LA8EL RECORD CMITTED RECORDING F 
BLOC K CCl\TAIN S 7238 CH ARACT ERS DATA RECUR.) SD - REC . 
01 SD-REC S YNC. 
0 2 SD-SER-FILLl PI C X(ll ). 
0 2 SD-SER-DOCK PIC S(3}e 
02 SD -SEK- FI LL2 P IC X(80)e 
FD MEF LA BE L RECORD CMllTED RECORD ING F 
BLOCK CCl\TAJ,.JS 7254 CHA RACT ERS DATA RECORD MEREC . 
01 ME.REC PI C X(l17) SYNC. 
ltrORKll'\G- STm~A\>E 3ECTI GN . 
17 E-DOCK PIC ~( 3) \/ALL E 0 S YNC. 
77 CARD-CCUNT ?IC S9 ( 6) CJMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 S YNC. 
77 DGCKCCOE: P l C S9{6 ) CCMPUTATIC.1-l AL VALUE 0 !:>YNC. 
77 ~EF - CCUNT PIC 59 ( 6 ) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
7 7 C PIC S9 {o ) COM~UTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
C 1 MASTF<EC ~YNC • 
0 2 MR-MATCHl PIC X{S4). 
0 2 ~R-MAT Crl2 PIC XC23 ). 
01 DOCKET-TA3 S YNC . 
02 COCKET-T OCCURS =oo . 
03 DCC-CODE PIC S (JJ. 
01 MAST-TAB SYNC . 
0 2 MAST-T OCCURS 99 . 
03 MAST-FILL PIC XC23). 
PROC EDURE D I~i SION . 
MOV E 0 TC C . 
DISPLAY ' DOCKET DOC-CODE FILLER 
FILL-ZER C. 
ADD 1 TO c . 
IF C > 500 MOVE 0 TO C GO TO RD-C ARD . 
MOVE 0 TO DOC-CODE (C}e 
GO TO Fl LL-ZE~O. 
RO-CARO• 
OFEN INPLT CARDF. 
READ-CARD. 
REAC CARCF END GO TO EOC. 
M AT C.H I NG 0 0 3 6 
MATCH ING 0037 























MAT CHING 0061 
COUNT•. MATCHING 0062 
MATCHING 0063 
MATCHING 0064 





MAT CHING 0070 
MATCHING 0071 
ADD 1 Tu CARD-COUNT. 
MOVE CR-TAdLE TO MAST-FILL (C R- UOC-CODE). 
MGVE CR-DuC-CODE TC COC-COOE (CR-DCC). 
DI SPLAY • ' CR-DOC 1 ' C R- DOC-COOE ' 
CARD-CGUNT • 
GC TO f<E AD-CA RO. 
' CR-TABLE ' 
MATCHING 
MATCHIN G 





CLOSE CA~DF DISPLAY 'TOTAL NUMBER Of RECORDS READ CN CAROF= ' MATCHING 
EGJ. 
CARD-CCUNT • 
SORT SD-ScF ASC = NOING KEY SD-SEK-DOCK 
USING SEF OUTPUT PROCEOUR c WRT-MEF . 
DISPLAY 'STOP RUN'. 
STOP RUN• 
11.RT-MEF" SEC.TIUN. 
OFEN GUTPUT MEF . 
RE TUf<tN-AGAI I'. • 
RETURN 5C-SEF INTO MR-MATCHl END GO TU EOSF . 
"'CVE- MAST . 
MOVE SD-SER-DOCK TC E-DOCK . 
MCVE DCC -COD E ( ~-~OCK ) TO DuCKC.uDE. 
IF DCCKCODE > 9 9 
DISPLAY MR- 1'1ATC.Hl • DOC.KET CODE > 99*** ' 
G G T 0 kE TUR N- .i\ GA I N • 


























MATCH I NG 
MATCH I NG 
GO TO ~ETURN- AGAIN. 
MOVE MAST-FILL ( DOCKCODE) T O MR-MATCH2. 
If.RT-MER • 
WRITE MEREC FR CM MASTREC ADD 1 TC MEF-C OUNT. 
RETURN SC-SEF INTO MK-MATCHl END GO TO ~OSF . 
IF E-DOCK = s~-SER-DCCK GO TO wRT-MER. 
GO TO MO \IE - MAST . 
EOSF • 
CLOSE MEF. 




















00 9 0 VI 
0 09 1 
00~2 















WMl • EXIT • 
ltiRM 1 • 
MATCHING 0 1 08 
MAT CHING 0109 
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12.5. LER Retrieval Program for GENCLASS 
(RETRIEVAL- GEN) 
I CtNTIFICATICN DIVISION. 
PKLvHAM-ID. RcTR lcVAL-G E ~. 
AL Tr-iO R. H Y CHO. 
LATc-WRITTEN . JJLY.1~ 78 
~EMAKKS . RETRIEVAL-~EN IS INTEND ED T O RE T R I EV~ DATA F Ru M 
WHICH I S CLASS IFIED MA NUALLY ~y THE GENER AL 
CLASSIFICATICN. 
f~V I RCNMENT DIVISI C~ . 
CCl\F I GUR ATI GN ~ECTICN. 
SCJ v F<CL: -CC 1'1Pli TE F< . l E "1 - .360 -1 65 • 
l t3JI: CT-C0 1'1PUTt'.R . 18 '1- 30 0-165. 
Il\PUT-OUTPUT SECTICN. 
Sl.LECT CAR0F ASS I GN LR- S- SYSIN. 
SELECT MOVc DF A3SIGN UT- S -MEF. 
~ELEC T SD-MF ASS I G~ LT-S- SOR TN. 
S~L ECT PUNCHF ASS I GN uT-5-S YSPUN CH. 
SEL ECT P ~l NTF AS~ lGI\ UT-S- S YSPR I NT. 
.: .11TA .:>Iv I S I Cl\ e 
I-IL E SEC TION. 
F U CAkDF RECOROIN G F LA B EL RECORD LMITTED 
DATA RE COR D CDREC . 
0 1 CDRE C SYNC . 
02 CA PIC X CCCJHS 80 . 
r D MOVEOF LAbEL REC ORD CMITTED R~CURD I NG F 
ULGC K 72t4 CHARA CTER~ DATA RECORD MOVED-REC . 
Cl MCVED-REC S YN C. 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(2). 
0 2 MR-REf- ERE NCE PIC 9 ( 6 ). 
0 2 MR-DUP PIC 9 . 
0 2 MR-DCCK ET PIC 9(~). 
0 2 MR-DATE-F PIC 9(f). 
0 2 MR-DATE-R PIC S(t). 
0 2 MR-D ATE-E • 
0 3 ~ -E- MO PI C 9 ( 2 ) • 
03 MR-E- DY PIC 9(2). 
RE T-GEN 0001 
RET-GEN 0002 
RET -GEN 0003 
R ET-G EN 00~4 
GENCLASS RET-GEN 0005 
RET-GEN 0006 
RET- GEN 0007 
RET - GF.N 0008 
RET-G EN 0009 
RET - GEN 00 10 
R=:T-GEN on11 
RE T-GEN 00 1 2 
RET-GFN 0013 
RET-G EN 0014 
RE T-G C: N 0015 
RET - GEN 0016 
RET-(, =:N 0017 
1'ET- GE" N J018 N 
V1 
RET-G EN 0019 CX> 
RET-GEN ()('20 
RET-GEN 002 1 
RET - GEN 00 22 
RET-GEN 0023 
RET-GEN 0024 
RET-G EN 0025 
RET - GE.N 00 2 6 
RET-G EN 00 27 




RET-G EN 0032 
RET-GEN 0033 
RET-GE N 0034 
RET-G E N 00 3 5 
03 MF<-E- YR PIC 9 ( 2). RET-GC:N 0036 
0 2 FILL EK PIC x ( 4) • RE.T - GEN 00 3 7 
0 2 Mf<.-01..iTAGE PIC 9(2). RET-GE N 0038 
0 2 MR-ERR-D PIC 9(4). RtT-GEN 0039 
02 FILLER P IC X (2}. RET-GEN 0040 
0 2 MR-EQU Ir> PlC 9 ( 2). RET- GEN 0 041 
02 FILLER r> I C x ( 5) • Rt:T-GEN 0042 
0 2 MR- JURAT H .N PIC SC4) • RET - GEN 0043 
0 2 MR-1-<-t.NV PIC 9(4 ). R~T-Gt:N 0044 
0 2 MR- R-E XP PIC <; (4.). RET - GEN 0045 
02 FI LL ER PIC x ( 2) • RET- GEN 0046 
0 2 l'<lR-HE T PI C. 9 ( 4) • RET-GEN 0047 
02 FILLEI-< P IC x ( 3) • R ET - GEN 0048 
02 MR-S YSTC:M PIC 9. RET - GEN 0049 
0 2 MR- C OMP- L OC PIC 9 { 3 ) • RET - GEN 0050 
02 MR-C~IT PIC 9 ( 2 ) • RET-GEN 0051 
0 2 MR-0 AT E-,:> PIC 9 ( t ) • RET-GEN 0052 
0 2 MR-SER PIC ~ ( 4) • RE T-GEN 005~ N V1 
0 2 MR-C CUNT r->I C 9 ( 6 ). RET-GEN 0 0 54 \0 
0 2 MR-DCCKt: T-CODf PIC 9 ( 3 ) • RF.T-GEN 00 55 
02 MR-L CC - COuE PIC 9 ( 2). RET-uE::N 0 056 
02 MR-R-TYPE PlC 9 . RET-GEN 0057 
02 MR-P OlrtlcR-L PIC 9 ( 5) • RET-GEN 0058 
02 MR- P CWER-CO..>E PIC 9 . RE T-GEN 0059 
02 MR-L ICENSC:t:-CODE P I C 9 ( 3). RE T-G.ZN 0060 
02 MR-A RCH -C CDE PIC ~ ( 3) . RE T-G EN 0061 
02 MR-NSS S -CCD E P I C 9(2). RET-GEN 0062 
02 MR-C.CNST-CODE PIC 9 ( 3 ,. RET-GEN 0063 
01 M-R REDEFIN=S MOVED-REC SYNC• RET-GEN 0064 
0 2 FILLER ~IC X(30)e RET-G E N 0065 
02 M-08 PIC 9(2}. RET-GEN 0 0 66 
02 FILL ER PI C x (4,. R ET-C. EN 0 0 6 7 
02 M-10 PIC 9 ( 2,. RET-GEN 0068 
02 M-11 PlC 9( 4,. RET-GEN 0069 
02 FILLER PIC x ( 2 ) • RET-GEN 0070 
02 M-14 PIC 9( 2). RET-GEN 0071 
02 FILLE~ PIC X( 5). RET-GEN 00 7 2 
02 M-1 7 P IC 9( 4). RET -GEN 0073 
02 M-18 PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 0074 
02 M-19 PIC 9( 4). RET-GEN 0075 
02 FILL ER PlC X(2). RET-GEN 0076 
02 M-21 PIC 9 ( 4). RET-GEN 0077 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(3)e RET-GEN 0078 
02 M-23 PlC 9. RET-GEN 007 9 
02 M-24 PIC 9( 3). RET-~t:N 0080 
02 M-25 PIC 9 ( 2). RET-GEN 0081 
02 FILLER PIC X (16). RET- GEN JOd2 
02 M-29 PIC 9(3). RET-GEN OC83 
02 M-30 PIC 9(2). RET-GEN 0084 
0 2 M-31 PIC 9. RET- GEN 0085 
0 2 FILL ~R PIC x ( -:,) • Rt::T-GEN 0086 
02 M-33 PIC 9. RET-GEN 0087 
02 M-34 PIC 9( 3). RE T-GEN 0088 
02 M-35 P IC 9 ( 3 ). RET-GC.N 0089 N °' ~2 M-3l. PIC 9( 2) . RC:T-GEN 0090 0 
02 M-37 PlC 9 ( 3 ). RE T-GEN 0091 
01 MREC REDEFINES "10VED-REC SYNC. RET - GEN 0092 
02 FILLER PIC X(2). RET- GE N 0093 
02 MR 1 PIC x ( l 8 ) • RET-GF.N 0094 
02 FILLER PIC X(o). RET-GC::N 009 5 
02 MR2 PIC 9 ( 6) • RET-GEN 0096 
02 FILLER PIC x ( 4) • RET-GEN )097 
02 MR3 FI C 9 ( 6) • RET-GEN 0098 
02 FILLER PIC x ( 2 ) • RET-GF.N 0099 
0 2 ~R4 PlC 9 ( 2) • RET-GEN 0100 
02 FI LLEt~ t> IC X(5). RET-GEN 0101 
0 2 MRS PI C <7( 12). RET-GEN 0102 
0 2 FILLER PIC x ( 2) • RET-GEN 0103 
0 2 MR6 PI C 9 {4) • RET-GEN 0 l".> 4 
C2 FILLER PIC X(3)e RET-GEN 0105 
02 t1R7 FIC 9 (6) • RE T- GEN 0106 
0 2 FILLER PIC X (l 9) • RET-GEN 0107 
02 ~h8 PlC X(20). 
SO SO-MF LABEL RECORD CMITTtD R~CORDING F 
BLOCK 7254 CHARACTER~ DATA RECORD SD-MREC. 
0 1 SC-MREC ~YNC . 
02 FILLER P I C X(2c). 
0 2 S~-E-MO P I C 9(2). 
02 FlLLEk PIC X(2)e 
0 2 S D-E - YR P I C 9 ( 2 ) • 
0 2 FILLER PIC X ( 62). 
02 SD-DCCK~T-CODC PIC ~(3). 
0 2 FILLEK PIC X C2) . 
02 SD-k-TYP E PIC ~ . 
C2 FILLER ~IC X(l7). 
F D PUNCHF LAaEL RECCRD CMITTeD RECORDING F 
BLOCK BC CHAKACTERS CATA RECORD PUNCH-kFC . 
01 PUNCH-R~C SYNC. 
02 ~~1 FIC X C1 3 ). 
0 2 MR2 FIC i ( 6 ) • 
0 2 MR3 PIC 9 ( 6 ). 
0 2 MR4 PI C 9 C 2 ) • 
0 2 MRS PI C 9( 1 2) . 
0 2 MR6 FIC 9 (4). 
0 2 MR 7 FI C 9 ( 6 ) • 
02 MR8 PIC X(20). 
C2 PC-FILLl PIC X . 
02 P R- CCUNT P I C 9 ( 5 ). 
FD P R INTF LA BEL R:CORD CMITTEO RECORDING F 
DAT A RE:C CRD P - R • 
01 P-R PIC X( 133) SYNC. 
wORKING-STORA~E SECTIO~. 
77 A PIC 59(4) COMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 8 PIC S9(4) CO~PUTATI UNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 C PIC S9(S) CCMPUTATI CNAL VALUE 1 SYNC. 
77 CA RD-C OUNT PIC 9 VALUf 0 SYNC. 
77 CF-OPEN P I C 9 VALU E 0 SYNC. 
77 OPTR P I C S9(4) COMPUTATICNAL VALu E 0 SYNC. 
RET-GEN 0108 
RE.T - GEN 0109 
RET-GEN 011 0 
RET- GEN 0111 






RET - GEN 
RET-GEN 





0 11 7 
0 1 18 
c 11 c; 
0120 
RET-GEN ~ 121 
RET-GEN 0122 
RET - GEN 
RET- GEN 
Rf T- GEN 
RET-GEN 
Rt::T- GEN 





RET - Gt:N 
RET- GEN 























0 1 37 
0138 
0 1 39 
0140 















PIC 59(4) CGMPUTATluNAL VALUE l SYNC. 
PlC 59(8) CCMµUTATl ONAL VALUE 999999 SYNC. 
PlC 59(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PIC S9 ( 4) CCMPUTATIGNAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
PIC. 59(3) VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PIC S9(4) COMPUTATI ONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PIC S9(4) CCMPUTATI ONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PI C SJ(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PlC S9 (4) CCMPUTATIUNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
PlC 59(4 ) CCMPUTATlONAL VALuE 0 SYNC. 
PI C 59(4) CCMPUTATI CN AL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
PIC S9 (4) CCMPUTATI ONA L VALUE 0 SYNC. 
7 7 L I NE - C 0 UN T P I C 9 ( 2 ) VAL Uc 0 S Y NC • 
77 MM PIC S9 (4) COMPUTATI CNAL VALUE 0 5YNC e 
77 MMl PIC S9 (4) COMPUTATICNAL VALuE 0 S YN C . 
77 NZ PlC 59 (4) COMPUTAf l CNAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 ~C-CCUNT PlC S9 ( 4) CCMPUTATiuNAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 PATH P TR PlC S9 (4) CLMPUTAT I CN AL VAL UE C S YN C . 
77 PC-CCUNT P I C S9 ( 5 ) CCMPUTA TI ONA L VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 S-KEY P I C S9 ( 4 ) CCMPUTATI ONAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
77 SW-L P P IC 9 VALUE 0 ~ Y NC . 
77 TEMP-~EY PIC S9 ( 4 ) CC NPUT ATI ONA L VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 TEMP - KE YS PIC S9 ( 4) CCMPUTATIONAL VAL UE 0 SYNC e 
77 TEMP-PRE PJC X VALUE ~PACE S YNC. 
77 T OP PIC S9(4) COM PUTATI ON AL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 T CPl PIC S9 (4) COMPUTATIONA L VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 TOP2 PIC S9 (4J CCMPUTATlCNAL VAL UE 0 SYNC. 
77 T CT-C-K EYS P I C 59 ( 4) COMPUTATICN AL VALUE 0 S YN C. 
01 MSG- REC S Y~C. 
0 2 FILLE~ PIC X VALU E SPACE . 
0 2 FIRST-BO PIC X(80}e 
0 2 LAST-40 PIC X(40)e 
02 FILLE~ PIC X(12) VAL UE SPACE . 
01 MASTAREA SYNC. 
0 2 M-08 P1C 9 (4). 










R£T - C.EN 
RET - GEN 
!;E T-GEN 
RET-GEN 







RE T- GE N 
RET-GEN 
RET-GEN 

























0 1 ~9 
0 1 60 
O l b l 







0 1 69 
0 170 







RET -GE N 0178 
RET-GEN 017 9 
02 M-11 PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 0180 
0 2 M-14 PIC 9( 4) • RET-GEN 0181 
0 2 M-17 PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 0182 
02 M-18 PIC 9( 4}. RET-GEN 0183 
02 M-19 PIC 9 ( 4). RET-GEN 0184 
02 M-21 PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 01 85 
0 2 M-23 PIC 9( 4,. RET-GEN 0186 
0 2 M-24 PIC S-(4). RET-GE N 0187 
02 M-25 PLC 9( 4) • RET-GEN 0188 
02 M-2<; PIC 9( 4 ) • RET-GEN 0189 
02 M-30 PIC 9( 4). RET - GEN 0190 
0 2 M-31 PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 0191 
02 M-33 PIC 9( 4). RET-GEN 0192 
02 M-34 PIC 9( 4) • RET-GEN 0193 
0 2 M-35 PIC 9 (4). RET-GEN 0194 
02 M-36 PIC 9 ( 4). RET-GEN 0195 
02 M-37 PIC 9 (4). RET-GEN 0196 
01 MAREA RE DEF I NC:5 MAST AREA SYNC. RET -G EN 0 197 N 
°' 0 2 MA PIC 9 ( 4j OCCLKS 19. RET-GEN 0198 w 
01 SEARCH-AREA SYNC • RE T-GEN 0199 
02 SARE A PlC X(38) VALU E 1 0b101114171 8192 123242o293G31333435 RE T-GEN 0200 
1 3637•. RET-GE N 0201 
01 SEARCH-A REOEF1NES SEARCH-AREA SYNC. RE T-G EN 0202 
02 SA PIC 9 ( 2 ) OCC Lf; S 1 9 . ~ET-GEN 0203 
01 T OTAL - SEARCH- AREA SY l\C • RET-GEN 0204 
0 2 CK-SEARCH-AREA PIC 9 ( 2 , • RET-<.,EN 0205 
88 TRUE-SEARCH \tALUE S 00 08 10 11 14 17 THRU 1 9 21 RET-GEN 0206 
23 TH RU 2 5 2<; THRU 31 .33 THRU 37 . RET-GEN 0207 
01 RESERVEAREA SYNC . RET-G E N 0208 
0 2 RAREA OCCURS 50. RET-GEN 0209 
03 RA-SEARCH PIC 9 ( 2 ). RET-GEN 0210 
03 RA-KEY PIC S ( 2 ). RET-GEN 0211 
01 SYMBOL-AR EA SYNC. RET-GEN 0212 
02 SYM CCCURS 50. RET-GEN 021 3 
03 SYM-SEARCH P I C 9 ( 2) • RET-GEN 0214 
03 SYM-KEY PIC 9 ( 4) • RET-GEN 0215 
01 CHECK-REGIGN-AR~A SY~C. 
02 CK-RN CCCuRS 10 0 . 
03 CRA-1 PIC 9(£). 
03 CRA-2 PIC 9(£). 
01 INFIX-ARE~ SYNC. 
02 E OCCLRS 50 r:> IC S<;{ 2) • 
01 POSTFIX-AREA SYNC. 
02 D CCCLRS 50 P IC S~ (2). 
01 STACK-AREA SYNC. 
02 STACK! CCCURS 50 ~lC S9(2)e 
01 STACKARtA SYNC . 

























Cl PATHDIAG~AM SYNC. 
02 PATH-LINE OCCURS 50. 
03 PATHOGMS PIC 9 ( 2 ) OCCvRS 3. 




02 TEMP-NO ~IC X OCCLRS 4. 




0 1 TAB- EV EN l - YR SYNC • R ET -GEN 
02 E-YR ~IC X(50) V~LUE '60616263€465666768697071727374757 6 7 RET-GEN 
'77E7980El828384'• 
01 CCDE-~V~NT-Y~ KF.DFFI~ES TA~-EVENT-YR SYNC. 







TAB-OuTAG~ SYNC. RET-GEN 
02 OUTAGE ~IC X(46) VALU E '001011121314151 620212223242530313 RET-GEN 
'233344)'• RET-GEN 
CODE-OUT AGE REDEFINES TAB-OUTAGE SYNC. RET-GEN 
02 C-OUTAGE PIC 9 (2) OCC UR S 20. RET-GEN 
TAB-ERR-D SYNC. RET-GEN 
02 ERR-Dl PIC X(88) VALUE •00001 0001100120013001400150016001 RET-GEN 
'70018001900200C210022 0023002400250026002700300031003105'• RET-GEN 


















•503155316031653170~17531803185319031953200320532103215322032 RET-GEN 0248 
•25•. 
01 CODE-ERR-D REDEFINE~ TAB-ERR-D SYNC. 










02 ECUIP PIC X(l2l VALUE '000102101112'• 
CODE-EQUIP S YNC. 
02 C-EQUIP PIC 9{21 OCCURS 6. 
TAB-CURATICN SYNC. 
02 DURATION PIC X(27) VALU E '001025049073097121145169999'• 
CODE-DURATION REDEFINES TAB-DURATI ON SYNC. 







TAB-R-EN\ SYNC. RET-GEN 
02 R-ENV PIC X(48) VALU E '4050410041 5 04200420142 104£11422042 RET-GEN 









01 CODE-R-ENV REDEFINES TA B- R-ENV S YNC. 










02 R-EXP PIC X(56) VALU E 1 430543 104 3 20432 143 2443304331433243 RET-GEN 0266 
1 3443404~4143424344 1 • 
CUDE-R- E XP rt( DEF INES TAB-R-EXP SYNC. 




TAB - HET SYNC. RET-.::il~ N 
02 t-ETl PlC X( 88 ) VALU E • 00001ooo uoo111011 2 0113012o 'H210122 RET-GEN 
'013001310131113121~131314140 0 141014201430200021002110•. RET-G EN 
02 ~ET2 PIC X(92} VALU E 1 212021302140215021602170Ll80220022 1 RET-GEN 
'022202300231023112~12232023212322232323242325240024102420'• RET-GEN 
CGOE-HET REDEFINES TAE-HET SYNC. RET-GEN 
02 C-HET PIC 9(4) CCCURS 45. RET-GEN 
TAB-SYSTEM SYNC. RET-GEN 
0 2 SYSTEM PIC X(20) VALUE '01020304050607080910 1 • RET-GFN 
CODE-SYSTEM RED EF INES TAd-SYSTEM SYNC. 
0 2 C-SY STE :-i PI C 9 ( 2 ) OCCURS 1 0 • 
















01 TAB-COMP S YNC. RET-GEN 0281 
02 CO MPl PIC X(90) VALUE '00000100200301001 1 0120130140150160 RET-GEN 0282 
' 1701801S020021022023024025026027028029030031032033034035'• RE T-GEN 0283 
02 COMP2 PIC X(90) \ALUE 1 0360370380400410420430440450460470 RET-GEN 0284 
'50051052053054055056060061062063064070071072073074075080'• RET-GEN 0285 
0 2 COMP3 PIC X(66 ) \ALUE '08108208308408508608709 0 0910920930 RET-GEN 0286 





CODE-CCMP Rf· DEFINES TAB-CUMP SYIK. 
02 C-COMP PlC 9(3) CCCURS 82. 
TAB-CRIT SYNC. 
02 CRlT PIC X(8) VALUE 1 00051015'• 
CODE-C~IT REDEFINES TAB-CRIT 5YNC. 
02 C-CfdT PIC 9(2) CCCURS 4. 
RE.T-GcN 
RET-GEN 




HE-AD 1 SYNC• RET-GEN 
0 2 FILLEk PIC X VALUE SPACE. RET-GEN 
02 FILLER PIC X(45) VALUE '********************************* RET-G~N 
'***~••*• ****'• RET-GEN 
0 2 FILLEK PIC X(40) VALUE ' DATA PULL-OUT fOR HUMAN-ERROR TA RET-GEN 
•xo~CMY' . RET -G EN 















0 1 T I T LE 1 S YN C • 





02 FILLEk PIC X VALLE SPACc. 
02 FILLER PIC X{28) VALUE ' REF-NO D DOCKCT DATE-F '• 
02 FILLEK PIC X( 30 ) VALUE 1 uATE - R DATE- E OUT ERR-0 EQ '• RET -G EN 
0 2 FILLEK ~IC X(31) VALUE ' ORN R-ENV R- EXP HET s COMP cc •. RET-GEN 
02 FILLER ?IC XC31) VALUE ' LOC R PG~ER P LCNS ARCH '• RET-GEN 
0 2 FILLER P IC X( l 3J VALUE 'NS CON SER '• RET-GEN 
DETAIL-LINE SYNC. RET-GEN 
02 FILLER ?IC X VALUE SPACE . RET-GEN 













MR-REFERENC~ PIC 9 (6). 
FILLER PIC X(4} \IALUE SPACE . 
MR-DCCKcT PIC 9(~). 
FILLER P IC X(2) \I ALUE SPACE. 
MR-DAT E-F PIC 9 ( t). 
FILLER PIC X(3) \IALUE SPACE. 
MR-DATE-R PIC 9(t). 
FILLEH PIC X(2) \IALU E SPACE. 
MR-DATE-EP IC 9(E). 
FILLER PIC X(2) \IALU E SPACE. 
MR-OLTAGE PIC SC2). 


































02 MR-E ~R-D PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 0324 
02 FILL ER PIC x ( 2) \iALUE SPACE. RET-GEN 0325 
02 MR-E GU IP PIC ~(2). RE T-GEN 0326 
0 2 FILLER PI C.. X VALLf::. SPACE• RET-GEN 0327 
02 ~R-DURAT ICN PIC 9 ( 4). RET-GEN 0328 
02 FI LLER PIC X(2) \/ALU E SPACE. RET-GEN 0329 
0 2 MR-R-ENV PIC 9(4). RET-GEN 0330 
02 FILL E~ PIC X(2) VALUE SPACE• RET-GEN 0331 
02 MR-R-EXD PI C 9(4). RET - GEN 0 332 
0 2 FILL cR PIC .( VALLE SPAC C: • RET-GEN ('1333 
02 MR-H ET PIC )(4). RET-GEN 0334 
02 FILLER .:>IC x ( 2) \iALUt:: SPACE• RET-GEN 0335 
0 2 MR-SYS T:::M PIC 9 . RET-GEN 0336 
02 FILLER P I C X(2) \/ALuE SPACE. RET - GEN 0 3 37 
02 MR-C CMP-LOC PIC s ( 3) • RET-GEN 0338 
02 FILLER PIC )( VALL.E SPACE::: • RET-GEN 0339 
0 2 MR - C ~IT PIC 9 ( 2 ). RE T-G EN 0340 
0 2 FILL ER ,.:> l c x ( 3 ) 'v ALUE SPAC E e RET -GEN 0341 N 
0\ 
0 2 MR-L CC-CC DE PIC 9 ( 2) • RE T-GEN 0342 -.....J 
0 2 FILLER PIC X(2) \/AL UE SPACE • RET-GEN 0343 
02 MR-R-T YP E PIC 9 . RET-GEN 0344 
0 2 F ILL ER ,:> I C x VALL.E SPACE . RET - GEN 0 34 5 
02 MR-POWER-L P I C s ( 5) • RE T-G EN 0346 
02 FILLER P IC X(2) VALUE SPACE. RET-GEN 0347 
0 2 MF\-PCW ER - CODE PIC 9. RET-GEN 0348 
02 FILL ER ,:>I C X (3) VAL UE SPACE . RET- GEN 0349 
02 MR-LICENSEE-CODE PIC 9(3). RET-GEN 0350 
02 FILLER PIC X ( 2) 'VALUE: SPAC E . RET - GEN 0351 
02 MR-ARCH-C ODE PIC 9 ( 3). RET-GEN 0352 
02 FILLER PI C X{3} \.ALU E SPACE. RET-GEN 0353 
0 2 MR-NSS S-C ODE PIC 9( 2 ). RET-GEN 0354 
02 FILLER PIC x VALLE SP AC E. RET-GEN 0355 
02 MR-CCN ST-CODE PIC 9( 3). RET-G E N 03 56 
02 FILL ER PI C x VALLE SP AC E. RET-GEN 0357 
02 SEK PIC 9 ( 5) • RET-GEN 0358 
02 FILLER P I C X VALL E SPAC E • RET-GEN 0359 
01 DASH-L SYNC. 
0 2 FILLER PIC X VALLE SPACE. 
0 2 DASH-SIGN PIC X(132) VALUE ALL •-• SYNC. 
01 ZERO-TAB SYNC. 
02 ZERO-T ~ I C X ( 6) VALU E ' 000000•. 
PROCEDURE Divl SIGN 
CPEN I NPUT CAROF. 
DISPLAY '********** REQUESTED KEYwORD CHECK **********'• 
MCVE SPACES TO RESERvEAREA. 
CL ~ AR-TABLE . 
I F C > 50 GO TG RD-CARD. 
MOVE ZERC-T TO PATH- LINt {C)e 
MCV~ ZEl'O TQ STACKl (C). 
AD D 1 T O C . 
GO TO CLtAR-TAOLEe 
CLEAR-INITIAL. 
MOVE 0 TC Ke 
MOVF. SPAC~ TU T2MP-PRE . 
RD-CARD. 
RE AC CAROF INTO FIRST-80 END CLOS E C ARDF GO TO Eoc. 
ADD 1 TO CA -W -COUN T. 
DISPLAY FI RS T-BO ' REQUES TED KEYWORD'• 
MOV E 1 TO CF-OPEN. 
SEARCH-CAI. 
IF CA (1)-= ' cil' 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM EP TR 
MOVE KN TG TDT-C-KEYS GO TO EOC . 
IF CARD-COUNT > 5 
DISPLAY ' REQ UESTE D CARDS > 5 ***' CLOSE CAHDF GO TO EOJ• 
SEARCH-C A2 • 
ADD 1 TO K. 
IF K > 80 IF SW-LP = 0 lF NO-COUNT = 0 
GO TO CLEAR-INITIAL 
ELSE GO TO ;RR-CARD 
ELSE GO TO ERR-CARO. 
GO TO CK-BLANK. 
RET-GEN 0360 
RET-G EN 0361 
RET-GEN 0362 









RET - GEN 0372 
RET-GEN 0373 
RET - GF.N 0374 
RET - GEN 0375 
RET-GEN 9376 
N 
RE T-GEN 0377 °' KET-GEN 0378 00 
RET-G EN 0379 
RET-GEN 0380 
R ET-GEN 03 81 
RET -GEN 0382 






RE T-G EN 0389 
RET-GEN 0390 






IF CA (K) "'.:' ' GG TC SEARCH-CA2. 
IF CA (K} = 1 ( 1 
IF TEMP-P~E =•+•CR'*' OR •..,• OR '(' OR 1 1 GU TO CK-CNTl 
ELSE GG TO ~RR-C~RC 
ELSE GG TO CK - OR. 
CK-Cl\ Tl. 
ADD 1 TO SW-LP. 
IF NO-CCUNT = 0 MOVE -1 TO E (EPTRJ 
GC TO l f',C. 
GC TO ERR-CAKDe 
CK-GR. 
IF CA (K) = •+• IF TE-MP-PRE='(' CR'+' OR '*' OR'.,• 
GO TC EF<k-CARD 
ELSE GQ TJ ~OVE-FLAGl. 
GO TC CK-ANO. 
MOVE-FLAGl. 
IF NO-CC~NT NJT ~ 0 GO TU ERR-CA RC . 
MCVE -3 TO E CEPTR). 
MCVE '+' TC TEMP-PRE. 
GC TO INC. 
CK-AND. 
IF CA (K) = '*' IF TEMP-PRE= 1 ( 1 er,. '+' OR '*' OR' ..,• 
GC TO E"R R-(.ARD 
ELSE ADD 1 TO K GO TC CK-NOT. 
GO TO CK-KP• 
CK-NOT. 
IF CA {K) = •..,• GO TC MGVE-FLAG3e 
IF NO-CG~NT = 0 GO TC MOVE-FLAG2. 
GO TO ER ~-CARD. 
MOVE-FLAG2e 
MOVE '*' TO TEMP-PRE. 
SUBTRACT 1 FRCM K. 
MOVE-FG2e 







R ET-GEN 0401 
RET-GEN 0402 
RET-GEN 04 0 3 
RET-G EN 0404 
RET-GEN 0405 
RET-GEN 0406 





R ET - GEN 0412 N 



















IF NC-CCUNT = 0 
MOVE •,• TO T EM~-PRE GO TO MOVt.-FG2e 
GO TC F.R ~-CAR D . 
Ct<-RP. 
IF CA (K ) = •)• 
IF TEMP-PRE= •+• CR '*' OR •,• OR '(' GO TO ERR -CARD 
ELSE GC TC MOVE-FLAG4 
ELSE GO TO CK-NUMERIC. 
MOVE-FL AG4 • 
1NC . 
IF NO-C GLNT NOT = 0 GO TO ERR-C ARu. 
SUB TRACT 1 FRCM S~-LFe 
MCVE -5 TC E ( EP TR) • 
MOVE •)• TG T EMP-P~E . 
ADD l TC. E.PTr1 . 
GO TO SE~RCH-CA2 . 
CK-NUMER I C . 
I F C.A ( K ) < ' ".) ' 01' > '9' vU TC ERR-CARD . 
ADD 1 TO NO-C OUNT. 
IF ~G-CCUNT > 4 GO TC ERR-CARD . 
Mu VE CA (K) TO TEMF-~C (NU- CCUNT)e 
I F NO-CO~NT NO T = 4 GO TO SEARCH- CA2. 
FUTK • 
ADD 1 TC KN . 
MOVE TEMP-N04 TO RAREA ( KN). 
CCMPuTE J = PATHPT R i 1. 
MOVE J TO E ( ~PTR) PATHPTR . 
IF TEMP-F HE = •,• MGVE 1 Tu PATHDGMS (J,3). 
MOVE SPACES T C TEMP-F RE . 
MOVE SPACES TO TEMP-TABL~ . 
MOVE 0 TC ~0-CuuNT. 
GO TO I NC. 
ERR-CARD . 
IF CF-OPEN = 1 CLOSE CARDF MOVE 0 TO CF-OPEN. 
DISPLAY ' REQUEST ED KE YW ORD-C ARD OU T OF RAN GE*** '• 
GO TO ECJOB. 
RET-GEN 0432 




RET - GEN 0437 
RET-GEN 0438 
RET-GEN 0439 
RET - GEN 0440 
RET- GEN 0441 
RET - GEN 0442 
RET-GEN 0 443 
RET - GE:N 0444 
RET-GEN 0445 
RE T-GEN 0446 
RET - GEN 0447 
RET - GEN 0448 N 
RE T-GEN 0449 -...J 
0 RET-G EN 0450 
RET-GEN 045 1 
RE T-GEN 0452 
RET-GEN 0453 
RET- Gt.N 0454 
RET-GEN 0455 
RET-GEN 0456 
RET- GE N 0457 
RET-GEN 0458 
RET - GEN 0459 
RET-GEN 0460 
RET -G EN 0461 
RET-GE N 0462 
RET-GEN 0463 
RET-GEN 0464 
RET- GEN 0465 




MOVE 1 TC c. 
CK- KEYWORD• 
I F TGT-C - KEYS ( C GO TO MAKE-PATH. 
MOVE Rft-SE ARC H CC) TO CK-SE ARCH-A REA SYM-Sf ARCH (C}. 
IF NOT TRUE- SEARC H GC TC ~R ROR-R ANGE. 
1F RA REA ( 1) = 0 GO TC 50RT-MOVEDF . 
MUVF. RA-SEARCH ( C ) TC T F. ~P-KEYS. 
MCVE RP-KEY ( ( j TU TEMP- KE Y. 
IF TEMP-KE Y = 0 MOVE 0 TO S YM- KEY (C) GO TO NEXT-CK. 
IF TEMP-KEYS -= 08 GO TO CK- ::'. VENT-YR. 
IF TEMP-KEYS = 10 GO TU CK- OUTAGE. 
I F TEMP-KtYS = 11 GG TO CK - ERR-De 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 14 GO T O CK-EQUI~. 
I F TEMP-KEY S = 1 7 G (. T G CK-DUR AT I ON. 
I F TEMP-KEY~ = 1 8 GO TO CK- R- CN V. 
IF TEMP- KE YS = 1 9 GL TU CK-N!- E XP. 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 21 GC TO CK-HET. 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 23 Gu TO CK- S YS TE M. 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 2 4 GO TO CK-COMP. 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 25 GO TO CK-C RIT . 
IF TE~P-KEYS = 29 GO TO CK-DOCKET-CODE. 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 30 GO TO CK-LOC-C ODE . 
lF TEMP-KEY S = 31 GO TO CK-R-TYPEe 
IF TEMP-KtYS = 33 GO T O CK-POwER-COOE. 
I F TEMP-K~ Y 3 = 34 GC TO CK-LICENSE E-CODE . 
IF TEMP-KEY S = 35 GO TO CK -A RCH -CODE . 
IF TEMP-KE ~ 3 = 36 GU TO C~-NSSS-CGDE e 
IF TEMP-KE YS = 3 7 GO TO CK-CUNST -C CDE . 
GC TC ERR-CA~D. 
CK-EVENT-YR. 
IF TEMP-KEY < 26 OR ) 0 
THE~ MOVE C-E-YR (TE~P-K EY) TO SYM-K EY (C) 
GO TO NEXT-CK. 




RET-GEN 04 71 
RET-GEN 0472 
RE T-GEN 0473 
RET-G EN 0474 
RE T-G EN 0475 
RE T-GE"N 04 7~ 
RE T-G EN 0477 
RE.T - GFN 0478 
RE.T-G EN 0 479 
RET-GEN 0 4 80 
RET-GEN 0481 
RET-G E N 0482 
RET-G EN 0483 
RET-G EN 048 4 
RET-G E N 04d5 
RET-GE N 0 4 86 
RET-GEN 0487 
RET- GEN 0488 
RET-GEN 0 489 
RET-GEN 0490 
RET-G E:..N 04 91 






















GO TO ER~uR-CAkDe 
CK-OUTAGE. 
I F T E~P-KEY ( 21 OR > 0 
THEN MOVE C-OUTAGE (TEMP-KEY) TO SYM - KEY (C} 
GO TC NEXT-CK. 
MOVE ' REO. OUTAGE OUT OF RANGE **' TO LAST-40 
GO TC ER~O~-CARD. 
CK-E RR-D. 
IF TEMP-KE Y < 47 OR > 0 
THE~ MOVE C-E:RR- D (TEMP-KEY ) TO SYM-KEY (C) 
GO TC NEXT-CK . 
MCVE ' REO . ~~ROR J C~AIN OUT OF RANGC**' TO LAST-40 
GO TC E~~OR-CARD . 
CK-EOl.I P • 
IF TE~P-KEY < 07 OR > 0 
THEN MCVE C-EQUIP {TEMP-KEY} T O SYM-KEY {C) 
GO TG NEXT-CK. 
MOV E 1 REO. ~QJ I P Ol.T OF R ANG ~** ' TO LAST - 40 
GU TG ER~O~-CAR u . 
CK - D Li RA T I ON • 
IF TEMP-KEY < 10 OR > 0 
THE ~ MOV E C - DURATION (T EMP- KEY) TO S YM -KEY CC) 
GO TC NEXT - CK • 
MOVE 'RE C. Ju RATI GN CUT OF RANGE** ' TO LAST-40 
GO TC ERROR-CARD. 
CK-R-ENV. 
IF TEMP-KEY < 13 OR > 0 
THEN MOVE C-R-ENV (TEMP- KEY ) TO SYM-KcY ( C ) 
GO TO NEXT- CK• 
MOV E ' REC. RAO-E ~VI RCNMEN T OUT OF RANGE** ' TO LAST-40 
GO TO EhROR-CARD. 
CK-R-EXP. 
IF TEMP-KEY < 15 JR > 0 
THE~ MOVE C-R-EXP (TEMP-KEY) TO S YM-K EY (C) 
GO T O NEXT-CK. 
MOVE 'REQ. RAC-EXPOSl.RE OUT OF RANGE**' TO LAST-40 
Rt:T-GEN 0504 
RET-GEN 0505 
RET-GEN 050 6 
RET-GEN 0507 
RET- GEN 0508 
RE T-GE N 0509 
RET-G EN 0510 
RET-G EN 0 511 
RET - GE N 0512 
RET - GEN 0 5! 3 
RE T-G E: N 0514 
R ET-G~N 0 515 
RET-G E N 0516 
RE. T- G': N 0 517 
R:::T - GEN 0518 
RET- GE N 05 19 
RET-GEN 0520 N 
-....I 
RE T-GE N 0521 N 
RE T-GEN 0522 
RET -G EN 0523 
RET - GEN 0524 
RET-GE N 052 5 
RET - GEN 0526 
RET-Gt.N 052 7 
R:=T - GCN 0528 
R ET - GE N 0529 
RET-GEN 0530 
RET-GEN 0531 








GO TO ERROR-CARD. 
CK-HET. 
IF TEMP-KE Y < 46 OR ) 0 
TH EN MOVE C-H ET (T EMF-KEY) TO SYM- KEY ( C) 
GO TC NEXT-CK. 
MOVE ' REO. HUMAN ERRCk TYPc OUT OF R ANGE**' T O LAST- 40 
GO TC ERRUR-CAR D. 
CK-SYSTEM . 
I F TEMP- KE Y ( 1 1 0 R > 0 
THEN ~OVE C-SYSTEM (T ~MP -KE Y) TO SYM - KEY CC) 
GO TO NEXT-CK. 
MGVE 'REC. SYSTEM OL T OF RANGE** ' TU LAST-4 0 
G 0 T 0 ER RO R - C ARD • 
CK-CC MP . 
IF TEMP-KF Y < 83 UR ~ C 
THEN MOV~ C- COMP CTE~P-KEY) TO S YM-KEY (C) 
GO TC NEXT-CK . 
MOVE ' REQ . Cu~PCNENT LOCATI CN OUT OF RANGE** ' TO LA S T-40 . 
Gu TC ER~O~-C~RD. 
CK-C R I Te 
I F TEMP-KEY < 05 OR > 0 
THEN MOVE C-CRIT CT E ~P-KE Y) TO S YM- KEY CC ) 
GU TO NEXT - C"- • 
MCVE •REQ. CR ITICAL-C ODE OUT OF RANGE**' TO LAST-40. 
GO TC ER~QR-CARJe 
CK-DOCKE T-COCE . 
IF TEMP-KE Y ( 69 OR > 0 
TH EN MOVE T EMP -K EY TO S YM-KE Y CC). 
GC TO NEXT- CK • 
MOVE ·~EC. 00CKE T-C OCE OUT OF k ANGE**' TO LA ST-40. 
GO TO ERROR-CA RD . 
CK-L DC-CODE• 
IF TEMP-KEY < 5 1 OR ) 0 
THEN MOVE T EMP-KEY TO S YM-KEY ( C). 
GO TC NEXT-CK. 
MOV E 'REQ. LOCATICN-CODc OUT OF RANGE**' TO LAST-40. 














RET - G[N 









RET - GEN 
RET-GEN 




RET - GEN 












































GO TO ER~UR-CARD. R ET-GE:. I" 0576 
CK-R-TYPE. RET - GEN 0577 
IF TEMP-KC:. Y < 05 OR > 0 RcT -GE N 0578 
THE" MCVE TEMP-KEY TO SYM - KEY ( c ). RET-GEN 0579 
GO TO NfXT-CKe RET-GEN 0580 
MOVE 1 REQ. RE ACTOR-TYPE OUT OF R AN GE** I TO LA ST-40. RET-GEN 0581 
GC TO E~i:;OR-C ARD. RE T-GEN 0582 
CK-PO~ER-COD E. RET-GE N 0583 
I F TEMP-KEY < 11."I GR > 0 RET-G EN 0584 
ThEN MOV E T !:MP-Kc Y TU S YM-KE Y (Cl• RET-GEN 0585 
GO TO NE )(T-CK • RET-GEN 0586 
MOVE 'REQ. rlOWEf.<-CODE OUT OF RANGE**' TO LAST-4Ce RET-GCN 0587 
GO TO ERROR-CARD • RET-GEN 058 8 
CK-LICENSEE-CuDE. RE:.T -GEN 0589 
IF TEMP-KEY < 43 OR > 0 RET-GFN 05 9 0 
THE N MOl/t: TEMP-r<.EY TO SYM-KEY ( {. ). RET-GEN 0591 
GC. TC NEXT -CK• RET-G E N ~592 
MOVE 'REO. LI CENS Ef. -COD~ OUT OF RAN~ E* * ' TO L AST-40. RET-GEN 0593 N 
GO TO ER f: O R-C AR D• RET-GEN 0594 ......, ~ CK-ARCH-C ODE . RET- GEN 0595 
IF TEMP-KE. Y < 30 OR > 0 RET-GEN C596 
THEt\ MOVE TEM P - KEY TO SYM-KEY (C). RET-G EN 0597 
GO TO NEXT-CKe RET -GEN 0598 
MOVE 1 RE a. ARCHITECT/ENG OUT OF RANGE**' TO LAST-40• RET-G~N 0599 
GC TC E~f;UR-CARD. RET-GEN 0600 
CK-NSSS-COD~ • RET-GEN 0 601 
IF TEMP-KEY < 07 OR > 0 RET-GEN 0602 
THEI\ MOVE TEMP-K EY TO S YM-KEY ( c). RET-GEN 0603 
THEN MOVE RA-KEY (C) TO SYM-KEY (C). RET-GEN 0604 
GO TO NEXT-CK. RET-GEN 060 5 
MOVE 1 REQ. NS S S-CODE OUT OF RANGE**' TO LAST-40. RET-GEN 0606 
GO TO ERROR-CARD• RET-GE N 0607 
CK-CCNST-COOE. RET-GEN 0608 
I F TEMP-KEY < 30 OR > 0 RET-GE N 0609 
THEN MOVE TEMP-K EY TO SYM-KEY (CJ. RET-GE N 0610 
MOVE •RE a. CGNSTRUCTCR-COOE OUT OF RANGE** 1 TO LAST-40. RET-GEN 0611 
ADD-TOP 1 • 
AD D 1 TO TOPla 
MOVE E (1) TU STACKl CTUPl) 
GO TC f'EPEAT • 
EMP TY a 
MOVE 0 TC J. 
LCOP-KK3a 
A.JD 1 TO J. 
I F J > 50 GO TO ~RROR-REGION. 
I F TCPl > 0 ADD 1 TC OPTR 
MOVE STACKl CTOPl) TC D (UPTR) 
SUBTRACT 1 FRCM TOP1 GO TU LOOP -KK3a 
CLEAR-TAG a 
MOV E 0 TO I TOP2 TOPl a 
KEEP . 
AD D 1 T 0 I• 
IF l > DPTR GO TO SC hT-MOVE DF . 
I F D Cl) > J Au .J 1 TC TUPl MOVE 0 {l) TO ::; TACKl CTOP l) 
GO TO KEEP • 
SUBTRACT 1 FRCM TOPla 
MUVE. STA CKl (TOPl) TC KK a 
I F D (I) NOT = -3 GC TO S TI LL . 
MOVE 0 TC J • 
LOCP-~M. 
ADD 1 TO J • 
IF J > 50 GO TO ERROR-REGION . 
I F PATHDGMS (KK . 2) = 0 GO TO NOT -ZERO. 
MGVE PAT~uGMS CKK , 2 ) TO KK a 
GO TC LOCP-MM a 
NOT-ZERO. 
CCMPUTE TOP = TOPl + la 
MOVE STACKl (TOP) TC PATHDGMS ( KK, 2 ). 
GO TO KEEP. 
ST1LL. 
I F PATHDGMS (KK, 2 ) = 0 GO TO STLla 
ADD 1 TO TOP2a 








RET - GEN 0656 
RET-GEN 0 657 
RET - GEN 0658 
RET-G E.N 0659 
RET- GCN 066C 
RET-G EN 0661 
RET-G EN 06b2 
RET-G2N 0663 
RET-GEN 0664 
RE T- GE N 0665 N ......, 
RE.T-GF. N 0666 °' 
RET-GEN 0 667 
RET- GEN 0668 
RET-G EN 0669 
RET-G EN 0670 
RET-G EN 0671 





RET - GEN 0677 






MOV E PATH~GMS {KK. 2 ) TO STACK2 (TUP2). 
STLl • 
I F p AT H D GM s { KK t 1 , = 0 G 0 T 0 s TL 2 • 
MOVE PATHDGMS (KK. ll TO KK GO TO STI LL. 
STL2e CGMPUTE TOP = TOPl + le 
MOVE STACKl (TO~) TO PATHDGMS ( KK. l >• 
IF TOP2 = 0 GO TO KEEP. 
MOVE STA0<2 (TOP2) TC KK. 
SUBTRACT l FRCM TOP2 GO TO STILL . 
SOl'T-MO VE DF. 
S ORT SO-f'F ON ASCEND ING KEY SD-R-TYPE SO-E-YK SD-E-MO 
SD- DOC KET-CODE 
USING MOVE~F GI VI NG ~OVEDF . 
OPEN OvTPUT PRINTF. 
PERFCRM ~RITE-TITLE. 
MOVE 0 TC S EK PC-CCU~T. 
MOV E SPACES T ~ FI RST-80. 
COMPARE-TOT-KE YS . 
CPEN INPUT ~OVEJF O~TPUT PU NCHF . 
IF RA-S~PRCH (l) = C GO TO ALL-PRINT. 
MOVE 1 TC A C J • 
READ MOVE DF AT END GC TO EDF-MF. 
CTKl. 
MCV E 0 TC MM!• 
MOV E COR ~ES?OND ING M-R TO MASTAR EA. 
CTK2. 
ADO 1 TC MMl • 
IF MM 1 > 50 GO T O f RF:OR-RANGE. 
IF TOT-C-KEYS < C GO TO RD-MF. 
PERFORM LOOP-AA! VPRYING A FRJM 1 BY 1 UNTIL A >19. 
GO TO ERROR-RANGE. 
LGOP-AAle 
IF SYM-SEARCH {C) = SA (AJ GO TO FOUND-A. 
LAle EXIT. 
FCUNO-A. 
IF PATHDGMS (J.3J = C GO TO CTK3. 
RET-G'::N 0684 
RET-G EN 0685 














RE T-<.;EN 0700 
RET-GEN 07 0 1 N 
-....J 
RET-GEN 0702 -....J 
RET-GEN 0703 
RET - GC::N 0 7 04 
RET-G C:N 0705 
RE T-GEN 0706 













IF SYM-KEY (C) NUT= MA (A) Gu TO CTKo. 
GC TO CTK4. 
CTK3 • 
If SYM-KEY CC) = 0 GC TO CTKue 
IF SYM-KEY (C) = ~A (A) GO TO CTK6. 
CTK4 • 
l~ PATHDGMS (J,2) = C GU TO RD-MF. 
MOVE PAT~uG~3 (J,2) 10 C. 
MGVE C TC J. 
GO TO CTl<2. 
CTK6 • 
I~ PATHDGMS (J,l) = 0 Gu TO CTK7. 
MC VE PAT hD G '°' S ( J , 1 ) T 0 C • 
MuVE c Tc J ye T o CTK2. 
CTK7e 
ADD 1 TO SER PC-COUNT. 
MOVE CORF<ESP ONDI~ G MCVED-kEC T O DE TAIL-LINE. 
I F Ll~f-COUNT > =4 P~RFURM WRITE -TITLE . 
WRIT E P-F< FR0 .-1 uETAlL-LINE AFT t::R POSITIC..Nl~G 1 LINES. 
ADD l TO LINE-C OUNT. 
MUVc CORRt::SP ONDIN G MREC TO PUNCH-REC . 
MOVE SPACES TO PC-FILLl • 
MOVE PC-CJJNT Tu PR-COUNT. 
WR ITE PUNCH-REC. 
RC-MF. 
READ MOVEDF AT ~ND GC TO EOF-~F. 
GO TO CT Kl. 
ALL-P RINT. 
READ-MF . 
READ MOVEJF AT E ND GC TO EOF -MF. 
ADD 1 TO SER PC-CCUNT. 
MOVE CORRESPCNDING ~GVED-REC TO DETAIL-LINE. 
IF LINE-COUNT > 54 PERFO~M WRITE-TITLE. 
~RITE P-R FROM DETAIL-LINE AFT F.R POSITIONING 1 LIN ES . 
ADD 1 TO LINE-COUNT. 
MOVE CORRE SP C NDI NG MF<EC TU PUNCH-REC • 
RET-GEN 0720 







































0 7 29 
0730 




























MCVE SPACES TO PC-FILLl. 
MCVE PC-COUNT TO PK-CCUNTe 
DISPLAY FUNCH-R~C. 
-RITE PUl'.CH-REC. 
GO TO RE AO-r'1F • 
WRITE-TITLE. 
WRITE P-~ FROM HEAOl AFTER POS!TICNING 0 L INES. 
WRITE P - R FRCM OASH-L AFT~R POSITIGNING 1 LINES. 
WRITE P-R FROM TITLEl AFTE~ POSITlCNING 2 LINES. 
WRITE P-h FRLlM DASH-L AFTER PuSlTILNING l LIN2 S. 
MOVE 5 TO LINE-COUNT. 
\\Te EXIT, 
ERRCJR-RANGE. 
MOVE ' SEA~CH AR=A GUT OF RANGE** • TO LAST-40. 
W~ITE P-~ FROM MSG-REC AFTER POSITIONING 1 LINES. 
GO T G ECJ. 
Ef'ROR-C ARC• 
DISPLAY L4 ST -40e 
GC TO EOJJB . 
Ef.<RCR-REGICN . 
DISPLAY J ' SE.ARCH REGICN > 50 ***' • 
GO TO EGJ.Jt:l. 
EOF-Mr • 
ECJ. 
CLCSE MOYf:.DF PUNCHF. 
WRITE P-R FROM DASH-L AFTER POSITIONING 1 LINES. 
CLOSE PRINTF. 
EOJCB. 



















RET-GEN 0773 I-..) 
RET-GEN 0774 -....J 
\0 
RE T- GEN 0 775 
RET-GEN 0776 
RET-GEN 0777 









13. APPENDIX C: SOURCE PROGRAM PROVIDED BY NSIC 
(NSIC- PROG) 
IDENTIFICATIC N 01VIS I CN. 
FROGRAM-I D. dlBLIO. 
.AUTHO F< . Ill ¥1 .103 I NSON . 
CATE-wRITT EN. FEt:3RJARY. 1969. 
REMARKS. BlBLlJ IS INT~~OED TU REPLACE Th E CURRENT 7C90 PROGRAM 
~HICH ~RITES Tr E NS I C BldLIUGR APHY . 
E~Vl~CNME~T DI VI SICN. 
CONFI GURATI ON SEC TI ON . 
SOURCE- CCMPUTER . 
CB.JECT-COMP L. T:::R . 
ldM-36C-I65. 
l ;3M-360-l o5 . 
INPUT-OUTPUT ~ECTION . 
FILE-CC NT ROL. 
SELECT SD-CK AS S IGN TO UT-S-SDl . 
SELECT MAS TERF IL E ASS I GN UT-S-MF. 
SELECT CAHCFILE ASSIGN UT - S- SYSIN . 
SELECT CATEGO RYKE YW ORDFI L E A S~ I GN UT-S-SORT~. 
SEL EC T AUTHOR KEYwORDFIL E A~Sl GN uT-S-AKF . 
SrLFCT NEwC~ ASS I ~N L.T- S-Su RTOUT . 
SEL ECT ECI T ~CCAT EvOR Y AS S I GN UT- S- EC . 
SELECT PAuESTOR~ ~SSIGN UT- S - PS . 
SELECT T ITLFL ASSIG f..j TO v T- S-TITF L. 
ScL EC T P ~I NT F IL E ASSIGN TO UT- S- S YSPR INT. 
CATA DIVISION . 
FILE SECTION. 
FD MAST ERF ILE LA dEL RECCRD CM lTT ED RECORD I NG V 
BLOCK 10004 CHAqAC TE~S uA TA RECORD MAS TER- RECORD . 
01 MASTER-KECORD SYN C. 
0 2 FILL~~ ~ICTU Rc X( 2 )e 
0 2 MST- CNT PICTUR E S9 (4) COMPUTA TICNAL. 
0 2 MR PICTURE X OCCURS 1966 DEPENDIN~ ON MST-CNT. 
FD CARDFILE RECORDING F LA~EL RECORD OM ITTED 
CA TA RECORD CARD-RECCRD. 
01 CARD-RE CCRD S YNC • 
0 2 F.DITICN-~UMBER PICTU RF 9 ( 5 ). 














NS I C - PR OG 0 0 1 4 
NSIC-PROG001 5 
NSIC-PROG 001 6 
NSIC-PROG0017 N 
NSIC-P ROG00 18 00 ...... 
NSIC- PROG0019 
NSIC-PROG0020 
NS1C- PROG 0 02 1 
NS I C- PROG0022 
NSIC- PROG0023 
NSIC-PROG0 0 24 
NS I C - PR OG 0 0 2 5 
NS I C-PROG0026 
NSIC-P ROG0 0 27 
NSIC- PROG0 0 28 
NSIC-PROG0029 
NSIC-PROG 00 30 
NSI C-PROG00 3 1 

























CK-SELNUM-CNT PICTURE 59 ( 4) NSIC-PROG0056 
C!,-AUTH-CHAR PICTURE:. 59 (4, NSIC-PR OG0 057 
CK-TITLE-CHAR PICTURE 59(4) NSIC-PROG0058 
CK-C AU TH-CHAR P ICTUF<E 59(4} NSIC-Pi:<.OG0059 
CK-MEMO-CHA R PI CT URE 59(4) NS I C-P ROG 006 0 
CK-AES-CH ~R PI CT URE 59 ( 4) N~IC-PROGC'061 










0 2 F I LL ER P I CT U RF X ( l 4 J • 
02 CATG-SD. 
03 FILLER PICTURE X (l 0 ). 
0 3 CT G- SD P ICTURC 99 . 
0 2 F ILLER PI CTU RE X(12) • 
02 FILLER P ICTU RE X(30)e 
0 2 MAST-A R=A - SD . 
0 3 MASO PICTUR E X OCC URS l a90 UEPENDING ON TOT-CHAR-SD . 
FD AUTHORKEY~ORDFILE LABF.L R~CORD OMI TTE D RECOROING F 
BL OCK SC R=coRDS CATA RECORD AUTHCR-KEYWORD- RECORD. 
01 A~THGR-K EY~ ORD-RECORC SYNC. 
0 2 AK-FLA G PICTURE S9(4) CUMPJTATIUNAL. 
02 AK-Il\F O. 
03 AKI PICTURE X OCCURS 48. 
02 AK-CAT G P l CT URE S9(4) COMPUTA TI ONAL . 
02 AK-ACC PICTURE S9 ( 8 ) COMPUTATI ON AL. 
FD EOITECCATEGORY LA BEL RfCCRD OMI TT ED R~ CORD I NG F 
BLOCK 8 RECJRDS CA TA R~CCRD EC-REC. 
01 EC-REC SYNC . 
02 ECR . 
03 ECC-C C PICTURE x . 
03 FILL ER . 
C4 ECRR PICTURE X OCCURS 130. 
03 TELPCS T PICTUHE XX. 
FD PAGESTO~E RECORDING F LABEL R~CORD S TANDARD 
CATA RECORD PAGE-STCRE-REC. 
01 PAGE- STORE-REC S YNC. 
0 2 FILL ER OCC UR S 25. 
03 CATEvURY-SAVE PICTURE 59(4) COMPUTATI ON AL. 
03 CS PICTURE S9(4) COMPUTATIGNAL. 
02 KEYwORD-PAG E-SA VE PICTURE 59 (4) CCMPUTA TI CNAL. 
02 FILLER PICTuRE XX. 
02 AUTHOR- P AGE-SAVE PICTUR E S9(4j CGMPUTATI CNAL . 
0 2 FILLER PICTURE XX. 
0 2 APPE~DIX-PAGE-SA~E PICTURE S9(4) CCMPUTATIUNAL. 



















NS IC-P ROG0 ')89 00 
NSIC-PROG0 09 0 w 
NSIC-P ROG009 1 
NS I C- PROG0092 
NSIC-P RO G0093 
N5IC-P ROG 0094 
NSIC-PROG0095 
NSIC-P RO G009o 
NS1C-P ROGJ097 
NSIC-PRO G00 98 
NS I C- PROG0 0 99 
NS IC-PROGO lO O 
NS I C-P ROG0 101 
NSIC-PROG0102 
NSIC-PROG0103 




FD TITLFL hECORDlNG V LAOEL CMITT=o, 
BLOCK 2COO CHARACTERS DATA ~ECORD TI TL-REC. 
01 TI TL-REC :>YNC. 
02 TI TL-ACC PICTURE 
02 FILLE R PICTURc 
02 Y AK-C t\T PICTURE 
02 YAK PICT URE 
FD PRINTFILE RECORL>ING 
x ( 8). 
)((4). 
S9(4j COMPUTATIONAL. 
X OCCURS 360 DEPENDING ON YAK-CNT. 
F LABEL REC GRD STANDARD, 
BLCCK 1 RECGRDS CATA KECORu P - K• 
Cl P-R PI CT Uk E X ( 13 3) S YNC• 
wORKI NG-STORAGE S'.:CT ICN • 
77 CHOCNT PICTUR~ S~(4} CQMPUTATIGNAL VALU~ 0 SYNC. 
77 A PICTURE 59(8) COMPUTATI ONAL SYNC. 
77 AKF-OP~N PICTURE S~(8) COMPUTATIC"AL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 AKREC-CCUNT PICTUR~ S~(B) CUMPUTATI O ~AL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 B PICTURE 59(8) COMPLTATIGNAL SYNC. 
77 BEGIN-PRINT PICTUkE 59(8) COMPUTATI ONAL SYNC. 
77 C PICTURE 59 (8) COMPLTATIONAL SYNC. 
77 CF-OPEN PICTURE 59(8) CO~PUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 CKF-OP~N PICTURE 59(8) CUMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 CKR~C-CCUNT PICTURE S~(B} CO~PUTATI ON AL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 CTG-ACC PICTURE 59(8) CCMP UTATI ONAL SYNC . 
77 D PICTUR~ 59(8) COMP~TATICNAL S YNC . 
77 DCUBL E-RECGRDS ~lCTURE 59 ( 8 ) CGMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
77 E PICTUk E 59(8) CCMP~TATIGNAL SYNC. 
77 EC-CFEN PICTURE 59(8} CGMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 END-PRINT PICTURE S~(B) COMPUTATIONAL SYNC. 
77 F PICTURE 5~(8) COMPUTATICNAL SYNC. 
77 LAST-LINE PICTU~E S9{8) CGMPUTATIONAL SYNC. 
77 LEFT-ALIGN P ICTUR E SS{8 ) COMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 LER-COUNT PIC 5~(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 LI~E-COUNT PICTURE 59 (8) COMPUTATICNAL SYNC. 
77 MF-OPEN PICTURE S~(8) COMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 S YNC. 
77 MR-COUNT ~ICTUR= S9 (8) CCMPUTATILNAL SYNC. 
77 NEXT-ACC-CT PICTURE 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL SYNC. 
77 NC-OPEN PICTU~E S9 ( 8 ) COMPUTATIUNAL VALUE 0 S YNC. 
NSIC-PROG0108 
NSIC-Pl<OG0109 
NS I C - PR OG 0 1 1 0 
NSIC-PROGOlll 































NSIC-PR OG0 141 
NSIC-PROG0142 
NSIC-PROG0143 
77 NCREC-CCUNT PICTURE SY(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
17 NUMBER-AUTHORS PICTURE 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL SYNC. 
77 PAST-CATEGORY PICTURE 59(8 ) CUMPUTATIONAL VALU E -1 SYNC. 
77 PRESENT-CATEGORY PICTURE S9(8) COMPUTATICNAL SYNC. 
77 PS-OPEN PICTURE S9(8) COMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC . 
17 TET-CT PICTURE 59 ( 8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
71 EMP-FLAG PICTUR~ SS(4J COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 NDEX PICTURE S9{4) CCMPUTATICNAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
71 MAGIC-L NT PICTURE 59(8) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 NOEXA PICTURE S9(8) CO~PUTATIONAL VALUE 0 S YNC. 
77 ~DEXB ~ICTURE 59(8) COMPUTATI ONAL VALU E 0 SYNC. 
17 J PICTURE S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 K PICTURE S9(4) CJMPUTATICNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
71 LI~E-CNT PICTURE S9(4) Cu~PUTATIONAL VALUE 2 SYNC. 
77 PR-OPEN PIC SY{d ) CGMPUTATIGNAL VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 T-REF-NG PIC 9(6) VALUE 0 SYNC. 
77 SKIP-FLG ~ICTURE S9(4) COMPUTATICNAL VALU~ l SYNC. 
77 HUNDR C-FLG PICTURC SS {4) COMPUTATlCNAL VALU~ 0 SYNC . 
71 FCUND-CNT PIC S9(4) COMP SYNC VALUE +O. 
77 C99-CG~NT PIC 9(8) VALUE 0 S YNC . 
Cl PART-1-CD':: 3Y !Ke 
02 FILLER PICTURE X(60t VALU E 1 '• 
02 PART-CDE PICTURE X(lb) VALU E 'PAR T I - 51TlNG •. 
02 FILLE~ PICTU~E X(56) VALUE • '• 
01 TITL-KOKE SYNC. 
02 TITL-CTG PICTUR~ Z9. 
02 TITL-JASH PIC X(3) VALUE 1 - 1 • 
02 TITL-tiCrl PIC 9(t). 
02 FILLER PIC X. 
02 TITL-Yi<- CT 
02 TITL-YAK 
PICTURE S9(4) COMPUTATIONAL. 
PICTURE X OCCURS 360. 
01 KEYWORD-NUMB ER-ON-MASTER SYNC. 
02 KNCM PICTUR E X OCCURS 4e 
01 KNCM-COMP REDEFINES KEYWORD-NUMBER-0~-MASTER 
PICTURE S9 (8) CC~PUTATIONAL SYNC. 

















NSIC-PR OGC 160 
NSIC-PROGC1 6 1 N CX> 


















02 KT CCC URS 3500 PICTURE X(48J. NS1C-PROG0180 
01 PAGE-CuUNT P ICTURE 9(5) VAL Ut: 01 SYNC . NSIC-PROG0 181 
01 PAGE-NUMEER SYNC. NS1C-PROG0182 
02 FILL Ek P I CTU RE X(llCl VALu E • 1 •• NSIC-PROG 0183 
0 2 FILLER PICTURE X(5) VALU E 'PAGF • • NSIC - PROG0184 
02 PN PICTURE Z(4)9. NSIC-PROG01 85 
01 PAGE-NUM EE R-E VE N SYNC. NSIC-PROG01 86 
02 F ILLE!-< i' I CT URE x ( 10 l VALUE • 1 •• NSI C-P ROG01 87 
02 FILLER PICTURE X(5) VALU E 'PAGE • • NSIC-PROG0188 
02 PNE r>I CTURE Z(4)c;. NSIC-PROG0189 
01 CATEGOR Y-H ::Au SYNC. NSIC-PROG0190 
0 2 FILLER PICTUF<E x ( 60) VALUE • 0 •• NSIC-PROG0191 
02 F ILL E;< PICTURt. X(9 l VALUE • c A T t.::G 0 R y I • NSIC - PROG0192 
02 CATEGU RY-NU1'4 8EK PICTURE Z9 • NSIC-PROG0193 
01 MAST- REC S YNC. NSIC - PROGC194 
02 HC RDT A. NSIC-PROG0 1 95 
03 RE C- I D• NSIC-PROGO 196 N 
04 REC ID PIC x. NS 1C-PROG0197 00 "' 04 EV ALU PIC x. NSIC-PROG01 98 
03 Tu TL-CHAR PI ClUFd.: 59 ( 4) CuMPUTA TI CN AL. NSIC-PROG 01 99 
0 3 ACC-NG PICTUR E S9Co) COMPUTATION AL. NSIC-PROG 02 00 
03 SI GC AT PI CT URE S9 ( 6 ) COM PU TA TI CN AL • NSIC- PROG0201 
0 3 C-ATHR PICTURE': XC9 1. NSIC-PROG02 02 
0.3 TYP PICTURE X(3). NSIC-PROG0203 
03 LA l\G PICTURE x. NSI C- PROGO 204 
03 CUNTRY PICTURE:. x . NSIC-PROG0 205 
03 CT EGO RY• NSIC-PROG0206 
(,4 CT(; PICTURE 99 OC CURS 6 . NSI C- PROG02Cl7 
03 SU ENO PICTURE 9 { 6 ,. NS I C-P ROG0208 
03 .J-ABR\I PICTURE X(4). NSlC-PROG0209 
03 EOITN P!CTURF S9 (4) COMPU TATI ONAL. NSIC-PROG0210 
03 SELNUM-CN T PI C. TURE 59 ( 4) COMPU TA TI CNALe N5IC-PR OG0211 
03 AU TH-CHAR PI CT URE 59 ( 4,) CGMPUTATI ON ALe NSIC-PROG0212 
03 TITLE-CHAR P I ClURE 59(4) COMPU TATI ONAL. NSIC-PROG0213 
03 CAUTH-CHAR PICTURE 59 (4) COMPUTATI ONAL. NSIC-PROG0214 
03 MEMO-CH .AR PI CT URE 5 9 ( 4 ) COMPUTATI ONAL. NSIC-PROG0215 
01 
01 
03 AB S- CrlA R PIC TU RE S9 ( 4) CC!MPU TA TI ONAL. 
03 AVL- G iA f:. PICTi.,;F.E S9( 4) COl\1PU TATll.NALe 
03 Ab S- F .l.\A T P I C TURt.: S9 COMPL..TAT IC NAL-3 • 
03 BI J-FL G PlCTURt:: 59 COMPUTAT I GNAL-3. 
0 3 DOC-FLG PICTURE 59 COMPUT AT lCNAL-3 • 
0 3 OPN-FLG PI CT URE 59 CJMPUTAT lONAL-3. 
03 pi:;. UP - FLG PICTURE S9-:f CCMPUTATIC.NAL. 
0 .3 NEW-M ASK PI C TURF X(lO) . 
02 MAST-.A RE 4 1-'ICTURE X (1 8~v ). 
C2 F OR-A eS i~E:DCFI!',t:S 1J.A::>T - ARi:::.A. 
03 MA P I CTURE X OCCLRS 1890 . 
02 KWOS- YAK RE:OE~ l ~ES MAS T-AREA. 
03 KWO - NTRY PICTuRE SY (4) CO MPUTATIC.NAL OCC URS 4 8 TIMES . 
MAS TR-K~ J RE0EFI NES ~A ST -REC SYNC • 
C2 KwC -I C P I C TUHE x. 
C2 F ILL[ R P lCT uRC:: x. 
02 SEL -V l<3 P I CTURE ::59 ( 4) CG1v\PUTATI U'l AL • 
02 SEL- NG P I C TuRE 59 (4) CCMPU TATIC NAL. 
0 2 TRM P l C TURF x { 4 8 ). 
BOTT GM -I NFO SY NC . 
0 2 FILLErt P I CTJ K[ X( 5 7) VALu E •-
ACCESS I ON NU~BER '• 
c. 2 a I - c A r G p I c T u N E ZSJ • 
C2 FILLER Y'ALU -:: •-• P I CTUR f x . 
0 2 ~ l-ACC P I CTU RE 9(6 ). 
02 FI LL Ef..< I/ ALU[ ' T C ' f-llCTURE X( 4 ) • 
0 2 8 I-CAT G2 PIC TURE Z9 . 
0 2 FILL E1~ Y'ALU;:: '-• P I CTU RE X • 
C2 tH-ACC2 P l CTURC <; ( 6 ) • 
01 HEADER-INF O PI CTU RE X(3325) VAL UE SPACES S YNC. 
01 FILL ER REJEF l NES HEACER-INFQ S YNC . 
02 H I OCCURS 25 . 
0 3 HI- BYT E P I C TL ~E X OCCURS 133 . 
01 ABO VE -CATEGORY PICTU~E 99 SYNC. 
01 ABOV E-ACCESS I GN PIC TURE 9 ( 6 ) S YNC . 
01 PULL-YR P ICTJR~ 9 ( 6 ) SYNC . 
NSIC-PROG0216 
NSIC-P RCJG02 17 
NSIC-PROG021 8 
NSI C- PROG0219 
NSIC-PR OG0220 
NS IC-PROG0221 
NSI C-PROG02 22 
NSIC-PROG02 2 3 
NSIC- PROG0224 
NSIC - f-lROG0225 
NSIC-PROG02 26 
l'JSIC-P ROG ·) 227 
NSIC- PR(JG0228 
NS JC-P ROG02?.9 
NSI C-~ROG0230 





NS 1 C-PROG0236 
NS I C- PROGO 2 37 
NSIC - PROG0238 
NSI C- PROG0239 
NSI C- PROG0240 
NSIC-P ROGC24 l 
NSIC-PROG 0242 
NS I C-P ROG02 43 
NS I C- PROG0244 
NS I C- PROG0245 
NS 1C- PROG02 4 6 
NSIC-PROG0247 
NS IC-PROG0248 
NSIC-PRO G0 249 
NS I C- PROG025 0 




01 PULL-YRA REJEFINES PLLL-YR SYNC. 
0 2 GCT-Y~ PICTU~E 9 (2). 
0 2 FIRST-JT PICTUR~ ~(4 }. 
01 PULL-Y RR REDEFINES PULL -YR SYNC. 
0 2 FILLE ~ PICTURE X(2)e 
02 GOT-MONTH ~ICTURE 9 (2). 
0 2 GCT- DAY PICTURE 9(2). 
01 PULL-JAT E SY~C. 
02 P D- MODY PIC 9 (4). 
02 PO-Y~ PIC 9(2). 
01 BI~-CAT-~E AD ~YNC. 
02 FILLER r>ICTURE .11.(9} VALuE •-•. 
02 BCH. 
03 BC-C TG PILTU~E ZS . 
03 a~-OASH P ICTLRE Xe 
03 EC-~CC PICTU~E 9 (6). 
03 EC -~ES~AGc ~ICTuR~ X(24). 
03 BC- LRL-lJATE. 
04 F I LL~R PlC X{20} . 
0 4 rlLL-DAT E FlCTURE XC16 }. 
04 FILL ER PIC TL RE X{2). 
0 4 FILL-MON TH PICTURE 9 ( 2 ). 
0 4 FILLER PICTURE X VALU E 1 / 1 • 





F IL L- Y1' 
FILL ER 
PI C TUR~ X VAL. UE 
PICTURE 9 ( 2 )e 
PlC. X ( 3 7) • 
. / .. 
03 BC- CAT-NAM RECEF l NES BC -LRL-DATE . 
04 BCN PICTLRE X OCCURS 83 e 
01 CTRED SYNC. 
02 CT Rl P I C TU RE 9 . 
02 CTR2 P I C TURE 9 . 
01 SAVE-CTG REDEF I NES CTRED PIC TURE 99 S YNC . 
01 SAVE-EL-REC S YNC . 
02 SER-CC P lCTuRE Xe 
02 FILLE~ PICTUR E X(l 32 ). 














NSIC - PROG:>266 
NSIC-PROG0267 
NS I C- ?ROG0268 




NSIC-PROG 027 3 
NSIC - PROG0274 
NS I C- PROG0275 
NSIC-PROG0276 
NS I C- PR OG 0217 
NSIC- PROG0278 







NS I C-P ROGO 2 86 
NSIC-PROG0287 
01 KEYWORD-1\INE ? I CTU RE 9(4 ) • 
01 KEYWGR D-FJ LL SYNC. 
02 KP PICTURE X OCC~RS l?JO. 
01 PROP-SPF.LL VALU~ •LIMIT ED OlSTRlBUTilN' PIC X(20) SYNC. 
01 FILLER RE~EFINES PROP-SPELL SYNC. 
0 2 PPRT R P I C x OCCu ~ S 2c. 
01 CHECK-LAST-CATcGORY PICTURE X(5t S YNC . 
01 SP-ACC PICTURE ~(7) S YNC. 
PROCED UR E 0 1\I S I ON. 
NOTE 
OF EI\ l NPL T CA RDFlLc 
MCVE 1 TO ~F -OPEN. 
RE AC CARCFIL= END DISPLAY 1 NO cDI Til N GIVEN' 
GO TO CLOS~-OPE l\-FILES. 
OPEN I NPUT ~ASTERFILE. 
M 0 VE 1 TC MF - GP E I\ • 
MOVL 0 TC C. 
FILL-SPACES. 
ADD 1 TO C e 
IF C > 3500 MOVE 0 TC C GO T O RD-HDle 
MOVE I • T O KT (CJ. 
GO TO FILL-SP AC:=:s . 
RD-HCl • 
READ MAST~RFlLE INTO MA~T-REC AT E~D GC TO CLOSE- OPEN-FI LES. 
IF R~CID NO T= '2' GO TO RD - HD le 
MOV E SPACE3 TO KEYWORDS-TABLE P ERFORM FILL-TABLE. 
RD- SE LS. 
READ MASTERFILE INT O MA S T-R EC AT END GO TO CL OSE- OPEN- F IL ES . 
IF REC ID NOT = ' 2 1 GO TO ALL-S ELS e 
ADO 1 TO C. 
A DD 1 T O SEL-NO • 
MO VE TRM TO KT(SEL-1\C•• 
GO TO RD-S EL S . 
FILL-TABLE. 
ADD 1 TO c . 
IF C > 3500 DISPLAY 'TOO MANY KEYWORDS ' C 
NS I C- PROG0288 
NS IC-P ROG0289 
NSIC-PROG02<;0 
NSIC-PROG0291 
NSI C-P RO G0292 





NSI C. - PROG0298 
NSIC-PROG0?99 
NSIC-PROG030 0 
NSlL-P RO G0301 
NSIC-PROC.0302 
NS IC- PROGO 303 
NSIC-P ROG0304 




NS I C-PROG0309 






NS I C- PROG 031 6 




NSIC-PROG0 3 21 
NSIC-PROG032 2 
NS I C-PROG0323 
GU TC CLCSE-OPE~-FlLES . 
IF SEL-NC < 0 OR > 3499 DISP LAY 1 KEYw ORO CN MASTER CUT OF 
• RANGE I SEL-1\0 GO TC FT. 
ADD 1 TU SEL-1\0 . 
MOVE TRM T C KT ( SEL -1\0J. 
FT. EXIT • 
.ALL-SELS. 
DISPLAY 'TABL E MEMEE~S = I c. 
OPEN OUTPuT CAT~GJRYKEYWOROFILE. 
MOVE 1 TO CKF-OPEN. 
OPEN OUTPLT ALTHuRKcY~OkDFILEe 
MUV E 1 TO AKF-uPEl\e 
GC TO ST AR T-T EST ING. 
RD-MAST. 
READ ~AST: RFILE I NT O MA S T-REC 
El\D ~C T C E NC - ChEATE . 
MOVE 0 T 0 FOL "'o-etn. 
START-TEST I NG . 
CCMPUTE TUTL-CHAR = l CTL-CHAR - 7 b . 
IF TOTL-C4AR = 0 D I S~LAY ACC-NO 1 RECORD HAS TOTAL CHAR ACTER 
1 CGUNT OF ZEhC 1 GO TO RD-M AS T. 
MOVE TOTL-CrlAR T O MR-COUNT. 
ADD 1 TC DOUBLE- RECOhDS . 
IF PROP -FL G l\OT = 0 GU TU RD-MAST. 
MOVE l TO C. 
NEw-KEYWORD-CHECK. 
IF C > SELl\UM-CNT GC TO CSK2. 
IF KWD-Nl R ~ ( C ) NOT < 0 AND NOT = 9999 
MOVE KWD-NTRY (C) TO KE YW ORD-NIN E . 
IF KWD-1\TRY ( C) < 0 COMPUTE KEYWORD-NINE = KW D-NT RY (C) * -1. 
IF KWO-NlRY (C) = 99~9 MOV~ 0 TO KEYWORD-NINE. 
CHECK-SPECIAL-K E YWO RDS . 
lF KEY Wu R[. -NI NE = 0235 OR 1 515 UR 0631 OR 109~ OR Ot>54 
MOVE 1 T 0 FOUND-CNT GO TO CSKl • 
IF KEYlllC1RD-NI NE = 0022 MOVE 01 TO REC-ID GO TO CSK le 
IF KEY WO hu-N I NE = 2CJ21 MOVE 02 TO REC-ID GO TO CSK le 
NSIC- PROG0324 


































NSI C-PROGO 359 
1 F KE Y W 0 RJ -1'1 I l\E = l 5 1 7 M 0 VE: C 3 T 0 RE C - I D G 0 T 0 CSK 1 • 
IF KEY~GRD-NINE = 17e4 MOVE 04 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWL~D-NINE = 1758 MOVE C5 TO REC-lD GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYwGRD-NlNE = 1772 MOV E 06 TO REC-I D GO TO CSKl . 
IF KEYwCRD-NI NE = 1 723 1'40VE 07 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEY~O~D-NI~£ = 0109 MCVE 08 TO REC-10 GO T O CSKle 
IF KEYwORD-NINf = 0860 MOVE 09 TO REC-ID GG TO CSKl. 
IF KEY~O~D-NlNE = 0515 MCVE 10 TO REC-I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWO~J-~lNE = 1770 MOVE 11 TO REC-I D G0 TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWO~D-NINE = C3E9 MUVE 12 TO R~C-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWORD-NINE= 1734 MOVE 13 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl . 
IF KEYWCRD-NlNf = 01S2 MOVE 14 TO REC-I D GO T O CSKl. 
IF KEYWOR~-NIN~ = llf3 MOVE 1 5 TO REC -I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWORD-NINE = 1se1 MOVE l o TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWORD-NINf = 1 3~9 MDV~ 17 T C R~C-ID GO TO CSK l. 
IF KEYWO~D- INE = 0 206 MOVE l d TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl e 
IF KEYWCRG-~INE = 02E3 MOVf 19 T O REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWORD-~INE = 1 551 ~ov~ 20 TO REC-I D GC TO CSKl . 
IF KEYWC~D-NINE = 2C 16 MOV~ 2 1 T O REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWuRU-NlN~ = l41 Y MOVE 22 TO REC-ID GO Tu CSKl . 
IF KEYWLRu-NINE = 1344 MOVE 23 TG REC-I D GG TO CSKl. 
IF KEYwORD-NINE = 17S7 MOVE 24 T O REC-ID GO T U CSKl. 
IF K~YWGRC-NINE = 1 3~2 ~OVE 2~ TO R=C-10 GO TO CSKle 
IF KEYWORD-NINE = 1 6 7 5 MOVE 26 T O REC-I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWOf'D-NINE = 17€7 MOVE 27 TO REC -I D GO TO CSKle 
I F KEYWORu-NINE = 1729 MOVE 28 TO nEC-I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWONU-NINE = 1773 MOVE 29 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl• 
IF KEYWORD-NINE= lbb2 MDV~ 30 TO REC-ID GO T O CSKl. 
IF KEYWGRD-NINE = 1 561 MOVE 31 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl o 
IF KEYWGRD-'IINE = 1412 MOVE 32 T O REC-IO GO TO CSKle 
IF KEYWGRD- NINE = 1942 MOVE 33 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKle 
IF KEYWORu-NINE = 1333 MOVE 34 TO RcC-10 GO TO CSK!. 
IF KEYWORD-NI NE = 1851 1"10VE 35 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl • 
IF KEYWOR0-NINE = 04~3 MOVE 36 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl• 
I F KEYWOHD- NINc = 0201 MOVE 37 T O REC-IO GO T O CSKl. 





































IF KEYWO~J -NINE = 1 63~ MUVE 39 TO REC-IO GO Tu CSK le 
IF KEYWORC-NINE = 1728 MOVF 4 0 TO REC-ID GO TO CSK!. 
IF KEYWURJ-NlNE = 1737 MuVE 41 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKle 
IF KEYW URD-NINE = 1842 MOVE 4 2 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKle 
IF KEY~ORD-NINE = 1 8~5 MDV~ 43 TO RE C-I D GO T O CSKl. 
IF KEYW ORD-N INE = 3 021 MOVE 44 TO REC-ID GO TO CSK l. 
IF KEYWORD-NINE = 30 12 MOVE 45 TU RCC-I D GO T O CSKl . 
IF KEYw CRO -NlNE = 134 1 MOVE 4o TO REC-I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYwOFV-NINE = 1343 MOVE 47 T O REC-I O GO TO CSKle 
IF KE YwCRD- NIN= = 30CO MO VE 48 TO REC-IO GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWG~U -N INE = lolO MU VE 49 TU RE C-I D GO T O CSKl. 
IF KEYW ORD-NIN~= 117~ ~UVE ~~TO R~C-I D GO TO CSKl . 
I F KEYWlRD-NINE = 1674 ~G VE 51 T O REC-I D GO T O CSKl. 
IF KEYWO ~U -NlNE = 1 3 47 MOVE 52 TO REC-ID GU TU CSK le 
IF KEY~URD -~INc = lu7o MUVF. $3 T O RE C-I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYw ORD-Nl NE = 0 569 MOVE 5 4 TG REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYwO ~J- N INE = 2581 MOVE 55 T G REC-I D GO T O CSKl. 
IF KF.:Yit. ORD -NI t lE = 1 5c.2 MOVE 56 TO KEC-I u GO TO CSK l • 
IF KEYWORu-NI NE = l UOO MOVE 5 7 T G RE C-lu GO TO CSKl . 
IF KEY~ORJ -N I NE = 163 1 MOV~ 58 T O RE C-I D GO TO CSK le 
IF KEY~C1 RD-NINE = 1 8 74 MOVE 5<; TO RE C-I D GO T O CSKl • 
IF K~YWCRD -~INE = 1 350 MO VE bC T O REC-ID GO T O CSKle 
IF KEYWORD- NINE= 1 8 C4 MOVf 61 TO RFC-I D GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEY~G~D-NINE = 0451 MOVE 62 TO REC-ID GO TO CSKl. 
IF KEYWORLJ-Nll\E = 1 692 MuVE 63 T O RF.C-ID GO TO CSKle 
IF KEYWORU-NIN~ = 1778 MGVE 64 TO RE C-I O GO TO CSKle 
IF KEYWORU-NINE = 1 334 MOVE 65 T O REC-IO GO TO CSKle 
MOVC 00 TU REC-ID . 
CSKl • 
ADD 1 TO C GO T O NEW-K EYWORU- CHECK. 
CSK2 • 
IF REC-ID= •JO• GO T O RD-MA ST. 
IF FOUND-CNT > 0 GC TO CHECK-CATS. 
GC TC RD-MAST. 





NSI C-PROGO 400 




NS I C-PROGO 4 0 5 
·NSI C-PR OG0406 
NS IC-P ROG0407 
NSIC-PROG0408 














NSIC-PROG 04 23 







IF YOU WANT TO CHECK FCR A PARTICULAR CATEGORY DO I T AT THI S PO NSIC-PROG0431 
N 
'° N 
wHE~ CCMPAklN~ UN CATEGOKY YUU MuST CHECK ALL CA T EGORI~s . 
I F C TG ( 1 ) NO T EQUAL l Y MOVE C TO CTG (l le •• ET C . 
IF YOU CU NOT WANT TO CHECK ( N KEYWORDS J UST BRANCH TO 
CHECK-ACCEPT AT THIS PCINT . 
CC MPUTE A = 0 • 
TS T-CAT S. CGMPUTE A= A + 1 . 
I F A > 6 vG T O ChECK - ACCEPT. 
IF CTG ( A) NOT= 17 
MOVE C. TC CTG ( A) • 
GO TO TST- CATS . 
CHECK -A CCEPT • 
ADD 1 TC LER-CCJNT . 
SC 1 • 
MC VE 6 TC C. 
~CKT-CATEGGR I CS . 
MO VE 2 T C 8 . 
(. ALL ' SCl'TREAC ' u S I NC CT(, ( 1 ) c3 c . 
NOTE SOF< T .~ C:: AC SO" TS TH~ CATF.GORY L I S T. 
NOT E 8 I S L ENGTH CF 
SC E ND. 
MOVF 7 T O A . 
MG VE 1 T C F . 
t\ EXT-C A TEGOJ:; Y • 
SUB TRACT 1 FRCM A. 
~EMBERS , 
I r A NO T > 0 GO TC RC - MAST. 
c 
I F CTG ( A) = 00 GC TC RD -MAST. 
IS NUMt:jER OF MEMOERS . 
I F CTG ( A) > 25 OR < 00 DI SPLA Y ' CAT EGGRY BAD • ACC-NO ' 
C TG ( A) GO T C NEX T- C AT ~GORY. 
MOVE CTG ( 6 ) TO SA VE-C TG . 
MOVE CT G (A) TO CTG ( 6 ). 
MOVE S AV E- CTu TO CTG CA). 
I F F = 1 PERFOR~ E VE t>.- COUNT 
MOV E TOT L- CHAR TU CK-T OT - CHAR 
~R ITE CKREC FRC~ MAS T- REC 
MOV E 0 T O F ADD 1 TO CKREC- CO UNT. 
COMPUTE B = SEL NUM- Ct\T * 2 + le 
I • E NSIC-PROG0432 
NS I C- PROG043 3 
NSIC-PROG0434 
NS I C- PROG0435 
NS I C- PROG0 436 
NSI C-PROG0437 
NS I C- PROG04.38 
NS I C-PROG0439 
NS1C-PROG0440 
NS I C- PROG0441 
NS I C- PROG 0442 
NS I C- PROG0443 
NS I C- PROG0 4 44 
NS I C- PROG 0 445 
NS IC-PROG0 446 
NS I C- PR OG0 4 47 
NS I C- PROG0 4 48 N 
NS I C- PROG0449 \() w 
NS IC-PROG0450 
NSI C- PROG045 1 
NS IC-PROG0 452 
N S I C- PROG 0453 
NS I C- PROG0454 
NS I C- PROG0455 
NS I C- PROG 0 456 
NS I C- PROG0457 
NS I C- PRCG0458 
NS I C- PROG0 4 59 
NS I C- PROG0 460 
NSI C-PROG 0 4 6 1 
NS I C- PRO G04 62 
NS I C- PROG 0463 
NS IC-PROG 0464 
NSIC-PROG 0465 
NSIC-P ROG0466 
NSIC-PROG 046 7 
COMPUTE C = a + AUTr.-CHAR. 
l\EXT-AUTH-Gi .tR. 
IF B NOT < C GO TO NEXT-CATEGORY. 
IF MA (8) < 1 A1 ADC 1 TO a GO TU NEXT-AUTH-CHAR. 
MOVE SPACES TO AK-[NFO. 
MOVE 1 TO De 
MOVt:.-AUTH-CH.AR. 
IF 0 NGT > 48 
MOVE MA ( B) T 0 AK I ( D.) • 
ADD l TL be 
IF MA (8) = •+• GU TC ~RITE - A0THOR . 
IF B NGT ( C GO TO w~ITE-AUTHOk. 
ADD 1 Tu 0 • 
GO TC MGVE -AUTH-CHA R . 
\\ RI TE-A UTHOK • 
MOVE CTG {6) l~ AK-C.ATG. 
MOVE 1 TG AK- FLAG . 
~ OVE ACC-NC Tu 4K-ACC. 
~RIT E A~THOR-KEYWOR D- RECORu . 
ADO 1 TC AKREC-CCUl\T. 
GO TO N~XT -A~TH-CHAR . 
EVEN-COUl'ff • 
CCMPuTE 8 = T uTL-CHA~ / 2 . 
COMPUTE C = d * 2 . 
I F TCTL-ChA K NOT = C AL O 1 TO lOTL-CHAR. 
CREATE-ALL-CATEG ORIES SECTiuN . 
OPEN INPLT CA TEGORYKEYwUROFILE . 
MOVE 1 TO CKF-OPcN . 
CAC-REAC-CK. 
RE AC CATEGORYKEY~URDFIL~ I NTO MAST-REC END GO TO CAC-END . 
MOVE 7 TO A. 
CAC-NEX T-C AT• 
SUBTRACT 1 FRCM A. 
IF A NOT > 0 GO TO CAC-READ-CK. 
IF CT G (A) = 00 GO TC CAC-READ-CK e 




NSI C-PROG04 71 






NSIC-P ROG0 47 8 
NSIC-PROG 0479 
NSIC-PROG0 4 80 
f\ISIC.-P ROG0 4 81 
NS I C-PRUG (' 482 
NSIC-PROG0483 
NSIC-PROG0484 N 
NSIC-P ROG0 4d5 \0 
+' 
NSIC-PR OG0 4 86 




NSIC-P ROG0 491 
NSIC-PROG049 2 











MO V E CT G ( A ) TO CT G ( 6 ) • 
MOVE SAVE-CTG TO CTG (A). 
MOV~ TOTL-CHAR TC TCT-CHAR- SD . 
MOVE MAST-HcC TO SC-CK-REC . 
hELEASE Su-CK-REC. 
ADD 1 TC NCREC-CCUNT . 
GO TO CAC-"-EXT- CAT . 
CAC-END. 
DISPLAY 1 NCREC- COUNT=• NCHcC-COUNT. 
CLCSE CAl~GORYK~YWOMCFIL~ . 
MUVE 0 TO CKF-UPtN. 
C ACE• EXIT• 
END-CREATE ~ECTI CN . 
IF LER-CGuNT = 0 GO TO CL OS~ -OPEN-FILES . 
CL OSE CATEGuRYKEYWOHCFlLE . 
MOVE 0 TO CKF-OPF.N . 
CLOSE MASTERF IL~. 
MOV E 0 TC MF- OPC f\e 
0 PEN CUT PUT P AG :: ST 0 RE • 
MCVE 1 1 C PS-C.PEI\ . 
DISPLAY DOUBLE-RECOKCS ' OOu~LE ~CCOROS ON MASTER' • 
DISPLAY TE T-CT • RECCRDS ~ITH 1282 KE YW ORD '• 
DISPLAY ' CKREC- CCUf\T = ' CKRCC-COUNT e 
DISPLAY ' AUTHORS= • AKR EC-CCUNT. 
MOVE AKR EC-CCUNT TC f\UM BER-AUT HORS• 
MOVE 1 TC A. 
EL AN K-PA o:-N u,., BE: RS• 
EFN. 
MCVE -1 Tu CATEGORY-SAVE (A). 
MOVE 0 TO CS (A)• 
AD O 1 TO A • 
PERFO RM ELANK-PAGE-1\~MBERS 25 TIMES. 
SORT SD-CK ASCENDING CTG-SD IU-SO SIGDAT- SO 
INPUT PROCEDUR E CRE ATE-ALL-CATEGORIES GIVING NEWCK. 
















NSIC - PROG0518 
NSIC - PROG0519 
NSIC-PR OG0520 
NSIC- PROG052 1 N 
NSIC-P ROG0522 \.0 V1 
NS I C-PROG0523 
















READ CARCFIL c t ~ O 
DI S FLAY ' CA TEGORY DESCRIPTI ONS NU T CJMPL E TE ' 
GO Tu CL US~ -OPE"-FILES . 
MOV E CA~C-RECOk~ TC Ch ECK-L AST - CATEG CRY. 
IF CHECK-LAS T-CAl EGC~Y = 'ALLCT 1 Gu T U ALL-CAT EGORY-H EADS. 
MOVE CARD- R~CURD TC ~I (A). 
MOVE 1 T O t3 . 
t\E XT-BYTE-CA Tt:.G.JRY. 
IF Hl-8Yf£ (A, o ) NO T = '•' AND 8 < 80 
ADD 1 TO B 
vO T J N~XT-8YTE -CATEGUKY e 
MCVE SPAC~ TO Hl - d YTE (A, B ). 
SUB T ~ACT l FRCM B . 
COMPUTE C = d / 2. 
CCMPUTc D = b b + c . 
MO VE-B YTE-TO-CENTE~ . 
MOVE HI - C:YT E (A, d ) TG 1-tI-BYTE { A, 0 ). 
MCVE ~PACE ro HI- BYTE (A, [] ). 
S LB TRACT 1 FRC M 8 . 
SUB TRAC T 1 FR CM u. 
MBTC. 
PERFORM M.JVt. - B YT E-T O -CENT ~R UNTIL t:J < 1. 
ADD 1 T G A. 
GO T C GET- NC~-CATEGC~Y- HEAD e 
ALL-CAT~GORY-~ e ADS . 
OPEN I NPL T NE • CK . 
MOVE l TC NC-OP~N . 
OPEN OUT PU T TITLFL. 
IF EC- OP EN = 0 
O~N OUT PLT EDITfCC A T~GORY. 
MGVE 1 T O EC - OP E N. 
CPEN OUTPUT PR INTFIL Ee 
MOV E l TO PR-OP E N. 
MC VE 0 0 TO C T G { 6 ) • 
MOVE 0 TC ACC-NO . 
READ-NEW-CK. 
NSIC-PROG0540 
NSIC-P ROG054 1 
NSIC-P RUG054 2 
NSIC- PROG0 543 




N51<.-PR CJ G054 8 
NSIC-PRO G054 9 
NSIC. - PROG0550 
N 5 1C-PRCG05~1 
N S I C-P R OG 0 552 
NS I <. - ~ROG0553 
NS I C- PROG 0 554 
NS I C- PROG05 55 
NS I C- PROG055b 
N S I C - PR OG ':' 5 5 7 
NS I(.-PROG0558 
NSIC- PROG0559 
NS IC-P ROG05o 0 
NSIC-t->R OG0561 
NS I C- PROG0562 
NS I C- PROG0563 
NS I C- PROG0564 
NSIC-PROG 05o 5 
NS IC- PROG0566 
NSI C- PROG056 7 
NS I C. - PR OG 0 568 
NSIC-P ROG0569 
N SI C- PROGO 570 
NS IC-P ROG 0571 
NSIC-P ROG057 2 
NSI C- PROG057 J 
NSIC-PROG0574 
NSIC-PRO G05 7 5 
MOVE CTG (b) TO ABOVE-CATEGORY. 
MOVE ACC-NO TO ABOVE-ACCESSION. 
READ NEWCK INTO MAST-REC ENO GO TO EN0-818LIOe 
IF TOTL-CHAR > 1966 
DISPLAY TDTL-CHAR ' TOTL-CHAR HIGH ' ACC-NO. 
MOVE 5 TO Ce 
PERFORM SORT-CATEGORIES. 
MOVE CTG (6J TO PRESENT-CATEGORY. 
MOVE SPACES TO BCH. 
MOVE CTG (6) TO BC-CTG. 
MOVE •-• TO BC-DASH. 
MOVE ACC-NO TO BC-ACCe 
MOVE ACC-NO TO TITL-6CHe 
MOVE CTG (6) TJ TITL-CTG. 
IF CTG (5) = 00 GO TO LAST-CAT. 
MOVE 1 TO Be 
MOVE 1 ALSO IN CATEGORY' TO BC-MESSAGE. 
IF CTG (4J NOT = 00 
MOVE ' I • TO BCN OU ADD 1 TO B 
MOVE IE. TO BCN ( 8) ADD l TO B 
MOVE f $I ro BCN (BJ 
ELSE MOVE t '( I TO BCt>i (BJ. 
ADD 2 TO Be 
MOVE 0 TO Ae 
HIGHER-CATEG,:JRY. 
ADD l TO A• 
IF CTG (A) = 00 GO TO HIGHER-CATEGORY. 
MOVE-CATEGORY• 
MOVE CTG (AJ TO CTRED. 
IF CTRl NOT = 0 MOVE CTR! TO BCN (8) ADO 1 TO 8e 
MO VE CTR2 TO BCN (8) ADO 2 TO Be 
IF A = 5 GO TO LAST-CAT. 
MOVE 'A' TO BCN (BJ ADO 1 TO 8. 
MOVE 'N' TO BCN (8) ADO 1 TO a. 
MOVE •o• TO BCN (Bj ADD 2 TO Be 









NS IC-PROO 584 
NSIC-PR00585 


























GO TC MO~E-CATE~CR Y. 
"'RITE-TOP-PAGE • 
IF PAST-CATEGORY NOT = -1 PERFORM ~RITE-BOTTOM-PAGE. 
IF PRESENT-CATEGORY ~OT = PAST-CATEGORY AND 
PAST-CATEGORY NCT = -1 DISPLAY 'CATEGORY • 
PAST-CATEG ORY ', PAGE • CATEGORY-SAVE (PAST-CATEGORY) 
• • • cs (PAST-CATE GORY J I ENTRI E'S I. 
IF PRESE~T-CATEGOR Y ~OT = PAST-CATEGORY 
MOV= PAG E-CCUNT TO CATEGORY-SAVE (PRESENT -CATEGURY) 
~ave PRESE~T-CATEGORY TO PAST-CATEGCRY. 
PERFCRM ~EW-PAGE T~R~ NPlle 
IF F = E MCVE P-GE-CCUNT TO PNE 
Mov= PAGE-N~~~ER-EVEN TU EC-REC 
ELSE MOVE PAGE-CCUNT TO PN 
MOVE PAGE- NUMBFR TO EC - RC C . 
ADD 1 TG PAGE-COUNT. 
PERFCRM l\ECR . 
MOv: CTG (0) Tu CATEGORY-NUMBER. 
MOVE CATEGORY-HEAD TC ECR. 
PERFORM ltlf-.CR • 
MOVE HI (PR=SENT-CATEGOR Y) T O ECR. 
PERF ORM llE. CR• 
IF CTG-ACC = o MOVE • *CGNTINUED* ' TO BC -ME SSAuE 
MOVE SPACES TO EC-CAT-NAM MOVE BIB-CAT-HEAD TO ECR 
PERFJRM wEC R MOvE ' • TO SER-CC 
ELSE MOVE 1 - 1 TO s=R-CC. 
MCVE CTG (6) TO 81-C~TGe 
MGV~ ACC-NO TO dl-A~C. 
MOVE SAVE-EC-REC TC EC-REC. 
MOVE 11 TO LINE-CC~~l. 
lllECR. 
WRITE EC-REC. 
MOVE SPACES TO ECR. 
Ill" I TE-EC C -REC. 
IF ECC-CC = 1 1 ADD 1 TO LINE-COUNT GO TO ALC. 






































IF ECC-CC = •-• AOO 3 T O LINE- CUUNT 
IF Ll~E-CO UNT NOT < cO Ok 
PREStNT-CATE~OR~ NOT = PAST-CATE~ORY 
MOVE EC-REC TO SAVE-EC-REC 
PERF URM WRITE-TCP-PAGE. 
PERFO RM llECR . 
~ER. EXIT. 
~RITE-BCTTCM-~AGE. 
IF C TG-A CC = 1 
MGVE A8C Vc-CA T EGORY TO dI -CAT G2 
MOVE AaOVE-A CCESSION T O u l-ACC2 
fLS E MOVE CTG ( 6 ) TO Bl-CATG 2 
MOVE ACC-NO TO EI-ACC2. 
MCV E BO TTOM-I NFO TO ECR . 
PERF ORM l\E Crt. 
LAST-CAT. 
I F P ROP-FL0 = 0 GO TC SK IP-PROP-M UVE . 
MOVE 1 T O A. 
MOVE 6 4 TJ a . 
MOVE-PR OP-FL A~ • 
fl/PF• 
MCVE PPRTtt {A) TO BC~ ( B ). 
AD D 1 TO A. 
ADD l TO ie 
PERFORM MUVE - PRUP-FLAG 1 9 TIMES . 
SKIP-FRCP-MOV~ . 
MOVE 1 TC CTG-ACC. 
MOVE SIGCAT TO PULL- , R. 
fl/ OVE • CATED(MO/ DY/YR)• TO F ILL- DATE . 
MOVE GOT-MONTH TO FILL-MONTH. 
~OVE GOT-DAY TO FILL-DAY. 
MOVE GOT-YR TO F ILL-YR. 
MOVE-Ace. 
MOVE 818-CAT- ~EAD TO EC-REC . 
PERFORM ~RITE-ECC-REC TH RU wER e 
NSI C- PROG 0648 
NSIC-PROG0649 








N S I C-~ROG0658 
NSI C- PROG0659 
NSI C-PROGC\660 
NSIC- PROG0661 
NS I C- PROG0662 
N 
NSIC-PRGG0663 \.0 
N S I C - PR OG CJ 6 6 4 \.0 
NSIC - PF<OG0665 


















MOVE I • T O BC-LRL-CAT E . 
ADD 1 TO CS (PRcSENT-CATEGOR Y). 
MOVE 0 TO CTG-ACC. 
CCMPUTE A = 1 + SELl\LM-CNT * 2 . 
COMP~TE B = A + AUTH-CHAR. 
MOVE 122 T O END-PR INT. 
MOVE 10 TO BEGIN-P~Il\T. 
PERFORM MOVE-LINE S TrRU ML. 
MCVE B TO A. 
MOVE B TC t-.D E Xe 
MOVE B TC NDE XA. 
CCMPUT E l\OEX 8 = 1. 
PERFO RM TITLE-T i:'. XT-.J Lt• K THRU J Ul'.K-END • 
ADD TITLE-CHA R TO s. 
PERFCRM MOYE-LINES Tr RU MLe 
IF LINE-CNT = 2 GO TC WRT- CNE . 
MCVE NDE.X TO A. 
I F LEFT-ALIGN= 0 AOC l TU BEG I N- PR INT MOVE l TU LEF T-ALI GN 
GO TO SKP- ONE . 
"RT-Cl\E. 
MOV E NOE X TO A• 
COMPUTE 8 = NDEX +TITLE-CHA R. 
SKP-CNE. 
MOVE 0 T C NDEX. 
CCMPUT E LINE-CNT = 2. 
MOVE B TO Ae 
ACD CAUT~-CHAR TO 8. 
PERF ORM MOVE-LINES ThRU ML. 
MOVE 1:3 TO A. 
ACD MEMO-CHAR TO B. 
PERF ORM MOVE-LI NES T~ KU ML. 
MOVE •o• TO ECC-cc . 
ADO 6 TO BEG IN-PRINT. 
SUBTRACT 6 FR OM El'.D-PRINT. 
IF ABS-F MAT NOT = 0 
MOV E 1 TO LEFT-~LIGN 
NSl C-PROGO 684 
NS I C-PROG0685 
NSIC-PROG0 686 








N SI C- PROG0c95 
NSIC-PROG0696 
NSI C-P ROG 0 697 
NS I C-PROG0698 
VJ 
NS1C-PROG0699 0 
NSI C-PROGO 700 0 
NSIC - PROG0 701 
NSIC-PROG0702 
NSl C- PR OG 0 7 03 
NS IC.-PROG0 704 
NSIC-PROGC7') 5 
NSIC- PRLlGC' 706 
NSIC-PROG0707 
NSIC-P ROG O 708 
NSIC-PROG07 C9 
NSIC-PR OG0 710 
NS1C-PROG0711 
NSIC-PROG0712 






NS I C - P .ROG 0 7 1 9 
AK. 
MOVE 34 TO BEGIN-PRINT MOVE 101 TO END-PRINT. 
MCVE a TC A. 
ADD ABS-CHA R TO B. 
PERFOR~ MOVE-LINES T~RU ML. 
MCVE •o• TG ECC-cc. 
MOVE B TO A. 
ADD AVL-CrlAR TO B. 
PERFORM MuVE-LINES ThRU ML. 
IF SELNUM-CNT = 0 GO TO READ-NEW-CK. 
1'1C.VE •O• TU CCC-CC. 
MOVE SPACES TO KEYWLRD-PULL. 
MCVE 1 TC E. 
MCVE 0 TC B. 
ADD 1 TO cl• 
IF SEL~UM-CNT < B GO TO ALL-KE YWUROS. 
IF KWD-~TRY (8) < 0 CCMPUTE 0 = KwC-NTRY {B) * -1. 
MOVE 1 TC EMP-~L AG. 
IF KWD-NTRY ( fj) NOT < 0 AND rmT = 9999 MOVE KWO-NTRY ( 8 ) 
TO De 
IF KWD-NT R Y (6) = 9999 MDV~ 0 TO Do MCVE 1 TO F.MP-FLAG. 
ADD 1 TC De 
IF D > 35~~ OR ( 1 DISPLAY 'KEYW ORD OUT OF 0 TO 34~9 RANGE ' 
BC-CTG •-• BC-AC.C • • KE YWORD-NINE GO TO At<... 
IF KT (0) = SPACES DISPLAY 'NC KEY~GRD I N TA BLE FOR • 
KEY~ORD-NINE ' • BC-ClG •-• 8C-ACC ADD 6 TO A GO TO AKe 
IF EMP-FLAG = 1 MOVE '*' TO KP (E) ADD 1 TO Et 
MOVE 0 TC EMP-FLAGe 
IF E > 950 DI SPLAY 'KEY•ORD S EXC:::'. f OED TABL E ' D ' 1 BC-CTG 
•-• BC-ACC GO TC ALL-KEYWO RDS. 
MOVE 48 TO Ce 
CALL 1 MOVEJT• USING KT (0) KP (E) Ce 
ADO 47 TC E • 
LI MI T-KEYllORD. 
IF E < 2 GO TO NEW-KEYWORD. 







































ADD 2 TO E . 
MOVE '+' TU KP ( E: ) • 
ADD 2 TO E • 
MCVE 0 TC AK-FLAG. 
MOVE KT ( u ) TO AK-INFO. 
MOVE ACC-NO TO AK-Ace. 
MOVE CTG (6) TO AK-CAT G. 
wRI T= AUTHOR-KE~~ORD-RE CORJ. 
ADD l TC AKREC-CCUNT. 
GO TO AK • 
MOVE-LIN ES . 
IF A = B GO T C SE T-FCRM . 
ANCTHF.R-LINE • 
CCM PUTE C = A + END-FRINT - BEG I N-P~ I NT - 1. 
IF C NOT < B MOVE d TO C MOVE l TO LAST-LINE 
ELSE '10VE 0 TO LAST-L ! NE • 
CCMPUT E D = bEGIN-P ~INT - 2 . 
PER FORM MJVE-CHAR VA RYING A FKCM A B Y 1 UNTIL A NUT < C. 
CHECK-SPACE . 
IF ECRR ( D) = ( SPAC E ON. •-•) OR LAST-LINE = 1 
GO TU WR I ff-LI NE • 
MOVE SPACES T O ECRR (D). 
SUBTRACT 1 FROM De 
SUBT RACT 1 F ROM A. 
IF A = 50 GC TO ~R ITE-Ll~E . 
GO TO CHF.C K- SPACE. 
MOVE-CHAR. 
ADD 1 TO O. 
MC'VE MA (A) TO ECRR ( D ). 
WRITE-LINE. 
PERFORM ~R ITE-f C C-RFC THRU WE R . 
IF LAST-LINE = 1 GO TO SET-FORM. 
IF NDEX > 0 PERFCRM CK-LINE. 
IF LEFT-ALIG N = 0 ADC 1 TO BEG IN-PRI~T MOVE 1 TO LEFT-ALIGN. 
GO TC ANCTHER-LINE. 
NS I C- PROG0 756 
NSIC-P ROG0 7 57 
NSIC-PROG0758 
NS I C-PROGO 759 
NSIC-PROG0760 
NS IC-PROG0761 
NSIC-PR OGO 762 
NSIC-PROGC763 
NSIC-PROG0764 
NSI C-PROG 0 765 
NSIC-PROG0766 
NSIC-PROG07b7 
NSIC-PROG0 7 68 
NSIC-PROG0769 








NSIC-P ROG0 777 
N SI C-Pf.<OGO 778 
NSIC-PROG0779 
NSI C-P~OG0 7 80 
NSIC-PROG0781 
NSIC-PROG 078 2 
NS IC-P PCG07 83 
NSIC-PROG0784 
NSIC-PROG0785 






SE' T-F ORM • 
MOVE 0 T C LcFT - AL IGN . 
MOV E 122 TL ~~D-PRI~l . 
MCV E 10 Tu J~GIN -P~ I ~T . 
t-IL. EXIT • 
ALL-K E YW ORDS . 
AKC • 
I F E < 2 GO TO AKC o 
I F KP ( E J = ' + 1 OR 1 
MG VE • I T c K p ( E ) 
SUelRAC T 1 FKC ~ E 
GG T O ALL-KEY~C RDS . 
MOVE KEYW LRO-PJLL T C MAS T-A REA . 
MOVE l T 0 A. 
CCMP UTE E = E + lo 
MOVE •o• T G ECC-cc. 
P~RFORM MOVE -LI NES l~RU ML . 
GC T O hE ~0 - NE w-C K . 
END- B I BLIO SECTI ON . 
PERFORM ~R ITE-8G TTC ~-PA G~ . 
IF CKREC-CCJNT > 0 
DISPLAY ' C AT EGOR Y• FRESENT - CATF.GORY '• PAGf •CATEGORY-SA VE 
( PRESEi'4T - Cl\ T EGURY) '• • CS ( PRESENT-C AT EGU~Y ) ' ENTRIE~ · 
DISPLAY ' SUM uF E~ T ~ I ES FOR CAT EGCRIES S HOUL D EQUAL NCREC-COU 
' NT '. 
CCMPUT E A= 4KREC- Cu LNT - NU MtiER-AUTHORS . 
DISPLAY A 1 KE YWORDS '• 
CISPLAY ' AKR EC-COUNT = 1 AKR~C-COUNT . 
PERF OR M ~E w-PAGE TH~~ NPlle 
IF F = E ADD l TO PAGE-COUNT. 
MOVE PAGE-C~UNT TO KEY~ORD-PAGE-SAVE . 
~R ITE PA GC: - 3 T CRE - REC . 
CL OSE-O PEN-F I LES . 
CL OSE TI TLFL • 
IF MF-OP EN = 1 CL OS E MA S TERFILE DI SP . 
I F CF-OPEN = 1 CLOSE CARDFIL E . 
NS I C- PROG 0792 
NS I C-PROGO 7 ~3 
NS I C-PROG0 794 
NSIC-PROG 0795 
NSIC-PR OG0 796 
NS IC-P RO G079 7 
NS IC-P ROG0798 
NSI C-P ROG0 799 
NSIC-P ROG 0800 
NS I C-PROG0801 
NS1C - PROG0802 
NSIC-PROG08 03 
NS l C- PROG 0 804 
NSIC-PROG08C5 
NS I C-PROG0806 (....; 
NSIC-P ROG 08C7 
NSIC - PROG0808 
0 
w 
NS I C-PROG0609 
NSIC-P RO G0810 
NSIC-P RGG08 11 
NSI C- PROG08 12 
NSIC-P ROG08 1 3 
NSIC-PR OG C8 1 4 
NSIC-PROG08 15 
NSIC-P RO G081 6 
NSIC-PROG08 17 
NSIC-PROG08 18 
NS I C- PROG0819 
NS I C-PROG0820 
NSIC-PROG08 2 1 
NSIC-PR OG0822 
NSIC-P ROG0823 
NS I C-PROG 0824 
NSI C-PROG0825 
NS IC-P ROG0826 
NSIC-PR OG 0827 
IF CKF - OPEN = l CLOSE CA T~GURYKEYWORDF ILF D I SP . 
IF AKF-OFEN = 1 CLOSE AUTHO~KE YWO~DFILE DI SF . 
I F NC-OPEN = 1 CLCSE NE wCK ~ I SP . 
IF EC - OPEN = 1 CL OSE ED ITc DCATEGORY . 
IF PS-OPEN = 1 CLCSE PAGESTORE . 
IF PR- OPEN = l CLOSE PRINTFILE . 
DISPLAY • S TOP RUN '• 
REA DY TRACI:: . 
GOS ACK. 
NEw-PAGE • 
MGVE P AG E-C O u~T Tu E . 
COMPU TE 0 = r / 2 . 
CCMPUTE F = C * 2. 
NP 11 • EX IT• 
T ITL E-T EXT-J U'IJK SEC. T ICN • 
fl/ GVE-TITL E e 
M0 VE MA ( NOEXA ) TL TlTL-YAK (ND~Xd ). 
ADD 1 TC N<:>C:X8 . 
ADO 1 TO NDEXA . 
IF ND~XB > TITL E -CHA~ GO TC T~X T-J CNK-END . 
GO TC MCVE -TITL E . 
TEXT-JUl\K-END. 
COMPUT E TITL-YK-CT = NDEXB - le 
MOVE TlTL-YK-CT TO E . 
CCMPUTE D = E / 2 . 
CCMPUTE F = D * 2 . 
IF F NO T = E MOVE • • TO TITL-YAK (NOEXB ) 
ADO 1 T O TITL - YK - Cl . 
MCVE TlTL-YK- CT TO YAK-CNT. 
WRITE TI TL-REC FROM T ITL-KOR~ . 
ADD 1 TO MAGIC-CNTe 
JUl\K-END. EXIT. 
CK-LINE SECTION. 
CCMPUT E J = LINE-CNT / 2 . 
CCMPCTE ~ = Ll NE - Cl\T - (J * 2 ). 
IF K > 0 GO TO WRT-NXT. 




N SI C.-PROGO 832 
NSIC-PROG0833 
NSIC-PROG0834 
N SI C- PROGO 835 
NS I C- PROG0836 
NSIC-PROG0837 





NS IC-P ROGO 843 v.> 
0 
NSIC-P ROG 0 844 +:'-
NSIC - PROG084S 
NSIC- PROG0846 
NS I C- PROG084 7 




NS I C- PROG0852 
NS IC-P ROG0853 






NSIC-PROG0 8 6 0 
NSIC-PROG0861 
NSI C-PROG0 862 
NSIC-PROG0863 
MOVC NDE.X TU A. 
MCVE •+• TO tee - cc . 
ADD 1 TO LI E- CNT . 
GO TO MOVc-LINES . 
~ RT- NXT. 
~C.VE A T C NOE )(. 
~CVF. • I TO ECC-CC . 
ADD 1 T C L I N= - CN T. 
CK- E XIT. EX IT. 
NSIC-P ROG0864 
NSIC- PROG0865 
NS I C- PROGC8o6 
NSIC-PROG086 7 
NSIC-PHOG086 8 
NS I C- PROG0869 
NS I C. - PROG0870 
NS IC- PHOG08 71 
NSI C- PRUG08 72 
w 
0 
Vl 
